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PHARYNGEAL INSUFFLATION, SIMPLE driven into the phar can es 

PRELIMINARY A NOTE 

Ss. J. MELTZER, M.D The Nose 

NEW YORK 

are numerous occasions in the practice of sur 

internal medicine, as well as in the occurrences yh. cofy palate as well as the 

ents and intexication in modern industrial life, 
successful artificial respiration would doubt 

ve life-saving ; the development of a simple but pressure exerted on the « 

ethod is therefore certainly a erving need. 

respiration are simple enough, but they are tate the 

ing reliably efficient. I shall not discuss her 

t=. The usual method of artificial respiration do ye nah 
siologic laboratories is, on the other hand, 

wh, but it requires tracheotomy and some ea 

aining to perform it. The method of intra- Quantity \ a 
nsulllation of Meltzer and Auer requires no ficient 

1? 

ure and Is, as mav emphatically state, 

clent, but it requires the aid of a medical 

ntratracheal tube, and it requires also son as an il 

tus to perform the insufflation safely and latter. as 

highly probable that in most of the ess 

~es neither will be at hand. that is essure is 
~ n the Commission on Resuscitation from ess escape of air throug 

Fleet appointed by the American Medical nspiration. “The Nis 
| became interested this problem and ntermission of the insuftlat 

ly its solution experimentally, now have the ela-t 

(S01 elieve that T have already attained very to its nermal es 

sults. Without discussing the question The n jus : 

methed which T have developed should and wen studied ty me 

ommended by the commission as the on Which even a lavyinal rel 

the best results. it seemed to me advis- Pequires 

ble nt it early to the medical profession. The bellows, a catheter 

niet studied and found efficient on four species “imple contrivances 
anin its real usefulness will be established Wher 

nly at nding the test in its application on human P#ppen. Tn ancther series of 

Nes, e final judgement will have te come from 
the phy- nd not from the experimenter in the mM, na 

n its simplest form consists in (1) the 
Introd uct fa catheter into the pharynx; (2) pulling 

agaimst the roof of t the mouth: (4) putting the abdomen 
under eons! Tliils revents the «al no othe ost 

pressure, and (5) connecting the catheter 
with bellows and serves att 

* From t Department of Physiology and Pharmacology of th Turther, that the nile entra ‘ 

Ror In~tit for Medical Research 

See fuk A. M. A., Jan. 27, 1912, p. 282. air into the stomach, of p Ne the 
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ARTIFICIAL 

ushes the stomach and with it the diaphra esiscitated frem a purely respiratory death 
unl thus assists the inspiratervy Se ing no reason whatsoever why these methods should 

] 
1) ‘ } 

Under this method the air entering » accomplish similar results in human beings, | 

af ne the aphragm ale t too} ysiclan- and request to 

} 

frau comes therefore less se othe neeal methods, as ¢ here, on human 

Vil e cnest Is in this mel erever there is anv i of artificial res a- 

i! ‘ | if stomach-tt on e opportuni = not be lecking. Ther re 

] 
+ t 1) lis ~ let ( ~ \ on 1 ‘ Ol on 

! 

entine the escape ol enit. st in ne. there are of 

\ end oped. and sufficiently instance postdl eritie paralysis, poliomy 

ntation on foul of anithais: ~ ! “la coma ra 

al VO The most exten t| by merphin, gas, ete, tiv 

! t= were carried out on dogs - cidents. The pharvaveal insufilation, 

‘ 1 t was te eare. cellal (a NO fa 

respirat ? = \ ] ana oueht to | Tested 

Without entering on detains. ition might 

] 1 = wit ‘ ‘ \ 

! twe = Wis a =. tin Tire\ ] 

In a ne nstan 

1) 
val re \ It 

|e s from to < d not bea fair test of t 
] 

! fa t Neve | t itton t met} 

! res ‘ » | { ‘ 
: 

Cs als tor shy 

mais were bre cas osition Phen a pad 1 in 

( 

esta contin niaced under t 
‘ ‘ nressceel Up s of a 

‘ mea ndkerehief tied 

tion t t meve ! 

art of the agi 

‘ it over the post t of t 
iis few experiments on 3 

t 

af ¢ qn? } on 

\ + of 

\ serous atten has vel ) n 
\ 

] ‘ =< Wes sulin nt ie ve 

dy these problems in a proper manner, tn lean. 

ti at drives thre stood from the i na cera 

ems are involved, with which we are net uv 

ar resent 

thal f nsulllation, artificial i ellows, which need not be of arge siz, 

ale how connected With the catheter and the mampua 
licientiv, and animals wii 
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PLACENTAL PIILIS—ENGMAN 

av begin. Care should be taken that at the THE PATHOGENESIS OF PLACI 
made too SYPHILIS 

ne the compression should not 
f, and rapidly and not oftener than t 

minute. If each compressioy 
eaving of the chest the bancag the | 

e tightened and thy eaving 

wheal inst 
Wh pressure and careless handline ma 

Phe compression should never b made so tie 

the escape of air through the mout 

ditheu! 

= \s | 
ny Of the betlows is often ; 

screw-clamp to a table makin 

e several feet lone tlie vVorxing Oo Lin 

en Vel 

‘ on of a tul nto the ste) h permits fel 
ney of the insufflation with orce, mi 

even greater safet In some Cases 
stomach-tube might be even indispensa 

‘ en Phe stomach-t Sho ! 
n meter. ave twe iteral « - 

the teet It s] e introd . 

= 

ern tiv ne | 

\| 

iInsulila It is « we 

It is es 

this sc. It in necessary o1 

\) iT ~ he 

| nut osing will cause 

r T tube hh shy 

tv valve Th tter Is 

ottle or ai hott sel wit 
Orations, Vhive one « \ ‘ 

tube as introduce | \\ 
under the surface of the mer | IS bee \\ 

oxvgen will never enter the pharvny > " tus 
u than 15 or 20 mm. mereury. 1 pos t 

ent that the pl nsulliat on list ! 

rendering good service in ns 
w-born After introducing prop Or 1 (is this 

stomach and the pharvn \ 
ao bandage around chin and 1 mves ons 

eter should be connected sin \ 
of an atomizer and the artificia the cimbrve, or through epithelial ine ! 

Tespiration <tarted, This simopl arrans ene route ? 

liient also for the resuscitation of 
Nes } ome the Skin and ¢ 
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1116 PLACENTAL SYPIHILIS—ENGMAN it 

We have seen that the findings, in favor of the paternal down to us through the ages. Modern science is always 

inoculation of the embrve, do not at present seem preb- branching out into new channels of enlightenment ; and 

for at the present time of great laboratories, hospitals and 

thousands of investigators, one must keep one’s mind 

ever open, and he broad enough to heed the results of 

able: vet we cannot dogmatically dismiss the theory, 
we know that the semen does, in some instances, contain 

~pirochetes. Hence we await, with eagerness, con- 

firmation of Uhlenhuth and Mulzer’s work, new investigations. 

Undoubtedly, under certain circumstances, the spiroe- Syphilis, from my own clinical observations covering 

chetes can live ino a host without causing much inter- elehteen vears, and trom the investigations of others, 

ference: therefore it is net impossible they may live appears to me in the following wav: The spirochete 

in the erowing embrvo in an innoctious state. Rous’ enters the animal body (man, for instance) as any other 

experiments with his filtrate of hen sarcoma, lich he woilar organism of its kind would enter an animal 

niects inte eves and hatches a sarcoma chick, is sugges- body; and, finally, through grow th and adaptation 

reaches the circulation and is thus carricd to all organs 

If the embrve, thus inoculated with syphilis, grows In metastatic groups, 

it could. of course, infect the mother through the utero- ln some tissues, where the chemical conditions are ’ 

ntal circulation. suited for it, it proliferates more or less rapidly, dopend. 

taneous and intravenous inoculations of Ing on the chem al and plivsical environinent: and 

en uniformly unsuccessful. Neisser tried sub probably causes a lesion. from which clinical s ntoms 

neous bE lations fiftv-one times, and intravenous lav or may nol Ie produced, Where it does not find 

times, without sticcess but. in cong nital svpliilis. Praper ¢ hemical allinities ceases to propagate anid cies 

wee eption to the curious rule remarked a | Phe resulting chain of svinptomis Prom a certain 

that the organisis seem too lial ticular strain of spires hete and its source, tis a 

entrance. thre lia] culture for oa short time ut uUretropl allinities, then 

} 

1 Vey to penetrate or invade the deoner tissue, ena are more apt to resuit than the strain 

the een ecomomy, allinities for the skin, bone or other tissues most 

ets tone that we must await turther investiga- stances, the human svstem fas learned, the 

Wi can decid that the mother was not mn course of several vears, to overcome 

her svphilitice child: though, opinion, gente action Just as 

probable that this occurs, cannot rats, Tow mice have learned to change 

with Trinchese. that the spirochetes enter 1 tain spirechetes into normal or harmless parasite 

WIth) thre -emen and penetrate 1 endometrium, Such organisms are often found in ot ane 

= | remarked that this is contrary to eXpeortmenta mph-nedes Of perkecthy healthy lower animea’s Now 

cnseinen and then these organisms become pathogenic to an ani- 

\ Words in relation. to Profetas class of cases. ps and UCR SPlrocnere, 
] 1] 

\\ now that oa Jarge percentage of macerated virgin ra REE 

etes, Which is about thy veradve iv. In may 

\\ aimit that in the majority ¢ 

| doortions are due to syp Is in a large pel \ 
vases. We niust ach t thir some en rs vo ftlorid staves, = 

apepeal rom the suriace With or without 1 ent. A 

if the infected may subsequent aortitis, 
may be due to the fact that no organisms happe \ é 

r few come to this stage, tive ! jorit 

Well througi oui life, Nevert thev are 

tic. and probabiv will alwavs be svp as the 
PP wit ) | perl ‘ t 1 1} 

remain their bodies, r int 

\ bes inte the circulation at certain times, Those whe 

ave sVphills may splrochetes Tree r 

marrow oor and net im the rel ‘ | 
<tream atoany time. admit that th anisms ar 

, dilheult to f nil in the blood, but success! nocuiations 

e pracenl imal it ave been made by Hotfman an ers. | 

an nt a mav enter the hlood-stream at al time, ana 

Wassermann reaction, ess thr appen to find a nidus for pathogente action, 

Son Lilese ¢ at produce a no «disturbance will likely) ensue, and, not 

sitive Wassermann, since the Wassermann Wassermann substance will be fort to 

possible way, and not be changed by the trauma, a purely phy sicochemical 1. 

rence takes place ; the spi rochetes lodge there, and find : 

the placenta. to the child, as poimted out bY tion. 

na others Prcliminary vascular disturbance is necessary int 

an ant may also cross and be sufficient to ate ol stage of syphilis before a svphilith lesion 

=pirochetes from causing active svinptoms ean be formed, Ilow else can one explain =imple abra 

‘al for some time. which seems to explain why. sions of the leg or elbow, for instance, which beeome do 

the of cases, the svinptoms of s\ plantas typical svphilitic ulcers? Were the organisms at that 

delaved for some days or weeks after the child's birth. point before the abrasion occurred? More probably thes 

Many of these investigations seem contlicting in detail: were broueht there by the blood-stream as an incident in . 

enee, to understand them properly one must loox at the normal course of events. The vessels having been 

yphilis the broadest 

hampered by set clinieal ideas that have been handed 
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19 MIND-STUDY—WHITE 
chem al conditions propitious for their growth in the 

natural disturbance of the normal equilibrium between 
the tissue and themselves, 

facts only illustrate the difference in the virility 

Orpanistis me sili, 

Mer urv causes the Spina hetes to a Some preliminary non-svphilitie changes are necessary blood, and is therefore the ereatest the formation of all late lesions of svplilis. The maternal infect on. Whethe 
evphilid, the patlinar svphilids, the evphitids thy marrow or ivmph, where they are of the mouth, may be taken as illustrations of this in latent svphilis, is doubtful. 

lo me the theory that the latent s\V}) 
else obhe spiro hete 

lis Is blood-borne disease: How 
ler of organisms whieh the secondary lesions’ There are many the res appear, now and then, in the blood-stream. ; of late svphilitic lesions Levaditi’s dis- to settle at points of \ munitv, Neisser’s Cmstimmunag turbanee, explains mam 

axis, ete, 

ow do the spirochetes reach the areas of tertian 
They must be carried by th blood, 

rent; \ aha 

anil 
mechanical or chemical influences stop ata 

proliferate, and thus a lesion cobnect 

less extent. So it is with the hathovenesis of Ciavlord an 
-Vpluilis, The woman is, in all probability 

philitie; she has in her general circulation. at 
free splroch hich 3 nly occasionally 

rit have 

a -trugeling colon 

Lrowihye or torming placenta, the vessels 

or possibly abnormal present 
to lodge and pronavate. \t anv rat 

Wing tissue possibly with less 
LOO ON 

resistance but 
laritv. ‘Thev seek mechanically the sides 

a colony is formed, and this is most Assistance 
na on the emorvon 

this ove mith Dr. Leo Loeb, 
sme the following explanation: Two facto 

im’ sil 

! | placenta, atti 

ave Hot this disease, Pregnant women evested as responsible for the great: reanismes 
placenta to show svphil tic lesions. In 

e the placenta, being a mixed « partis © innocuou 
partie of embrvona origin, is proba and 

tent under the influence of thos experimental] 
n the infected mother. whi lh cause at ast. partia ly to contirm 

nity of the maternal lesions, Second! $12 Humboldt Building certain tissues in process of 

Ter in their cell-metabolism to such an extent 
net respond to certain stimuli as effective! \ 

lunctionating quiescent tissues. ST MIND IN: MEDI \L rare to tind spirochetes in the decidua. EDUCATION 
requently | ) the sid on the embryonk WILLIAM AL WHITE. ys conditions of the placenta depend 

colonies, The organisms find in 

} | 
- Trequent 

the best media for vrowt 

hearest ato hand 

i 

lyorous strain trom fresh evphilis and not secon, venerations 

adoont 

in 
Nanted, an early death of the fetus will practicing his art. at 

as the strain becomes more attenuated who has given anv considerabls 
ences of the immunizing bodies of the that man is a thinkine 

syphilis), svphilitic children or latent practical! 
ren may be born: or the infection empirically to 
« from so mild a strain that it may isis. still in all the process of 

by the he reditary immunizing — little effort made te mculeate this 
student. much to endear 

al rule of long standing that the older ¢ organization of the 
the parent, the less likelihood there is in which it reacts to d 

ine, 

the ¢ hil, which is due to the fact that about eve rv organ in the body. 
ntaimms less Sprro hetes, and that those she The reason for this lack of appreciation of the yy e less virulent. We must mention. how- in life is not altogether easy to arrive at. My cone -ser has shown that experimental inocula- of the reason is that the tremendous <¢ omplexity of ions from tertiary lesions run the same course in a human organism. which has baffled man’s reason { panzee ~ Irom an earlier lesion; while others have many generations to understand, is only beginn ny that inoculations from retrograding secondary ~ 

give 
, . nn ; * Read at a meeting of the Manhattan Medical Society iriable and uncertain results. These two York City, March 22, 1912 
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sufliciently fathomed so that a comprehensive grasp of 

the entire problem has loomed up on the horizon as an 

jniminent possibility and it is only when a com- 
prehensive grasp is possible that the phenomena of mind 

fall into pla for consideration at all, for thev deal 

primarily with the organism as a whole and therefore it 

is only after its separate parts in their interrelations and 

Interdependencies have been understood that the problom 

of the whole can be approached 

It is not my object at this time to enter into that 

mich-worn discussion of the relations subsisting between 

body and mit 1 will merely call attention to the fact 

that in the past the int ts of the physician have been 

comtered ont hody and that he has looked at 1 

int of physical ail- 

the other point 

of view nel let ous | at the situation from. 

mental rat than from tl phveical angle, Why doves 

pationt whe ds suifering from the pain and inconvenience 

wosore finger, for instance, consult the physician? It 

wi! sald that it ts se his finger is sore, savon 

- not the reason. Tt is because he is mentally i { 

ease, The reason is a mental one and not a physical one. 

But. it will be said. the man has pain in his finger and 
that Is a] thine ar that is the he consu! 

his physician, Again TP sav no, that is net so. The pain 
(hoes resid the finver: hain is pot a physical but 

a omental fact, While the pain is directly due to t! 
plivstcal condition of the finger, the pain itself is purely 

If the man had no mind he could 

have no pain, And again PT sav that the reason he consults 

{ plivsician is that he is mentally ill at ease. W 

mental experienc 

decs the physician do for him? The usual answer wi 
be that he cures the physical ailment. This is true: |) 
In doing so he is only emploving a means to the end of 

patient's mind at rest. After the individual's 

he no longer suffers is satisfied then he is wel 

ne he no longer sulfers from the knowledge that there 
-looking on his body, and he Is at 

because, it is true, the physical cause of his 

sulfering has been removed, 
Some say that this result is accomplished by dealing 

with the finger. IT admit that by doing certain things 

to the finger one produces this result. but [T insist t 

the ultimate results pre luced, so far as the comfort and 

well-being of the patient are concerned, are mental 

results and that the changes that are wrought in thi 

finger are only to the end of bringing about such a 

mental condition, TP will admit that | have taken as an 
example an extreme instance in order that | might illus- 

ite the point of view from the mental anele. but let us 
proceed a little further and examine, with the aid of the 

( test of all matters medical, a case that came 

under my observationessome time sinee, 

It was the ease of a sore finger, and it is for that 

reason that introduce it here. A> voung had 

htly wounded one of his fingers, and it was infected. 

There was perhaps a single diop ef pus inclosed in the 

infected territory, and there was a slight rise of tempera- 
ture, as T recall it. about 99 FL: but the voung man was 
in bed. and delirious. What now becomes of the sore 

finger and its problem in this general situation? The 
finver as a finger is sunk into insignificance, except as an 
index to point the way to the much larger, much more 
important, problem of the individual. The infection is 
hut a barometer that measures the resistance of the 
patient's mentality, and with one drop of pus, a temper- 
ature of 99 F. and delirium, one can see how seriously 

MIND-STUDY—WHITE Jour. A M.A 
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unstable his mentality must be, se that after all. alt! ough 
my original illustration might have been supposed to ly 

geademic, it is not such a far er from the sore fi; ver ty 

1 actual, practical, clinical problem of the disorde; 
n 

It will be seen from the above simple example hoy 
cose, how inti are the relations exis 

the so-called mental and the se-called physical, a ry 
when one is the other may me 

ved. This, take it. all ere willing to 
let ous where it lends us. Only a short { 

mien ca Into my who represents a type that Tam 
i lis oniv too con on, He complai of 

an omabiitv. to work. drowsiness ans 

t nds of the 
\ ho results: he was convineed that 
from son nd of aute-intoxication, and | 

h the hands of a eastro-int wha 

nt him to me. This man had heen able t ates 

exhaustive examination, only the sliehtest 

apparent de v in the digestion o os 

ntestines, nt looked to be 
nink Ile bad | n to 

pone of them had rable to find ar 
\ him whates and they | seemed 

exis to explain his svmetoms without a a 

that thev wer mental \n 

this man enabled me to make a perfectly el nosis 

Hey a ty al example of one of thos 

\ hoses that we know. 

evelothvmia It is true that he had ce 

was trouhlod somewtat stina- 

tien for example, and as T recall it, that v 
only plivs al svmptom of any consequenc 

have. We had found out that bv takin hrisk 

atharties occasionally he felt hetter, ! such a 

flimsy basis a theorv of auto Intoxient heen 

erected In lis mind. And se we have be that 

absolutely a mental case. in all its features. taker 

a plivsical condition and treated as sue] of t 

Inability to find anv real tangtble physical thing tot 

hold of, 
Then we have a class of cases that deve! sorts of 

enstro-intestinal disturbances after very s! errors 
dief. or after efforts involving moderate fat _ or with- 

out any apparent cause we have a certair al upset 
that is focalized in the gastro-intestin: <tem, and 

these partie nts are treated in one wav or a . by diet- 

ing, by rest. and lo and beheld! by the « f two 

three vears we find we have developing o r hands ; 

case of dementia Precox, and we learn by s cases That 

such svmptoms not infrequently pri frank out 

break of the psychosis, and so again we find ) of what 
( ondit on the surface are physical svmptoms an 

far more serious and usually overlooked. 
Then we have a whole host of neurasthenic invalids 

who have some trouble with them: a evst of the ovary, 

prolapse of the uterus, a chronie appendicitis. a floating 
kidney, and all sorts of other conditions, and as the davs 

go by and the months drag themselves out into years 

these patients develop a reaction toward their physical 
malady which is out of all proportion to the degree 0 
the malady itself. They are building a tremend 
structure of disordered mind on a smal! foundation 0! 
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ysical ailment, and although they do have somet! 
matter with them phvsically still the phvsical tl 1 

has jong since ceased to he the Mmportant f eature in 
case, and if the pliveie lan attempts to work 
ant cure these people over night by taking out an 

ix or performing a vent; “SUSpeNsion or an 
, he will have one of his serjons professional 
tinents and y ately not only 

the battle-fir rrined, 

most hope Vha more, 
lof beins better will] 

- thev have builded on ths 

f dy pe and the att 

them helieve that 

well: when all o 
rt plunged deep r int 

And her 

ntal clement And 

istration after illustreti 

Wiil 

tangle, 

ve sald nothing about 

onditions 

Net only ay 

Ses Important 

but it is 

to them. beear 
een the fields of o) 

latrist. They do 

chiatrist, at |i 

le the interni 

Interest 

could not fai 

of tls 

Wihg the v; 

ve but casual! 

entering into more detail ] make 
Inv point is clear, 

‘e truths before us T return to the orie 
at during the period of medical educatir 

or at least no systematic attention 
the mind in anything like the same dee 
ess that is devoted to the consideration 
« bodily organs, even the brain itself, 
things that T have been mentioning re) 
rlant group of cases, and helieve they 
the time now ripe for such consideration 
curriculum 2 

1 step further, and just glance at some of 
that are usually considered to he social and 
ng mental medicine has on them. Te th 

of the insane I need not call attenti n. 
dent that they belong within the domain 
licine, 

It is quite 

of mental 
to think 

problem. 

] wonder. howe ver, If we ever stop 
Immense economic importance of their 

There are over 180,000 insane heing taken 
e public institutions of this country at 
uk what that means in dollars and cents, 

care of in 

present, 
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look a good dea 
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medica] college 

tematic and laborate) 
not discuss what oueht 
in the way of psvehology w] 
thy problems Of perception 
through a series of 

tac histoscope, or whether we 
association experiments 
matters of detail. The main 
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rh ng remembering that the actyal 

“ss Wi “Carhner al 7 thy head olga faim 

n Viduals again whose 7) flitlemey is i 

1] Phen comes a consid 
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ss Inabilitv te roan RPL, 

rit od the eXistence of the tre « ‘ Jee fie’ 

n troup of the so-called syny toyed pevel | 
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ation, whole difficulty is a | 
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nV Trends at a recent medi \ 
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much knowledge of the 

mind 
the necessity of at least as 

ctructure and workings of the is insisted on 

with reference to any one organ of the body, and 1 think 

the same kind of knowledge ts of the most fundamental 

would the student who leaves his 

to enter on the practice ol medicme 

as 

importance. — 

dical college 
his patients are all f them thinkine, fe 

itself muc 

dy, lt uch like al 

kpow how it is built 

|} its mecha 

henomena 

sick-room, and I would 

i comports 
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am not 
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vreat 

more 
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nes. for example, as the 

ptiom, 
taste and 

he added io thre 

or 

and smell. differentiation of 

all these might 

to combat Is the oa 
want 

widely 
that I 

ored and 

to 

accept delusi mn 

1] understanding of the 

th 
1) 
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the fal’acy 

an 

have a fu 
study of tix before 
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mind. 

een differentiat | 

} olowtsts pevel 
rinal 

can be te 

mind 

advantage it 

ations ments 

nt and label 

the he other arranet 

until that one is thereug: ly 

niprehenston, 

of 

ay be investigated 

mv Secondly, why 

tained that 

nelerstood 

n order to undet 

lect for the 
are 

king at 

cert 
study 

presente 
Wool 

and perfection, for 

f fact. is It neta 

o take either a simpler 

been cle -Inipier 
its 

vreat labora- not disease the 

Nature that. tears apart comple 

rtain things Into promi- 

would have been hidden in the mass 

incritv? We 

physiology comparable to what 

not for Are not all our 

the production of artificial path- 

would we have known about 

not been for the aphasias ? 

Could presumed that there was a cortical 

oealization of function without disease naturally or 

The psychology of the medical 

comprehensive idea of the human 

it is not necessary to confine itself 

ogy in order to do that, nor, 

yperiment 

wturgs for and brings ¢ 

would not have 
‘Terentiated med 

about 

lisease 
it Was disease, 

orators 

conditions 

experiments 

What 

problem of language at 

we ever have 

artificially produced ? 

school should vive a 

mind in the large and 

to so-called normal psvchol 
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on the other hand, to confine itself to abnormal psy- 

It may take its tHlustrations 
chology in order to do it. 

It should, however, 

from any field of mental activity. 

humanistic in its trends and be primarily 
be prominent) 

motives rather than of reaction. times, 
a psychology of 

do not say that a psychology of reaction times has no 

It hes. but it is a refinement of the psvehology 
place. 

is of advantage to the medical student and 
which 

precondition for such a psycholog?. 

The last few vears of psychiatry, which I 

the Renaissance pe riod. have brought about 

for the kind of psychology I advocat: a psycho! 

human beings and human motives, al verv muc!l 

mieht readily be called a psve! 

does net require the learning o1 

colpnon-sense 

which 

lnborators 

ciples. 

organisit 

erudition 
its neral tor te understand 

human mind ix looked on as a re 
thre 

rea tions of defense and ( 

is the hod develops 
sation 

+] tre otherwise 

ely 3 

ce fenses To dis-ease, mans ol Obscure 

red mind can be explaiines 
festations the 

pat nt with 

of the spine so that hi 

The patient with diphtheria develops at tibodies t 
center of eravity Is not d 

onize the invading toxins, and so the patient wit 

disease presents to us selles of reactions 

defensive and compensatory Tp character. T 

patients: to-day the Government 

Insane who have con mitted murder. 

ile veloped delusion that the rson thes k 

In Fact dead, It dees net any 

chology to understand how lopment ¢ 

to 

require rece! 

thre den 

them live in comparative 

delusion defends them from t 

offers them compensatior 

slings al fortune.” arrows of outrageous [01 

Pevehiatry is beginning to-day to look on t 

not 

delusion enables 

mind. “Ply 

their 

thie 

as a 

tion 
1.,] 
elusion 

but as an expression of 

individual te inimi 

the 

repair 

ndeavering to bring about harmeny and 

} } 
Itileal 

isease: the delusion 1s 

\pression 
the rere 

the proces= 

nt’s mental make-up so that he 

with himself. The psychosis. not infreaue 
party 

resort of the individual from a wer 

he cannot live. “The patient buil 

f his delusional system, an artificial world 

is possible to adapt himself in Which he ca 

This. which have briefly illustrated. 1 

chology with which the college student = 

his life-work. He should he able to see 

motives in his patients, to understand the 

their wishes and desires expres 

himself. therefore, In a posit 
by which 

and to place 

<tanding with reference to their attitudes. 

more important than even to have worked at 

over the association experiments. If he 

ix able to have a comprehensive grasp of the 

and realize how it works as a whole, to ta 

in its endeavor to bring 

environment, 

are of 

human mechanism 

adjustment to the and to mold 

environment to suit its desires. He will 

if he so chooses to go further on 

special pin nomena and to 

en be in a 

position 
the path. to 

make special investigations of 

apply in detail the laboratory methods ot 

In the short space at my disposal it Is net possible, 

nor have I tried, to outline the kind of instruction that I 

think would be best adapted to these ends. I only desire 

to emphasize the nece ssity for the study of mind as 4 

refine jence. 
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GONORRHEA—KREISST, Ni MBER 

preparation for the practice of medicine: T only aim at cartiest 
creating a recognition of this necessitv. The details can art 
be approached at any time: they are a secondary 

disease and. thre retore, met: 
hritis is ray 

con At first 
sideration to the general rine iple and are after all only Which on tiistasts 
details. And finally, it must net be foreetten that the week of the gonorrl 
youll of a great deal of pseudomedi Ine, the “patent” has existed and Nn 
remedies, the half-baked pathies, thy lattes 
and mountebanks are thriving in a «i airtment of medi- 

that the legitimate practitioner | Imply ard 
neglected, and the are thriving to no smal i 
wcause of that neglect, The eood results thet accept the 

tn -and no one can deny that they do obtain tion proved cor 
results sometimes are obtained the Cane 

tot 
on while the eeneral practitione: refuses to hus 

ractices on tie minds of their nts. and all t 

latent cone 
h matters as psychotherapy and ne up. 

neglect to teach the structure and fum lereoul 

mind. Tere is a field in which medic ine | 

es. and until it 
throw stones, 

THE RELATION OF CHRONIC) GONORRHEA 

AND OTTER INFECTIONS IN 

RINARY PRACT TO JOINT 

DISEASE * 

KREISSL. MLD 

CHICAGO 

vonorrhea ds lo al disease, 

cases The germ or its toxins escar threo 

the Iwimphatics, and 

Metastatic gororrbeal inflaninat 
many other structures, the joints 

percent, oF all cases of systemic infe 
! Is sometimes too of Thre 

vonecoceus alone, scmetimes to a soe-en 
with prvogenic bacteria or their prod 

arthritis is more common in men than 
ning to be almost immune te t 

Is Sup be due to the fae 

hra is the usual seat of 
however, is only a sup- 

infe tion at least as iten 
rethra as in the vagina. 

ise of this apparent immunity is te 
ierer -e of the structures of the 
and, secondly, to the lesser 

to the urethra and Vagina in tl} 

a gonorrhea, In the light of our pres 
etiology of gonorrheal my 

al retention with a subsequent tran 
an abrasion of the protecting epithe! 
w the escape of the bacteria or t] 

toxins int l-vyessels or the ly mn} Such 
trauma mechanical one, but a sexual excite 

or ; Neestion: from anv source may serve ft] pus and yy 
fame pury Epithelial lesions mav be produced by py genic germs, 

but the invasion of thre deep urethra the prostat 
or the ves eck and the trigone by the gonorrheal they are expelled 

more or less congestion and bleeding Cen lis 
CX pPose smaller hlood-vessels and offer 

escape of the hact 

urethral inst 

terior uret] 

* Read at th 
ican Urological \ 

Process t 
e-fibers., 

Is sufhcient 
an In some cases a more or less seyy re ¢} tria and their toxins. Neither endo- itis of 

entation nor the invasion of the pos- observed, 
and the trigone usually occurs in’ the If an articular swelling should oc ur in 

Of a visible urethral discharge. perhaps mont theeting of the North Central Branch of the Amer “sociation, St. Louis, Feb. 6, 1912. alter urethritis was apparenuy curcad 

duration. but 

and 

1421 

istati 

t would seer that. an the few cases in ; 

the has taken place in the first 

eal Urethritis, a persona Glos 

opt Theory coses quote ] 

tals We we ween 

pia 

i i ‘ ‘ da 

good 

the 

el w non eoriy bast 
r edical sche il a se 

Wale conmstdered as dence of a new infection 

ry few cases recorded in the literature 

on. al parr tye OW Cases ¢ this 

e eaily stage of the d 
‘ ‘ ‘ mea aqininhe rhe That 1 

' ‘ i 

And just the retention of 

PM some Of Thess go, 

ly of some se ines contains reds of diff 

row ta the bottom of the elass. y ne! : mite the conclusion of 

Cs and the seminal ts from \ P ! \ 
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to 

vi 
le. urring, 1s 
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heen forgotten, if the examination should be superficial 
and the urine at thet ti neidentally be found free 
fiom shreds the latte character of the lesion may 
he easily overlooved. The more recent term “ervpto- 

netic” sepsis owes it in lareely to these retention 
tl inal ( and other appendages of 

tain all t rreviously ioned types, palpation 

mingl vesie’es and « the ampulla will demon- 
trate tender or imfiltrated areas and massave will brine 

eut some pathologic debris into the urethra. whence it 
may be procured by irrigation with sterile water. Some- 
times the first massa nicht not mobilize the sentie 

tInetertal to make it macroscopically visible 
the washings of the urethra, but these washines when 

ng chemically tested will a positive albumin tost 

which may b tod corrooorative evidence of a 

| ( the sn rts. On repeat 

Is due to the peculiar arrance- 
of t the vesicles, to t 

beive To ectlon of the lowest points by the bacteria. 

and the tendency ef these } kets to he closed up fora 

longer or shorter peried. Picker, who has done very 
cxecllent and instructive work al me this line, found five 

rent types of mivel vesicles 

Those with simple, straight tubules 

2. Those with large and tortuous tubules, 

Thin and tortuous tubules with or without di !'- 

Those with a short main duct and large branch- 

Those with a stroight or tortuous main duct leadin 
Mite rar 1] like divert 

The terminal side duets show an alveolar type. This 

consideration readily explains the clinical 

{i tions in this tract, 
es in which Nature succeeds in building 

aowall around these foci by perivesiculitis. enclosing 
terminus so affected and the ba teria die olf, 

[hers the pe tien is but ten porarv, a sexual excess, 

a vsical exertion or simply a flaring up of the viru 
the germs increases the secretion int] 

ts. which finally breaks through the sealed 

duets appearing eitl as shreds in the urine or if 
us as a diecharge in the urethra. Again. in others 
eptie material becomes absorbed by the 

nels, and we have then various pictures of 

of erip-like attacks. of neuralgia or 

tually swe ling al the joints, 

ital Fenty 

\s a rule the diagnosis is ret dificult to make. if a 
discharge and the historv of the case are pointing to 

infection and the urovenital tract, as the focus of t] 

the cause of the more or loss acute svmptoms at the sit» 
of the affected joint or joints. But ‘etiology is likely 

to remain unrecognized in the absence of a urethral 

discharge and also during pregnancy and in the pu 

vet just these latter conditions are favorable 

for the development of metastatic joint disease, In 

doubtful cases it is advisable to introduce — under 
strictest aseptic precautions — an aspirating needle into 
the cavity of the joint and to withdraw some fluid for 
examination, The germs in a pure gonococcus met- 
astasis, however, are short-lived and might not be found 

in this fluid, or the exudate might have been produced 
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by toxins from the beginning, The aspiration jx 
furthermore, applicable only in serous effusions, 

The real nature of the disease is also likely to 
ever ooked in that type of metastasis which is charac 
ized by persistent pain in the joints without any 
or palpable structural change, The le is 
attiibuted to rheumatism, urie acid diathesis, ney; 

ntoxication, faulty metabolism, ‘def tive assin 
C\ of the ren lies erally s sf} 

emploved fer these ailments, the e:edual sul ne 
the pain and its return, whie’ often coincics th 

or increase of t 
uld be helpful in locating the fecus of thy trouh'e 

Qther features distinguishing the typica 

metasios:s from orcinerv. artie rhenmat 
the invely rent of but 1} {. if polva 

Invesion ef one joint after the other in lone 
no sweats, raritv of cardiac complications. 

s avo T was asked how 7 y 
rheumretisy . to which questi 

ortheal focus.” 

mind, is the only logical procedure. If tl 
to be due to an infectious ureth: 

he latter is suitably m 
ely ed, If the urethritis he due to rel 

e as soon as th 

Injections, Irrigations, dilatations 
s will fail until the septic material be 

hineved from these retention pockets. And 
plished only by massage. 

hor vears it has been almost a deema 
of the prostate and vesicles should not ly 

than once “ four to five davs, and that a 

mont should last from three to five minutes. 
niede of massaging might be suitable and 
oidinary chronic inflammatory conditions 
removal of infiltrations, it is absolutely 
the removal of septic material from retentir 

tie massage has to be repeated daily, but s 

un more than one-half to one minute. 
Chills and fever following the eat 

lasting from several hours to one or tw 

positive evidence of the presence of sentic 1 

successful mobilization and elimination. a 

may be accepted a fay sign, || 
however, she uld not be resumed in less t] 
hours after these reactive este ms have 

This treatment should be kept up unti 
material appears in the washings for at 
and even then it should be discontinue: 
Increasing the intervals between massavit 

The Cowper elands, if diseased, are ca 

hoth sides of the median line about lem 

of the prostate. Thev are readily massa 
pressure exerted by the fingers of the fre 

perincum., The follicles and erypts o! 

urethra should be massaged over a medi 
straight metal sound introduced in the ea 

Ordinarily the seminal vesicles can |x 
massaged in the same position as is ass! 

treatment of the prostate. Counter-pre- 
svmphysis exerted by the free hand is he Ipful 
them. Where the perineum is very deep 
patient assume a squatting position with the. 
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Other methods which mav be of assistance 

with metastatic joint disease are immy|ilizat! 
artificial hyperemia, hot air, the constrict 
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d joint, and the rin treatn nt. In the many. . . have not known that long and persistent 
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wr 
} h ey tiles und thoueh ridine 

sta the constriction is ver clont as a symptomatic = win ne Cheugh riding ri: 
dome we lin hypoch and other distempers. vet it 

neasure, Teducing the swelline and checking the pein 
reo ll te os lias to 

\ rom ut in o ol as patient) need observe no diet, but mav eat amd drink t 
fo ust cicht nh urs at a time, Hy it Is be? il hest agrees with his appetite: only let him take ire that 1 int hronic stage, The |; Pins are of value if civen linen in which ' for the d s of | im junction with the monsures att lv bring back all the wi mosh that i} That a purthent exudate In a joint has to In ut puystcian had a remedy for t! euri Ot polit the Ci vity drain | Such othe r sure) alonre wal fore With this of ! " t \ instituted as the mdividual case might require. ith he pl + Pean tra nat the cure « 
eoes Without saving. 

\fter in tit that t 
0 Kesner Puilding. vil Ing’ 

THE PRESENT NON-MEDICATL TREATMENT UO as ¢ 
OF TUBERCULOSIS NoT NEY 

RICHARD COLE NEWTON. M.D oblain the same end. as | Seen often « Consulting Physician to the Mountainside Hos; ence, "4 
MONTCLAIR, J Ridin ‘ pationts w fes on Our Vanitv somewhat to ha to acknow] ve Denent 

4 
not n! nm tan ole \ 

tubercuiosis contains little that is’ reall 
the appa eh « ‘ ‘ | 

new. So far as concerns the management and preven- phthisis is (killing af ti disease, a short siuety, ol Ene 
i ix tru terature of the hreenth and elohte ‘nt ! Or the venereal ise es provide Ce] will convince the most skentis that t jwourneyvs are mel | at ni Woeas of the proper regimen for ‘ 

Is known to-day Why it is that so mueh 
as is that \n interestine a nt is ‘ nt \ lis le ten fora ewan at} 

! Teaching was for a echeration or two, 
(det at | sight of, we cannot nea stop to mautre, Porm Of tuberculosis) moear to begin our study quoting Trom finally, the colliquative ( : Yrote in the first century of the Christian — sulted Svdenhay , seeing that 

man finds himself spitting and Ing on rising much Vain recommend ! in tl ng. he should immediately take possession of a short rides. < as his hea Q ~ ivh up into the mountains and live on the fruit hain mterpolates « ntentions Ils , of t Neither can it be d ubted that i \ ess a hudomes he never + who has not disreearded these means! woul to trv it.” He did tr t. howe 4 : neret wine, ete., and a proper care of the’ body 
streng there is a necessity of long vovages (for th 

reoular meals. nor vet of thy Went 
sun ith change of climate, so that he mav search ie } : ! } 

; al atmosphere than the ore he departs ) restored to perros Heal - it time. all business and mental selicitude moat Mr. Lawrence, Dr. p! tranquillity of mind. he most indulve in sl] ep fever, fe Into a cough at ‘ ! Iso. he  beneticially in (the morbifie matt He phthisis as inalle iWonie and obstinate fevers. lis lunes ) ‘ | fhe ‘ After erating Various medicines for the ameliora- (iva came on: then t tor sent hin tion onsumptive’s condition, including that on horseback (theo e Was s rr our own and ou dav, and ordered him to rick oreh¢ SUVs! dav and to “daily increase his journe as 
But t] ipal of all these are diet, carrlage exercise, e able, until he had 1 ee \\ sailing When a patient begins to erow a little «traveled half that Way, Ca bette it ine kK. ¢ N.] he ought to Increase his exe nian, contrary to the «ls tor’s Cises, fris nd food. afterward to rub himise!£, his journe V too soon: “for if thy re thy retaining | th [italies mine; this is, by the way, a most recovered, this spoils al! avain.” valuable ‘ acticing dee ine 4 am ar 

ble n I practicing deep breathing.—R. C. N.], and however. and in four or five days “came un te i to abstain a time from wine, the hath and venervy. ss 
lectly cured, 

We no a long jump to Thomas Svdenham— - - — ~- 
Phe Instane of In Bowditelh’s wl ' 

(1694-1629 Who savs:” 
consumption by a wagon journey hrongh New En ! But of al remedies for phthisis, long-continued journevs Well known to need comment. Also the history of Dio Lewis's "\ Who spent much of her life out of doors walking, suwir 

horseba ir the bell, in’ respect to which it must | from 1853-1858, and is alleged to have heen ibieeber caved hoted that i patient be past the prime of life, more exer- sumption Dr. Thomas |, Stedman informs me that it is 
tise Of the sort in question must be taken, than if he were a Custom in Dh nmark, long befor ~ b's time, for men in the ea sases Of consumption to scek as rural carriers 

Youth or boy By the above method, | have eured and that by this means their health Was restored. Fifteenth Ann 
— 

Rep. Loomis Sanatorium. Liberty, N. y Carefully 
; 1. Celsus ; xander Lee's Edition, London, 1831, Cap. iii, supervised graduated exereis: remains one of the chief factors if 

Lib il, 150 
treatment of all divisions of the LL, mis Sanatorium 

2. Celsus p, 222 
Sydenham'’s Works. Pp. 107, Par. 11s The Thomas Sydenham, transi. by R. G. Latham, 6. Sydenham's Works, p. 107, Par. 117, Landon, 1850, BBA. 

7. Svdenham’s Works. li, 334 
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Dr. Bradys a correspondent of Dr. Sydeniiam’s, 
animadverting on the hygienic treatment of disease, 

savs ina letter to Svdenham : 

No physician hitherto has attentively considered the force 

and intluence of the atmosphere on bedies: ner vet 

has he sufliciently ascertained the part it plays in prolonging 

human life, 

William Buchan® said, about 150 vears ago: 

Consumption prevails mere in’ England than in any other 

part of the world. owing. perhaps, to the great use of animal 

food amed malt ligners,' the applicatic n to secent ary 

emplovments, and the great quantity of pit coal which is there 

burnt. to which we may add the perpetual changes in’ the 

atmosphere or variableness of the weather. 

He lavs dewn fer consumptives the following 

recimen 

Gn the first appearance of consumption. if the patient lives 

in a large town, or any place where the air is confined. he 

cneht immediately to quit it. and to make choice of a situacion 

in the country where the air is pure and free. Here he must 

net remain inactive. but take every dav as much exercise as 

he The best method of taking exerci-e Is 

to vide on horseback. as this gives the body a great deal of 

motion, Without much fatigue. Sueh as cannot bear this kind 

or exercise must make use of a 

It isa pity that those who attend the sick seldom reeommend 

riding in this disease till the pationt is either unable to bes 

or the malady has become incurable. Patients are apt to 

trifle with everything that is in their own power, They ean 

net see how one of the common actions of life should prove a 

emedy in oan obstinate disease, and therefore they reject it 

while thev greedily hunt after relief from medicine. merely 

tise they do not understand it.” 

Next to proper air and exercise we would recommend a due 

ittention te diet. The patient should eat nothing that is eithen 

eating or hard of digestion for this purpose, he must 

hielly to the use of vegetables and milk. Milk alone i- 

ofimore value in this disease than the whole materia medica 

Buchan continues :! 

lbave known very extraordinary effects from asses’ milk in 

obstinate coughs, which threatened a consumption of the lunes. 

und do verily believe. if used in this period, that it would sel 

taal It ought to be drunk. if possible. its 

natural warmth and by a grown person in the quantity of halt 

in English pint at a time, to be drunk three or four times a 

Some extraordinary cures consumptive cases have been 

performed by women’s milk. Could this be obtained in sutti 

cient quantity. we would recommend it preference to any 

Sydenham'’s Works, ii, 3 

William Domestic Medicines or Treatise on the 

Prevention and Cure of Diseases, London, 1784 
1. Many writers of the present day agree with Buchan in regard 

; exeessive meat diet as a cause of tubcreulosis, and there can 

| ne question that the general use of alcoholic beverages is a prin 

pail cause of this disease 

11. Buchan: p. 

12) Buchan: p. 197 

1. Buchan: p. 
14. This dictum of Buchan’s was strongly endorsed in the writer's 

«wane nee in TOS, when to a questionnaire sent to a number of 

sanateria in this country and abroad, regarding the proper treat 
ment and regimen to be observed for the cure of phthisis, answers 

received from thirty-four of these institutions, and the opinion 
Was strongly expressed that milk is superior to every other article 

diet in the treatment of consumption, and is an invaluable aid 
to the treatment A Scotch physician (name unknown) wrote in 
1747 to his London colleagues, on the incontestible evidence of the 
results he had obtained that “hygiene and diet are the most 
important means of cure (in consumption)” and that “climate and 
medicine are but more or less precious adjuvants." —Human Con- 

sumption and Civilization, p. 46. In the summing up of the infor- 
mation elicited by the questionnaire alluded to above, the following 
statement is laid down as axiomatic. “They (the methods now in 

yogne to eure tuberculosis) all point to the great truth that the 

means which are curative in this disease will surely prevent it if 
employed early enough.” 

15. Buchan: p. 198 
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other. It is better if the patient can suck it from the breast, 

than to-drink it afterward." 

I knew a man who was reduced to such a degree of weak. 

ness in consumption as not to be able to turn himself in’ bed, 

His wife was at that time giving svek 

to die, he sucked her breasts; not with a view to reap any 

advantage from the milk, but to make her easy. Finding him. 

self greatly benefited by it. he continued to suck her until he 

and, the child happening 

heenine peifecthy well, and is at present a strong and healthy 

man... . Some prefer buttermilk, and it is indeed a very 

valuable medicine, if stomach be able to bear it, 

milk is most readily cbtained of any, and though not so easily 

digested. as that of asses or mares, it may be rendered | thter 

hy acding to it an equal quantity of barley water, or a lowing 

it te stand for hours and afterward taking ot thr ream, 

Buchan recommends: 

Flesh diet and strong liquors, which have bhoen so long nsad 

by these whe fall inte consumption. must not be toe suddenly 

given up. but gradually replaced with a diet consisting chiefly 

of milk and vegetables.” which the sooner that can ty 

brought to bear. the better, 2... Rice and milk. or harley 

and milk. boiled with a littl sugar, is very proper feed. 

Ripe fruits. rogsted. baked or boiled ar kewis 

proper. The jellies, conserves and preserves, ete. of ripe sub 

truits onelit to be esten plent iully. : \\ lesome 

air, proper exercise. and a diet consisting eliefly ef these and 

ether veueta bles, with milk, is the oly course thet can be 

depended on in beginning consumption. If the 

patient has strength and svflicient resolution to pers'<t in this 

conse, he will seldom be disappointed of a cure 

Ina tewn in Eneland where consumption. are very 

have frequently seen consumptive patients. who 

had been sent into the country with orders to ride ; live on 

milk and vegetables, return in a few months quite plump and 

free from any mplaint, . This indeed was t alwavs 

the Case. espe ially when the disease was leredit or far 

idveneed: but it was the onlv method in which - - was to 

he expected: where failed. T never knew medi to au 

eved All the food and drink ought. li to he 

taken in small quantities, lest an overcharge of chvle 

should oppress the lungs and accelerate the ciren n of the 

‘ 

the patient's mind ought to be kept as easy heerful 

as possible. Consumptions are often occastoned always 

ravated by a melancholy cast of mind. for 

music. cheerful company and everything that  in- es mirth. 

are hight beneficial . The patient ought -eldem to 

| eft alone. as brooding over his calamities i- ~ to rencer 

Worse 

fhough the eure of this disease depends chief] regimen, 

and the patient’s own endeavors. vet we shall n ona few 

things which may he of service in relieving sony the more 

violent symptoms... . It is common in thi- we of the 

lisease to load the patient’s stomach with oi] | balsamic 

medieimes These, instead of removing the eau i the dis 

ease, tend rather to inerease it. 2... Whatever is used 

for removing the cough besides riding and other | er regimen, 

ought to be medicines of a sharp and cleansing mature. 

Acids" seem to have a peculiarly good effect in this disease. 

The vegetable acids, apples, oranges. lemons. efe.. appear to 

he the most proper’ Before we quit this subject. we would 

earnestly recommend to all as they wish to aveid consumptions. 

to take as much exercise without doors as they can. to avoid 

unwholesome air and to study sobriety, 

Consumptions owe their present increase, not a little to the 

fashion of sitting up late. eating hot suppers and spending 

every evening over a bowl of hot punch or other strong liquors. 

These liquors, when too freely used, not only hurt the digestion 

and spoil the appetite. but heat and influence the blood, and set 

the whole constitution on fire. 

16. Buchan: p. 200, 
17. Buchan: p. 201 

1s. Buchan: p. 202. 
1% Buchan: p. 208, 
20. Buchan: p. 208. 
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Beddoes 

‘The recoveries (from phthisis), 

piace, 

tions, show that the cure of consumption 

said?! in 1799: 

however few. that have taken 
whether from sea voyages or rare accidental combina 

is ne physical impos 
And that a remedy should not sooner have heon «dis 

d for this than for some other disorders ix, perhaps ] 
covert 

owing to its essential nature, than te 

brought the European world acquainted at a 
those events w 

certain era with 

Peruvien bark, quicksilver, and other powerful articles of the 
lica. 

This observation, to my mind. touches on one of the 
most pregnant facts in medical history, The vreat 
discoveries that quinin would cure malarial fever and 
mercul would cure =Vpliulis have apparently, io 

prion of the doctrims that oa 

remedy 
still prevalent 

for every disease found ) can lw 

suflicient search, It seems to have led to the 
worship of the past century and to have caused thy 

ernie medi al to spend His energies searching 
far? i fie re meds lor eael complaint thie 

e study of not to mention hveiene 
ul “ology 

\ at the wave of drue Worstiipe is receding. 1 ere 

. that we shall go too far in condemning thes: 
ives that unquestionably help ous over mans 

oth mipassable paths from disease te health, 
treatment of tuberculosis is almost entin 

r that drugs have done more harm thay 

rain W ‘ ave been 

or as} oit can om 

| owever, to Beddoes: after showin na 
note ption Was unknown an 

who worked verv hard out o ours. 

n the following general rules as essential! 
rom the development of thisis: 

the open air. especially during the « 
such clothime as Preserves temperate warnit 

itrit inte Which animal tood largeiv enters 

tutions, miederately goo me prevented fron 
itera the worss fhe puny may be renders 
more t same plan, but the execution demands 
some lhe following rules not min 

an ¢ v-tem. but if their be seized. an analows 
rea ply the omissions Let the antiphthisical res 

imen Children cannot toe soon after birth be 
move Animal food** should form 

site tof t liet where no positive iidispositio 
ists 

After ne of the undesirability of living like a 
Wile lor the sake of sirony 

and av msumption, Beddoes adds sententious 
There ~ he no reason tor alarm on this score. a habit 

t bo susceptible of pulmonary consumption has ne 
necessat ection with grossness or vice. These (habits. 

i to Which induce ditferent, but equally fatal di- 

This is im proved by modern vital statistics, 
ereat imcrease the mortality from 

dne\ int diseases (the diseases ol Indolence, 

-1: Beddo Phomas: Essay on the Causes, Early Signs and ! 
vention of P 

Beddus 
Consumption, London, 179 p 

note to p. O11 et sey 
Beddoes 

p. 314 
2. A medic: ictitioner who has seen To.000 patients belon ing to the navy informs me (Beddoes) that he believes [rish seame wore subject t inla than British. Let the reader compare th With what was il ab 

> 
Ve on dict. 

Beddoes 

TUBERCULOSIS NEWTON 

gluttony and Intemy 

In the mortahity troy 

Proceeding With 

po 

Sip. 
p. 

= 

BS § 

5 p. os 

wrance) while there js 

tuberculosis. 

Titles for preventuy cols 

tion, Beeldoes says 7 “Press should be te 
Up a temperate feeling of warnt He thinks flan 
(the supposed sheet anchor of e ant thisica 
not alwavs indicated. and often Is 

together, during the whole winter season. is te he nar 

Bay 

Beddoes continues: 

Phe ingenious improven t= in tire-pla by Count 
lord are, tear. likely to fount ine 

rendering out apartments still tter and ef r. te 
Prequencey of consumption It ‘ ing 1 

our habitations, it i- tog rel 

trie the leet against les 

wer mewer be ‘ t 

f ed ehill In tl this ru 
we will make a vread diflerenes ! mit 

in iter, but as tl ison 

ta higher temipes tee TO leone 

app j 

mn the sub edueat out 

barbarou Thies nis - \ 

‘ il 1 i 

Tite’ ! ! site 4 

tiles 1 i- 1 ’ 

te the Frey tern 

on 

iti? 

! ! ‘ 

mvValids from es itit lrans 

shire Normandy, Mike 

trees, although the bray 

Indigenous apple tres trom ! | 

ever, the difference betwee t =, 

exempted Classes, and the lows 

to look to robustness ten rament as t “ 
Tive 

so manv important stions iting 
and so terrible a malady <hou remial 
hour, and, that in order 1 prove t 
be under the necessity of havay seer 

istrate low litth hen attend to what the on =f Concerns 1 

kor it is not from any natural necessity that 

these points continues vawue 

~) 
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erntise 

n these circumstances ¢ 

it is most certain -rom undenia- 

on Consumption of 

TUBERCULOSIS—N
 

rod to accrue to the 

air of cow stables, 

‘ temperature 

als 

di 

ani 

FOC 

inaleules 

rticularls 

meat diet as ac 

that 

howe\ 

ron 

n to another only 

ros of the 

to the 

wn 

cit 

‘ 

the Lungs, an 

Wiiiltt 

John 

EWTON 
Jovr. A. M.A 
May 

tances that the infection may be easily commun 

barry also utters the ! 

we must 
. the truth ol vhich 

hat our persp cetive in 

have saved a 

The 
jveteenth 

windows 

awful 

ts and juilts, 

draught 

whisky, creosot 

l_eurtaims 

for tear a 

oil, 
many other 

ul 
the poor 

fresh air, the God-given dy for the 

ulously 
esult that the 

Cl 

hurt substances fo 

excluded, with t 

Illustrations of the Enquiry kespeeting Tuber 

ndon, lS22, 227. 

p. 

the 

own, his 

11 1912 

fain acknowledy 

indisputable 
: In speaking of tie benefit: all 

Ins 

> consumptive thine the 

of any value. oreference MMMigitalia detail in the shape of microscopes and and 

ape 

\ t in wer tol rate 7 

thy state y all means, to enceayor to 

thi fest origia from such on wl ly 

iy situation on the lungs 

\ and from the same irrecd ‘ Cval 

leul | 1 \ ho elies mo 

ox have been, by others. This 
nedi- 

eof several distempers, and particularly nt list losis, 1 t o 

to the essness with which t 
ws ws Poss 

‘ ! | ‘ thy 

i \ the we is 

rls nothing om the mind of t 

of his an sees hi mts pining in 

ve In Ist!) ul: “Noon t 

yu 

t more 1 lin the consequence 
‘ cha i Lol 

or diet in the beginning. . medical school in America? often 

‘ of th cough at other symptoms 
loin ny (| e ment 

nding ma earned a great deal about maf read- 

j | en t stomach most eu tronrive the masters OF puyvsl nham 

ul degrees 
| 

To 

‘ i an act 

also an excessive 
but it would be an enorn saving of 

wis 

‘ 
own and migat pres nt man stake and 

js Ile thu t rather a few million 
noftl 

‘ yicgiteat Erom ¢ rsd 
itive thr 

wel] 

- 

Barry: p. 127. 12, Baron: 
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time, an 

LEPR.E—DUVAL 

| ial t 
-=itit’ | 

= Me ted t! 

cContaminat 

Manse) 

wide rang 

-Tuav the re 

established the fa 

the ‘acid-fasts 

protem 

ev and from 
vdy No 15), 

11, xiii, S63. 

{ 

Wellman 

xxv, 2 

WELLMAN 

« 

‘rs OF hits family. It is presumable that nutrient for trae 

‘ efeenta century: vert, their words (uitivalilie ‘ ‘ 

tales, the v; kes Of an a While \ 

supply ve nevert cult to « ‘ an 

of 

are 

LESIONS 

HARLES W. DUVALL. 

on 

at 

| er for Oses 

of vork on the cultivation of aeid | | tk Itiv; f with clean. fine ah nd us lesions it wali int 

or the contained hacillus mul- 
- “lah Whenever the extraneous SA 

| mixed and the mixture sloped revardless ot the haracter « 1} 
voerin nees it ins and within a of tom- 

ture With placental extract eit int 
t 

oor clerla Which fact that 

haked eve, 

6, p. 267; No. p. 514: No. p. 

ne 
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4 Not only the initial culture, but subscquent trans- 

plants, in the case of Be pre, flourish on this medium. 

‘The growth is profuse and moist and without pigment 

in some cultures, while others istinetly 

will grow on the rene, The elt 

hon-pigment-pro- 

are chromo- 

movens subsequently 

ordinary laboratory media while the 

ducers refuse to multiply on anything but enriched 

special media, 

ft is not the purpese of this papor to discuss or 

types of cultures are or ill pt to prove which of these 

not the causal agent im lopresy.  Suttive it to say 
and rat that the acid-fast bacilli seen in’ the human 

rous Jesion een in all cases be cultivated where the 

ecial method have outlined Is enploved. 

It is. however, of interest in this connection to point 

out what may be designated as a period of absolute 

strains of parasitism which seems to persist for sone 

acid-fast cultures recovered from Jemrous Jesiens, We 

\ cultures lo het th fn everetse sapro- 

vrowth function, although mei renerations 

removed from narent stem. On the other hand 

there are amone our cultures strains which at first grow 

Sowly and only on special media, but whieh become 

more or Jess saprophytic after repeated subculturing 

era period of months. 

This decided difference in biologic features inevital! 

lings up the questions of relationship To 

ther and of their etielogic s enificance, Do we 

encounter in the leprous leston two or more distin 

cies or does the apparent difference merely represent 

irate stages in the life-cvele of extremely pleo- 

it mia isked. are not the | it oreal 

nt ! rowers ¢ saproph votes 

res ch conform more to leas of a 

cles vrowlhe ‘yi rilro une ! 

inditions) represent the real etiol actor In 

no way related to the first-mentioned form ? 
Qi account of 4 ! lit tests 

species nt ro ) 

Tie 1 pProducihy experimental lesions 

In the | turt on this dpe 

” esentatives two types ol 

oleabisins ) Tha ~Uils ¢ this 

met of a subsequent 

14 Prvtania Street 

of Teaching Hygiene in Colleges. It i-~ a platitude 

“remedtes 

Duty 
thies=< or li that the fraudulent, worth irmiless a 

treatments” are introduced to and used | a verv wide 

woause of their very wide advertising in the newspapers 

Menzies in Ne are. indeed, a Tew 

advertisements, but 

Lhe 

Whose analyses 

spapers Which will) net print stich 

these are honorable exceptions to the veneral rule 

ment and medical association laboratories, 

expose the nature of these drugs, de not similarly advertis 

their exposures in the public press, not do they by their own 

publications reach a wide Under these circumstances 

pot the college. as a public institution, a duty to fultil 

in -preading the truth’ For all eu colleges must be regarded 

colleges and universitics 

therefore, are in duty 

state-aided 

most obviously of all. The 

in partial return jor public moneys expended on them, 

toward 

pul lic institutions- 

colleges, 
bound. 

to contribute, by ueating their students in hygiene, 

important Tactol of the public welfare, the public 
that most 

health 

BONES—MURPHY Jour. A. M 

May 11, 1915 
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(Continued from page 1205) 

Shoulder.—TVhe technic which was described my 

article in 1902 is still adhered to. 

vie split and its fascia is separated along its anterior 

marein for ai distance of 4 inches, and ele 

hony union between 

the head of the humerus. A curved 

used to separate these and an additional ex: 
the vlenoid Is made, 

‘| ie skin and deltoid 

ated so 

tue gienoid and 
chise! 

ws to expose The 

Is then 

valion on 

the surface o! An incision is then 

miade at rivht angles to the original Incision oss the 

pect ralis major } 
chest. over the middle of the j muscle: 

thap of fat, aponeurosis and pea toralis 

» Inche 

attached to the humerus. It 

] 
Muscle 

is then 

pedicle 

wide. with made, long anil 

left 

upward and inter posed between the head of t 

-Wwung 

and glenoid, completely covering the bony s es, In 
lieu of this simple procedure, the follow may be 

ti 

Coville: lle Wig nted, is described by 

incision, starting below the clavicle and pass xternal 

to the coracoid process, down along the arm, following 

the fibers of the deltoid musele. This mus = incised 

outside ot the deltopectoral Yroove, Whel shoul- 

der-joint will be found to be exposed freely. ¢ le then 

extracted thr head of the humerus and diy t from 

the remainder of the bone, at the level of 1 nhaton 

neck. The long strip of deltoid muscle trans- 

versely, the supertor portion being left ae A miece 

| inches wide was taken from the transver- tion and 

interposed pet Weeh the head of the bone ; olenotd 

cavity. 

Coville perforated the capsule with ap <0 as to 

prevent wounding the musculospiral net dea 

counter-incision at the same level, pas- i thread 

rough this openiny. This thread s 1, 

xtremity of the muscular strip in the 

md by tightening this loop the strip of mu- < applied 

>the articular cavity. 

Resides using a muscle-flap in the mas described 

hove, one mav substitute and use as sing flep 

e anterior portion of the deltoid. insert t anterio 

the coracobrachialis short) lie biceps 

e result in Coville’s case was an exe Thre 
nstituted 

after the operation passive 

i! eventually the patient, a woman, wa to 

tection was limited. 

The Elbow-Joint.—After the usual pre 

operation, Esmarch constr 

Formerly [made a verti 

the arm, directly over te 

on of the 

t | cit - 
fit ot 

upon the arm, 

on the posterior surhace of 

olecranon. L have since abandoned that proceau 

weause of the fact that the contraction 

interfered with free motion in the joint. [ now preter 

lateral incisions, one on either side of the 

although only 

to make two 

olecranon - one such imecision may He 

necessary, depending on whether or not 

freely through an external incision Without 

is p ssilile to 

work 

ulnar nerve. 
any danger of 

| inner lateral Incision should be 
freeimg it 

Inv’ the 

If there is 

nerve, the second or 

1 always insist on finding the nerve, 

inflicting Injury on this 

rade. 
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ae 
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from adhesions, and retracting it out of the field of 
operation. 

The length of-this lateral incision will depend on how 
much of am area one Wishes to expose. As a rule. an 
incision about 6 inches in length is sufficient, although 
there is no reason whi it should not be made longer if 

necessary. The incisions are made about one-half inch 
to either side of the olecranon, and extend through the 

The edges of the 

are then retracted widely so as to give easy access to the 

skin and superficial fascia. wound 

joint. 

' The interposing flap in these cases is taken from the 
gponeurosis of the supinator longus and from the fascia 

and fat on the inner side of the joint. 
these flaps are directed upward, The flaps are made suffi 

crent wide so as to cover the freshened surfaces of 

| he bases 

hone, and long enough so as to reach across from one 

the joint to the other. 

ANKYLOSIS OF ELROW 

Case 28.—Paticent.—Miss L. H. S.. aged 29. was admitted 
oo v Hospital Nov. 27. 1908. Family history Was nega 
tive She had had bilious attacks, occasional attacks of indi- 

I ther’s operation for recurring Inxation of 1 
noanterior to bieipital through 

‘int A. Capsule split) open B. biceps 
C. head of humerus 

west ~ and fever during childhood. In the fall of 
1, nervous break-down and was sent west. t 
ree ttack she saves had been coming On 

ial ecipitated rather suddenly by an intranasal 
opel nu. she thinks. of the removal of bone. 

4 In Mareh, 106. she suddenly developed 
high 1 nd had a sharp pain in left arm whieh k pt 

er 1 A physician was sent for at onee and 

eas one of articular rheumatism. She was 
sent to 1 tal two davs later and an incision was made 
on t irm just below the elbow on the tenth day. 
Serun evacuated, In about ten days the bone was 
scrape ind was kept open with drainage for six 
weeks i) time it continued to discharge serum 

That co ntinued from Mareh until June, during which 
time sli bed. and when she recovered. her arm was 
absolutely and slightly bent. After about a vear, an 
attempt to flex the arm under anesthesia, and afte 
that she eou se the 

stiff, 

Bram 

and humerus 

lingers and wrist, but the elbow remained 

lhere existed a bony ankylosis of the ulna 

ind of the radius and humerus. 

BONES—MURPIIY 1129 

Treatment. First operation was done in November. TO0s8 \ 

tvpical arthroplasty of the elbow was dor dividing the 
olecranon from the shaft long fascial flap was taken from 
both of the triceps muscles and inserted between the ends of . 
the bone. the olecranon was wired ime With 

phosphor-bronze wire Passive motion was instituted at th ; 
end of two weeks to stretch the wire and permit of separ ition 7 
of the approximated surfaces of the olecranon This allowed 

the acute angulation of the olecranon te the Ina. and on Ss 
a cup-shaped trochlea tip of the ok rel ren | 
limited motion Phere was no return of the onv ankvles 2 
At the second operation, May. 100, the tip of the olecranon 

ws. Was removed and also the tip of the coronoid pre 1) ats ie 
to make the normal eurve of the troehlen Primary union oa 
eceurred Since that time she has been able to thes ml extend A 

her arm fully and painlessdy She does not knew. except fron 

a overy slight limitation of pronation and supination that the 

has ever had any trouble in the elhow = 
Result.—lIt is a pertect functional result (Fie 1-117) 

He ANKVIOsSIS In the case of the OW ONIStS 
betwee ole rahon pro Css of Liv il 

t 

%, 

| Sia 

( 

~ re | 

| 

joint ono domes 
unusual cas 

Ol the rae sand tiv =~ \\ 

CNISts IL is clipsels rea, ! 

all exostoses are cut awa 
motion Is secured, | 

nav be deepened, so that the extens 

humerus and radius to permit of free th abba 
ston force, and the anterior capsule « the 

fully and completely clivided. 

Having secured the desired mobility of the joint and 
having freshened all bony surfaces, the next step in : 
thie operation is to plac and secure the interpos ne Thiaipes 7 

As stated before, these flaps are drawn into the Joint 

M.A. 
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and secured on all sides with interrupted phosphor- 

bronze wire and chromicized catgut sutures. The ulnar 
nerve which was exposed at the commencement of the 

operation, so as to protect it from injury, is now replaced 
in its groove and surrounded by fat. The remainder 
of the operation consists of the steps already described, 

such as closing the wound and applying the powder and 
dressings, 

The elbow is immobilized at an angle of about 30 to 

10 degrees, and a posterior and lateral three-tifths 

plaster-of-Paris cast applied. At the end of from. five 
to seven days the cast is taken off twice a day and passive 
motion is instituted, At the end of ten days the cast 
can be removed permanently and the arm carried in a 
sling. The patient is encouraged to make active and 
Passive motion, and, if hecessary, is ordered to carry 

sand-bags or other weights for the purpose of securing 

as much extension of the arm as is possible, Massage may 

BONES—MURPHY 

remained in bed. She had no definite pain. That evening 

her joints began to swell, the left elbow, wrist and phalanges: 

then right wrist and phalanges. They were red, tender and 

patnful. The next day the right ankle, then the left, both 

knees and right shoulder gave trouble. The left) shoulder 

and elbow were not affected. She was in bed for two months 

with high temperature, and was unable to move. Resolution 
followed in all the joints except the right shoulder, wrist 

and fingers of the right hand. The right forearm and shoulder 

were put in a cast for a month, The fingers and wrist were 

much swollen and edematous for seven months. The shoulder 
became stiff. The adhesions were broken up under anesthesia, 

and there has been no further trouble in that joint. The 

finvers and wrist became stiff after seven months and have 

remained so. 

Examination —There was ankylosis between the radius and 

scaphoid bone. Blocking of the latter prevents flexion. The 

scaphoid appeared to be free. 

Treatment—An_ incision was made over the end of the 

radius on the back of the arm and a flap of superticial fascia 

now be of service in Increasing the function of the joint. and fat was elevated. The union between the radius and 
seaphoid was exposed, separated with chisel and of 

inch of bone removed. The fascial flap was interposed 

It should never be severely painful or prolonged, 

Wrisf.—In the case of wrist-joint ankylosis, which 
, between the radius and the seaphoid in such a way as to exists between the radius and the semilunar and scaphoid . 

produce a complete separation. It was fixed by turing 

the base of the flap across the line to the upper face of 

the fibrous capsular attachment of the seaphoid Primary 

union resulted. There was considerable pain when n n was 

| attempted. After the stitches were removed mot vradu 
ally increased and there was no return of the anky! Figs. 

]}18-120). 

As a rule, it is not necessary to expose t! terior 

surface of the joint for the purpose of sutu e flap 

in place, but if this cannot be accomplished sat ily, 
| =o the anterior incision should be made. Whe: the 

posterior incision is made, the flap is tuck: vn to 
the depth of the wound and is sutured wit hors 
bronze wire to the posterior lavers of the a r Cap 
sule of the joint, and laterally to the perio- ft the 
bone. The capsule of the joint is then « n the 

usual manner and likewise the external in 

The bismuth subiodid powder and a « ress- 
ing are then applied, and over this a moist r cent. 
phenol gauze dressing is placed, and out f this 
the drv dressing. The application of a t = dor- | 

sal plaster cast, extending to the tip Ol the 3, com- 

pletes Live ration. 

Fig, 125.—Capsule sutured, to be followed by usual closure of The cast is removed temporarily in froy seven 
days, and passive motion of the joint is ins After 

nes of the carpus, a straight incision is made over the lapse of ten or twelve days the cast n = off 

moanineh toan inch and a half above and below, Thy reference to the use ol this joint. 

enuth of the inciaion will denend on he ease with which I wish again to emphasize at this yum e value 

shown ino my work, and it has also been - others, 

, only possible, but productive of the ver t results. a 
tis U-shaped, with the base directed upward, and after” 7 ¢ivor the trochanteric fascia, or what | referred 

rT osis has been freed by means of _ chisel, and to several times as the fascia lata, with tly ianteric a 

OF The Peres restored, bursa. It serves a most useful purpose when it 1s 
flap 18 Pp wanes Gown carpal bones and impossible to secure efficient tissue elsewhere the 

radi after one has satisfied himsel! vietnity of the joint, to supply as an interposing flap, 
motion in the joint has been restored. and if this is horne in mind the arthroplasty cannot fail Hh 

\NKYLOSIS OF WRIST to be entirely satisfactory. Ankvlosis will not recur if pa 

Cash 29.—Patient.—Mrs. BR. C. aged 48, was admitted Sufficient tissue is interposed hetween the ends of the 

Sept. 2 1971 Family history was negative. She had had hones: and if this cannot be obtained from th acljomming 

miunps eight vears ago and pneumonia when a ehild. tissues, it nay he taken from elsewhere, and especially 

Present Trouble —In July, she felt indisposed during from the fascia lata. 

the day, and at night had a slight chill, accompanied by vomit- These autogenous flaps are applicable nol only in the 

ing and fever. The next morning she felt stiff and sore and case of very thin patients who possess little subcutaneous 
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fat, but also in that large class of cases where previous in the joint For ten or fifteen minutes he could not bend - 

disease, infection and drainage have left practically no bis knee or straighten out the leg. He was soon able to walk ; 
free tissue in the vicinjty of the joint to be operated, Ut @ sidewise movement or exercise gave him a kink or lock 

This is especially true of ankylosis following tubercu-  '" 8. 1910. he again had severe pain in the 
. 4 jon ame it locke for ten or tiflteen minutes amd <imee the hip, knee and ankle, complicate losis ol thre hip knee and ankle, con plic ited with mine he had had pain in the knee off and on iia Said Riel eal 

swelling of the joint. Mareh the 
The Jaw —This is a particularly advantageous flap occurred 

infections, 
ime thing 

and other attacks followed since this tin 

for mandibular ankylosis because it may be placed in Treatment.—The knee-joint was injected with 20 ee. of a 
any position and it is practically impossible to secure a 2 per cent. dilution of liquen formaldehvdi in elycerin and a 
flap that region 20-pound Buck's extension applied Phis was done 

By making an anteroposterior, how-shaped incision. for the purpose of producing a chemical synovitis pre 

with the convexity downward on one side, at the point ' CPemimg the joint. This synovitis cotferdammed the lymp 
spaces Very materially, thus where the neck begins to spread out into the broad angle. | se: tion occurring and, above all, preventing after tl 

md a transverse how-sha pod division of the other side, 

with tli CONVENITN directed downward. the articulations the semilunatr cartilage removed through an L-shaped in 

are prevented from becoming displaced laterally sub- The 

arthrotomy Seven davs later the kne« joint via 

joint Was not touched with sponge or instruments M 
eequentiv, and no risk is run in dividing the hone or of cartilage was fractured in an oblique direct tre Within 

in} (a) the facial nerve or (b) the temporal bone, outward and backward It was remove ile was 

Th sion should be made from the posterior margin sutured accurately. A Buck's extension with 20 pounds weight 
att cending ramus, displacing the facial nerve and  ‘#s @pplied 

paroti! gland. It is quite difficult to make this arthre Neoults.—There was no effusion following the operation; m 
th the temporomuscular flap, and particularly primary union. Examination mad . . February, 1912, showed that there was perfect motion on of ankylosis existing from infancy or ear), 

j f | joint, nO pain or inconvenience ai ier has re rie 
With apha la the mane occupation of baseball player. for which he was tot 

in | operated In a case ol this kind Mercy pacitated by the original luxation bigs. 104-106 Hos nd found the technic exceedingly trying. The 
pat -a voung man about 24 vears of age, in whos FRACTURED SEMILUNAR CARTILAGE 
case nkvlosis had resulted from a fall on the chin Cask 32 Paticnt ( Danville. 

whi is three vears old. There was considerable 39. was admitted to Merey Hospital Nov. 22, 1910 , 
Thre hone and personal history were thegative 

Present Trouble.—Eight vears 
TO CAPSULAR CONTRACTION OR FIXATION While stepping from street-cn | 

be taken up under heading of tenoplasty time, Three hours later the kn - ' 
davs tter tie \ the ind muscular and cutaneous plasty about : 

‘ ROGNOSIS OF ARTHROPLASTY plaster ens 
1 movable, normally functionating joints pain and it \ 

wit rotary motion of the normal type, can he used the t 

vialoid membrane is produced with fluid siderable quantit 

not t resembling svnovial fluid, and lining #*Piration 

with those lining the hygromata, and Mites 

Ost ne the endothelial cells of normal sv1 

ts support full weight and traction. 
| painless once the process of repair ois uit 

hot subject to the hematogenous metas lation of He oecasion 

LF of normal joints, asting for a few minutes, t 

ave-like structure develops from. the twists 

end and the latitude of motion increases He has had reeu 
. tvpe. even after the etTusi 

The production of new joints I~ 

not ically, nor is it associated with great 

danger (he many details in the interposition of case and the internal ae ilunar ea 
th fla nt al. and must be syste matically carried Within forward and outward and lifts it \ 

out to the best results. Asepsis is absolutely cartilage extended well into the joint 
hecessat sential, lunar cartilage had its periphery 1 

OF LEPT INTERNAL SEMILUNAR CARTILAGE heeause of the general thickenis ‘ 
at us present throuelout oint 

CASE 3] B.. aged 24, was admitted to Merey 
Hospital \ Family history was negative. The Results —Examination made on April 4. 1912. sh 

patient ary diseases of childhood, including searlet perfect) joint, full) motion, no pain ato any. tin =i fever and ri; Malaria six vears ago, ration. | 

Present 1 ile—Aug. 1, 1910. during a ball game, while 
attempting teh a high ball, he fell, throwing his weight 
on left ley ! ley and foot turned out: he experienced severe No Closed Verdicts in Medicine. There is no <u { vs 

pain in the left knee-joint, which was increased on exereise on medicine as a chose jugée; no single verdict ever found but. j motion. On August 31, while attempting to throw a ball, open to revision if the evidence is satistactory.—LL G. G. Ma 

ple ‘ing his Weight on the left knee, he fell and suffered pain kenzie in “Medicine and the Chureh.” 
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TENDON TRANSPLANTATION AND 

SILK INSERTS 

JAMES WARREN SEVER, M:D. 

Junior Assistant Surgeon to the Children’s Hospital 

BOSTON 

‘To-day there are two distinct operative procedures in 
replacing tendons to restore function and = prevent. or 

correct deformity following an attack of infantile par 

alysis. ‘These two procedures are: 

Fig. 1 Iixpeciment 3. Drawing of gross specimen Skin not 
riving tissues Note complete regeneration along 

wroof a new “tendon” apparently as large as 

Phis “tendon” functionated perfectly. Time, four and one 

1. Tendon transplantation per se, that is, the trans- 

ntation of a normal tendon from its usual position to 

of the paralyzed one. It is of course under 

“1 that this operation is not of use when all the 

i's mart are paralyzed, and any severe cor 

ne formity must be eorrected first 

efo ny tendon transplanting is under- — 

| s jatter procedure is the so- 

2 ‘Tendon regeneration—the method in 

r strands are inserted to supply 

- of the paralyzed muscles, to 
normal tendons for the purposes 
them in transplanting, to 

joints as artificial ligaments, in 

Before taking up the question of silk 

nserts 1 will review the history of tendon 

ransplantation, so that the distinction 

and differences between the two procedures . pees 

may be clearly seen, 
Fiz. 2 Ixy 

Phe operation of tendon transplantation the twisted Pag -nste 

riment 8. Low power A longitudinal section of tl 

by stripping off the periosteum at that point or at a 

point near by. In this way one may not only vet a 

choice of insertion to increase mechanical efficiency, but 

one also secures a more permanent and a_ stronger 
attachment. 

Vulpius and Lange agree that the descending type of 
transplantation is the better one to use, that Is, separat- 

ing the functioning muscle or tendon from its fellows 
and pulling it down to its point of insertion. Vu!pins, 
however, states that he does not believe in pel teal 

insertions, and advises sewing directly to the pa nl 

tendon, the distal end of which he claims docs pot 
stretch and which soon regains its normal st h. 

viving quite as strong an attachment as periostes er- 

tions. This. however, has hot been found to be 1 ase, 

Ile does not believe in lenethening tendons ilk 

if it is possible in any way to avoid its use, for tes 
that there is left in the wound a large foreiy wuly 

which tends to cause sepsis and adhesions. 

Experiments on a cadaver of a child have s} that 
tendons attached to tendons broke under a pu rom 

2 to 3 whereas tendons attached ally 

required a breaking force of from 14 to 15 kg 

There are several modifications of the pertost ser- 

tion. Miiller, for instance, bores a hole in th: and 

anchors the end of the tendon there. Wolt) 2 9 

groove in the bone under the periosteum, s the 

tendon in it, and then closes the perioste It. 

Sherman, of Francisco, has tried th 

tendons with silver wire to the bone, and t sing 

the wire through the plaster-of-Paris bat ntil 

union has become firm. MeCurdy, of Pitt- vho 

has experimented with this method, has fou t is 

not mecessary, as union generally takes | lily 

without slipping provided the sutures are wed 

and carefully tied. This method seems rat sv, 

In transplanting tendons the whole tendo: 

ised, but a tendon may be split longitudit thre 

slips thus made used for different purposes. 

* 

cher strands in the middle, with the prolit 

edges, purtia mvading the Pugenstechel ‘The proliferation tendo 

Originated wit Nicoladoni, in who sheath and probably from the peritendineum, and is composed of dense fibrous Ussur 

Suture the distal ends of the peronil to externally and of endothelial leukocytes adjacent to the Pagen 

the insertion of the tendo Achillis. Soon 
Wilk i operation was done in this country at the 

( en's Tlospital, Boston. 
Phere are two methods of operation, the Nicoladom 

method. in which the healthy or functioning tendon 1s 

iredd to the paralyzed or non-fum tioning tendon, and 

the Lange method, which was originated by Drobnik and 

enlarged on by Lange, in which the healthy tendon is 

sutured to the point of insertion of the paralyzed tendon 

Lange states that the tibialis anticus tendon is the 

only one which can be successfully treated in this way, 

but this has not held true, for, as an example, slips from 

either side of the tendo Achillis have been brought for- 

ward and inserted into the cuboid and the scaphoid with 

wood results, in this way making two flexors. As a 

veneral rule. however. it is better in transplanting to use 

muscles or tendons which have the same function as the 
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paralyzed muscle, but when this is not possible flexors 

may be attached to extensors and vice versa, 
In suturing tendons to tendons a slit is made in the 

paralyzed tendon, and the other passed through this 
opening and sutured, or if the tendons are adjacent thes 
may be laid together and stitched, without dividing the 

naratvzed tendon, The distal end of the non-functioning 
tendon may be sutured to the functioning tendon also 
hy an end-to-end anastomosis. In this and in the sub 
periosteal method, however, the limb must be in the 

TRANSPLANTATION—SEVER 

the silk should 

limate solution inst ilt 

he in 

Water 

dips the silk in boil nye paratlin just 

whicl wives It a smooth coating, 

The new tendon forms along this 

becoming absorbed and replaced wit} 

The vreater thi hemorrhage and the 

occurrence of sepsis the more delay ist 

process, and the new tendon is more 

otherwise be thr 

Wadehake, of Bonn, has used for 

silver-rubber-silk suture. 

absorb watery fluids and is absolute 

making, The foundation is s \ 

1 per cent. silver solution and 

rubber in chloroform. after whic 

COTTOSIVE sulolinns 

suture 

Wil none of therr drawhacks 

The limb must be put in plaster in 

on and kept that wa ore 

Preventive 

posit 
a 

fo DY GNereise and my 

are several causes of fa ine 

tension j- put on the skin sutures, for in doing this 
esult, 

ws his wounds up tight without a drain, 

In this Wwa\ he has obtained better results. 

taken in using silk that too great tension 

lengthening tendons, as the silk may cut 
through the skin and impair the result. In preparation 

sloughs 

Vulpius 

and states 

Care mi 

Is not use 

quad 1ceps tendon had been 

Which 

subcutaneous fatty 

43 The proper o ! 

L - — est possible improvement is not beer 
Fis Experiment 4. Side view of regenerated process. Time, Measures, that is, in cases of prey 

fou half months 
2. The cases in which the existent 

been overcorrected a sullicient ele 
cor! I slightly overcorrected position, and the 

actual condition o The Muscles 
tra tendon must be on a stretch, to Insure a 3 Ty : 

errors in planning and ex onal result. It is well to avoid) turning 
such as inexact determination of the 

col is decreases the mechanical force, and one . ; 
alysis, insufficient attachment of shy a new channel for the tendon, using as 
Insullicient tension, and tle 

aire is possible, 1) 

adhesions, 

SILK INSERTS TENDON REGENERATIO 

‘| lof using artificial tendons was first carried The pathology of tendon reven 
out \ Auger. who used a piece of silk to supply never been studi d, lor lew causes can 

the tendon. Gluck, in Berlin, was the 
irst deficiencies in tendons with catgut. 
hut it the material absorbed too soon to 

insur sults. 

Lat SY9. introduced a silk tendon in an 

operat e transplantation of the quadriceps, 
Sinc as been used in many cases by many 
men, for lengthening tendons, but for 

puryy ‘ation of a part or joint in place of 
arthy to insure stability. 
Th sheaths should be sewed up if pos- 

sible. r preservation is of the vreatest 

import Lange drains his wounds for fortv- 

eight | th gauze or silk thread which has 

been sv nh 1-to-1,000 corrosive sublimate 

solution ties a thread to the end of the wick. 
Fig. 4 Experiment 4 Low-power long 

which . arried outside under the plaste r, sO silk with tibroblasts from new-formed conn i\ 

that by son this thread after the expiration 
of forty hours he can remove the wick without many asserted that the silk insert 
cutting aster. It is Important that too great eventually absorbed, 

Lange, In 1902, reported th 

man, two and a half Vears alter operat 

were inserted into the tibia. I 

found a “tendon” as thick as a lead pene! 

tissue, surrounded 

movable connective tissue, 

preview 

1-to-1.000 COTTOSITVE 

as usta 

lenet! ened 

a 

= 

runny 

bal | 

There was no “ten 
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sheath present. The newly formed “tendon” was a 
tough, bluish, round string, about the color of the joint 
capsule, The silk threads were not destroyed, but had 

become infiltrated by the new growth. 
Lange stated that microscopic examination showed in 

the central portion of the new “tendon,” closely applied 

to the silk threads, a laver of tissue apparently identical 
with that of normal tendon, i. e., connective-tissue fibers 

were arranged parallel to each other, while elastic fibers 
and blood-vessels were almost wholly absent. the 

periphera| portion of the “tendon” there were cells and 

fibers like those of true tendon, but. in addition, blood- 

vessels and fat-cells were found here and there. The silk 

fibers, 12 om. long, lav in a mass consisting of tendinous 

ti<sue, whose wall was from 2 mm. to 3 mm. thick, and 

whose lower end ran into the periosteum of the tibia. 
This finding was of great interest, but his histologic 

deseription was not sufficiently accurate to settle whether 

or not the new tissue forming along such silk strands is 

true tendinous tissue or is merely fibrous connective 

tissue taking up the function of tendon, It is probable 

that no true tendon sheath is regenerated around one of 

these tendons formed where it has been destroved or 

originally existed, 

] 5 Ex} ment 6 Result at end of two months, following 

Achillis Note gap between belly of gastre 
ileis wis neo regeneration of the tend 

Sections showed nothing of importance In this cas 

vas used to bridge the gap in the resected tendon he 

fat open this shows the importance of the 

heath and peritendineum in regenerative processes, 

ise there was no regeneration of the tendo Achillis 

Besides Lange, Borst, Seggle, Rvdgier and Vulpius 

done animal experiments on the use of silk in 

n suture, and Vulpius and Lange, from secondary 

erations, have been able to see the eross re sults of their 

\n attempt was made to create a new tendon sheath 

Ly Ritter, who. in 1908, working in Paver’s clinic in 

(jreifswald. used veins taken from animals. Tle enclosed 

-tump of the tendon in the ends of the vein, and = so 

rmed oa new art ficlal sheath. along which the new 

could grow. In Lanyge’s case, however, a condi- 

n was found in which only connective-tissue regenera- 

on took place, which led to the formation of a kind of 

» tendon mass through and along which the silk slides 

isa working tendon. 

Seggle, who has done some interesting research work 
on tendon regeneration, states that the new tendon is 

developed after tenotomies by a process of organization 

Jour. A. M.A. 
May 11, 1912 

of the blood which is poured out from the cut sheath and 
divided tendon. 

Following tenotomies the healing process is as follows: 
According to Seggle, on the tenth day the inner lavers 

of the tendon sheath consist of long slender spindle-cel]s, 
with marked fibrillations. By the thirty-eighth day the 

regeneration extends to the whole cross-section, and hy 

the fiftieth day the climax of the regenerative process 
has been reached, 

Menciére, in) 1906, working experimental 
research on the creation of artificial tendons and jts 

application to the human being, used silk thread, folded 

on itself like a skein, and attached by single threads of 

this skein at each end to the ends of the resected ndon, 

He obtained a normally functioning muscle attached to 
the new muscle in about two months after the tendon 

operation, 
Six months after the operation he killed the animal 

he used for the experiment, and, In examining the new 

tendon, found that it was much larger than a la ead- 

pencil and very much larger than the corres ling 

normal Achilles tendon of the opposite leg, | Ose 

appearance it was normal, i. e.. looked like ¢ 

tissue, “but there was no tendon sheath prese! 

Fig 6 Experiment 7. Tendo Achillis excised inches 
ndon sheath closed Skin sewed with contin 

‘ killed at end of two months Sections show tendon 

eration Nothing was inserted in this i 

! resected tendon, but the sheath was closed | Ist set 

Figure o Net spindle shape of tendon similar 

ag stated that the silk thread had heen etrated, 

ihsorbed and replaced by a formation of | ~ tissue, 
and in place of an artificial tendon of - ere was 

und a living tendon of fibrous tissue.” <tatement 

lat the silk ds absorbed, of course, does not possible 

in view of the findings of all other investigators, for It 

< well known that silk is not absorbed by ai ssue, but 

may become thoroughly permeated by new fbrous or 

tendinous tissue to such an extent that it is | hidden. 

Menciére had made no microscopic sections, and, if he 
had, would unquestionably have found the silk imbedded 

in the new growth. 

\nzilotti (Pisa) reported at the Ttalian Surgical 
Society in September, 1906, the results of some of his 

experiments. He found that the sheath played an 

important part in the integrity and regeneration follow- 

ing tenotomies, 

Vulpius uses silk at times for lengthening tendons, 

but does not think that it should be considered a normal 
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roceeding. He does not think that a foreign body such 
as silk should be introduced except in cCuses of absolute 

In only rare cases is an artificial tendon 
absolutely indispensable. 

Froelich believes that the use of an artificial tendon 
gives no satisfaction. Ile believes that they become 

infected, either immediately or late, and often cut 
through the skin on account of muscular contractions. 

lt js the exception when they are successful, and that 

they form an unusual experience without any practical 

necessity. 

value, 

Alexandro Guaccero, in a communication before the 

Italian Orthopedic Association at Rome = in October, 

1908, described a number of experiments which he did 
on rabbits with a view to showing the normal processes 

of repair at different stages following tenotomies. In 

come cases he also inserted silk to take the place of the 

resected tendon. He stated that in some cases after 

ninety davs the silk was “absorbed”: also that when the 

was removed the regeneration was fibrous and 

a] or the line of the silk. This finding in regard to the 

sopption of silk is, of course, erroneous. A> careful 

oof his microscopic sections, combined with 

a1 vent study of them, unquestionably would hav 
-ilk present, 

I n Philadelphia (1906). renorted the result 

al servations on dogs in which he replaced thi 

tp) a silk cord, and found that the tendon was 

a fibrous hand, wh) ( allowed hunctiol 

| re the opinions of those who have used this 

that is, hefore the technic was perlects 

experience had shown the method to be of 

nd of general use in many cases, 

- of normal tendon repair T will cite briefly 

may be familiar with the process 

} <s of repair of a tendon that is simply eut wit! 

he continuity of the tendon sheath is as fol 

ive into the interval between the ends of t 

ent 1 1 is tollowed in due time by an intlammators 

eX exudate infiltrates the surrounding tissu: 

ine tendon, for a considerable distance about tie 

wou? exudate, which consists of leukoevtes, serun 

nd nizes, that is, it is replaced by granulation 

tissu rjses by proliferation of the cells of the peri 

tendir septa and the inner laver of the tendon sheath 

and } not at all from the inner part of the tendon 

The oe tissue which arises from the peritendineum. 

the s the sheath cannot in the early stages be dis 

tinguis the ordinary granvlation tissue which arises 

from a alized connective tissue, but it has one impor 

tant namely, it tends to form a dense and but 

shghths connective tissue, closely resembling norma! 

tendo: 

“The ssels which are found in this mass of granu- 

lation t se in part from the blood-vessels of the ten 

don she e mass of granulation tissue thus produced is 

much | in the diameter of the original tendon, and 

forms a m mass surrounding the cut ends. As the 

process ¢ the cells become spindle-shaped, and a very 

large ar ' intercellular material is formed. The blood 

vessels by disappear early, and in small tendons they are 

almost \ at the end of two weeks. With this disap 

pearance « blood-vessels, the size of the original mass 

Of granu! tissue diminishes.” 

In order to establish a definite pathology of tendon 
regenerat! silk certain experiments? were under- 

Richar F. L Tendon Suture, Boston Med. and Surg 1 

2. Laboratory of Surgical Patholog arvi Medic: se l : zy. Harvard Medical Schoo 
Dr E. H. Nic! ols, Director. 
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taken on cats for the purpose of studving the gross 

and microscopic appearances at various intervals after 
Operation, 

EXPERIMENTS 

In all there were performed thirteen operations on as 
many cats, eleven of which turned out satisfactorily, but 
two could not be used for this purpose, on account of the 
animals dying too soon after the operation for purposes 
of useful study, 

The first cat was killed at the end of a week. the second 
at the end of two weeks and the third was tina 
plaster cast for four months. Then he was allowed ¢ 

run about without the cast for four weeks 

being killed, so as to permit active use of the muscles and 

tendons. The fourth cat was kept in ao plaster cast. 

applied only to the leg onerated on, for four » nths. and 

then killed. The fifth was killed at the end n 

weeks, after having had the lee in a plaste =1, it 
being allowed to run a mut, as, In Tact, ‘ 

winle in and out of the casts. TT) " if 

the end of « eht weeks and the sevent 

similar period, The last four were j { 

rig. 7 s (low ‘ 14 

ion. 1 
te work 

site 

three weeks after operation for purposes 
to the work which we had pres . 

A study of the gross and micros 

these experiments shows a nun 

facts, some of which have already been mention It is 
pertect vy evident that althoug the 

a matrix, around which dense fibrous tiss : 

also acts as a more or less inert foreign ( 

to the usual lf, the silk does not mie I 

nv great extent with the new growth. 

hut acts as a guide to the regenerative process, whether 

that process is tendinous or fibrous Sore ) 1 

sections (Fig. 7) show silk which has been in the tissues 

l 

for two and a half vears without anv marked siens of 

nfiltration or absorption. The gross spe en from 

which these sections were made showed the s ipa 

ently as large and strong as at the time of insertion, and 
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quite distinct from the new tissue about it. If silk were 
ever absorbed, one would suppose that it would be so at 
the end of two and a half vears. The silk in the gross 
specimen was adherent to the dense fibrous tissue about 
it and moved with it. 

It should be neted that the proliferation of new 
“tendon.” i.e, true tendon tissue, comes wholly from 
the peritendineum, which is the all-important structure, 
The importance of the presence of this structure can be 

observed by noting the contrast between Figures 5 and 6. 

CONCLUSIONS 

1. Tendon transplantation per se is at times useful. 

‘Tendons lengthened or reinforced with silk are 

mut also can be better in that thev are not only stronger, 

used to greater mechanical advantage, 

3. Silk or linen thread is an exeellent material to use 

to lengthen tendons in suitable cases, 
The growth of new tissue will penetrate per- 

meate the silk only slighth (in some cases not at all). 

and does not absorb it. 

5. When the peritendineum and tendon sheath have 

heen removed, some foreign body is essential for regen- 

thon, to serve as a director for the new erowth. 

6. With the sheath and the peritendineum present and 
stil hoe Toren need he inserted, In this Case 

the new growth is true tendon tissue, 

>. Without the presence of the sheath and the pert- 
tendineum, no true tendon tissue can be regenerated. 

Such tissue is merely fibrous tissue, lacking elasticity and 

subject to stretching, 

s. The new “tendons” are apt to be larger and stronger 

than the reseete i ones, especially when silk has been used 

t replace the resected portion, 

4 Provided the sheath and peritendineum are pre- 
served and function allowed early, adhesions may not 
occur, Without the sheath, adhesions may and do occur 

much more frequently, 

234 Marlborough Street. 

FURTHER ACCOUNT OF A’ PREVIOUSLY 

REPORTED CASE OF THE ISCHEMIC 

PARALYSIS AND CONTRACTURE 

OF VOLKMANN 

CHARLES A. POWERS, M.D. 
Professor of Clinical Surgery in the University of Colorado 

DENVER 

\t the 1906 meeting of the American Medical Asso- 

ciation, held in Boston, it was my privilege to present a 
communication on the ischemic paralysis and contracture 
of Volkmann, reporting at length a typical case which 
had come under my observation some twenty-two months 
previously, The history of this case? will not be repeated 
here, The patient remained in the Denver City and 
County Hospital for some six months, being under the 

neurologic care of Drs. Edward Delehanty and 8. D. 
Hopkins, IT saw him frequently. In December, 1906, 
sixteen months after he was first seen by me, he reentered 
the hospital In the service of one of my colleagues, At 

this time the median and ulnar nerves were freed? at the 

1. THe JouRNaL A. M. A., Mareh 2, 1907, p. T59. 
” Seo later report made on this same case by L. Freeman, Tr. 

Am. Surg. Assn., 1907, p. 288. Case report No, II, Notation made 
to avoid duplication. A procedure apparently first advised by 
Hildebrand (Deutsch, med. Wehnschr., 1905. Lexer-Bevan, Genera! 
Surgery, p. 565). In my original paper I believe that IT was myself 
in error in giving the impression that improvement had followed 
operation. 

Jour. A. M. 4. 
MAY 11, 1919 

upper part of the forearm. At a later dav the fleyor 
tendons were lengihened at the front of the wrist. 
According to recent, carefully obtained statements from 
the patient, these operations did not improve his cond|- 

tion. The forearm and hand became hard, fibrous. atyo- 

phied: the fingers and hand came down into a useless 

claw, 

This patient consulted me again in my office Jan. 2. )9)9. 

Iie said that during the last three or four years the limb had 

become more and more painful, the fingers and thuml more 

and more fixed. He desired advice regarding the removal of 

the hand, saving that it seemed to him to be a painful, yee. 

less, heapeless member. 

Keamination— The right forearm and hand were marked), 

atropl ied. The circumference of the allected foreary 

middle was 55, inches; at the same point at the Opposite: side 

the circumference was inches. The interosseous t of 

the hand and forearm seemed to form a= hard. tibre mitss, 

The skin of the forearm and hand was of a biuish-r: olor: 

that of the opposite side was normal, The forearm and 

were cold to the touch: the opposite side was warm exion 

and extension at the elbow were complete. The fore; nes 

were fixed in nearly extreme pronation; they cou t be 

rotated. There was a trace of motion at the wrist there 

Was no motion whatever of the fingers or thumb; t were 

fixed in extreme thexion, the thumb being doubled the 

finvers (see illustration). The end of the thumb t the 

kin of the hand and the thumb-nail was turned in ler. 

There was a chronic, trophic ulcer of the little ¢ The 

Condition of limb Jan. 2, 1912. This picture may isted 
with that in the author's original paper (see Note 1 

middle finger was dark, bluish-black, this con aving 
appeared within a day or two previously. 

Dr, George B. Packard, protes- tho 

pedic surgery in the University of Colorado, and |) ell T. 

Pershing, protessor of neurology in the same in were 

asked to see the patient in consultation. sot! | that 

amputation of the limb was necessary and saluta e limb 

Was theretore amputated at a point a little aboy middle 

of the forearm (St. Luke’s Hospital), Jan 2. Ne 
tourniquet was used. The skin on division ret: but lit- 

tle All tissues between the skin and the bor tused 

into a hard, shrunken, tibrous mass; these tissues | d to con- 

tract in the slightest on division. The radial and wu! irteries 

~juirted moderately and were easily picked up ligated, 

Phe interosseous artery bled slightly. With ne iderable 

difficulty these fibrous tissues were pushed up tr the bones 

und the bones divided, leaving ample covering. [t was impos- 

sible to recognize any nerve-tissue in the face of the stump. 
Ordinary suture without drainage. Smooth healing. There 

Was moderate pain in the stump after operation: this disap- 

peared at the end of a week. At this date (March 24, 1912) 

the stump is sound and in all ways excellent. 

I was in doubt as to whether a good stump could be 
obtained where the division was made, but it was obtained 

and [ am gratified that it was possible to preserve the 

upper part of the forearm, 
The amputated portion was handed to Dr. Ross ©. 

Whitman, professor of pathology in the University ef 

Colorado, whose report is as follows: 
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REPORT OF PATHOLOGIST 

Gross Appearance of NSpecimen—A right hand from = an 

adult; amputated 6 or 7 em. above the carpus. There is a 

linear trophic ulcer on the palmar surface of the distal 
phalanx of the little finger, 1.2 by 0.2 em. The hand is in a 

rigid posture, Which cannot be overcome by any reasonable 

force. With all the fingers flexed at all joints, but most at the 

metacarpophalangeal joint. 

Pissection— The radial and ulnar nerves cannot be found 

‘The radial artery is found without difficulty. It appears to be 

slivhtly smaller than normal, but the walls are not. thick 

ened Phe tendons and synovia at the wrist are apparently 

normal They can be moved freely over the joint by alternate 

traction above and below the joint. Obstruction to motion 

dees not lie in either the superticial or the deep tendons cross 

wrist. When the palmar fascia is divided the con 

persists. All the superficial muscles of the hand are 

! try markedly degenerated. The color is pale, tratis 

mwhish-vellow, the consistency sott, pasty. Dissec 

tir ese muscles is begun at the little finver. A piece of 

mus <sne is removed trom the hvpothenar eminence and 

eof the hand for examination. In this muscle fibers 

nt distinguished with the naked eve. The long tlexon 

tend | the little finger are then liberated in their entire 

lenet t without releasing the contracture.  Disarticulation 

rer at the carpometacarpal joint equally fails to 

veliog contracture, Further dissection of the soft parts 

on t rior surface of the fingers uncovers tissue which is 

reds firmer than the other muscles. A portion removed 

for « tion appears to consist of muscle tissue mixed 

wit} resistant fibrous tissue. Division of this tissue 

partly not completely, releases the contracture. Division 

of al it tissues on the anterior surtace of the finger, 

dow! bone, results in complete relaxation. The red 

tissu «ably not muscle, no muscle being normally found 

at 

Div the long tendons and palmar fascia of the ring 

tinge - to release the contracture. The knife is then 

insert r the skin on the anterior aspect of the proximal 

phala the soft tissue divided to the bone. The con 
tractu treely relaxes. 

The i} muscles of the thenar eminence form a pale, 

pulps ent mass about the size of a lead-pencil. but 

smalls enter than near the bony attachments. There 

is hat e of color. A portion is removed for examina 

tion. of this muscle does not aflect the posture ot 

the th neath is found, as in the little finger. a small 

mass firmer tissue, the flexor brevis pollicis, tense 

and ay firmly contracted. When this is divided the 

contrac ves. Finally, the knife blade, turned on the 

flat. is lose to the bone on the anterior aspect of 

the pro ilanx of the middle finger. The soft tissues 

are ther ay trom the bone. The contracture relaxes 
easily a etely. 

amination, The vessels are everywhere nor 

mal. Nx are found at the wrist or elsewhere which ean 
be clear! ived as such. In a number of sections (stained 
with hen and eosin) are found bundles of connective 
tissue su {i by a sheath, suggesting a nerve in cross- 
section, b \is cylinders or myelin can be made out. The 
red tissue the deep tissue of the thumb and little finger 
consists | ~¢ fibrous connective tissue, with fully devel 
oped collas 

still rather 
rils and considerable fat. but the vessels are 

and thin walled. The muscle removed from 
various ar already indicated, shows a varying amount 
ot connect sue increase. In certain areas the connective 

tissue is f developed, with few vessels, in every respect 
identical wit lly developed sear tissue. In other areas the 

ective tissue proliferation is still in active 

progress. Tn ese areas the nuclei are of fibroblast type, 

ite stroma devoid of collagen, and with abun- 

walled capillaries which branch and anastomose 

mevery direction, and frequently show “vessel tents.” In 

proc ess 

lving in a 

dant large 1 

certain areas ile connective tissue seems to be made up almost 

exclusively or these capillaries, The muscle fibers themselves 

are everywher degenerated, but most markedly so where the 

MENINGEAL CARCINOMATOSIS—BEERMAN 

connective-tissue increase is) most marked The tibers 

shrunken, usually present a wavy outline, and for the most 

part are devoid of cross-striations 

when present at all. seems to be eNauverated The tibers 

trequently broken up inte rather coarse granules, 

where the connective tissue is least advanced. the muscle 

fibers are similarly more normal in structure, the eross-stria 

tion being at times intact, or at times extending across the 

fiber, but with a break in the line. reealling a veolowi fault.” 

This appearance is particularly striking sections staines 

With Mallory’s phosphotungstic acid hematoxvlir When the 

stria disappear they do so first at the periphery of 1 beet 

The tissues from the ulnar side of the hand show in general a 

more advanced deveneration of the tibers. whi are 

here scanty and separated by broad areas of connective tissu 

here, however, a very few cells show traces oft 

-triation Their outline is wavy. and the tibrils ron 

variety of directions, sometimes even crossing one another at 

night angles 

Dr. Whitman further says: 

From the histologii study of this amputated limb it would 

seem probable that in this particular instance thu 7 ‘ 

due to the combined etTect of the anem nthe on os ut 
nerves Whether this is so in the average ise oof the se 

called Volkmann's ischemic paralysis and contract 

be determined by the study of a considerable number ~s 

I do not know whether it is my unenviable fortun: 
be the only one who has amputated for this condition 

do not seem to find record of other amputations. alt r 
surgeons who have contributed to the . 

subject sav that given instances ation 

become necessary, Of this [do feel certain: 1 

particular case | know of no wav in w the cor 

of the patient could have been improves belie that 

the original injury Irreparably the 

and, perhaps, the nerves. [To may be mista 

but on careful review of the course of this tient 

nearly seven vears this is my belief iN 
with the orthopedic, non-operative measures 

been thoughtfully and carefully fort Robert 

Jones, Reginald Savre and others. In general J 

that such orthopedic management is the best w 

at this time possess, but I venture the thought 1 

would have been without avail in thy 
Which forms the subject of this communication 

Fourteenth and Stout Streets 

MENINGEAL CARCINOMATOSIS 

W. BEERMAN, M.D 

SAN FRANCISCO 

During the lifetime of the patient the preser 

carcinoma Was not suspected, either In the meninges 

In other organs, and after death the unaick ‘ 

not discern It was revealed Oni 

eXamination, 

REPORT OF CASI 

Historu.—Mrs. G.. aged 62. widow. had been ai neoon and 

off for several vears with gout For ten vears she suffered 

with flatuleney, but had never been seriously i] SIX weeks 

previous to Dr. W. W. Kerr's first: visit. the patient began 

to suffer from headaches: these were at tirst slight, then grad 

ually increased in severity and constaney until on Oetober 31] 

her sufferings became so intense that she was unable to leave 

her bed, For seven or ten days previous to taking to bed, 

she complained of intense pain in both lumbar regions, which 

Was greatly relieved by the use of a hot iron The headaches 

during these six weeks were described as general and were 

unassociated with vomiting or disturbances of vision At no 

time during her illness had she any stiffness of the muscles of 

1437 
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the neck or 
became actively delirious, continually trying to get out of bed, 

Dr. W. W. Kerr, she had several paroxysms of severe pain on With this was associated muscular twitchings of the right 

the upper left side of the head; the pain was felt in the scalp. shoulder, while with the right hand she constantly beat the 

of her hair was sullicient to provoke at December 6 the patient passed into a semicoma- 

pain. This peculiarity of her headaches 
This state alter- 

remained constant. The pain was 

back. Oct. 31, 1910, when she was first seen by 

bed-clothes. 

tose state from which she could be aroused. 

nated with active delirium until December 9, when she sank 

The temperature, which had been normal 

The mere brushing 

paroxysm or severe 

their superticial location 

so severe that morphin was often given with but slight, if any. 

November 14 it was first noted that the patient could not during 

and that her headaches were most severe behind loz FF. Death occurred on December 12. 

Her daughter Post-Mortem Ewvamination— Dr. M. B. Lennon found on 

November removing the brain that the left hemisphere was larger than 

the right. Otherwise the brain and its membranes appeared 

normal. The arteries were not thickened. The several trans 

into a deep coma, 

reliet 
the whole course of her illness, now rose to 100 and 

walk straight, 

the right eve and in the left oceipital region. 

noted that the patient's mind was confused, 

vain in the lower-spine after sneez 
7 she compl rined of severe | 

ing. The patient became irrational and her speech incoherent. 

did not reeognize her daughters. Novembet 21 longitudinal incisions made revealed no abnormali 

eats and 

verse and 

ties of the cerebral substance. 

After the brain had been hardened 

At times she Everywhere the gray and whit 

che began to have hallucinations of sight; she saw 
matter appeared normal, 

in formaldehyd solution it was seen that the pia mater was 

A piece of the left frontal lobe 

habies in | bed and about her. 

Karamin in-—November 21 by Dr, Leo Newmark. The 

pationt well developed. She answered all questions slightly thickened and opaque. 

was first examined, and it became at once evident 

lealing with a malignant process involving 
tit 

lhe symptoms of mental aberration 

never noted at this or at were 

arachnoid, Dhese 

with numerous large round, irregular 

promptly am correctly 

as deseribed by her daughter were 

severn! other examinations, On the contrary, the patient 

the various tests mire, The whole 

membranes were everywhere this 

intiltrated 
took quite an interest in fhe nuclei stained darkly; in isolated insta: 

scalp owas tender, but the right parietal region Was Most sen cells, 

itive pressure, Phe pupils, disks. retlexes, visual tields, 

typical glandular arrangem: nt 

this illustration at 6 and their peo 

ilar ol the blood-Vess 
i 

and vesicular. Most of the cells w in pro 

lheir distribution was perivascular normal 

~ dipped down into the pia of the sulei, and ev were 

re occa 

places arranged in long rows. Larg 

pit 
! 

nally with several nuclei three to tive 

~- hemorrhages were seen throughout the nv 

frequently tested intiltrating the pia-arachnoid covering ontal 

letected lhere w Ww parietal lobes. the cerebellum, pons and the rom 

at any time ehborhood of the great) transverse rathered 

Percussis the skull vether in a diffuse manner, and in these ares. tigures 

, tympanitic note Exam were most commonly seen, In the pia cove occipital 

as negative. The breasts and temporal lobes, and the upper and lower ne 

Phe Wassermann reac were arranged in gland-like structures, 

placed ima single layer and were of the low « 

. the cells 

ells were 

From this date on the 

oaslebe. 

much of 

an intiltration 

the anterior 

incame more trequent, and at one time Again. prol feration oceurred and the cells o 

son to erawl under the bed and dispose — the cavity, Nowhere was there any evidence © 

of the cerebral substance, Some sections trom 

lateral ventricles were examined and the epen- 

submitted to Dr 

tosis of the 

horns of the 

dyma was found normal. The sections wer 

Qphiils for examination, who reported 

patient Was sleepless. with he exception 

tained by ehloral, bromids, ete She was Ina 

tute of restlessness December 4 her daughter on 

left side with a feeding-cup would be pia-arae hnoid.” 
upproawching her from the 

feed herse If. 

The various factors which render this ease important 

and possibly unique, are as follows: 

or hemiamblyopia. The severe 1. The absence of opisthotonos, 

December 5 the patient other sighs and symplomis common 

as patient remarked that she could 
pushed 

the right, her 
It, ver. approached the partie nt from 

Tests with the finver. however, Kernig’s sign and 

associated with 
approach was not recognized, 

failed to elicit hemianopsia 

headaches continued up to this date. 
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meningitis. Lumbar puncture was not performed. It 
js possible that cells such as were found in the pia- 
arachnoid might have been observed during life in the 
cerebrospinal fluid. 

2. Despite an illness of three months or over. there 
had not been any loss of weight. Emaciation is quite 
constant in this condition. 

We had so little suspicion that we were dealing with 
a cancerous affection that no investigation for the pur- 
pose of finding a primary growth was made during life, 
and the same state of ignorance made us omit the search 
even after death. And furthermore, the brain itself 

after its removal seemed to promise so little result that 
its microscopic examination was deferred for several 
montits. 

he degree of involvement of the pla-arachnoid, 
. was everywhere infiltrated with cancer cells. =i) 
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Fig. 8 istration serves to point out the fact that th 
itself to an intimate relation with th pia 

n tin and did not in any place invade the paren 
‘ cus a, neoplasmic cells; b, cerebral tissue: 

that the entire brain was ensheathed 

d gland-like arrangement of the cells. 
In nuit the Cases reported Wiis this formation 

scopic meningeal carcinomatosis of this 
| have been able to find in the literature 

ecords eleven cases similar to the one here 
these eleven cases, nine were secondary to 

cancer of -tomach, two to cancer of the lung. 
The « diagnosis of this condition is most diffi- 

wt. Why meningeal symptoms occur in cases in 
Which the sence of the primary growth is known, our 

uld readily be aroused: but the diagnosis 

ssible because the primary lesion is not 

ions 

8 often im, 
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chahyves 

blindness of new-born infants ar 

instances, prevent loss of vision.—Pub. Health Rep 

detected, If cancer cells be found in the spinal fluid, 
the diagnosis would be c rtain, In three cases ré ported, 

in which, however, definite signs of a meningitis were 
present, a clinical diagnosis was made by finding in the 
spinal fiuid large round cells which resembled those 
found later on microscopic examination of thy pia. dn 
the cases of Eberth, Lilienfeld and Benda and Nonne, 
hysteria was diagnosed, and not until within a few davs 
of the death of the partie nts, when signs of a focal lesion 

appeared, Was an organic lesion assumed Marchand 

and Saenger have reported cases a 

diagnosis of brain tumor had been made. S) mptomes 
cerebral derangement are common in cancer. Onner 
heim first drew attention to various svmptoms of cer 

rangement in patients suffering from cancer of yar 
organs, in which, macroscopically. no diseas 
rain was observed, These svmptoms revardes 
toxic, Some authors dispute as to whether the rat 
bizarre nervous svmptoms which mav occur int 

1439 

believe that definite organic chanees cause 
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cil lis are Tike Cause | ‘ ! | 
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wish to thank Dr. WLW. Ker nd Dr. 

Permitting me to report this cose 

SOG Butler Buildiney 

Ophthalmia Neonatorum.— 

m 

Many of the states have recognized the ed oof measur 

prevent the disease, Some stutes 

regarding the proper Methods of proplvlaxis 
furnish packets containing preparations | ilt tls 
in the eves of the new-born Phe records for institutions for 
the blind show that from 28 to 25 per cent. of t lites 
have become blind as result. of ophthalmia neonatorum 
Among the states in which the (disease is notilialbl ire Con 

necticut, Massachusetts, Minnesota, Nebraska. New York, 
Oregon, South Carolina, Utah, Vermont and W 
some states a nurse, midwife or parent. is 

In 

req tired to re port 

the disease. In most cases, at least. the disease can be pre 
vented and where it exists proper treatment will, in) many 
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ARTHRODESIS OF SOME OF TIE SMALLER 

JOINTS IN THE TREATMENT OF 

PARALYTIC AND ACQUIRED 

DEFORMITIES * 

A.B.., 

und Surgeon 

M.D. 

to the Dispensary, 

ROBERT SOULE, 

Clinical Instructor in Surgery 

Department of Orthopedics, Cornell University 

Medical College 

NEW YORK 

is meant the making of a synarthrosis 

sf a joint. transforming a movable into an immovable 

hones after 

] rodesis 

articulation by ankylosing the contiguous 

removing the articulating surfaces lvine between them 

least possible loss of bone-structure, the ole tof 
with the 

the arthrodesis being to make a more stable and service- 

a flail. deformed or painful jeint 

thus restoring contour and use- 
haneing 

~table One, 

instanees ino which other means such as 

or musele transplanting have failed) or 

insuflicient or out of 

had to changing the 

and where braces are 

lestion. resort can articu- 

ony framework sufficiently to vive a very service- 

e limb. This) 

extremities on which weigl t-bearinge and locomo- 

are to be 

ndition applies particularly to) the 

lower 

The larger joints are success- 

exercise of proper technic 

obtained in many of 
certain 

ankvlosed 
anal hy the 

successful results can be 

joints. There are, 

} must be borne in mind in considering an 

however, 

fa jeint and in performing the operation, 

the patient should not be under S vears 

apposition of cut bens the securing of exact 

and the maintenance of such apposition throug 

I have found arthrodesis rod of ankvlosing. 

correction of eertain deformities arising 

e paralysis, hammer-toe, flat-foot and w rist- 

paralvsis the extent of the paralysis pro- 

lition determined, 

‘ al lng } ‘ {Te «| 

an actual loss of wer in the affecter 

weakening. overstretching or 

If induced by a feeble 

current, 

formed con must he 

lt to 

Mitiscies OF simply tT Aa 

overtire In the muscie balance. 

muscle contractility, shown hy the 
respolse of 

) transplant the yy roneals to take the place of oa 

lvzed f. without examining the 
iralyvzed ca 

muscle-bod 

peroneals themselves, a mistake is made and 

mpointing result occurs. 

\iso. 
| ri 

‘< had to arthrodesis in a case of loss 

without sufficient lapse 

without sufti- 

will be 

resort 

h deformity 

the infection, or 

eation to determine whether there 

of muscle-power, or whether the 

hietly to an unbalanced 

it will be found at 

been performed 

have regained their 

regeneration of 

demon- verstrain, 

ived the patient of 
nistaKe 

e joint. 

INFANTILE PARALYSIS 

Tt will be found on careful examination, in many cases 

of either varus or valgus deformities arising from infan- 

* Read at the meeting of the Interurban Orthopedic Club, New 

York, Nov, 10, 1911. 

ARTHRODESIS—SOU LE 
Jour. A. Mia 

May 11, 1912 

tile paralysis, that the deformity does not include the 

astragalus. This remains, in many instances 

secure in its normal position, unchanged in its relation 

to the tibia and fibula, the varus or valgus occurring 

the astragaloscaphoid, caleaneo-astragaloid, or at | 

of these articulations, 

With the astragalus thus furnishing a secure an 

ave it is a comparatively easy matter to rectify thi 

or valgus deformity by first overcoming any resis 

io overcorrection of the foot and then performing 

of the astragaloscaphoid, caleaneo-ast) 

hoth of these articulations, thus furni- 

secure restoration of the foot without apprectal 

of function, as we have the norma! astragalotibia 

lation remaining, permitting full flexion and « 

of the foot. This normal relation of the astra: 

the tibia and fibula is a very important point, 

hone 

arthrodesis 

loid or 

an admirable point of anchorage. 

We do not find the astragalus taking part 

other bones of the foot in a resulting deform 

of its) secure position hetween the mateoli, 

with the tibia, its sho 

ligaments, its 
articulating surface 

tibiofibula. astragaloid 

lateral strain due to so short a leverage mac 

to its freedom from muscular attachments: 

fre 

smaller articulation of the astragalus and. sc; 

astragalus and oscaleis, their arth ulation not 

vontal to weight-bearing, the ligaments holdir 

tovether being not so strong, and the leverags 

hear on these joints being far greater than 

astragaloid articulation, these also having 

from the muscle attachments, all contribute 

weakness. 

Where the tibio-astragaloid articulation 

seems to me that Whitman’s operation of 

astragalus and advancing the weight-bear 

longitudinal center is superior to ankvlos 

astragaloid articulation the flex 

and contour of the foot are better preserves 

I have operated in five infantile cases at 

si aphoid articulation to correct varus or Va 

itv. in all ef which the astragalus was fou! 

normal relation with the tibia and fibula 

of this series the history was as folloy 

because 

case 

Case 5.—Patient.— M. 

me July 27, 1911, at St. Barnabas Hospital 

had had infantile paralysis when 13) month- nd had 

of electricity, Massage if-Paris 

tlexors 

| flexors 

mtraeted 

aged 7 years mont 

treatment 

and brace. Examination 

of the left thigh, subluxation of knee with >=! 

undergone 
showed loss ot 

of the leg. preventing extension beyond 135 dev 

calf. with flexion of foot on the leg limited degrees. 

apparent loss of power of peroneal muscles, | in marked 

equinovarus, astragalus in firm position with ti ind fibula, 

the varus occurring at mediotarsal joint, left »wed short 

inch. 

Operation—Aug. 7, 1911, under ether the sul’ 

reduced by stretching foreible extension i 

overcome by forcible tlexion of foot to a right a1 

ening of | 
knee was 

| the equinus 

Arthro- 

desis was performed between the astragalus and scaphoid and 

were put in slightly overcorrected position 

The child 
the foot and leg 

in plaster-of-Paris dressing reaching to the groi. 

was in the hospital three weeks. 

Oct. 12, 1911: A metal leg-support 

with limited motion at ankle to prevent recurrence of equinus, 

attached to shoe, the shoe also having added to it a 

stiff at knee 
(Course 

Was 

%,-inch cork-sole. 

Nov. 7, 1911: 

Nov. 1911: Examination 

the toes improved in power, anterior tibial 

An a-rav of the foot was taken. 

showed common extensors ol 

muscle strong, 
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peronea ls regaining in tone, leg knee restored to nor WRIST-DRoP 
al position, foot at right angle with some power of tlexion 

Union of astragalus and seemed rhe position ot Hexion assumed by the hand as a 

secure from manipulation and from a-ray. Stop preventing result of paraivsis of the extensors renders the hand 

flexion of foot on leg removed but stop preventing extension useless on account of its position. as any one may demon- st 

! of foot to remain, Patient walks well in brace. strate for one’s self by attempting to grasp an ¢ yout <s while the hand. being in the effort of graspine. is held fe 
HAMMER-TOE in the flexed position on the forearm, It is < seen 

5 The correction of hammer-toe, a deformity of com how this position of flexion of the hand. by shortening 

parative frequency, has been attempted by quite a diver the unparalyzed flexor muscles, renders the hand almost 

? <it\ methods, resulting in more or less maiming of the pr we rless, Now if it is found that we cannot hone for 

toe or foot, as for instance, tenotomy of the shortened enough reveneration of herve- mipuises to the eytensors 

flexor tendons and stretching, with fixation until healing re — wrist to maintain the hand in sutficient extension 
: takes place, often results ina recurrence of the contrac to allow the flexors to det, sO as to at an 

ture at a later period: also excision of the joint with object, We must resort to seme means to se that 

sku ! sion orn the dorsum of the toe, thus shortening Postion berore can reieve the 

the fo accommodate its leneth to the shortened In lected cases In which the flexors could 

r flexor fien results Im a sensitive scar as well as in a brought inte -_ when the hand was hel n extension 

short Toe, and sometimes thre toe is amputated, thy on a plane With the forearm, oceurre 

fina t being very often a troublesome foot, uxing the wrist in some way, to prevent its dropping t 
hbhtained satisfactory results from an arthro Its tion, the patient co a 

| flexed joint, done through the plantar sur- nana, the Wrist) furl 

Ing to one of the flexor tendons, the arthrodesis Ho 

} it t bone-ends together by making use of the —, I ow are the histories of two cases, both spastic 
hem ipleeta of a mod te dog 

short iexor tendons as a splint and holding the to 
me rextended at the metatarsophalanvea! me Iv, Uh le To prasp things 

a plaster-of-Paris dressing throughout held them in the affected hane 

thie - of healing. By this means the offending CASE | A bevy, aged 8. had a contracture of the ealt 

unt ved, thr Toe ts only perceptibly shortened, the affected: side as Well as wrist-d 

net ne scar remains, no recontracture takes place lengthening at the same sitting as the arth : etweet 

! mains straight and serviceable scaphoid semilunar and the radius attempt fo 

as no bony union was secure reet 

i strengthening of the hand, due to the faet that t 

ind the semilunar were so small ar insu 

on with the condition of flat foot, it is of Cask 2 Phis cass as more sueees<fu ' 

necessarv to state that IT do not advocat now placed in excellent position and it i- 

rodesis as a universal procedure in th goes on, inte ao very Useful member ! 

t, but T merely wish to present the report ane help himself in eating. beth ot 

in which did an arthrodesis of th unable to do beter patient. a 

| operated on Jan. 30, He has 
ast jomt in the cure of painful promated apm 

lat lating surfaces of the radius. <ea 

\ ith prominent scaphoid, despite corr tridecd th 

ngs and plaster-of Paris treatment tol Stik fastened inte the at 

remains refractory By an arthro Then oat surtaces | 

(esis avgaloscaphoid articulation a strong bony Up in plaster-of- Paris dress 

al no place of a weak mediotarsal joint mand in hy aNd 

‘ ohne foot was rated on, W ch Toot 

with the seaphoid unduly prominent. stantly impros 

8 Was operated on in July, 107. The SUMMA 
a firm ankylosis. restored the contour of Rom 

ved all symptoms, as patient reported in 

(As) eed with rigid, painful pronated that 
“ foot wil a permanent an prominent, as result of having foot caught ing ! ! 

ted two or three years previously Arthrodesis Or To mus crs 11? 

2. The patient ol the scaphoid articulation was performed after atient shou en 

thoroug! ning resistence to full adduction December, 3. ALL resistance to correcting the det nity s 
in a hotel all summer, and overcome 

a ered no inconvenience Whatever, The Operator si strive is | 

UASE ived 20, had a very relaxed and paintul foot, of the contiguous bones as poss ‘ Ile Operation In this ease, however, I have not felt use a curet. Tin bee 

istied with the result, for, although the foot \ shaped plece ol bone Is overemphasized 

e stand er position, she say that when he has to ly re nds on abilitv te make a flus] ‘oint. az a carpenter oe 
and fo; time at her work, she finds the foot still 

; sensitive would sav, and thereby correct the deformity. and alse <8 ive, s Wears a metal support. She has not a secure 

ragalus and seaphoid, due. it is believed, to ty to apply a fixing dressing whicl 
hot having lent contiguous bone-surfaces together, it allows of the least separation of the opposed denuded 
Was found « perating that there was much old sear-tissue YOUN suriaces, 
as the result «i g fractured scaphoid. 122 East Thirty-Fourth Street. 
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DANGERS OF THE VERTICAL 

RECTUS INCISION 

MILES F. PORTER, M.D. 
Hospital: Professor of Surgery the 

POSSIBLE 

Burgeon Indiana 

University School of Medicine 

FORT WAYNE, IND. 

[ have on numerous occasions in my clinie called 

attention to the annoying and possibly dangerous prox- 

imity of the epigastric to the wound in the 

vertical rectus incision, especially when made below the 

umbilicus. T have never been partial to the incision for 

the reasons suggested, but have used it rather frequently. 

In the future | shall employ it only in cases in which 

its advantages as compared with other incisions are vers 

le, and in septic cases [ shall use it in very considerable, 

vessels 

exceptional ones only, 

This decision ts the result of the fact that. within the 

last month, | have had two cases of alarming secondary 

hemorrhage from the epigastric artery, one very nearly 

fatal In both cases there was infection. In neither 

case was the artery injured at the time of the operation, 

<o far as is known, The patients, both males, were aged 

respectivels 36 and S vears, In one Case the hemor- 

rhage occurred on the thirteenth day after the operation, 

and in the other on the tenth dav. In both cases the 

hemorrhage was stopped by clamping the artery with a 

hemostat The hemostats were removed after forty- 

uf] rs. In neither case could the hemorrhage be 

trributed to pressure by the drain, for in the one case 

until after the hemorrhag drainage was used 

urre l, ana mm thr other there Was one soft rubber tube 

placed well to the outside of the vessels through an 

ample opening. and the tube had been removed seven 

Tol the hemorrhage occurred, In both cases s hefore 

t was considerable fascial sloughing. Both these 

rT ents might have been avoided had the incisions 

ive on more than one occasion tied the epigastrie 

: n account of hemorrhage, during an operation 

removal of the appendix through a vertical ine- 

aT ueh the rectus. and have seen it dene in other 

nles | believe also that the vertieal incision throng! 

entails more danger from thrombosis and 

Ineistons made outside Of or between than 

I’ Is belie howe ver, | } ave no specitt 

have not looked up the /iterature the 

subject. nor have [T made inguirv of other operators 

erning the matter, but. because personal eXpert- 

and observation, I feel that this werd of warning 

207 W. Wavne Street. 

{ CASI Ol RUDIMENTARY CLAVICLES 

Micagan Bonanp. M.A., M.D., TEX. 

I’. A. Surgeon, U. S. Navy 

t naval medical officer on reeruiting duty there come 

numerous phvsieal defects, but rarely does it hap 

" i maldevelopment of real interest comes under his 

Reeently there came to the navy recruiting station here a 

couth. aved 22. desiring to enlist In the navy as apprentice 

eaman. who. before removing his clothing, showed nothing 

abnormal; and even when he presented himself nude for the 

physical examination, the only abnormality noticed was a 

slight prominence of the clavicles about one-third way from 

the sternal end. On palpation it was discovered that the 

clavicles were rudimentary and extended only a short way 

CLAVICLES—BOLAND Jour. A. M.A. 
May 11, 1912 

from the sternum. There was apparently a slight ligamentous 
connection between the ends of the elavicles and the acromion 

process, but the fingers could be inserted behind the ends of 

the clavicles and they could be drawn forward without dis. 

comfort to the subject. 

History.—The young man’s father was living. aged 55. in 

good health. Mother died in 1900, from phlegmasia alba dolens 

aved 33. There were ten children, four boys, six girls; all 

brothers are living and healthy; 

cause unknown: four living and healthy; none of his brothers 

or sisters has any abnormality or maldevelopment. The sub- 
County, Tex.; as far as 

two sisters dead: aye and 

ject) was born in Nacogdoches 

known. birth was normal and at full term. 

was rapid; the boy was walking earlier than children usually 

do: attended school irregularly but made good progress with 

his studies. He was raised on a farm and could do as much 

hard work as his brothers. He had mumps at 11; intermittent 

fever at 14; otherwise healthy all his life; knew of his mal. 
development and was an object of curiosity and envy among 

Development 

his companions. 
Physical 68 

mean chest measurement 34 

vision 20/20 each eve; hearing 15/15 each ear: 

Weight 133 
inches; eXpuansion 4 

palate 
muscu- 

inches; 

pounds ; 

inches: 

V-shaped; other stigmata of degeneration present; | 

Skiagraph showing rudimentary clavicles in a n 223 
thion process 

hau svstem was well-developed ; the shoulders rt drop 

down and except on close observation nothing « il could 

be noticed, 

On palpation it was found that the clay re only 

about 3 inches long; the fingers could be pa- ound the 
e drawn 

\ t any dis- 

The other bones were ful loped but 

outer ends and after getting behind them they 

forward through an are of about 60 degrees 

comfort whatever. 

small: heart, lungs and other organs were 
ntain the Phe young man has an excellent grip and « 
ny heavy position of his shoulders netwith- 

The shoulders can be tl 
horizontal 

pressure on them. far back 

and ean also be drawn much farther forward than normal 

shoulders. The arms ean be raised laterally his head. 

The accompanying skiagraph shows the condition well. It 
» clavicle is was taken from the front and the absence of tf 

well demonstrated; a small cartilage is attached to the 

acromion process but does not show in the =kiagraph. 

1 am indebted to Professor J. M. Martin of Baylor Uni- 

versity Medical Sehool for the skiagraph. 

The subject, being of a roaming disposition unfortunately, 

left the city before a photograph of his shoulders could be 

obtained and it hag not been possible to locate him, 
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MANOMETER—DAVIS 

A NEW BLOOD-PRESSURE MANOMETER attached, as afterward a slight pressure is apt to be present in 
: the closed pneumatic system 

Cart H. Davis, M.D, Minwacker, Wis. A cloth cut? with tour thin but stiff metal strips to prevent 

recognized as any tendency to narrow with the high pressure s been found 

being more desirable than the spring or diaphragm type. Most s#ttisfactory. [prefer this type of cull to the clumsy leather 

of them, however, are too large to be carried in the ordinary ones. The tubes 

bay, and the other instruments are either inaccurate, or easily connected by 

Mercury sphygmomanometers are generally 

from pump, arm-band and manometer are 

means of a metal Y. The Y should be detached 

broken. Owing to the demand for a more portable blood- | !rom the manometer tube when packing in the case 

pressure manometer, T have attempted to devise one which 

can be easily carried and operated. The one herewith described 

I have found accurate and it should prove to be durable. 

The case consists of a neat cherry box 9 inches long. The 
A MODIFICATION OF THE CRILE TRANSFUSION CUFF 

R. C. Bryax, M.D., ann F. Ricumonp, Va 
handle serves a@ double purpose in that it may be used for \ NI 

earrving the instrument when closed, and maintaining the This device is based on and modeled after ¢ rile’s idea of 

manometer in a vertical position when in use. arteriovenous anastomosis in cases of direct b transtusion 

rhe manometer consists of a U-shaped tube, with a detach- rile’s technic is not changed, but our devise has the following 

able extension for the right arm; the connection being made by features which would seem to commend themselves alony 

carefully fitted metal parts. Flint glass is used because of | mechanical lines, 

the action of mereury on the ordinary glass. The U is fast 
ened to a metal plate, as seen in the illustration, by means ot 

the -tecl evlinder at the top of either arm. The glass tubing 

has no other attachment and should therefore be less liable to 

break m sudden jars, than in instruments where it is held 

more rigidly. The extension tube, when not in use, is held 

bet we the arms of the U by means of metal clips. The 

man ter is packed in the bottom of the case, the back of 

the 1 | plate forming a talse bottom so that neither the 

pump ? arm-band can come in contact with the glass. 

The to the left, or short arm, has a metal top consist- 

ing 0 linder threaded for a gasket, with a serew-cap and 
= . Cuff for blood transfusion, being a modification of ¢ 

an ari he gasket screws down on a washer of felt and pre ; 

nts cape of mereury whe he ma ‘ter is i he . 
vent hen the manometer i Being made on ai larger seale an t nyer and 
case screw-cap closes the cylinder and may be used to larger handle, the instrument is mi i mia 

The eull, being split) and 

peut 

S| 
PERNUMERARY ANILLARY MAMMARY ¢ 

PRANK J. MoD. Ben 

(p. 747 

vlands sviimet 

case of equal interest to anvone 

aroma lies 

juitient Was a ira 

delivered of a normal hl it \ 

her family ever had anv sin r format 

never noted 

we of 14. when a “swel rm 

J proved annoving when the arm in 

Was emploved in active exercis N 
: case: ¢.f., extension tube: ef.e.. extension at that time 

handle slot: L.4.. left arm of U tube: 

let left cap; metal arm; metal n the third day of an otherwise uneve 
plate; M Y: #. pump: #.4., right arm of U tube: B#CL., tue patient comy lained of pain out i 

zat ¢ right cap; S.S., sliding scale accompanving discharge of a om i \ thy 

aes tion | found, just posterior to tl pectoralis ma 

low as pe of the air, The metal arm connects with ~~ .welling about as large as a walnut, partly eos 
the pum] m-band. It was soft to the touch ane t ! 

The ot ot the U has a metal cap Which is threaded small nipple, not much larger than a pinhend 

® connect the extension tube. The detachable tube has tionately small areola around it The schargw altered in 

metal } iwled, but with a shoulder which insures a appearance with that of the larger breast , , 
roper and « onnection. Between the ends of the glass a until four or five davs elapsed when the < 

thin, careti epared gasket is fitted to prevent chipping of ceased leaving non-se reting but oa ell-forn iniature 
€ glass a ure a tight connection. A screw-cap is also” gland. No gland was found on the left side ner any ev ! 

provided te this arm of the U when carrving it in the of anomalous secretion, + 
ise, Whil instrument is in use, this cap is held to one Che secretion while present was almost constant and caused 

side by a sin device and in such a way that the manometer the patient great annoyance. There was no tenderness on 

rr be p in the case until it is replaced. palpation and the swelling was freely movable This case 
A sliding is provided, and attached so that the read- 

wnward on the short arm of the manometer. eral, perfectly normal in appearance. and because of it< advent 
feature and, T think, will be found quite satis- with puberty, remaining for a long time unrecognized as such 
zero. should be adjusted before the cuff is until lactation was stimulated, 

is especially interesting on account of the gland being unilat 
ings are mace 

This is a new 
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THE JOURNAL OF THE conferences on medical education attended by university 

AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION presidents, prominent medical educators and delegates 

from state medical licensing boards, college associations 

535 DEARBORN AVENUE iat i. and other organizations interested in medical education, 

Particular emphasis at these conferences was laid on the 

need of better entrance standards, and it was urged that 
Cable Address . . “Medic, Chicago” 

mergers be made in the various cities where two or more 

medical colleges were eXisting sO that in each Instances 
Subscription price . . . « . Five dollars per annum in advance 

one stronger, better-equipped institution might result 

From that time improvements in medical education have 

heen verv marked, There began at once a rapid decrease 
[For other information see second page following reading matter } 

+ +) in the number of medical colleges until at present ther r 
SATURDAY. MAY 11. 1912 

are only 120.) On the other hand, the number of coll reg 

adhering to higher standards of preliminary education 
RECENT PROGRESS IN| MEDICAL EDUCATION IN THE  beoean to increase: there are now forty-sever which 

UNITED STATES require one or more years ot collegiate \\ for 

ad Hission, , In his last annual report! President Pritchett of the 
The chief object of the annual conferences, however Carnegie Foundation reviews the great progress which 

has been made in medical education in recent vears and Was to secure a cordial cooperation of the other svencies 

refers particularly toe the changes following the founda- Which were working toward the advancement of inedical 

tion's report on medical education, which was published education, and it is doubtless through the unaniinity of 

bout two vears ago, It will be interesting to note the — ¢fert thus secured that so much progress heen 

neidents leading up to this pregress, with which the possible. There began a pg eras of th 

\ the Carnegie Foundation has had considerable Council on Medical Education, representing | \mer- 

ican Medical Association: the Association of ' rican 

\ oncerned with medical education can readily Medical Colleges, representing the progress <lical 

ve that more progress has been made in the last colleges, and the State Boards of Medical | ners, 

Medina wen ‘the forces working In harmon) the sam sults 

! vement of medical education was one of Its main were bound to come. Finally, at the reque with 

cets. From its beginning, in 1846, such action as the cooperation of the Council on Medica ton, 

\ - taken toward raising educational standards was the Carnegie Foundation for the Advaneeme Peach- 
temporary committees, some of which were '™# Made an extensive Investigation and } ed its 

able men who gave the eubject much epoch-making report which has had su verful 

: nd presented drastic reports condemning th ntluence toward further advancement. 

toward commercialism and low standards. In Karly in the work it was recognized by oun 

such reports, however, conditions continued to that permanent hmprovements in medical « n and 

ow worse and the number of. schools conducted ns ure could ly Hest secured by oblti W 

, ntinued to imerease until 1904, when the maxi publicity of the facts regarding cond 

hb number—166 colleges—was reached. In that vear ©) -ting. Medical publications and the n UTESSIVE 

co only three colleges required preliminary education ewspapers readily gave generous mention Coun- 

ne hich-school while the majorit work and reports, but a much wick tv Was 

practically every student who applied needed, This could be best secured 1 n inde- 

But a decided change was destined to take place, In pendent educational age ney such as the ¢ Foun- | 

a annual meeting of the American Medteal dation aun agency in regard to w! rts the 

\ssoclation, th last of the temporary committees worn-out claims of “sectarian bias” could SUCCESS 

‘rought in the usual repert denouncing the bad con- fully made, That organization had al presented 

ns in medieal edueation. but this report differed one or two reports in regard to uni and 

TT ef respect from those of previous committees, It dentally te a few university medical depart ts, but to ‘ 

coommended the ereation of a permanent council with — get at actual conditions an investigation dependent : 
calaried: secretary and with sufficient funds to carry on as well as of university medical schools was necessary. . 

thie Wor The report ot the committee was adopted and During the winter of 1908-09 and 1000-10. therefore. ue 

the present Council on Medical Education was created. Abraham Flexner. representing tl indation, 

Active work began at once and in the spring of 1905) jade his inspection of all the medical schools in the ' f; 
sent out by the there Was held in Chicago the first of a series of annual United States and Canada. His report, 

foundation, was received by the press of the country 10 
1. The Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching, 

Si of the President and Treasurer, New York, 
a most gratily manner, and without question did 
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more to inform the laitv in regard to the actual con- 

ditions of medical education in this country than any 

other one influence. The wide publicity given to the 

report has undoubtedly done a great deal toward devyel- 
oping public opinion in favor of intelligent legislation 

cerning the practice of medicine: it has likewise done 

cl toward securing better tac ilities, better laboratories 

ind better teachers in medical collewes, 

The Carnegie Foundation’s report strengthened and 

cou irmed the classification of medical colleges reported 

about the same time by the Council on Medical Educa- 

tion following its second tour of inspection. The Coun- 

cil’s classification was published and has since come to 

he coenized state boards and others interested in 

medical education as a means of judging medical schools. 

\~ stated in the Council’s report, the classification was 

on an extremely lenient marking and it was ver 

essential that the work of inspecting classifving 

schools this should he continued. \ 

ir of imspection will soon be completed: then the 

Cou will be neglecting a positive duty if it d (does pot 

careful revision of its ratings and publish a 

el ass tion of medical coll whic ly Is more 

ace nee With the conditions actually existing in the 

Vi echools. Provress has ubted|y been mince 

st eleht Veals, but much remains to be done, 

The upaign for imprevement should) be continued 

ry medical college in this country is in position 

toe t= students a thorough training in medicine in 

ace e with present-day standards, and that means, 

as a mum for each student. a four-vear high-school! 

clin least one vear’s training in phvsies, chem- 

a thorough, four-vear medical course 

nd: spent as an intern in a hospital. 

THE NATURE OF NARCOSIS 

N; - is of supreme interest, not only because of 

ts he nt effects, but also because it influences so 

prof the basal processes in living matter. Mever 

and O n have shown that narcotics act the more 

strong more soluble they are in fats and lipeids, 

thus } r the wav for experiments that eventually 

might dan explanation of the mechanism of 

harcests 

Discu- » the theories of narcosis in a Harvey lecture 

Nn Vew 

narcosts 

tritability to and conductivity of external stimuli. 

Similar tions arise as the result of various forms of 

act) 

and cold 

if suffocation, of fatigue, of extreme heat 

all conditions in which there is failure of the 

oxidative processea When oxvgen is excluded there is 
failure in the production of energy by the cells and t 

pression of cellular functions. Whatever cat- gradual ck 

1. Verworn : Bull. Johns Hopkins Hosp., 1912, xxiii, 97. 

EDITORIALS 

Verworn, the physiologist, points out! that processes and also 
a condition of depression with diminished the mechanisms of these 

In experiments with narcotics Verwor 

found that when nareotized tl} 

latte nerve of frous are unable to 

even when offered freely, Neither do wmebas tal 

oxygen when narcotized, The result ol 

In one wav from the effect of exclusion 

namely, in Lespect to the ranidityv wit 

ACTIVITIES are nded: In narcosis, dey 

vous irritability. reaches In a few minutes 

reached only after two to three hours in at 

of free nitrogen, This is explained as duc 

bility of the narcotized tissue to make use « 

present oitself (molecular oxvgen), 

nareosis, consequently, is that of an acut 

do hatcoticos prevent 

on oxidative 

explanation of this question «off 

ly. Thal barcoties, so to si 

processes most proba 

al 

carriers in the ving tissues, 

further that t ‘ ven-Carriers are 

which would bring this hypothesis ir 

the law of Mever and Overton. \. 

cerebral cortex are the first Os 

powers Im Nareosis, they n eu 

sehsitive of the cells nt erences 

Of this ¢ 

tance to induce narcosis only to s 

sclousnmess and conscious sens 

Furthermore, the preferable anesthetic 

is eliminated rapidly, 

has found that the hemor 

the new-born mav be duplicated in anin 

of chloroform? and he emphasizes t 

ons in these diseases the fatty 

ees, CTC, aye like those 

ence deficiency of oxvgeen, local, wens 

mav be an underlving cause of the hen 

and it seems likely that humans 

Instances such deficiency mav be chare 

form. We should remember that the de 

the more the oxidative processes are int 

Verworn’s interesting discussion and ¢ 

ments are of great practical value in tha 

one great danger of narcosis and also thy 

No doubt further experimentation w 

than is now known j 

he more p 

processes, 

HOUSE-FLIES AND BACTE 

The ubiquitous house-fly stands con 

semminator of pathogenic bacteria and a 

agion, Ever since the investigation of 

2. Graham: Jour. Exper. Med., 1912, xv, 307. 

n and others 
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tvphoid fever in the United States military camps during 

aboli¢ processes occur proceed in a non-oxidative manner. the Spanish War of 189s, the evidence has been accumnu- 
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lating. unt 1 to-c'a there Is no escape from the charges acteria occurring In the intestine and 

of the Insects were investigated. 

from 

The +} 

talizing insect. very far-reaching pron 

rroblems is liable to disclose conditions 

and the indictments already snected 

the house-fly during the past Tew yea 

tor a long category of infections, 

forms of dysentery, 
ra and Val wus 

ejpelas, contagious op) thalmia, cerebrosp!! al 

neitix, anthrax and possibly small-pox, in addition 

Whether all of these charges will stand in the light of 

ntific investigation remains to be seen. It Is impor- 

t <o much in justice to the accused insect as 

: the hyeienic and prophylactic measures wl ich 

ependel ere that the questions here raised he 

bier In the case of the infections 

evidence appears typhoid, the 

{ mplete But are we not 1n danger of 

! eption from much more important factors 

a hvyperenthusiasm for a single 

and fixing our hygienic viewpoint 

sine This tyne of hysteria is by no n : 

story of public questions. It is 

n the managenient ol p 

veohlems. Perhaps it was W 

moot s encies that Dr. Torrey, 

Lab n New City recently wi 

\ the Jrous las en 

a le of transimiss 

KNOWN mW orn - 

ne of is regards 

‘ yw 1a ] nt 

the neglect the 

! tion, an I 

if 1] 1 } 

nihortant n 1] spread | 

honse-fl ereat m 

re ra of fies can rht in the 

ited ifts © Vew Yi rk City during a series 

ths amd ov a range of weather conditions which 

sht be expect 1 to give suguestive data. Both the 

Rev, San. Inst 
Ilewitt 

1. Purdy Jour 

quart. Jour. Mic 
Chapin: Th 

orrey, J 

Citv bi Jour, 

Se. liv, 

Sources and Modes ol Infection, New York 10 

( Numbers and Types ol Bacteria Carried by 

Infect. 112, 166 

counts 

in April and early in June “were Tree Tron 

focal bacteria and carried a homogeneous flora of coceal 

As the summer season advanced high bacteria 

ean to appear and also an abrupt change in 

haracter OL the bacteria, the cocel @iving 1) 

arvge measure to the bacilh characteristl 

rocord counts came at the end of t! 
matter. 

xcessive heat in July. 

Some concrete idea of the number of organisms that 

a <ingle insect mav carry is indicated hv the fig 

to 4.400.000 for the surface contin ination, and 

to TOI the intestinal bacterial tent. 

Further facts of interest given DN ‘Torrey regard the 

iling types ol bacteria indicate that organis 

is the CHS JOC lis and saliva 

found in hreeding and feeding place- 

se-fly. There were none ot the pyaqenes T\ ay 

tant isolations were three cultures ] 

sus, e this is ogeni for man, tiv nes 

nnot be overlooked with indifference. T | 

san “unde tizen” im anv event, so that 1 

xtermin: n already begun against 

3 des encouragement and support 

THI PRACTICAL EFFI IENCY OF 

PASTEURIZATION 

ff milk and cream has 2 

requisites of certain de 

{ strives Bacteriologic inves 13 

nis data to show 

nrocess in dest ne some of our n 3 

nisms n the necessary tempet ns 

d. There is no doub ; 

workers regarding the therm: 
t 

well-known microorganisms, 1 

110 F. and held 
at that temy 4 

7 

typhoid and diphtheria 

This ment rests on an est :Y 

mallet the milk consumer 
(| 

) ent method of bacterial el 
as 

nyoduct, but on the destruction of 

A pastoeurizing process 1 cult 

} rednetion in the total num teria 

sent | eping properties of the iv be 

anced a ther advantages gained ; but ng as a 

single pathogenic organism remains to spl niection 

foremost purpose of the operation wii ! com 

plished. Commercial pasteurization is necessal 

technical rather than a laboratory proced The ques- 

tion arises Whether, under the exigencies Ol actual 

actice in dairy plants and creameries - customary 

or even possible, with the outfits in current use, to atta 

ithogenie 

success in the destruction 

hygiene 
consideratio

ns 

which the 
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EDITORIALS 

‘nder the auspices of the Milk and laby Hygiene 

Medicine and 

ard have addressed themselves to the problems in 

ical sanitation here involved, They point out that 

vh it Is a comparatively simple matter to produce 
factory pasteurization in a flask or test-tube. plivsi- 

culties arise where it becomes necessary to he 

temperature and 

temperature for a given period of time. 

isa viscid fluid, and by the 

-teurized Varies in temperature ; 

When milk is heated rapidly, as seems necessan 

conditions. the « for reculat ne 

neither sensitive enough nor « 

Ve ral bree 

cess carried out 

\isting 

ntal consice 

croorganisms, 

centage reduction of the bacteria may lb 

heasturements 

hon-untlorm 

too rapid and the holding tanks too 

temperatures 
alwavs actually attained, 

Investigation 

ested pasteurizing milk on a lare: 
W that an automatically controlled pus- 

heat the milk uniformly until it -has 

interrupted frequently, therefoy 

always be reheated to 

Irregularities, Schorer 

process of pasteurization should mot be 

a ote mperature ot 

minutes would provide 

care should be taken 

above 148 F.. in order that the 

destroved, 

When all is said 

factor which must 

the excusable consternat 

Son Of aN Inspec 

arge up-to-date milk bottline 

midst of every modern 

Ol botties of purest 

otless containers 

THE AMERKT 

results ¢ stat 

Ob 

secure 1 

uates and the 

Was the 

nnportant and far 

Medica Association 

Kducation was estal 

secretary, this wor 

continued, 

Now, through 

hoards, the Couns 

the examinations and 

With or without sin 

nedical colleges. 

Vablous schools of 

Further, at not a litt] 

Directory Department. 

tional Departing nt, has obtained a list 

practically all the schools « 

There have also been 

the names of those 

since ISSO, 

ther Now ENtstent « 

lh 

In each instance 
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the first runs should 
event the dangers of the earlier 

ane beleve that the 

held for thirty to forty 
lt! a liberal factor of safety: but 
sats the temperature does not eo 

al line may not 

hol ana a ane come. there a ian 

Phe at SEE always be reckoned with, We recall 
On Of The supern nt of 

to be p «establishment on tl 
heater | tien by prominent patrons. Tn th 

device for model dairvi 

wae observed placidly shiftir sovies 
enough to ensure the heating of all the milk to the ilk by insertine his fi 

an! lifting them on one by the pt 

; tion in-current neck, Despite most rate precautions it is not vave 
Is] in eating the m le re} te 

over metal pipes or cotls and they at ‘ 

one home pasteurization of milk for infant "2 

col hers Demme Tnnersed moa water-bath amd thi 

ating in that fashion. There ar 

where danger of subsequent ont; Natio 

na it this method is net usual! ipplied on a Direc. applied 

and the reasons for its pub tion n 
milk is heated to a temperature betw en 

HO ar and then placed in a receptacle where 
n 1901 The Jorp 

This Temperature for trom twenty minutes 

Rosenau special tests of thr Cal nt | ‘ | 
‘ 

ne under the cond in a large 
Phev have ascertained to what extent the 

actors 
aninn large volumes milk: for th te | = Wis rel. 

tated the organisms mav escape, despite. thi When the Coun 

fact that shed in 1903. with a 

: 

~ much as 40 F, st Of those ont th 

The results of the deserve study on the the country is 

running for some time. Where the process is ret 

1. Sch 
secured from the official rele 

Schorer and Tests of the Eftici nes 

kK Under Practical Conditions, Jour. Med. Research In every Tate ane 

all essential data regarding 
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erad 

the cards arranged 

index of graduates, arranged 

eraphical index, including 

the two preceding 

es as thev appear m the 

t important o1 all 

{ basic imformation on the 

wether with other data 

liliations, et The 

nal data has been a 

for thy future 

tion o it 

practically com) 

»>to cate 

that all these da 

wi Thi 

more step was nec 

\) can Medical Directory, 

i> mentioned, hi 

( 
tems 

sides echo ( 

t the physician 

Wihe ai 

! and s 

Din rv, as 

| 
Wills 

ar = ] 

as 

ned. 

i 

il 

ss until tl =1 n 

tt of t 

) ~ ri ( | 

(nother new feature that will 

mbers. Classified ac ding 

ortant speclar = 

t is arranged alpl ibetically Dy 

s wiving the 0 portal 

special 

1. See 

n all this information, 

advertising pase 

heen worked out: 

Iphabetically under states; (2) 

uate or leensee were secured as far 

EDITORIALS 

1s possible. 

four systems of eard 

(1) an index of licen- 

aluhabetieally; (9) a 

vractically all the names 

lists. arranged under states and 

directory: and (4) the 

_a biographical index containing 

other three sets of 

regarding 

collection of 

ane. Now 

nformation would 

United States, its 

information 

the third 

ora 

nsed, 
on, whet 

ation, 

to specialties, of th 

nositlons, 

this mass o1 

ao 

regarding 

antic task and its value — 

he appreciated without 

that these 

hey can and will be easily 

ta might he made available 

the most 

the publicat ion Ol 

edition ol 

s just been issued. It 

nden 

uation and 

the \t 

ta nal 

at a 2 

«lt ith = 

ons 

h men as 

ast moment. 

ties of the country. This 

ecialties and by states, 

ne up those follow- 

| line in any particular locality. Under each 
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state are found medical practice acts, lheensing, examin 

ing and health boards, officers of state 
and county 

medical societies, city and county health officers, st 

institutions, hospitals, sanatoriums and homes, wit 

other information relating to medicine in its broadest 

meaning. 

In preparing the present issue, more 

thousand names, including those of recem 

More than thirty thousand mher 
have heen vided. 

than twenty 

ship changes have heen noted duplication 

avoided by a system of cross-references “hot in 

indicates vraduate ians who have reth 

to engage in teaching, in special research, o1 

The destgnation “dentist.” “druggist.” 

indicates a medical graduate who prac 

fession named 

To reduce the size of the \ supe and 

conventent to handle, a superior ouality of 

imported paper has heen used, Wi ly 

will be rega ded as a eredit to th Ame 

\ccociation from every pomnt of View, 

te sav that it is not a commer in} enterpris 

one piece of worl which the Assectation ts 

nolift of the medical profession and medi 

] 
mm tiv | nited States. 

i 

Our thanks and apprechition are due t 

the various medical examining and licens 

7 al colleges, of the state and count 

l to ot ere whose cooperation has 1 

tm Si ditable register ol t 

fe-sion this country, 

rik PATIWAYS OF INIALED 

thy untutered individual thy } 

the dust problem present themselves pri 

rom. the microorganisms which are ¢ 

He rarely considers, 1f indeed he even su- 

nally subtle wavs mM which an atmo- 

nute suspended particles wis 

There are industries and ect 

with the necessity of breathing air bh 

taminated with dust, so that the resp 

eyouested by this fact helong to the in 

ons of modern industrial hygiene. T 

sjenifieance of dust varies with its cha 

lust obviously may act by inducing 

as the conjunctivitis or 

observed in rag-sorters, Other types 0! 

a pure irritant role because of the ] 

texture of the particles ; while others 

toxic effect by virtue of their chemica! 

ticularly injurious are those forms 0! 

narticles are irregular and pointed 

impossible to explain well-known }) 

relative harmfulness of different kinc- i 

HPacesses, 

jammations 

may assume 

form and 

nav exert a 

ties. Par- 

n which the 

Yet it 

ties in the 

dust on this 

| 

the 
te I: 

1 

- { 

t 

make it mo 
f 

~ 

eh 

(ds, 

teaching am 

reenrding non-su)) 

It is known, [ol dangers 

sceians with unknewn 

re printed. a large 

eourred These are occurred. nsider 
} { add eis) 

oth) 
eation will apprectate 
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pasis alone. It is said, for instance, that the atmosphere Current Comment 

out working places where sandstone is being dressed 

ic decidedly more harmful than that in the vicinity of CAN THE SPERMATOZOON DEVELOP OUTSIDE 
THE kas 

marl ana eranits shops or linn worke Is Amone thr 

of chemical PONTCITV, THE ial polsonings due to Phe we Known « 

phalations of dust laden with lead. arsenic. zine. os parthenogenesis nest 
j \\ ch cannot dovels ral \\ 

or mercury are Oreanie compounds 

eanilin mav also serve as the dangerous contamin 

on of the atmosphere, Indeed. is net comment! 

hat many familia 

respiratory tract is taken to re at Issue But \ it Tite ‘ 

mvasion for the dust turn be on 

ind preventive devices to be am 

wi become necessary to learn some- 

NSHIINI AND 

stomach, not into the lunes as has POrtance Is fener Ml 

assumed, Obviously the dust is reeu UC 
, than a « \ 

the Nasal and pharvogeal mucosa and 

ecretion then swallowed. Al of) the 

Insoluble particles the gastro-intestinal ences be discovered’ Are there det 

-1) a most satisfactorv channel for the siolo act 

ne on of thre Prom thy 

( hance 

whl f fy Of thy Parle ili 

es in the respired Atmosphere i may areful 

ted “sprays” were found to b 

ea wd in the respiratory tract Chemical Despite the invigorating nature t 
&. mental hoe ‘ | es \ nds uced in this wav disappeared entire! 

in not a trace being returned with the 

cl air. The only barrier to a com 

reter or solid particles is found in the 

feney to under the irritation of foreign par- Neither such conditions. nor the 

sy Vet this ieX Is soon lost with a continuance of climates effect marl date 

Untersuchungen iiber die quantitative Absor 1. and Rar t W Can t 
Laft. Ay Tiere bei genau bekanntem Staubgehalt der Develop Outside the Jou Ex) x 

ch. f. 1912, lexv, 134: Lehmann. Saite and Gfréret 1. Durig, A and Zunt N Zur pli ‘ Wirkur 

M ote quant ‘ Absorption von Staub aus he r Luft dureh den Sceklimas, Biochem, Zeitseht 1912. xxxix, 422 a2: hmann. Saito and Majima Ueber die 2. Loewy, Miiller, Cronheim and Bornstein 
der Lehre von liissink« itstropte n als Grundlage von klimas den Menschen, Ztsecht f. exper rhet 

er T nintexikation, ibid., p. 160 Ilo, vil, Heft 3. 

- 

2 

a 

ad 

: oun 

many Mterestine spe sane . 

recog such as the fanciful, reoare hature of the fert } 

salt det from ocean spray, may be carried long Thy problem is, of course. one of 

| tances in the air. tance We need recall the { dista 

! r tl nt rat 

sis alicosis ears testimony te the burdens 
| evolution? Professor Loeh and Dr. B 

thus be puto oon the Jung: In considering 

q . Prog tive 1 ‘ ek 

e\ael regarding the travels of inhaled dust ‘ 1) ‘ ‘ 

nism as well as the actual quantities spern oon undergoes a trans 

wted a nes W 

some unexpected facts. | ALI ATR SI ( re 

<f that the vreat bulk of the inspired dust Phe significance of climate as a 

> 

whi the practitions now al 
( retammed by the oral or Nasal 

quarter of if entered the lunes at 1 

of 

th activities which will « 

rers beneficial effects of an ocear 
nds a peculiarly faverable fon al The seastete Professors Zu I} 

tne! bins and t} Vienna \ “Kl n | 1 : same route, and the 

cations is thus easily established. In 

ent, zs escape the major part of the initial | | 

con Maid wartict 

lera 

jous 

ort 2 
Pei. 

p these physiologic functions, Tt is thus apparent that 
ar- 

h the 

It Is 

the 

this 
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the organism strives tenaciously in the midst of the 
most varied climatic conditions to maintain unaltered 

those processes on which the vital nutritive exchanges 

hinge. In any event it has been impossible te demon- 

indicative of a considered 

climates. A 

striate changes that might be 

stimulating effect of ocean similar 

come has attended the careful experimental investiga- 

tion of the effect of insolation, An abundance of direct 

sunlight, espectally some of the popular health 

resorts, lias always claimed a due share of the credit 

ascribed to the Invigorating climate. We read of the 

of sunshine. Careful scientific observations 

Have pot els palpable reactions indicative of 

ir oli ned metabolism. Notwithstanding all of these 

negative findings, however, no clinical observer can deny 

therapeutic usefulness of of elinate, 

spite the ob rity surrounding the secret of its influ- 

PROMOTERS RECEIVE WELL-DESERVED 

PUNISHMENT 

\ t two rs avo. the attention of our readers was 

thie t Habitina. Sold by the Delta 

( (or St. Louis. Habitina was advertised 

n Any man. woman 

Was sent a san of Habit 

trining ¢ ns morph sulphate and 

Wl, Commenting on. thts 

Tue said 

United States 

Wy to \ t lavman eleht grains ot morpuin 

‘ thie thority n his simple request Yet the human 

\ rt Curry this | v- and mind-destroving tratl 

res’ are permitted under our present laws—or la 

to put into thie nds of the lynorant or the crimit 

mere aes the most dangerous and treacheron- 

a R. C. Pres 

( 1} who constitut the 

( ( were on Api 1912, each fined 

5 t Leavenwo 

| ‘ \ ! business Whi 

|? er e ( slich 1 rest ans 

tot medica 

courts, and 

atulate Co] that it has in United States 

PL jurist who, by imposing the max1- 

enalty on Bruce and Prewitt, has done much to 

rel thre ly ealth and te inspire confidence in 

rotective } Wers, 

Durig, A.. s i rH. v.. and Zuntz, N.: Ueber die Wirkung 

a den Gaswechsel und die Atemmechanik 

7 
March 12, 1910, p. 8803; see also p. 560 

Jour. A. M 
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MEN AND RELIGION—AND SANITATION 

Enlightened public opinion is the most potent force 

toward better public health and sanitation. 1”) UVsiClans 
will succeed in their campaign for prevention of diseas 
in proportion to the understanding of the value of healy) 
measures by the publie and its cooperation to seep, 

commented? on them. We recently the desirability 
more cooperation between physicians and ( eS 

pu ic health education. The Men and Relivion KF 

ward Movement, which has caused a nation-wide co 

tion, has not restricted its activities to pur eligions 
mattors. Various social problems have been attack 

for example, a careful analvsis of conditions in yapinns 

Cities has resulted in recommendations bor mpro 

sewerage and quarantine systems, protectioy f a 

supply, organization of health departments, bette 

opportunities for harmless recreation, impr way 
collection, ete. In many cities excellent res followe 

the work. The fundamental basis was a su f aet 

conditions, that is, the tabulation of all the ascertain 
facts in the case before taking action, W e me 

touching on the medical phases of this mo nt Ite 

chief work. of course, was religious, but 1 ven 

secmed to attack the human problem in a ram 

tions — spiritual, social, pliysical — and 

Improvements wherever it was thought wis It is 

cont that the leaven of pubhie education o) ith « 

‘ ns is working. Great Improvements j 

tho nd hvgiene of the American peo due 

~ t order as soon as the public is a 

lities 

INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS TD) AND 
DEMOGRAPHY 

tv-fwo states and twenty-sever 

ment= have accepted the invitation t te int 

International Congress on 

w! meets In Washington next S In 

attention to the interesting program, mn 

ri ms the extreme importance of thy pss 

count n that among the subjects discu- 

nsion of our svstem of reporting vit tisties, t 

prevention of infant mortality, the sa ntro 

and industria 

orm, the cul 

stat 

e and prevention o diseases, 

and municipal org 

preservation of public health, This is 1 st congress 

of the kind to be held in the United St | attent 

is directed to at least one distinctive a neficial res 

to t country in which each of the ) = Congresses 

was held. Important reforms in | samitatiol 

followed the third congress, held in Insts. 7 

was the chief subject of discussion congress 

From the fourth congress, which met Turin, 

the introduction of municipal hygier sures 11 

Italy. and the decline in the death-rat Italian erties 

healt! 

in Gene’ 

Th the Ol 

Switzerland followed the fifth congress. held 

Hygienic reforms were inaugurated in a 

Dutch colonies following the sixth congress, held at The 

foundation of federal] 

in 1882, 

hurch Dispensary. 1. THe Queries and Minor Notes, 
March 16, 1912, p. 804. 

any 

; 

os 

\- 

! 

e is not a reputable drug-store in the 
I 

een found guilty of sending polson 

and federal, == {or 

strmonv that was @iven at the tral, For the pres- 

anne t is sufficient to record the punishment meted out to 

ind Prewitt an express appreciation of th 
dw a \ssistant United States Attorne, 

ae Charles H. Daves and Post-Office Inspector F. W, Reuter 

| 

at 

im 
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Hague in 1884. The complete transformation of hygiene Medical Association. The present batt 
housing in the tenement districts of Vienna followed — intelligence and ignorance. Wil] 

seventh congress, held in that City in ISS7. ce of the educated, Intel 

aa congress, held in London in 1891, was the starting- exerted on the s 
aa for legislation for the health of wage-earners in 

Which respect England still leads 

7 The fifteenth congress comes at a time Medical News 
interest in-all hvgiente and sanitary matters 

Po. wel spread than ond with more definite ide; CONNECTICUT 

k on concerning origin and transmission Dispensary Needs.‘ 
it cannot fail to have most far reaching and deficit of S000 and makes 

Hs, tant results in) furtherine wipe out this indebtedness 
Previous congresses have Hospital Dedicated. The (\ 

orl Hospital, StatTord Spring 
thee gvoverninents au \ hospital has Cost 

, Library for Medical Society. 
practically decided on plan- 

men Ta ‘ Plans have also bes outh 

committer ner thout 

len S50.000 to be or ILLINOIS 

April president 
live ona Dr. Walter Burges. | 

spur the authorities and citizen St. John’s an Open Hospital. 
ital, Springtield, ceased to have a re 

wn Open 

bie 

| \p 

tlairs 

Personal. 
nita- YOUR SENATOR? vous 

turned trom Euroy 

For Epileptic Home. 
Cook Count 

fuse th 

Ssenntorial 

nt nia Owen 

Ofawti 

mstitution tor epileptic ehildren 

Work of the Coroner’s Office. 

Hits recently == lle] two 

first deals t 

asked to motiry 

CONSCIOUS, but 

he patient’ 
been a need 

meaning but 

all this clamor, and 

common American Mstinet tO sign at ot the 

be press nted TO them. As senatol with the 

red character of such * peals” is by the use of antiteta 

ress all who have followed the fight for health trom lockjaw were 

past two vears, Yet to the average thirds of these person 
third of them sutfers communieations are not without effect: 
Phe coroner urges thre aaaee counteracted by expressions of con- te the ena t 

t pore pared and planned 
Chicago 

‘organization wh 

Restraining Order Issued. | 
ress shou nyllified, Quality and not Municipal Tuberculosis Sanato 

. si the aim. If every reader of Street has been 
} Injunction by 

int his senator, setting forth 
1] opening and operation of t 

ole secure sitiiiar action Personal. I 

par histers, lawve hool teachers, ¢lu pPueumonia in 

ne' Women usiness men of his citv, the effect on yomery was eles 

the cannot fan to be tiuminating, Europe, April 30 

The | the senate committee containing the text ot South America, 

— tthe bill « be obtained by writing to the American New Site for Crerar Library. Tlx 
ary. pure mised land at the northwest 

1. Medical | mies, page 1467 Avenue and East Randolph Street, ts 

e . 
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| 
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nd of S2000000 

1? ly ~ at 
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( week! an extract fron tlh ( nal ; 

with sept ceria lie to tion t t 

/, wihe the espera eile rts ne n tiv securely Valescent le | 
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tte t its 
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> 
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new home. The new building will be delayed until the 

expiration or cancelation of leases of portions ot the building 

now on the site, Phe property has a frontage of 135 feet 

on Michigan Avenue and 130 feet on Randolph Street. 

Discipline Prevents Panic.—The practice of nurses, interns 

and orderlies in tire-drills kept more than two hundred patients 

at the Wesley Hospital from panic, May 3. The fire broke out 

on the upper tloor ot the institution. The nurses, as is previded 

in the fire drill, went directly to the beds. the orderlies followed 

to assist. while the interns went to the seat ot the fire and 

used the hospitals apparatus to keep the thames under control 

until the firemen arrived, 

INDIANA 

Antituberculosis Association Organized.—At ® meeting 

Brazil, April 25, presided ovet by Dr. Henry Moore, Indian- 

ipolis a Clav County Auniliary Association of the Indiana 

\ssociation for the Study and Prevention of Tuberculosis was 

land county and township ollicials were elected. 

Board Must Authorize Practice Under Changed Name. — 

Phe State Board of Medieal Registration and Examination, at 

ting April 24. passed resolutions providing that a Ts 

under her woman plyvsielan who has been leensed 

maiden name mav not legally practice undet the name of he 

husband until after taking the matter up with the board and 

vine the orivinal license modified to correspond with the 
in 

Personal.—Dr. John W. Sluss. Indianapolis, candidate fo 

sit on the Citv Board of Tlealth. las announced the 

Dr. AJ Buchman, Fort Wayne 

etire and move to Des Moines, Ta.. and make his home 

dau 1 Drs. J. H. Ford and Moses Thorner have 

members « the Indianapolis Board of Health. 

\ Drs. Thomas B. Noble and Edmund D, Clark, resigned 

| (Leary. Logansport. sailed for Europe, May 8 

1) HE. Elliott. Glenwood is sold his home and announces 

MASSACHUSETTS 

Operating Room Opened.—The new operating room to 
\\ 

\ \ President | well of 

1) \\ ! ( tereen at Mau 

| Bost 

Cutte Lecture Cutter ture o tive 

\ at the Tlarva Medical Sehoo May 

~ | Anderson. P. and M.-H. Service 

1) Laboraters on Some Recent 

Wk Our Knowledge Certain Infectious Diseases.” 

To Check Infant Mortality.—The health board and mayer 

ost ive formulated plans tor conducting a systemath 

ti fant mortalitv. in’ Boston Phree nurses 

naterred om the contagious disease work to 

t r nurses in visiting the homes of intants. 

t and advise mothers regarding bottle feeding 

Drs. \. Christian and Thomas F Leen 
Personal 

Dr. George FL ODay, Worcester, sailed tor Europe 

wl A. Green, formerly mavor of Bost 

dewn by a horse about a month age, ts 

bye tically il in the City Hespital Dr. Franeis 

\ vs re ippointed trustes ol the Boston Citv 

] 

New Officers. Berkshire District Medical Society, at Pitts 

A 25: president. Dr. LS. Dodd; secretary, Dr. 0. 

thet Wa North District Medi ut 

| vresident. Dro Edward J. Tully: secretary. 

Dr. tis HH. os both of Fitehbureg Brockton Medical 

Society, April president, Dr. R.A. Elliott, Avon; secretary. 

1) Harrison A. Clas Brockton 

MINNESOTA 

Scarlet Fever in Rochester.—About 

ire to 

{ it three or tour times that number exist, but have 

een reported ihe cise 

\iavo has b 

i) \ilames. resigned 

To Investigate Diseases of Indians.— Dr. Taliaferro Clark. 

U.S. and M.-H. Service. has been detailed to go to 

Minnesota to cooperate with the state health officials in then 

the prevalence of trachoma and other 
investigations 

MEDICAL 

Springtield Academ\ ot 

sixty cases of scarlet 

rave been reported at Rochester, and it is 

not 

is of a mild type. Dr, Charles 

inted health otticer ot the city. vice Dr. A. 

Jovr. A.M 
NEWS May 11, 1013 

communicable diseases among the Indians on state reserva. 

tions, and to study the means of preventing the spread of these 

diseases to white settlements. 

Personal.—Dr. H. A. Buell has resigned from the staf? of 

the Shipman Hospital, Ely, to locate at International Falls, 

Major Thomas C. Clark, Stillwater, for many years a 

member of the Medical Corps, N. G., Minn., has resigned ; 

Dr. W. L. Beebe, St. Cloud, has been appointed a member of 

the state board of veterinary examiners. Dr. John Butler. 

Jr. Minneapolis, has returned from Europe. 

Sanatorium Transferred...The St. Paul Antitubercntosis 

Society at its annual meeting. April 15, voted to offer the 

Cuenen Tubereulosis Sanatorium, Bass Lake, to the county 

board of control, on condition that it be maintained. At 4g 

special meeting ot the board ot commissioners or R msey 

County, April 29, the offer was aecepted and the institution 

came under the management of the city and county | 

control Mav 1 The property is Valued at ay was 

formerly supported from the funds of the Wilder charit 

MISSOURI 

New Medical Society.—At a meeting held at) the ptist 

Hospital, Kansas City, recently, the East Side Medica cia. 

tion was organized, 

Memorial Hospital Planned. Plans are being formulated 

for the establishment of a hospital for Mexico an \ndrain 

Honors Former Dean. The Boone County Society 

eave a dinner in Columbia, April 25, in honor of D lrew 

Walker MeAlester, formerly protessor of surgery a n of 

the School ot Medicine in the Universit, of Missou 

Staff for New Sanatorium. At meeting of 1 of 

trustees of the Ozark Sanatorium Association, Spri the 

following statl appointments were annonnes surges chief 

Dr. Benjamin F. Fortner: assistant surgeon an logist, 

Dr. George Bo Lemmon: internal medicine, Dr. Frat Fusen 

Other appointments will tollow, 

The Noyes Bequest.-A meeting ot physicians 

ind others interested in the proposed iss erect 

a city hospital for St. Joseph was held at the i De 

Charlea G. Geiger recently, to consider the p ect Tected 

tive Charles W Noves bequest \ will. 

s275.000 is placed trust to build, equip tain a 

ospital st. Joseph for the benetit of the es “ poor. 

ly the opinion of some this will take the pl 1 city 

~pital 

Personal.—Dr. T. A. Cotfelt has been elects ent of 

the board of directors of the Springtield Hospit ation 

vice Dr. N. Perry, deceased, and lir. | Was 

| nted Dr. Terrv’s successor as chiet surgeo eorge 

\l. Boteler has been appointed city physician Toseph. 

Ransbach has been appointed i of the 

Board of Health of St. Joseph, viee Dr. S. F. hes ceased 

In N. Bogart. Excelsior Springs. will Europe 

June 6 Dr. C. F. Shumate, Urbana. tractur left leg 

in runaway accident neat Cotulla, Tex... Ap -Dr. W 

Smith. Springtield, has been appointed divi- of 

the Iron Mountain System of Arkansas, vice I) Stewart, 

Little Rock, Ark.. resigned. Dr. W. P. Rowlat family, 

Bevier, have started tor Kurope. 

St. Louis 

Hospital Addition—A permit has been ay) to build 

an addition to the new Barnes Hospital, three - n height, 

14 feet, to cost and to le r private 

patients, 

Appointments to Hospital Board.—Drs. I! 

and Martin F. Engman have heen appoint 

Jolin Harris and J. B. Shapleigh reappointed 1 

Hospital Board, 

War on Mosquitoes. Health Commissioner Starkloff eati- 

mates that to make an effective beginning i mpaign to 

exterminate mosquitoes, an expenditure of 32 ) or $30,000 

disinfecting material will be necessary, 

NEW YORK 

Offers Hospital to Methodists._Dr. T. L. and other 

p vsicians have offered to build, equip and n tain a large 

hospital in Syracuse, to cost 3100000, and to turn it over 

without cost to the Women's Home Missionary Society of the 

Methodist Episcopal Church. 

Society to Select Health Officers.—The > heneetady County 

Medical Society at its meeting, April 22, heartily eoneurred 
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NumpBer 

with the proposal of the mayor to name a health officer to 
eucceed Dr. William P. Faust, recently resigned, from a list 

of tive to be submitted by the society. 

Personal.—Dr. John M. Griffin of Warrensburg sailed for 

Europe on April 24. *: Dr. E. J. Kibbe, Saranac Lake, has 

been appointed physician in charge of the Vermont Sanitarium 

for Incipient Tuberculosis, Pittsford. Dr. John A. Lane is 
reported to be critically ill at his home in Syracuse, 

To Announce Fees in Advance.—At the semi-annual meet- 
the Suffolk County Medical Society at Southampton, 

_ resolution offered by Dr. Frank Overton, Patchogue, setting 
forth that the society recommend that. in every case of con 

suitation ol operation, the family physician shall agree with 
the consultant or surgeon as to the amount ot money to be 

charged {| shall state the charge to the patient before 

rang! or the consultation or operation, was discussed and 
will be kt over until the next meeting. 

Spends Millions for Charity.—The New York State Board 
of Charities has Issued a statement showing that the public 

aM charities in the state which are subject to the 

viait it t the board cost the state $24,000,000 annually and 

that t ost is Increasing at the rate of 31,000,000 each 

veal \ oximately 2 per cent ot the state's populat on 

oreives titutional support, which another 2 per cent. is 

eiven ‘ reltet. There are about SOOO teed! minded 

state, 4.000 of whom are sequestered a part 

of the 1 while 2ZO.000 are at rtv. 

ew Y ’s Plans for Hygiene Congress.—The State ot 

Yew ~ preparing to participate to the fullest extent in 

| International Congress on Hygiene and Den 

raphiv | (sovernor Dix has eXtended the President's 

vitat some fifty cities which are all expected to send 

' es In addition. the following were appointed 

by the° or as a committee to assist in) planning the 

states } tion Dr. Henry L. Shaw. Albany. ¢ til 

1 D. Bryant, New York Citvw: Mr. Edward 1 
Devine, verk City: Dr. Eugene H. Porter, Albany: 

Luther . New York City Phe sum of S10.0000 was 

) the legislature to enable this committ 

exlibits from t state under tly it 

r Stores It is expected, also. 1 v of t 

University Univers \ ‘ Ni ror! 

Colle (itv of New York, Rockefeller Institute for 

Medical Russell Sage Foundation and the National 

Cin will be represented at the congress | 

tion tor Labor Legislation preparing 

esti MNprehensive EX ibit on ovenpation «lis 

New York City 

Persona! W. Martin, Dr. and Mrs. Anton Maver at 
Dr. E. sailed for Europe on April 27 Da. 

W. | s bride, and his brother were imonge t 

\ lita disaster Who were brouglit to N 

York on t hia. 

spital._ The Missionary Sisters of the Sacre 
J entyv vears have maintained the Columbus 

Hosnita t Twentieth Street need a new and large 
building ospital will not move but will repair its 
present h ml add a new wing 

Titanic’s Doctor... A committee has been Memoria! 
pointe charge of a proposed memorial to Dr 

\ im | Norman (YLoughlin, ship's surgeon on the 

moritl will take the form of an endowment 
for the p laboratory at St. Vincent's Hospital. 

New Hos; Building.—The Beth Israel Hospital Associa 

tion has > tor a new hospital building whieh will 
built northwest corner of Lexington Avenue and 

(ne Hund Thirteenth Street It will be eight stories 
eight a i frontage of 60.11 feet on the avenue and 

feet « street 

Polyclinic New Ambulance District.—The Polvclinix 
oved into its new building May 1 has been 

bulance district bounded by Forty Second 

“treet, Sixt enue, Ninty-Second Street and North Rive 

Iwo new ga. automobile ambulances will cover the dis 

triet and a as been ordered. 

Trachoma Pupils Segregated.—Children with infectious eve 
“PASCR > } 

Hospital w 

segregated special classes in’ Public 
children have been excluded the 

schools, but tound that they are continually on the 
‘treets growi without any training and are at the same 
ime menace to other children, 

School 97, 

MEDICAL NEWS 14h 

Name Hospital Ward for Titanic Victim,— The directors of the 
Home of the Daughters of Jacob have named the hospital ward 

the Mrs. Ida Straus ward, in memory of Mrs. Straus, who 
preferred to go down with the Vitanic rather than to be se 

rated from her husband 

Maternity Hospital for the Bronx.—A movement is on foot 
to establish a free maternity for the Bronx in the conveste | 

tenement district as the present dispensary maintained by 
Jewish Mate rnity Hospital is entir lv inadequate for present 
needs. Several large donations have been announeed and 
committee has been appointed to canvass the Bronx for dona 

tions 

Resolution Regarding Gathering Ashes and Garbage. |): 
Linslvy R. Williams, at a stated meeting of the Mi il Society 

of the ¢ ountyv of New York. held April 22. presented a resol 

tion trom the Public Health Committe: etting torth that 

the present method of gathering shes and varbage is u i 

itary and obsolet the society recommends to the pre 

municipal authorities thet a proper study be made by 

to more sania mietiiod the removal 

and varbave 

Saturday and Sunday Hospital Fund.—The Hospital Sat 
lav and Sunday 

aurgvest collection vet made by 1 
non-muni pal hosp | 

number at of tre th 

or creed To O-pital 

ment either’ from the city o 1 Son 

“upportionment wer \lo & 

oln, S3.18] Lel Det | 

number « ot itist 
leas 

NORTH DAKOTA 

Medical Inspection Started.— \ 
has hee ommenced iy 

Personal Dr. A. A. Wes 
‘ ml bForks \ 

State Society Meeting. North 

14-15. under the presides Dr 

State Sanatorium. | 
ta Siate J 

OKLAHOMA 

New Officers. (li: Society of S \ | 
Iklahoma ¢ \ pres ent | 

Dr. | 

Personal. Dr. F. W ln 
tant city pis anot Mu mee View | & 

Dr. George B. Colby. ¢ me + 

Dr. T. A. Bu man, ( 

his automobile, tracture n 

the result of an infected wound of the jay Dr. ¢ \ 

PENNSYLVANIA 

Change in State Hospital. Durine the con 
eal sposal plant 7 el rat 

ling all varbave waste will be install ' State H 

or the Insane, North Warren 

County Society Periodical. The Chester Counts 
ety has commenced thy publ Thon ot a bi-emeont ‘ 

nal, known as The Medical Report. Dr. William T. Ss } 

West Chester, is editer-i 

Tuberculosis Car. For the protect rs 
on the Cumberland Vallev Railroad tuberculosis « , 

attached to the noon train. whi carries consumptive pat 

to the State Sanatorium at Mount Alto liter ¢ ‘ 
the car is returned to the shops ato Chambersb 

thoroughly disinfected 

Personal.—Dr. W. F. Morris Scranto. Is jf] 

Rosenberger, protessol ot bacteriology and hverene i! 

son Medical ¢ ollege, Was the gnest of tab give 

by the Blair County Alumni of that institution at Altoona 
April 23. <A tentative county alumni association was forme 
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Report of State Railroad Comuission._The report of the 
State Ratroad Commission for the months of January, Feb- 

roary and March show that 285 persons, including 135 em- 

plovees, piussengers, 116 trespassers and 31 others were 

killed on the steam railronds of the state. This shows an 

increase Of 17 over the number killed in the same period of 
M911. The number injured reached including 2,174 
cuployees, 229 passengers, 107) trespassers and 67. others. 

injured shows an increase of 710. 

251 

The number 

New Societies.—A number of physicians of Pittsburgh, who 
have been meeting from time to time for two vears past 

informally as a nenrologie elub, have formally organized a 
seclety for the study of nervous and mental diseases, known 

the Pittsburgh Neurologic Society, which will meet five 
times each year. The society has a charter membership of 
nine. Dr. Samuel Ayres has been elected president and Dr. 
ke kK. Maver secretary, Phe Medical Club of Harrisburg 

was organized, April 26, with an initial membership of twenty- 
one Dr. Samuel Z. Sope was elected president and Dr. J. 

Harvey Miller, secretary. 

Abington Hospital Assured. The proje t to erect a hospital 

on the old York Road. in’ Abington Township, has received 

svcl osupport that the institution is assured. George W. 

owner of Folly Farms, an estate in Abington, has 
yiven site amd the grandchildren of the late Mrs. William 

l.. Elkins will give S10.000 as a memorial to her. The site 
comprises nearly two acres, is part of the Folly Farms estate 

s Worth over S74500. Two directors will be selected trom 

h suburban town which the institution will beneti 

\hineter Glenside, Willow Grove, Hatboro, Jenkintown. 

Wovneet Ook Lane and Noble It is yx ssible that Chelten- 

hain Township may have a hospital erected asa memorial to 
(reorge D. Widener, one of the Titanie victims: such a move 

nent is under con ideration. 

Philadelphia 
Personal.—Dr. Hi. A. Steckel has been appointed a member 

‘ the stall of the State Hospital for the Insane, Mount 

Pleasant, Ta \ reception was given April 14 to Dr. Z. M. 

Diodati. honor man of the last graduating class of Johns 

liopkins University, Baltimore. 

Changes at Jefferson.-At the meeting of the trustees of 

Medical College, April 30, the resignations of Th 

lomes W. Holland as dean and professor of chemistry and 

torvicology and of Dr, Orville Horwitz as professor of genito 

inary surgery, Were considered. Dr. Holland was reelected 
dean without a dissenting vote and both he and Dr. Horwitz 
Were made protessors emeritus, 

Musser Memorial Fund.--Physicians of Philadelphia have 
been invited to join in honoring the memory of Dr. John Hert 
Musser by subseribing to the memorial fund to be used to 
endow the social service department of the University Hosp! 
tol. Philadelphia, of which he was the founder and president. 

This movement was one in which Dr. Musser was deeply 

intrested and one of his last acts was to authorize a letter of 

ppeal for aid for the service to be sent out in his name. 

SOUTH DAKOTA 

State Board of Health Changes.—At a meeting for the 
reorganization of the State Board of Health. May 1. Dr. O. N. 

rierre Was elected president and Dr. W. L. Vereoe, 

Lead, secretary Dr. Hampton Ro Kenaston, Bonesteel, has 

hen appointed a member of the State Board of Health, vice 

William TH. Lane. Miller, term expired, 

VIRGINIA 

Barbour-Page Lectures.—Dr. William H. Welch, Baltimore. 
delivered the annual lectures on the Barbour-Page foundation 

at Madison Hall, Charlottesville, April 17, 18 and 19. 

Entrance Requirements Raised. The executive committee 
ot the State Board of Medical Examiners, at a meeting held 

in Richmond, April 26. revised the rules for medical examina- 

tions so as to conform with the law passed by the last legis 

feta These changes raised the entrance requirements of 

upplicants tor 

New Officers.- 

examination, 

Medical Society, at South 
Belt. South 

South Piedmont 

Heston, April 16: president, Dr. Hl. Singleton 
Poston; vice-presidents, Drs. W. Macon Smiley, Houston; 
George P. Tlamner, Lynehburg; Harrison, Danville, and 
C. Hl. Gibbs. Charlotte Court House; seeretary-treasurer, Dr. 
(ieorge A. Stover, South Boston. 

Personal.--Dr. (ieorge B. Lawson, Roanoke, has been 
appointed a member of the State Board of Health, ~iee Dr. 
Rawley W. Martin, Lynchburg, deceased ——Dr, M. P. DeBoe, 

MEDICAL Jour. A.M. 4 
May 11, 1919 

NEWS 

Bedford City, who was operated on recently at the Jefferson 

Hospital, is convalescent.——Dr. Lonsdale J. Roper, Port 
Norfolk, has been appointed physician to the Norfolk County 

Jail, vice Dr, David F. Earnest, Port Norfolk, deceased. : 

WASHINGTON 

New Officers.—Stevens County Medical Association presi- 

dent, Dr. Winfred Mighell; seeretarv, Dr. 
Colville. 

( lark, both of 

Hospital News.— A fiftyv-two-room hospital is to be built 
at Wenatchee, to cost $35,000, The Prosser Sanatorium 

which was destroyed by fire several months ago. is to jg 
rebuilt this spring. 

County Society Indorses Newspaper. The Spokane Coynty 
Medical Society has indorsed the policy of the Spokane 
Chronicle in retusing to accept medical advertisement. f an 
objectionable nature, 

To Trace Drift of Rodents.—In order to follow the mi: ition 
of the rats of Seattle, the health department liberated + enty 

tive rats which had been dved in brilliant eolors for 

of identilication, and offered S2 for each of these rats« vd or 

alive, returned to the Department ef Health. The de) tment 

hoped by this means to be able to trace the migration o; the 
animals from one section of the city to the other 

Personal, Dr. E. B. Nelson, Spokane, who was bitte by a 

rabid dow, April l. has completed the course of Past: treat 

ment, Dr. W. W. Ballaine, health officer of Dy Hine! = 

been seriously with iniluenza., Dr. J. Crieht ealth 

commissioner of Seattle, has started on a two mo -’ trip 

to Eastern cities to study tuberculosis and isolatio: pitals 

Phe Spokane County Medical Society has the 

following five physicians to supervise the medical w. on the 
new tuberculosis sanatorium: Drs, Henry Power, | Hin- 

man, A. C. Johnson, A. P. Tilmont and Alexander R. | lvren, 
Prot. k. J. MeCaustland, Seattle, has been ay ted a 

member of the State Board of Health, viee James RT. Yoeum, 
Tacoma, term expired, 

WISCONSIN 

New Officers.— Milwaukee North Side Physici Club: 

president, Dr. Arnold Il. Drexel; secretary, Dr. W im (. 

Weideman. 

Clinical Department of University.—The Universit Wis- 
cousin promises to have a clinical department o1 ighest 
grade for the care of the health of the students | epart- 

ment was established three years ago and since t me no 
epidemics have occurred among the students. A mn likding 
is planned, which, besides containing ten offices tirst 

floor, will have special treatment rooms, sterilizat reoms 

and other special equipment. 

Personal.-_ Dr. and Mrs. F. M. MeGauley, Fond «hh have 

sailed for the Mediterranean. Dr. L. E. Spence Wansan, 

has resigned as a member of the State Board of | th to 

accept the position of state sanitary inspector. Dr. Gerhard 
A. Bading has been elected mayor of Milwaukee Dr. Cor- 

nelius A. Harper, Madison, has been elected cha in; Dr. 

l. L. Harrington, Milwaukee, treasurer, and Mrs. Julia Kurtz, 

Milwaukee, secretary of the committee appointed by the gov- 

ernor to prepare and assemble the Wisconsin exhibit for the 

International Congress on Hygiene and Demogra; The 
other members of the committee are James D. Beck of the 

Wisconsin Industrial Commission, and Dr. Hugo ©. Reieh, 
Sheboygan. Dr. G. L. Bellis, Antigo, has been appointed 
medical assistant at the State Tuberculosis Sanatorium, 

Wales, Dr. J. N. Aubin, Peshtigo, who has been ill in a 

sanatorium near Chicago, has recovered and resumed practice. 
Dr. Hugo F. Meh! has been appointed examini 

of the Milwaukee Pension Board, vice Dr. Gerhard A 

resigned, 

The Work Against Tuberculosis. 
pelsary was opened in Racine, May 1, 
the local Antitubereulosis Association. 
ducting an organized campaign against the spread of tuber 

culosis and the county will build a sanatorium, to cost 315,000. 

—~Eau Claire County has decided to spend 316,000 for a county 
tuberculosis sanatorium, the site being furnished by the Eau 

Claire Antitubereulosis Society. La Crosse County, by a 
majority of 1.300 votes, has decided against the proposition to 

establish a tuberculosis sanatorium. The Greenfield Tuber- 
eulosis Sanatorsum has been placed under the supervision of the 

Milwaukee County tuberculosis trustees. Both free and pay 
patients will be admitted.——The tuberculosis sanatorium vad 

Douglas County at Parkland, Superior, opened in heer a 

reports that in the first month the men’s ward was completely 

surgeon 
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filled.—Racine County has a site for its sanatorium and 
£16.000 is available. This is sutlicient to build, but not to 

equip the institution, and an endeavor is being made to have 
citizens of Racine furnish the thirty-six rooms. The matter 
of the erection of a tuberculosis sanatorium in Dane County 
will be presented to the county board at its June session, 

GENERAL 

Army Medical Corps Openings.—For appointment of first 
lieutenants in the Army Medical Corps. examinations will be 
eld July 15 and September 3. Full information can be pro 

cored from the Surgeon-General, U. S. Army, Washington, D. ¢ 

Congress on School Hygiene.—The general committee ot 
invements for the Fourth International Congress on School 

viene, to be held in Butfalo next vear, has selected Dr. Ro-- 

Park, Buffalo, as chairman. Twelve subcommittees have 

dy been appointed and the chairman of each with the 

ers of the general committee will make up the executivs 

mittee which has charge of all the local arrangements 

Convention for Sex Hygiene.—The second annual 
American Federation tor Sex Hygiene will be 

ntie City, N. J... June 3. There will be sessions the 

ng, afternoon and possibly in the evening. 
n will be devoted to a public meeting, at w hich form 

ney-General ¢ harles J. Bonaparte, Dr. Edward Jackso: 

r: Rev. Mr. (;oddard, St. Louis, and probably Mr. Jacob 

New York City will speak. The meetings will be held 

assembly room of Haddon Hall, under the presidency ot 

| Prince A. Morrow, New York City. 

meeting 

in 

The atternoon 

Personal.—Major Thomas L. Rhoads, M. C., U. S. Army 

lected as the military aide by the president. vice Major 
id W. Butt. who went down with the Titans 1) 

\ ( impbell, Chicago, has been placed in charge of a depart 

wealth recently established by the Hlinois Central Rail 

The purpose of this department is not only to educate 

plovees of the road, but the traveling public as we'l. as 

~ sanitation and right living. Dr. John R. Mebill 

who has been in the Philippine Islands since ISOs and 

entlhs (overnment Hosp tal 

~iened and returned to the United States 

lditional Atlantic City Details._-The May 4 issue of Tin 
\L Was the Atlantic City Number. contain ne Various 

coneerning the next session of the Amer in Medical 

ion, June 3-7, 1912 

ntie City, the preliminary 

been chief surgeon of the 

There was an illustrated articl 

rourteen programs art the 

} 
lists of hotels, meeting places. railroad rates, ent 

ts. ete \ new feature at the Atlantic City meeting 
ries of clinics to be carried out under the auspices ot 

~ociation The program for the Mondav clinies was 

Following are additional announcements: Women pliv- 

the American Me lical Association have ecided to 

wyuet at the Hotel Dennis, Tuesday evening. June 4 
Lhe price W ill be 2.00 a plate. Remittances can le 

Dr. Clara K. Bartlett, 11 N. Caroline Ave... Atlantic 

( The General Alumni Association of the Medico-Chirm 

e of! Philadelphia will hold a smoker at Atha 

he night of June 4. Communications relative t 

be sent to Dr. A. C. Morgan, 3118 Diamond St: 

in 

The following bequests and 

announeed : 

Bequests and Donations. 
cently been 

the Women of Maryland, Paltimor: . Dy 
\ndrew HL. Whitridg payable on the death of his wide 

wis Preventorium for Children, Farmingdale, N. 85.000 

ierpont Morgan 

Hospital, Philadelphia, 
Valentin 

liospita 

$125.256, by the wi of 

Philadelphia, 810,000, by the wi of 

n Hospital, Philadelphia, 815,000, to establish thre 
the Dr. Reuben S, Carpenter Memorial, by 1 wi 

‘ lator the residue of the estate to go to St. Vincent's Tos 

N. Y.) Llospital, $5,000, from Mrs. Charles Pard 
ndow ward bed as a memorial to her husband 

in and Mount Sinai hospitals, Philadelphia, S5.000 
will of Admiral G. W. Melville 

I llospital for Consumptives, Philadelphia, $1,000, by the will 
Walter B. Lebranz 

I Ilome for Consumptives, Dorchester, Boston, $2,000, by the 
W \nna M. Healy 

Huntington Memorial Hospital, Boston, an anonymous 

fre S5,000, to establish the Lawrence-Carteret Fenno Memorial 

vierian Hospital, Philadelphia, contingent bequest of 
S10.000. by the will of the late Caroline A 

Menusyivania and German hospitals, 
by the will of the late Louis Hillebrand 
: Ihiladelphia Home for Incurables, $5,000, by the will of the late 
Harriet S. Evans 

Burgin 
Philadelphia, $1,000) each, 

MEDICAL NEWS 

FOREIGN 

International Congress for 
ology.—The sixth international gathering on the above 
will be held at Prague. Julv 26 to 31 Phe general 

is Dr. K. Hwnek, Hopital général, Prague Tl. Bohemia 

Again that Fake Italian Scientific Academy. —() 

sten of Upsala publishes tli irrent // aa 

geainst the Accademia fisico-chin iat Palermo, Italy 

ing plaintively that he was taken in by it few \ 

as he saw thre 

its lists of members and consented to have hi iu 

“tor the usual paviment of five ollars merely t 

work involved.” Since ther e has learned of the 1 

tific character of the institution. his eves possibly 

opened by the disclosures in JOURNAL 

p. 1580, and he wrote to \ lemia to v 

dropped from the list o No nly vi 

moters ¢ the Accademia not done 1 

recently received flattering 1 lette 

informing him that he th ‘ 

When the accompanving List of old mon 

tained his name 

LONDON LETTER 
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The Lowest Birth- and Death-Rates on Rt 1 

(Once more the declining birt 

recorded birth-rate Itv-sevent 

Revistrar-Gener il for Seothind is 

the births numbered 121.81] » 1s 

previous veal Phe rate was 25.05 per 

lation and was 2.72 less than the ave i t 

ten vears. From 1855 to 18%) the birt 
over 30> per thousand; from IS% to i 0 

from 1905 to 1909 it varied between 27.55 and 28.02 

it fell for the first time below 27 and last vear be 

The death-rate in 191] was 15.1. which was also the 

ever recorded m= Scotland li regard to va nati 

report states that the proportion of \ net 

fallen to 67.6 per cent, This is the result of the aet 

retary 
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which makes a conscientious objection to vaccination on the 
part of the parents a legal excuse for exemption. Similar 
facts in England have been deseribed in previous letters to 
THe JOURNAL and the grave danger of an epidemic of small 
por in consequence of the neglect of vaccination pointed out. 

Infectious Diseases in 1911 

For the first time it has been possible to collect in one 
report a statement of all the notiliable infee- 
tious disease occurring in every sanitary district of England and 
Wales. The records for the vear I9LL show that typhus has 
become nearly extinet (only sixty-five cases in the vear). Of 
sinall-pox, only 265 cases occurred, while 13.730 cases of typhoid, 
47.47 of diphtheria and LO4.G17 of scarlet fever were reported, 
Di rp ral fever 

No case of 
occurred Or pulmonary 35.107 were 

d. but complete returns for this disease will not be 
avillable until the end of 1912. For each sanitary district 
rates per thousand of population are given for each infectious 

] Thus the student of epidemiology and the health offi 
‘storm centers” and the places in which 

required in 
the country is divided. 

cases Of each 

Was responsible for 2.029 cases. 
cvolera tubereulosis 

reporte 

cer can determine the 

Increased attention to 

the [S00 sanitary distriets into whieh 
preventive measures are 

The Problem of Sleeping-Sickness 

The problem of the prevention of sleeping-si kness con- 
tines to exercise the authorities re sponsible for the admin- 
istration of our African colonies. In the House of Commons 
tie colonial secretary, Mr. L. Harcourt. has announced that 
Drs. Kinghor ind Yorke of the British South African Com 

Working in the Luanewa Valley, northern Rhodesia. 
have shown that Glossina transmits, di hature as 
Well as laboratory experiments, the human trypanosomes 

Of that region, and that certainly wild animals are naturally 
infected It follows that every effort must be made in Nvas- 

! Rhodesia to destrov, where possible. and elsewhere 
to ave this species of tsetse tly. The commission examined 
winetyv-eight wild animals. of whieh seventy-seven were ante 
hey eloht were pigs. In seven and one pig 

were found. It has been shown that 
i other parts Atrica cattle and other domestic ani- 

trvpanoesomes without detriment to 
Conse ntlv. it is possible that domestie animals. 

s t to t hites of Glossina morsitans also harbor the 
} in Rhodesia and Nwvassaland. this 

hl prove t t will greatly complicate the problem 
} < t is out of the question to decree the destruction of 

1 om in Nvassaland Similarly. it: follows 
t of all or the ereater mumber of the wild 

vovcated, would be useless. Moreover. 
it ! this were done the tsetse tly. unable to 
obtain the 1 these animals, would attack man and the 
contest I~ reater extent 

Disease and Compensation for “Accidents” 

i ompensation act entitles workman to 
‘ lent “arising out of and the 
‘ ‘ \ Kndless litigation occurs as to 
\ titut roonlent Phis has been Interpreted in 

Whe ‘ om rupture of an aneurvsme while tight- 
thi t wo SCTON as been eranted ompensation, 

‘ t involved wa only trifling and ordinary A 
‘ st been decided im whieh the porte! ota tever hos 

compensation because he became ill with scarlet 
i : sult suffered from nephritis. Judgement was 

‘ ‘ vor but was reversed in the court ol appeal, 

the iaster of the Rolls said that there was 
! support the finding that the infection was an 

! out ¢ in the eourse of the workman's 
or | olnted out that the award could not be 
1 out lmplving that. whenever a nurse or an attend- 

t ita ) ifectious diseases contracted sueh a 

‘ lent entitling to compensation. Phe 

lated to personal injury by aecident and it did not follow 
1 ivising in the course of the employment 
\ ; n aceident ihe prin ples to be followed were contained 
in two eases in whi it had been decided that a workman 
could net recover compensation unless he could prove thie 
particular time, place and cireumstances in which the alleged 

occurred, In the first case mentioned, man 
eneaved on sewer work contracted enteritis and the court of 
appeal decided against his claim because there was no evi- 
dence as to when, where and how he became infected. There 
are certain industrial diseases, such as lead poisoning, which 
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have been specially scheduled as arising from dangerous oeey- 
pations and for these a workman is entitled to compensa- 
tion, but enteritis is not among them. 

The London Milk-Supply 
The public health committee of the London county council 

has reported that further legislation is urgently required in 
order to safeguard effectively the milk supply of the metropo- 
lis. In 1909 more than 10,000 deaths oceurred in England and 
Wales from forms of tuberculosis, other than pulmonary, jn 
children under the age of 15.) Of this number 2.806 in ehil- 
dren under the age of 5 were attributed to tuberculosis of 
the digestive system. With these facets in mind the commit toe 
felt that although an impure milk-supply was only one of 
various tuberculosis, every should, 
possible, be removed. Examination of samples of milk 
obtained in London showed that a large proportion gave ey; 
dence of methods of production and hand ing, 
Dung, as well as a pinkish tinge, owing to admixture with 
blood, had been observed in milk. The hacteriologie e€Xamina- 
tion of 7.896 samples of milk showed that 850 (10.8 per cent.) 
were tuberculous. Of 44.307 cows examined. 574 ( 1.3 per cent.) 
were found to have the udder, The « il 
has power to prevent the sale of milk of cows suffering from 

The committee considers | it 
include all 

sources ot cause Where 

undesirable 

tuberculosis of 

tuberculosis ot the udder only. 

should be extended to this powel sullering 
trom tuberculosis with emaciation or viving tubereulons Ik 
The council has power to exclude from London mill { om a 
farm on which tuberculosis has been proved. but it jy. no 
power to require the slaughtet or prevent the removal of the 

milk. Consequently, if the anin is 
moved all traces of it may be and its milk s for 
human consumption until again detected. Furth r, the couneil 
has no power to deal with milk whieh. on examinatio is 
deemed so filthy as to be unfit for human tood. The commit 

animal giving such 

lost 

tee recommends (1) legislation to make it possible t leal 
with a cow suffering from any form of tuberculosis to 
prohibit the sale of its milk: (2) further powers of eT 
vi-ion of buildings where cows are kept or of milk eXpo- for 
snl if prorwe rs to take samples in any place Irom t 

the milk leaves the cow to the time it reaches the co 
$) penalties ; 5) the more complete supers ot 

the import trade with a view to providing that. j ted 
milk, equally with home-produced, shall be subject t Her 
control 

Anthrax Investigation 

Bradford, which is in the center of the woolen indyet ind 
in the district around it where most of the cases Of 1X 
In this country occur, a board for the investigation of ax 

is @eNisted for six vears, During this period sey one 
cases occurred, of which twenty-four were fatal the 
fatal cases, fifteen were of the internal and nil the 
external type. During the last vear, eight fatal cases red 
but in only one was medical advice promptly sought. | al 
witirax ds se rapid that prompt treatment is neces to 
eive the patient a chanee. The sy¥mptoms may be sive, 
mere malatse being sometimes the prelude of death in twenty- 
four hours, In the report just issned by the board re! vo's 

serum is spoken of hopefully. In two of the cases of } ery 
the result is attributed to its intravenous injection. Th ther 
cise, in Which the nostril was affected 80 ee. were ted 
subcutaneously with good effect. In one of the eases of tra 
Venous injection SO ce were used. The board regards it as 
proved that blood is the carrier of the anthrax spore and 
thinks that all danger would vanish if it could be excluded 

A case of anthrax oceurred in a 

the remaining bales were found 

material used, 

and in 

raw 

Wen l-wor ker 

the 

Persian 

ninety-nine samples of blood-stained wool, of which t ere 
infected with anthrax spores. In one they were so numerous 
that it was considered certain that anthrax would have 
occurred during their manipulation. It is during tlw ard 
ing” process, when the wool is torn apart by high-speed 
machinery, which shoots particles and short fibers into the 
air, that most of anthrax infection oceur. is suz- 
vested that receptacles for blood-stained tibers be provided and 

regularly emptied and cleansed, and that workers encouraged 

by premiums paid for its discovery, should be trained to search 
for dangerous material. No special danger appears to attach 
to searchers who handle the blood-contaminated wool. Appar- 
ently it is not until the dried clot is diffused by haphazard 
handling or disintegrating machinery that risk arises. To 

‘the workers to recognize the blood-contaminated 

material, Dr. Eurich, bacteriologist to the board, has given 
demonstrations at the factories and exhibits of blood-stained 

samples are to be placed in the public museums and factories 
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of the distriet. No reliable germicide has been found. Cyllin  Lonis Hospital in Paris. The minister believes that it wou! formic aldelyd alter the outer laver of the blood-clot, be d bl} imsirablie to have children With tavus sent there trom other whi prevents penetration to the spores in the interior. parts of France There are, indeed. in certain \ il he 
pitals favus services, which are the most nevleet« i! 

PARIS LETTER hospitals. Children remain there for vears lmost alw 
(From Our Regular Correspondent) Insulaciently treated Phev go out at e of matu 

ase with t mstruction and without trade ften even 
\RIS, April =, ] 12. eure course, durine PeTIO ive been prevent 

Death of Professor Lande trom ttecting other children, v methine: but their le 
stay in the hospital has heen CAVV ro ser Lande, protessor of legal medicine at the Faculté de ‘ ¢ 

‘ e de Bordeaux and president ot the Association 
youtd «lise ire’ed ¢ ren? oan ! ‘ 

e des médecins de France, has just died. aged 69. dur- 
he most advantageous for thy ‘ ind +] session of the association. He had just delivered 

‘ sidential address when he fell stricken with cerebral] ‘ Publ ‘ Pal : Dr. Lande had acquired a vreat reputation as a ot t | i] expert, and was also much interested in all protes 
mi restions Ne founded. with Dr. Cezilly. the Caisse des ! 
1 de retraite du Corps médical feaneais in 190], and was , 

Cents t.af vik -ident of the Council of the Ass« ation vénérale des 

oni e France, Last year he was president. succeeding Twenty-Second Congress of Alicnists and N logists enue, Brouardel and Lereboullet 

Honor to Professor Grasset we rane 
t Tunis thirtieth anniversary of his  professorshi 1 

pupils and friends of Dr. Grasset, professor of the 

‘ ‘ mom an fie in the 

es were delivered 

tlh tv. and Protessor Rauzier, one ot set's favorit 

Ecchymosis at the Bend of the Elbow as a Sign ' 
Fracture of the Extremity of the Humerus peut 

Dr. Kirmisson, of the sum 

Wémie de médecine an interesting p 
‘ elbow 

because of their freaus mel t } 

In addition to the clas<ical differential . 

het tractures and 

the - Is much more ditlused 

New Professional Orzanization 

and, 

ym Witeh is not in the exclusive interest of prognos 

Assistance to Mothers 

The Mi Couneil of Paris has just decided that from ; 
Januar ry pregnant woman domiciled in Paris not | 
less than t - Whose household has not an annual income , 

order il by this right, she must declare het preg than met the vere hanev at of the arrondissement in whieh is al reumer domicile he seventh month, She will then be placed laree ne uredianosit 
On the list \Mutualité maternelle and will receive its bens 
fits. A w Vhose husband is in military service will ‘ ‘ allowed ber though she mav not have lived in Paris for 

vears 

break-down of malaria In revard to malay 4 Care of Children with Favus ire two wel]-defined opinions: that of Profess 
The mini- 1 the interior has just called the attention Bordeaux who thimks that t paveloses 

OF the pret | the departments of France to the necessity originated trom acute or chronic mala the other is 1 . o isolating treating those affected with favus A se! classic opinion that il » ‘ Vice for treat t by w-rays is now in practice at the Saint than does @ typhoid or puerperal t Unit 

Wwe 

a 

«? 

ne side a portrait of himself end on the otter 
al tation of the edifice of the Facult de medicine ce yy 

t 

clini 

K tions of the elbor 

mdi ott olhy \n 

ment vmosis is prod bv the « edge of th 

sill ent Whit contusions trom within out 

\ ssues underlving the skin Observe short cane 

Lat and its ppearance is less well detiy “ 

Its) tion explains the fact that it is not fom 

wit 1 in luxations of the elbow i} Bt 

\ n amieale de médecine et de chirurgie. whic both mata) 
Was months age, has just held its second general ull: 
SPSS10 sts Of physicians who hav the same et il ‘ Vthine “— 

ive avreed to abstain from « ne the Cases When malaria is 

patie ‘ fec-s speaking the cure is t 



is only a favoring cause whieh brings to light the morbid pre 
dispositions of the subject. Dr. Chavigny thinks that it is 

Hot Impossible to reconcile the two theories by admitting the 
necessity of individual predisposition. 

In the discussion Professor Regis emphasized the reality of 

miiltrial mental troubles. He recognized. however, the dilli- 

eulty invelved in a poly-intoxication in which too often aleohol 
is a tactor; but chronic malaria creates a condition of physical 

wid mental ineflicieney with a failure of memory to a degree 
rarely found in alcoholism even at the period of breakdown. 

Dr. Vigouroux of Paris gave the history of a malarial patient 

Who atter twenty vears of good health had intermittent periods 
of mental confusion lasting several days and followed by a 

complete remission during two or three weeks. In the fourth 

attack the patient died in coma. An anatomic and pathologic 

e\uinination showed the existence of cirrhotic liver and 

malarial spleen and very intense cellular lesions in the brain, 

INSTINCTIVE PERVERSIONS 

According to Dr. Dupré, physician of the hospitals of Paris, 

instinctive perversion appears as a form of psyehie debility 

and oa disequilibration which always complicate various 

pathologic associations, especially anomalies of intelligence, 
character, humor and activity and which express themselves 

particularly by the most various antisocial acts. Being con- 
stitutional, the perversion of instinets in its serious forms is 

retractery to all therapeutic means. In its ordinary, light and 
portial forms it is susceptible to improvement by education, 

ind moral culture like the other phenomena, equally ple 

constitutional, which are associated with it. It would be well 

to found special establishments midway between asylums and 
prisons isvlums of safety’-—fer dangerous abnormal sub 

ts. Vicious psychopaths, moral imbeciles, and for 

persons afleeted with instinetive perversions. Dr, Anglade of 

Bordeaux does not share the pessimism of Dr. Dupré but 

believes that good surroundings, good examples and return to 

the sol are better than residence and education in’ peniten 

tiarv colonies Professor Regis also believes trom an exten 

SIVE experience in the benetit of the well-directed mental 

orthopedics for these perverts. He believes it well to imitate 

the example of the Americans who have erected retormatories 

ny While unmoral children are subject to the oversight ot the 

ilienist and to education by special teachers. Dr. Vigouroux 
| establishments in which the results are alse cites) several 

encouraging Ile mentions the injurious influence ot puberty 

\ one sometimes sees the appearance Of some of these 

rsions but he remarked that finally an amelioration may 
on permitting these perverts to resume normal life. Dr. 

Claparéde of ‘Geneva likewise emphasizes the good results 

by mildness and patience. Dr, obta ! ial conditions 

Ley oot Brussels reported personal observations showing good 

results educttion among voung perverts. Dr. Voisin of 

Paris remarked that that there was at Salpétriére a reform 

ol receiving girls of every class trom the psyehie point ot 

In ten vears out of 200 virls. only tive were sent to 

ne oasvilumes The others. having received elementary 

~trnetion and having been improved by intensive work on 

" we be returned to outside life and no bad reports 

| ecerved in regard to them. Professor Gilbert Ballet 

‘ Paris said that he shared in’ Dr. Dupré's) pessimisin in 

! to the moral amelioration of the pervert. 

rie INSANE IN THE COLONIES 

Following a paper presented by Professor Regis and Dr. 

Reboul, a resolution Was adopted that the transport ition of 

1 ndigent insane into the asvlums of continental France 

ould cease entirely within three years, since the insane 

| be treated, as far as possible. in their own country, 
their expatriation having very bad influence on their mental 
trevalle It ix, therefere, necessary and important to make 

© provision for the Insane in the colonies Morever, to 

nt insanity in the colonies a selection of the Europeans 

cout there should be carried out with regard to mental quatli- 

tions: and alcoholism especially, an important tacton in 

oses, onght to be combated immediately by most ener- 
et measures instead of being favored as often as it is to day, 

Personal 

fie following professors have retired: Dr. Armand Gautier, 

fessor of organic and mineral chemistry at the Faculté de 
lecine de Paris: Dr. Coyne, professor ot pathologic anatomy, 

aud Dr. Demons, professor of clinical surgery of the Faculté 

«le melecine de Bordeaun: lr. Maurel, protessor ot experi- 

mental pathology, and Dr. Frébault. protessor of chemistry 

and toxicology, of the Faculté de médecine de Toulouse. 

MEDICAL NEWS Jour. A.M. 4. 
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The Société de géographie in Paris has awarded its large 

gold medal to Dr. Charcot for two explorations in the Arctic 
regions, 

Antityphoid Vaccination in the Navy 

On favorable decision from the Superior Council of Hyciene 
the minister of the marine has authorized the application in 
the navy of antityphoid vaccination. 

BERLIN LETTER 

(From Our Regular Corre spondenty 

Bertin, April 18, 19]. 

Personal 

Prof. R. Frommel, formerly director of the university oyne 
cologic clinic at Erlangen, died early in April at the ave of 
57. He began his career as assistant of the noted EVuecolo 
gist Professor Schréder of Berlin, joined the faculty at Munich 
in 1882 and was made a regular professor at Erlangen in ISS7 
Some years ago he was obliged to resign his position on 
account of sickness. 

Professor Angerer of Munich has been elected president of 

the German surgical society (Gesellschaft fiir Chirurei: 
Professor Menzer of Halle has been elected directo) f the 

department of internal medicine in the Augusta hospital at 
Bochum, 

Professor Vossius of Giessen celebrated his twenty-tifth 
vear jubilee as professor April 12. 

The Proposed Frankfort University 

The plan for founding a university at Frankfurt a. y 
has again made a step forward. The municipal authorities 
are said to have agreed to the final arrangements het ween 
the founders of the university and the Prussian goy: iment, 
and from what has become known of the business, it may be 
assumed that the Frankforters have determined to accept the 
conditions imposed by the Prussian government. The expenses 

of the entire support of the university are to be borne by 

ten founders, among which the city itself. the wel! known 

Senckenberg natural science society (Naturforschende Gesell- 

schatt), the Stern medical institute, Spever’s fund for rosearch, 

ete. are included. The management of the univers is to 

be placed in the hands of a governing and an execut hoard, 
the Grosser Rat and the WKuratorium., The mavor of the 

city is to be the president of both boards. The following 
faculties are contemplated: jurisprudence, medicine. plilose- 
ply. natural science and social and economic science. Accord. 

ing to a statement by the city government, there a: ready 
availanle tor the medical school, auditoriums a) lecture 

rooms in the different clinics and institutes with ¢ places. 

Treatment of Industrial Electric Accidents 

The Prussian minister of trade (Handelsminist: at the 

instigation of the German association of electrical workers, 
has called the attention of the oflicials under him to the faet 

that blunders are often made in attempts at resuscitation of 

persons who have been stunned by the electric current (mong 

other things it is emphasized that attempts at 1 scitation 

are often begun too late. It is particularly unfortunate that 

miners believe that the injured man in the mine must be 

brought to the davlight. Valuable time is lost by this so that 

the injured often succumbs in transit. Moreover attempts at 

resuscitation are often not continued long enough. Repeated 

experiences have shown that suecess is attained many times 
after a continuation of the attempts at resuscitation for 

hours. As an example he cited the cases of three soldiers who 

were struck by lightning, of whom one was restored to life 
after two hours of efforts for resuscitation and a second not 

until after four hours, 

Protest Against the Instruction of Laymen in Orthopedic 
Curative Gymnastics 

. At the recent congress for orthopedic surgery, held at Ber- 

lin, the following resolution was adopted: The association tor 
orthopedic surgery (Gesellschaft fiir orthopiidische Chirurgie) 
holds the systematic instruction of the laity in general ortho- 
pedic curative gymnastics by medical institutes to be very 
objectionable because, owing to the progress of science, Tor 
this work specialist skill has become more and more neces- 
sary. For medical institutes to train laymen in such work, 

with the special purpose of employing it later as an inde- 

pendent means of livelihood, seems to be particularly objec- 

tionable on account of the serious injury to patients which 

may arise from it, 
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Congress for the Investigation of Families, Heredity and 
Eugenics 

April 11 the Kongress fiir Familienforschung, Vere rbung 

und Rex nerationslehre met for the first time in Giessen, Its 

originator is Professor Sommer, director of the psychiatry 

clinic at Giessen, who has rendered great’ service by his 
eeaparch on the subject of heredity for clinical purposes and 
os induced concerted action by scientists in different 

~ the collecting of correct venealogies. Protessor Som- 

his assistant Professor Dannemann treated two 
parpers the four essential categories for all questions 

’ tv: the normal; the highly gifted (geniuses): the 

ofecti pathologic ) and the criminal. Sommer spoke ot 

the importance of the congenital development forces 

proceeded from the fundamental conception of the 

ak 2 indivisible whole (Cartesius) which about a hun 

ned io Was replaced by the recognition of the mul 

etsy veter of the individual intellectual faculties, and 
tie the theory of localization of these faculties and it- 

originate Gall. and then called attention in detail to the 

eae o of experimental psychology tor the investigation of 

> cor tal development il torces. As in all four categories 

appear, the same methods of examination 

a rule for the investigation and to a certain 

stent 1 the measurements of the inherited anlage. Hk 

Foot ustrated his address bv tables. ino which, for 

ata’ reaction time of the average man. of the scienti-t 

thie nal and of the feeble-minded were placed side by 

le: a the special points emphasized were the quickne- 

i the on and the constaney of performance on repeated 

\itel scription of the Mendelian laws of heredity and 

their r to consanguineous marriages, Sommer deseribed 

xtensi\ e important mathematical formula which he had 

tuine ing the number of common ancestors of thos 

ied relatives. in other words, the sum total ot 

erminal plasma. This conception is ef funda 
it mental tance. both in vood eases (the establishment 1 

e raci in with respect to its desirable qualities), as 

Has direction (the taint with injurious pathologic 
mat wth sides). In conclusion he discussed 

disease. Congenital imbecility is often 

andowel iation. that is, it is born with one, althoueg! 

‘on not est itself until after the completion of growt! 

it its i} nature should not be overlooked, Still, how 
ver. the nous causes must be studied hecause they sor 

times summated before it is possible for the tendene,y 

heeom fest In order to determine whether an organ 

< tl sition to a definite disease, new methods ot 

xaminat needed, such as have been in late vears devised 

for ment ions. Only in this way is it pos-ihle to secur 

place -tie conception of “inherited predisposition.” 

ble Villles The pPaVehoses have Most 

along these lines, then eve diseases, skin 

Danne <cussed the still wide-spread opinion the 

minds of 1 that all individuals with an inherited 

taint a1 tionally endangered. ‘Lhis idea came fron 

the false of former investigators. In a surprising! 
irge pl about 5% per cent.). healthy people wei 

found te -ome insane among their families, so that 

dogn whily retuted. Only by identical converg 

ug inherit that is, from the father and mother equally, 

s the dane liv great. 

He der claim that civilized man is undergoing a 

progressive ration, saving that the favorite argument 
the ine numbers of inmates in our insane asylums 

loses its 1 wn we reflect that in modern times we 

usually con insane to be removed trom their families 
aud placed | ial institutions. 

Sometimes chic defect shows itself later, after the con- 

vietion, dur performance of the sentence, and carries its 

bearer irom 

ould be t 

early stage sv 

prison into the insane asylum. Our judges 

to recognize the mentally unsound at an 

t they may call in the aid of a psychiatrist 
at the proper e. 

Further dey ment of prophylactic education is demanded 
particularly ‘tensive application of the principle of con 
tinned legal min ty for every one who does not conduct him 

self rational!) luman society. Naturally there is here no 

wea Of private guardianship but of a state guardianship. 
with effectiv: manent control of the person in question 

| ssion of venereal disease should be treated 
ording to t method of the Austrian criminal law, and 

Deliberate tray 

MEDICAL NEWS 

pul-ory treatment of drin 

of the drinking customs 

alvohol as a cause of crime should 

In asvilume- 

he com 

VIENNA LETTER 
(From Rea 

While at times our) 

thei poorer brethren, t Is Vi 

a 
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Marriages 

Epwarp STANLEY Berry, M.V., Shippensburg, Pa., to Miss 
Margaret Irene Smith of New Cumberland, Pa., in Philadelphia, 

April 16. 

Porter, Oakland, Cal., to Miss Dor- 
othy K. Deering of Philadelphia, at Santa Cruz, Cal., April 20. 

CHARLES PARMENAS Henry, M.D., Basking Ridge, N. J., to 
Miss Adelaide Louise Ermentrout of Reading, Pa., April 23. 

Joun Taytor, M.D., Leopold, Ind., to Miss 

Katherine Burke of Booneville. Ind.,. April 17. 

Joserpu FRANCIS Watcn, M.D... Lawrence, Mass., to Miss 

Mary I. Lyons of Haverhill, Mas-.. April 24. 

JaMesS Dennis V. to Miss Florence Mac- 

Donald, both of racuse, N. Y., April 23. 

James Witson McMurray, M.D... to Mrs. Alice C. O'Con- 

nor, both of Marion, Ohio, April 2. 

Bennerr F. Bussry, M.D... Texas, Md., to Miss Katherine 

M. Craig, at Baltimore, April 25. 

Jesse Thomas, M.D., to Miss Mary Gail Tritech, both 
of Findlay, O., April 24. 

Deaths 

Augustus Peck Clarke, M.D., Harvard Medical School, 1862; 
of Cambridge, Mass.; third vice-president of the American 

Medieal Association in 1895-1896 and chairman of the Section 
on Dietetics professor of evnecology and abdominal 

surgery trom 1893 to 1900 and dean of the College of Phy- 
sicians and Surgeons, Boston, from 1894 to 1900, died at his 

home in Cambridge, Mass.. April 22, aged 78. Immediately 
on his graduation, Dr. Clarke entered the military service 
as surgeon of the Sixth New York Volunteer Infantry and 
ifterward served as chief surgeon of brigade and division, 
and was brevetted lieutenant-colonel for conspicuous courage 
and fidelity. He was a member and councilor of the Massa- 
chusetts Medical Society; a member of the American Academy 
of Medicine and the American Association of Obstetricians and 
(:vnecologists; Was president im 1891-1892 of the Gynecologi- 
cal Society of Boston and honorary president of the Section 

on Gynecology at the Twelfth International Medical Con- 

vress. He was one of the founders of the Cambridge Society 
tor Medical Improvements and served as a member of the 
common council tor four years, 

James Brickell Murfree, M.D. Jefferson Medical College, 
Is: a member of the American Medical Association; pro- 
fessor of principles and practice of surgery in the University 
of the South, Sewanee; local surgeon at Murfreesboro for 
the Nashville. Chattanooga and St. Louis Railway; formerly 
president of the Tennessee State Medical Association; Mid- 
dle Tennessee Medical Association; Rutherford County Medi- 

cal Society; Tri-State Medical Society of Tennessee, Alabama 
and Georgia, and Southern Surgical and Gynecological Asso- 
chition; for four vears a surgeon in the Confederate service 
during the Civil War; died at his home, April 24, from 

nephritis, aged 76, 

Francis Bacon, M.D. Yale University, New Haven, Conn., 
1853: who did good service during the vellow fever outbreak 

in Galveston in 1852; served as surgeon of the Second Con- 

neeticnt Volunteer Infantry and medical director of the Army 
of the Potomac and Department of the Gulf during the 
Civil War; professor of surgery in his alma mater until 1887 
and since 1899 lecturer on medical jurisprudence; eminent as 
a surgeon and alienist; died at his home in New Haven, April 

from senile devility, aged 80. 

Lindsey T. Lowder, M.D. Medical College of Indiana, Indian- 
apolis, S74; formerly a member of the American Medical Asso- 
ciation and president of the Monroe County (Ind.) Medical 

a trustee of the Central College of Physicians of 
Indianapolis; a veteran of the Civil War; formerly local sur- 

veon of the Monon System at Bloomington; died at his home 
in that city, April 20, from cerebral hemorrhage, aged 65. 

Franklin K. Cosgrove, M.D. Medical College of Ohio, Cincin- 
nati, 1849; a veteran of both the Mexican and Civil wars, 
and until his retirement a practitioner of Maysville, Ind.; 
died at the home of his son near North Vernon, Ind., April 
12, from senile debility, aged 85. 

Jour. A. M. 

Eiwin Rosenthal, M.D, Jefferson Medical College, jggp. 
a member of the American Medical Association and Mississippi 
Valley Medical Association and prominent as a specialist 
diseases of children; physician in chief to Mount Sinai Hog. 
pital, Philadelphia; corresponding secretary and director of 
the Pennsylvania Hospital for Contagious Diseases; died at his 
home, April 21, from cerebral hemorrhage, aged 53. 

Daniel McLaren Miller, M.D. College of Physicians yg 
Surgeons, New York City, 1856; a member of the American 
Medical Association and International Association of Rail. 

way Surgeons; surgeon of the Twenty-Eighth Wisconsin Vol- 
unteer Infantry during the Civil War; local surgeon oj the St 

Paul System at Oconomowoc, Wis.; died at his home jp that 
city, April 25, aged 75. 

Thomas P. Shields, M.D. University of Pennsylvania, Phila- 
delphia, 1846; surgeon in the Confederate service during the 
Civil War and after its close a practitioner of Watkins 

Ohio; formerly a member and once president of the Ohie Line 

Stock Commission; died at his home near Watkins, April 10 
trom senile debility, aged 86. , 

Charles W. Nichols, M.D. Albany (N. Y.) Medical Colloos 
ISS9; a member of the American Medical Association: a yor. 
eran of the Civil War; for several vears health officer of Fair 

field, N. Y.. and physician of Herkimer County: died at pj, 
home in Whitesboro, April 25, cerebral hemorrhaoe 
aged 62. 

Hermann Westphal, M.D. College of Physicians and Sy. 
geons, Baltimore, 1898; formerly assistant cits Vsician of 
Butte, Mont.; at one time physician on the \ ma Indian 
Reservation, Fort Simcoe; died suddenly in the Emergency Hos. 
pital, Butte, April 15, from pneumonia, aged 43 ; 

John Neilson Beekman, M.D. College of P!)\<jcians and 

Surgeons, New York City, IS6S; a member of the Medical 
Society of the State of New York: at one tim: member of 

the stal? of the New York Hospital; died at hi- me in that 

city. April 26, from heart disease, aged 68. 

William Reider Mood, M.D. Vanderbilt U) 
ville, Tenn., ISSS; a member of the America) 
ciation; local surgeon of the Northwestern Ra 
Carolina; died suddenly at his home in Summerton, & 
April 21, from heart disease, aged 47. 

Horace Preston Gilstrap, M.D. Kansas City | \[o.) Homeo 
pathic Medical College, 1896; Kansas City (M Hahnemann 
Medical College. 1906; professor of surgery the latter 
institution: died at his home in Kansas Cit lo.. April 5, 
from heart disease, aged 42. 

Milton Tiffany Reeder, M.D. Bellevue Hos) Medical Col- 
lege, 1880; a member of the Medical Society of the State of 

Pennsylvania; vice-president of the Millersvill: tional Bank: 

died at his home in that place, April 24, from disease of the 
throat, aged 65, 

Thomas Harris Stewart, M.D. University of Michigan, Ano 
Arbor, 1868; for forty-two years a practitioner of Churehill. 

Ohio: a member of the State Legislature from ISS6 to 18%: 
died at the home of his daughter in Salem, Ohio, April 22, 

sity, Nash- 

dieal Asso 

| of South 

aged 71. 

Arnatt Reading Gulick, M.D. Bellevue Hospital Medical 
College, 1888; formerly of New York City. but recently a 
practitioner of Perth Amboy, N, J.; died at St. Peter's Hos 
pital, New Brunswick, N. J., April 25, from pneumonia, 
aged 47. 

Horatio Nathaniel Greene, M.D. Jenner Medical College, 
1905; of Chicago; died in the Washington Park Hospital in 
that city, April 11, from the effects of a knife wound of the 
throat. self-inflicted, it is believed with suicidal intent, 
aged 49. 

Edgar Calhoun Addison, M.D. Medical College of the State 
of South Carolina, Charleston, 1904; died at his office in Fair- 
fax, S. C., April 14, from the effects of gunshot wounds, self- 
inflicted, it is believed, with suicidal intent, while despondent, 
aged 29. 

John Shrefiler Kennelley, M.D. College of Physicians ant 
Surgeons, Keokuk, Ia., 1880; formerly a practitioner of Easton, 

Ill, but for the last two years a resident of Longmont, Colo.; 
died at his home in that place, April 23, from cancer, aged 5°. 

George H. Reynolds, M.D. Albany (N. Y.) Medical College. 

1891; formerly a member of the American Medical Associa 
tion and a practitioner of Delhi, N. Y.; died at his home 10 

Niwot, Colo., March 21, from tuberculosis, aged 46. 

James D. Marsh, M.D. Jefferson Medical College, 1882; died 

at his home in North Bethlehem, Pa., April 11, from cerebral 

hemorrhage, aged 59. 
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Mary Irene Adams, M.D. New York Medical College and 

Hospital for Women, New York City, 1907; of New York 
citv: died at the home of her parents in) Pasadena. Cal., 
March 15, from pulmonary tuberculosis aved 30, 

William Amyr Fallas, M.D. University of Michigan, Ann 
Arbor, 1865; for twelve years a teacher in the public schools 
and later a practitioner of Coopersville and Horton. Mich.: 
died at his home in Horton, April 6, 2:04 69, 

Samuel Josephus McCurry, M.D. Atlanta (Ga.) Medical 
College. ISSl: a member of the Medieal Association of Georgia 
and vice-president of the Calhoun County Medical Soc ely ; 
died at his home in Anniston, April 13. 

Edward Morgan, M.D., University of Florida, Tallahassee 
nid sdackson, ISS4; a member of the Michiean State Medical 

a veteran of the Civil War: died at his home in Man- 
ton. March 15, from paraly sis, aged 70, 

Hugh L. Blanton, M.D. University of Pennsvivania, Phila- 
ly Isoo; Tor many vears a practitioner of Cumberland 

County.Va.: died at his home near Browns Church, Farms- 
April 5, aged 7%. 

Jefferson Green Page, a practitioner since 1866 of West 
and Doniphan, \lo.: died at the home ol his son 

Rock, Ark., February 23, from valvular heart disease. 

George T. Acers, M.D. Rush Medical College, 1870: a retired 

t of Baker County, Ore.; died at his home nea 
Hal Ore.. February 26, from cerebral hemorrhage. aged 35 

Lev! I Horton, M.D., Eclectic Medical College ot the City 

of Ne rk. IS8l; a veteran of the Civil War: died at his 
home \voca, N. Y¥., April 22. from heart disease, aved 67 

Robert H. Truesdale (license, Kansas, 1901): a practitioner 
of P: Doniphan and Kirwin since S62: died at a hospital 
in Ds \pril S. trom disease of the kidney aged about 70. 

David L. McNees, M.D. Kansas City Hospital College ot 
Medi (ity. \lo.. ISS5: ol Memphis, Tenn.: died 
at the ot lis daughter in that city, April 14, aged 57. 

William Lord Kelsey, M.D. Jetferson Medical College. 1876: 
liv ner of Old Saybrook. Conn.; died at his home 

n that April 12, from cerebral hemorrhage, aged 65. 

Jacob Franklin Hudson, M.D., Western Reserve University. 
| ss2: a member of the American Medical Assovcia- 

m: is home in Canton, Ohio. April 24. aged 59 

James Harmer Casey, M.D., College of Physicians and Sm 
geons, > York City, 1855: formerly an oculist of Kansas 
City is home in Liberty, Mo., April 16, aged 68. 
Jay J ngs Snider, M.D., Bennett Medical College, Chicago, 

Isai of Salt Lake ( ity; died at his old home in Day 

| 7, trom cerebral hemorrhage, aged 48. 

James L. Finley, M.D., University of Louisville, Ky., 1896; 
pen the Illinois State Medical Society; died at his 

come April 29, from typhoid, aged 45. 

Harry Freiman, Illinois Medical College, Chicago, 

JSS: ria, Cal; was shot and killed in that place, 
April 1 « an altercation over a bill, aged 35. 

William Hoskins, M.D. Medical College of Virginia, Rich- 
mond, JS tormerly of Newport News, Va.: died at King 
and Queer irthouse, Va.. April 12, aged 3s. 

Wiliam Burr Hunkapillar, M.D. Vanderbilt University, 
Nashvillk n.. 1892; died at his home in New Hope, Ala., 
April 14 bronchopneumonia, aged 40, 

Albert Woodside, M.D., Medical School, Brunswick, 1874: 
a mem the American Medical Association: died at his 
home in hy nd, Maine, April ti. aged Oo. 

J. Everett Luscombe, M.D. Boston University School of 
Medicine, Iss5; of Fitehburg, Mass.; died recently and was 
buried at | burg, April 12, aged 66. 

T. R. Luter (license, Tenn.. 1889) : 
the Western 

17, from sen 

of Big Sandy: died in 
llospital for the Insane, Bolivar, Tenn.. February 

debility, aged 74. 

John W. Peck, M.D. Bellevue Hospital Medical College, 1865; 
of Amoret, Mo.; died at the home of his son in Kansas City, 
April 9, from nephritis, aged 70. 
_ Richard H. Dixon, M.D. University of Pennsylvania, Phila- 
delphia, 1851: died at his home in Cambridge, Md., April 15, 

} 
from senile debility, aged 83. 
Harriet Pierson Van Kirk, M.D., Eclectic Medical College of 

the City of New York. ISTO; died at her home in Oakland. Cal., April 6. aged 83. 

Roya! McShea (license, Kansas, 1901); for thirty-five years ® practitioner; died at his home in Chapman, April 7, aged 73. 
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less” and may injure the health, and. as the amount of mor- aboratory course in physics for entering students, hunny phin was in excess of that viven on the label. the stuff was colleges were unable to vive it. And the responsive efforts 
dechired mishbranded Gauvin pleaded guiltv and was fined on the part of the colleges to meet thi- demand for lab: itory 
S150 [Notice of Judament No. 73 plivsics was of great advantage to the colleges thems 

BRANT’S SOUTHING It a similar demand for a ttory course in psycholo 
the part of the schools of medicine were to result in thy eral 

his preparation Was marketed by W Brant Co. of Installation of such courses Any rican colleges, thy 
Albion, Mich It was said to be would be indeed a notable advancement in education 

(ieod for Colic, Bowel Complai \ 2 h. Pai Coli Dr. Henderson states that the age of entranee to ¢ f 
Cra Dysentery, Neuralgia, To nd Ear-Ache, Seald of medicine should not be over 20 vears. For schools tins 

I: Sprain require but two vears ot collegiate work, this is ly 

For “rheumatism and neurateia.” it was to be applied ex- true. But there is no reason why all students should hot 
ternally; for “dyspepsia. sour stoma internal pain, diarrhea, euter on the study of medicine at this age. In the port 
fever and ague.” it was to be taken internal! oe of the recent Chicago meeting of the Association o} 
recommended for “Diphtheria or Canker” and was said te be Colleges, the statement was made that, in MANV instances 
vould “for Colie in’ Horses.” the ave of graduation was as late as 29 vears, and e 60 

Chis csoeothing balm’ was analyzed. by the government  ¢lusion was apparently drawn that this was to be attri) 
hemists and found to consist. of campho. nd oleoresin of to the collegiate requirements, Now this is unfound \ 

sicum dissolved in aleohol and containine a trace of <as student who graduates from medicine later than 25) 
il andy ter The label declared presence has in some was postponed his edu ation, The com . 

ne} of alcohol. whi was found to be incorrect. Fa all prepare students for admission to colleges and ersities 

reason the Supreme Court not having emasculated in twelve years. If a boy enters public scho he 
tlie t le Presecullion Was instituted also will enter the college at IS, ent ue at 

the therapeutic aims were utterly false. the 20 and graduate at 24 years Phe private prepare 
was declared misbranded The Brant concern pleaded pol their students usually in ten vears. But as t ils of 

ind was fined S10 Votice of Judqment No. 227.) private schools often do not enter until 7. they ter th 
: ; college at 17 and graduate from medicine at 23. A) student 

FERRISOI Who does not make this schedule has been rest ed for 
I} Vili Company. New Lebanon, N; Y.. some other of reasons Of health or finances, or in some other The 

Whose products have previously been the subject of comment twelve-vear course of the common schools is too |) ull ti 
In THe JOURNAL, put on the market the pre paration Febrisol work could be easily done in ten if the work were s matized 
It its sola is oan te anil Antipyvretic.” and needless detail and repetition exeised ven 

When analyzed by the Burean of Chemistry. Febrisol was mutters stand, any normally healthy boy ean ent colley 
I nad to ontair bie sd ‘ tain unidentified druvs or university at IS, take the two Vears of coll e Wo 

required now by many schools of medicine, and te 
medicine at 24. Taking the full college course wou st} 

Leet l Salo eraduation in medicine only to the age of 26. 

proportion of aleohol acetphenetidin and acetanilid be ALONZO ENGLesert Taytor, 
misstitted on the label. the preparation mis- To the Editor:—Apropos of the little syn through S. J. Tilden, its president psychology in the medical schools published in ‘I lOURNAI Vand Wits fined S150, [Notice of Judament No. Mareh 30, 1912. p. 900, it seems not improper t ste thet 

I vave a course in normal medical psychology to seniors 

ot ‘Tutts Medical Sehool in the college veal ind ca 

tinued it tor seven veurs, when it was merged into e course 
Correspondence In psvehopathology given with Prof. Morton P) 

That tully agree with the remarks of Prot: Yandel] 
Psychology in Medical Schools Henderson ot Yale. in Tne Journat. April 20, ] p. 1219 

j Edit recent letter of Professoy would be made plain to any Who glanced over n rticles 
i | lOURNAL, April 20. 1912. p. 1219) bearing on the matter on the subject, namely “Psychology and the M School,’ 

-Vehology as preparation for the study of medicine Sereuee, new series, July 26, 1901, xiv. 343 “Medica 
onteinn a reference to the doe students entering Psychology,” Ved. Ree. New York. Jan. 30 Ixxv, 5 

f medicine, moves me to make a statement of facts  Muewledge of the fundamentals of human logy is 
it do net seem to be generally known, Let it be granted  ¢¢’ttinly one of the erying needs of our t merical 

that the study of psychology would be an exeellent training  ¢ueation. It has long seemed to me strange t e profes 
ration for the student of mediein It will be con ston so slowly recognizes this obvious fact. P ss I may 

. however, that this study of psychology should consist  Yerture. even, to make a brief quotation from ¢ tter essa) 
nt study of screntitie o1 experimental psychology, not of on this overtimely topie; 

etaphy psychology, such as was pursued by William “There are difficulties in teaching paycholo to medical 
mimes the later years of his life. It matters not students which those who have tried re ippreciate 
Whether the point of view be that of pavchophvsies or of Primarily, for one thing. the average student this profes modern experimental psychology resting on a biologie basis, Sion is) an almost discouragingly practical ot to say 

ientif pave ology it must be. not metan! vs eal pss ‘hology. mercenary, Vvoung person. te very apt to | a ( 
A few veare as prerequisites the study of atter little that has not a dollar attached to its 
medicine were being arranged in the University of Calj- —— #11 not more immediately concerned Another ‘ 

dilliculty of successfully teaching this science to medical ‘ 
investigated the courses in’ the departments of students is their often almost materialistiv t of view. 

poychology in’ American colleges and universities, and found This forms at the outset a prejudice-barrier against all science t college and in but few of the nniversities that involves anything in any degree or sense ed to meta- 

plysies that opprobrious and hateful delusion of the unbal- 

anced intelleet, except to those who know somettiing about it 

it im searecely 

screntihe or experimental courses in psychology to 
ore 

he obtained Some of our wniversities are well equipped. to he 

sure; but many colleges the only equipment in the lab- ate “With all these diMeulties. easily overcome by adequa oratory of psychology is a sink and a clock. If the schools. — 
‘entifi instruction, the subject of medical psychology is a rela 1 Ir 1 medicine were to demand such a course in scientific p-y- simple science solely descriptive of easily obs: rvable facts. ology of their entering students, the students and the colleges There need be nothing more obscure in descriptive psychology. 

would be placed in a plerplexing quandary. Years ago when whether medical or academic, than there is in any adequate 
the Johns Hopkins University first made the demand of a discussion of the complexities of the marvel man. Owing to 

7 

a 
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the nature of its subject-matter (immediate experience ) there 

used even the technical terms that are so great 

t to many of our sciences. There is little to be 

tside the conscious experience, ut one time or 

he average intelligent man or woman. Kr 

al leaders of public opinion in’ this general 

ical schools and medical education, are just at 

a little behind the common average knowledue 

-awake community. Phe somewhat hackneved 
rverage man’ (of course, in reality there is no such) recog 

nives the far-pervading force of mental events and realizes 

tire nilienee of that obvious progress in the spirit of mental 

science that is in his environment. If the particular ‘mental 

ecient that influences him oftentimes is on the outer marvin 

af rlatanry, surely it is not his fault. AL the more on 
this account, indeed, is it the business of the medical school 

him the rightful psychology and its tremendous 

moment in the care of most diseases, not less than in the con 

duct of his daily life. Georce Dearborn, Boston 

Danger to the Public from Praise of Caffein 
editor: I read with some interest vour editorial in 

the issue of March 16, reviewing the experiments of Dr. Hl. 1 

Hollir th and of Dr. C. TH. Wood, Jr. on the inthuence ot 

‘ the human svstem This editorial appeared just 

e when was retiring from my position the 

Depart t of Agriculture. and | did not have the oppor 

‘ ; the time, to vive it the attention Which it merited 

publication of this editorial have read an. edi- 

torial Western Druggist tor April, 1912, in which refer 

P e to the article above noted. In speaking of the 

n ers and other offenses of which | was guilty during 

n ireer., the Western SUVS: 

4. imple of these blunders might be mentioned the 

suit « vovernment instigated by Dr. Wiley against the 

Cova-t ompany to prohibit the use of in’ the 

pro the company. The government was defeated in 

thia « h cost the country thousands of dollars. and 

fuk JourNAL of the American Medical Association 

ilmost coincident with the resignation of Dh 

\\ n editorial extolling the value of ecaffein in its 

\ 

epress 

‘ 

for an 

ot dal 

t t 

! In lo 

Coca-f 

Was one ot 

testimony 

and soon t 

Dr. Holli 

Columbia | 

Company 

and is not 

instructor in 7 

ot Columbia | 

my opinion, 

mental and motor eflicienevy and on the. ciren- 

iv editorial vou sav: 

uy to have the effects on the human system of 
n so Investigated by rigorous scic ntilie tests at 

ipable investigators; only this wa will 

in adequate basis for correct conclusions as 
dangers of the use of catfein-containing 

believing as I do, in the eternal princinles of 

t you cannot get something for nothing. | am 

ow the stimulation produced by a drug like 

energy mre an except ut a correspond ne 

nee When | read of such tremendous increases 

work, coupled with the statement that no 

ts tollow, | either must vive up my belief in 

| principles of science or else look elsewhere 

on of the conclusions, Fatigue is the signal 

ing the need of rest and recreation.  Catfein 

red light but does not close the switeh 

sewhere, in the two instances which vou have 

to have discovered that both series of experi 

reference was made in your editorial were 

instigation of and paid tor by the funds of 

Company of Atlanta, Ga. Dr. H. C. Wood. Jr.. 

Witnesses at the trial, and an abstract of his 

und in the notice of judgment now in type 

issued by the Department of Agriculture. 

th was emploved when a professor in the 

rsity had refused the offer of the Coca Cola 

lentally, Dr. Hollingworth is not a professor 

eeted with Columbia Universitv; he is an 

nard College which while educ ationally a part 

Hiversity is financially independent of it. In 

nvestigations made and paid for by interested 
parties, for the purposes of establishing a business for gain, 

cannot escape a taint which must pervade. even if uneon- 

s‘ously, the whole s ope of the work 

About the time of the dppearanee of these reports, th rat 

ol the papers of Dr. Salant was publis ml by the Bureau of af 

Chemistry, Department of Agriculture, as Bulletin on 

“The Toxicity of Catfein.” That catfein is a lethal poison in 

not large doses is thoroughly established by Dr. Salant’. 

work on rabbit<. guinea ples, cats and The evil etleets 

of extensive drinking of coffee and tea are well known to all ; 

members of the medical profession should 1 

extracted from its natural belongings and placed other 

foods or beverages where its presence is not known 

given to unsuspecting men, Women and ¢ hiren. is an ab 

which should be corrected by publie indignation ml the | . 

arm of the law 

While no objection can be made to a study of the summary 7 

of experiments of this kind. eare should be exercised that 

nothing be said which could possibly be used to support. te 

extend. or to justifv. such a erving abuse t rep ented 

in Coca-Cola ttsell It is also important t t 1 ’ 

the results of scientitic nvestivation-~ ‘ | 

under what auspices, they were underta it 

revretted that the words of Journal thee 

Medieal Association will hereafter be til 

like the Western Druggist and bv adverti<er- 

Cola Company, to promote and extend 1 

objectionable form of beverag: We mia 

next instalment of Coca-Cola literature or t 

words of Tuk Journar of the American Mi oA 

Phe Value of Caffein in Its nee Mental 

and Motor Etlicieney 

Director Bureau of Foods. Sanitation ! 

(food Houscherping Maga 

COMMENT: The work done by ort \ 

Was reviewed in THe te two re ‘ 

the subiect of catlein-contan preparatio 

interest and fturther. because the th \ 

lingworth differ from those genera ) \ 

letter was the rat timation that we 

loOURNAL known the connection. editorial ment 

been made of it so that om einders 

Varned Phat the york Ws 1 a Ho ne 

Wise t n honest 

Hterests are tot ~ 

terests sclentil trout thie it t 

be dome under o tions that re t 

vho nter teal 

of our editorial n tele 

worth and Wood were not in ny « 

thev were given as a presumial to t 
subject discussed 

Another Section Wanted a 
To the Editor:—Kvery additional meeting of 1 

tion emphasizes tle need of section nterested 

members may diseuss the many questions n a 

their « uplovme nt of p! vsical therapeutics 

fact that the number of plvsicians emploving frequet 

electric currents and other is greatly on 

the increase, the first-mentioned modality eiving ¢clinieal data 

of great value in the early stages of arteriosclerosis and allic | he 

atfections: that new and Important researches have been mace art 
in the electric generation ot heat within thre hats if bere 

determined points, by improvements the Arson eu 
rent; that new claims have been made for the reflex control of e 

internal, local deviations from normal trophi onditions by 

vibration, ete,.. all al Interest, contirined tive 

internist: grappling daily with these very affection Sin 
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wu section would be of peculiar interest at the present moment to general practitioners POssessine tpparatus supposed to give 

AND MINOR NOTES Jour. A M4 
May 1} 19) 

Queries and Minor Notes these currents, not te mention a less general interest in the surgical uses of electricity and the x-ray. Ample Opportunity Is piven for these discussions the national representative 

ANONYMOUS COMMUNICATIONS Will not be noticed Every must contain the writer's name and but these omitted, ob request 
bodies abroad. the British Medical Association In particular having a section on el trotheranouti alone, 

In our own \ssociition the subjocet Is represented solely 
AT TEN MONTHS 

A CASE OF OVERDEVELOPMENT OF FETUS, WITH DELIV) 
by the large exhibit. of in the commercial] annex, the Editor :—Mrs, A. E. S., aged 29, was the mother children, 12 to 3 years in age Her previous labors Wel 
Are Wie to the lation endorses this move- tlie babies Weighing from Lot. to 12k, Pours 

merely as a commercial venture of its members: Such. pregnant January, 1911, and expected confine; Labor began November 1th After twenty-fou; 

ot. ix ie appearince presented when the total lack of hard laber the head was engaged in the left oceipito-ant 
recognition it thy sclomtitic sessions remembered. The tiv Nu progress being made for some time, J applied fo, 

. 
iter two or three hours of hard work delive red the bead : 

res Is that the inquirine sicis ult is that mquirine physician buys the trary the rule, was unable to deliver the shoulders. 
rats and gees home to quack it. with only the meaver assista Which had been advised bur refused by the bias ; 

: ow called Unable to deliver by force, we decapitar lar 

letions of he eo ch oe ow 

pitated a 

‘ mmerenl Agent 1 » him. blun hook brought dewn the arms It then required oy 

\t tl St. Louis meet petition tor such a section signed eth to deliver th part Wil When thy dtl SUperior strait it stuck agaiy Evisceration 

} 
nted to tlhe llouse or Dk levates, but bur hed the body over, Using traction at thy sume 

section Vas not created 
this twisting the bony prominence of the elvis wus pi P child « vered Che weight of the child. minus its } 

\ me that these pl Vatcal thera pe utie ub howel material expressed, was 181, shou the Seetion on Pharmacology and Thera- Wis not infected, but the extreme pe ties. On closely rutinizing this position it will be found caused extensive pressure necrosis Ving her in deplorable conditi She 
Phe members interested in drug purity Vag stula and cor prolapse o ind ive subject before them With muel Wits liv id is surgi tment, wher ies of 

t to be ind are naturally not Interested ‘ he we nes Of \ proot ot this was the retusal of \ \ 
fetus le welg iMthenticn, b I sh like 1 

‘ > seetion to list any physical papers for the \ ns st cians w wit \ 

\ \ eiven het \ 

wo i members wishing new Section on t! this deliver aking I and willing to register in and « 
iy eiivered and ts be 

fy 
how the delivery b ‘ 

post tl cal Without tlrey 

It \ Hons in the matter, to me or to Dy 
() Street. NOW Washington, D. AN tore the rth of chi ‘ Polllds are no game) 

) \IAS Chest Street "hi 
. 

HETTON MASSEY, 183] Phil Vet re Peperts of children weighing more thay very rare \hlteld savs that in Marbury toy Thoremedin 
vest child born weighed 111, ] / Atte some consideration woul ike ft ' MNXpected that a 

whieh nicl suitists 

-tutement ! regal to mv advocacy o ne 
sat 1 records, it is des 

t ‘ Thorium Paste cho Wats rit 

lOURNA Mars 1912. pp. 
‘ 
till 

| ‘ \ ive that Ton mistake \ of x large childys 

ler statement of the exact volumet ses, ] as 

n t Semera brought ait to n nts Wel 
ts ition ‘ it Ovlsts~ 

tine t- of = it ix stl Css 
- - 

orames nes 36 
\ ‘ ‘ elites he « Tite 

rhe | P. Ih | Phorinm Paste tha reporting on it, ho Phe ¢ measured SO inches in] he 
\ 

nostra ! ! Ol the Was in ies. 1 it ort ts 
~ 

torn \ 
it Hes INChes oth 

| \ ive 
| tather 7 leet 7 inches Vis \ ! ven by Sou tor not pr foreeps operation and some t 

shoulders hi 
[he proper management of thes is rst ! ean section rtaken early an before sma ith Iruitiess efforts extraction with forceps t ot t t 

n have he n made, The ditlieulty is 
t tot nm I making the diawnosis The cases are so rare 1 no o1 ‘ o-active effect not evenoa specialist has an opport Initv to se. Cilses tively short appli tion of strong “ize Of the ehild is not suspected t re results which and others have  cerrectly estimated Ihe same kind of a mis i ‘ ly > ¥ ne that Tie 

1 1 Wine! | then a lvocated, cas or tal hydrocephalu Everyon NI proper) Management of hydrocephalus pert atte v Witeh extraction is simple and should be atter ith n caustic. ust wha mortality \s a matter of fact, the maternal mortality in 
es Is matter for further scientitic investigation. fetal hydrocephalus is over 50 per cent. because the condition 

t combination is of value IT have no doubt, as J is not diagnosed and improper methods of extraction are emonustrated its effect repeatedly thi presence of —emploved. ~: und though ignorant of the agent to which it should The remedy is the genera] introduction of caret _ methods 
, ay 7s | believe that I was doine the profession a of examination. In every case of delay during wor it is 

> wPreates j ‘tance to determine the station of th 
giving mv experience with it. while I regret that of the importance to determine the inlet 

en ore presenting part. Is the head above the inlet, in the inl 
The manner in which it was presented Was Open to criticism. 

hy both or through the inlet? This must be determined . 
f must therefore, claim the same kindly judgment whieh you 
have given to Squibb, in your editorial referred to: Whatever 
mistake IT made it was “one of judgment and not of intent.” 

lL. DuNcAN BULKLEY, New York. 

The most advanced part external and internal examination. 
of a moldable head may be felt some distance below the 
inlet by the internal examination when the external exam- 
‘nation shows the main part of the head still above the 
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superior strait. With such findings and in case of a pro 
longed pregnaney, we should always suspect a large ehild. 

It should also be emphasized that forceps applied to the 
lead not yet through the inlet constitutes a high forceps 
operation, one of the most difficult of obstetric operations, 

her with a large child in a normal pels el or a normal child 

in a contracted pelvis. With a suspicion of disproportion 
between the head and the pelvis, no operation should be und» 

taken with the head in the inlet without careful examination 
measuremeRt, and, if necessary, consultation. Then. if 

an operation is decided on, should be remembered that 
the forceps operation ix not the only one to be considered. 
Cften a high-forceps operation is more daneerous to both 

mother and child than a cesarean section or a hebosteotomy. 
With such a plan of careful study and examination of cases 
we should not hear the sad and discouraging reports that 

two or three hours of hard work with forceps the 
Wils dk livered 

In any mutilating operation, one shoukl from. the bevin 
ning always avoid injury to the mother as much as possible 
\\ ~trong grasping forceps and large strone scissors and 
with the Braun hook the child should be eut or twisted inte 

that are extracted without tearing the mother. \ - 
wi w like that used hebosteotomy might) semetimes 

in removing a shoulder or thigh. 

JOHN TERR MUSSER 

Editor The following beautiful poem on In 
Mus Dr. G. Osborne, of Morrisville. Pa appeared in 

\ umber of the Bucks Conuty Vedical Montiel: 
tin THe Journal J. B. Carrere, ta 

REQUIESCI 

i rior sinks to rest and folds his weary hands to slew I that he hath done attest how pure bis motives were an 

\ pomp of sword and drum, or buek pealing notes of 

For : he strove to overcome he sought not death to bring 

I ast, vet not as one whose toil for selfish ends is o'er 
Hey ke the setting sun, in farth ions te explore 
Het feed. yet not with grief should we his hallow’d bier sur 

ad 
He t is the falling leaf, but as the seed in mellow ground 

\\ m Nature’s tear and sigh, but grief befo our faith 

| vsiciin does not die, h ives In comrades’ hearts and 

His s soul noe fears appal, he knows how frail is human 

s ber warriors fall, vet Life is vietor over Death 

FUCTISIN 

fer 1. According to an article in THe Jovrnan «Apri 
“ the aeetate of fuchsin is a ygermicid While the il 

hlorid of fuchsin are in As the aectate, chiorid 
licals in themselves have no germicidal value deo 
Why fuchsin in combination with an acetat radical 
differently from fuchsin in) combinatic n with th 

hate radical Can vou explain 
2 a explain why the author refers to fuchsin acetat 

While fuchsin chlorid and sulphat t id ta 
ormulis given show all thre to | neutral 

\Ns l. The acetate, as the salt of a very weak acid, 
le ~ decomposed by water (hvdrolvsis) to a greater 

\te e chlorid or sulphate, which are probably decom 
ery slightly, We have a= similar behavior in 

sodiun e Waleh is decomposed by water into sodium 
aeetic acid and reacts alkaline to an indicator 

ike lite ethyl orange, while sodium chlorid is decom 
is Taimtest traces and reacts neutral Sodium sul 

plate is mpesed slightly and reaets very faintly alkaline 
to neuts mus. It may be, but is not likely, that the fact 
that the ite of fuchsin is more soluble than the chlorid 
and suly its something to do with its germicidal power, 
since the or of the paper In question speaks of the dilli- 
culty of nting precipitation. lhe difference in the degree 
of hydrol decomposition by water} of the acetate versus 
the chlor nd the faet that the acetate is a much stronvel 

germicide thon the ehlorid suggests clearly that the germicidal 
ower is ao the product Of hydrolysis. namely, the free 
base of fi nt. Cases are often noted in which the reaction 
Cla salt ix due to its froducts of hydrolysis. For instan 
sodium a ~olution will saponify fats and other esters by 

MISCELLANY 

Virtue of the sodium hyvdroxid formed in hydrolysis, wherens 
sodium chlorid and sulphate have no such effect 

‘ust w! the produet of hvdrolvsis, the base of fuchsin 
should be germicidal, while the salts are not. is a clithercnt as 
qtestion and Very interesting one, i 

micht be due to the fac that the f1 base is an anilin (iy AS 
theoretic interest, and given with the utmost reserve. is th *: a 
following stuvestion: ‘The free hbase is kn mote te wunstabl 

und to vo over by a molecular change into a colorless deriy 
tive fa corbine!) ot the be ows tl colored ba 

but of a different molecular struciare on t the ear 
binol beck into the eolored las wonld indicate a con 
tinual change of strueture ot molecules ino solution 1 tlhe 
acetate and these changes would involve the movine of at 
trons from position to position. amd is possitle that ata 
this movement of electrons and the resulting tore tliat 

the ultimate cause of the vermicidal power In ott 

we tind that similar changes of tructure iavelve ore 
changes, such as eolor itself. fluorescence. ets 

Fuchsin neetate preol renets tive 

being a base than acetie acid is a in 
tute, as stated) above Ye Ss utkatine jor the 

lhe chlorid and sulphate “ts { 
proaneed bw lvdrolysi- stronger thant 

Is the case also for ammoniun: ehlorid a 

Miscell iscellany 

The Importance of a Weli-Considered Prognosi Int 

With many pittalls tor even the « ‘ 

noe small importance Dr. T. Fred. Gardin 

heb lo, | that mee : 

enormous power tor cowl or ill t 1 

hes is not a matter of indifference | 1 

how that honest IS matte 

He is led to this observat iby ‘ ! 

selt, and by his colleawues cor j 

is tat llerent tron ! te 
ttemdant the most trivial t us on 

‘ 

at relates an instances n V like time 

The chest of putient vo ts 

then uteconsciously give a little sis 

this case was favorall the patie 

povsician that every time 1 that 

‘Another bit of mv lin 

}’ to be exc uly enretul 

to be ml With -ome fearsome oy artul 

declaring that thev have only a IVs On ' { 
He believes that « ‘ ‘ 

predictifiy the lenyeth of tim \ lent 

Vsiclinis me patients. ‘ 1 it 

aition, with apparent] 0 i lavs « oe 

not only sometimes entire ecover but eve 

In almost the same to yl them 
ical advisers on account of their mistakes in j met | 
the optimist, with the best intention n 1 , 

unwittingly embarrass himself by his most 
tions, An optimisti plvsician told his old patient 
that he could see no reason why <he sho thd not live to be Oo : 7 
This prediction, strangely enough. seemed to ch pore the 
patient, and when asked whether she was not olad the | 

cian had made such a cheerful prediction, she said Ni “ 
limited me.” But notwithstanding the possibility of makin: 
mistakes, Gardner believes that when  honesth possible 
Cptimism in prognosis is not only the privilege of th plivsi 7 
cian, but his bounden duty. Often it will turn t scale of : ae 
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the flagging forces and put the patient on the road to recovery. 

Gardner says that he could quote case atter case in which a 

hopeful prognosis has done more than all the drugs, vaecines, 

serums, ete. in curing the patient. He says: “While we hon- 

estly can, let us add to our therapeutic armory the suggestion 
of hope. Tt we cannot vive hope of cure, let us give hope ot 

relief: if we cannot give relief, let us give hope of partial 

relief; if we cannot give hope of partial relief, let us ave 

some philosophy to offer te our wounded and sorely stricken 

that even then we may administer some medicine to prttionts, 

the mind.” While none of us is infallible—‘not even,” says 

Gardner, “the voungest of us’—and while we are and should 

he inelined to be more conservative aboat making positive 

is We gain in vears and experience, vet we should pros 

all pause befrore we destroy hhape. 

The County Health Officer.In his report to the Rockefeller 

Commission for the Eradication of Hlookworm Disease, Dr. 

Cherles Wardell Stiles has this to sav regarding the county 

health office “During the twenty vears that LT have been 

engaged on a study of practical health problems in this coun- 

trv. the facet has forced-itself on me that the county health 

er is theoretically the most important: and practically the 

the entire public health organization of the In 

Some of our counties have excellent county i States 

‘ih officers, but in the vast majority of cases the men are 

tor the work, and they therefore do not) perform il 

their duties properly: for the support. ot their families they 

ire nother private practice the people 

they are called on to exercise police powers, and as a 

iit these powers are net exercised: too often the position 

t bidder?’ and too otten It goes to a politi al sous To the lowes 

technically totally untitted for the work. To use 

mypstrison, the county health officer may be compared with 

1 sheriff or the local poli e, while the federal health authori 

tI be | with the Army. Today there Is a 

tendeney to demand that the federal public-health service be 

Much as approve ot strengthening the federal 

vi i member of that service | feel convinced that the 

tiven dees not fully appreciate the fact that this 

possibly make up for the present. ineflicien ios 

mass of our county health olficers. We might just os 

in the standing army of the los Vv expect that an increase 

1 | States would obviate the necessity of having county 

shit ~ or local police as to expect the federal publie health 

‘ ‘ obviate the necessity of appointing and equipping 

proper local and county health officers Speaking from an 

1 \ years’ work inl tederal with a 

able portion of this time spent in actual field work in 

! v ditferent states. |} cannot escape the conelusion that the 

rie mportant single problem publie health organization 

ountry is at present centered in the question or che 

nd local health officer rather than in Washington, and 

ish to add all the emphasis in my power to that part ot 

hye eport oof the administrative secretory which deals with 

lf ‘Atlantic states hal this point It the counties In our 

otive properly trauned county health officers, this com 

Miisstor vould not be able to tind anv work there to enable it 

1 rv ont its trust ind T know of no way by which we ean 

\ finish our work. and thereby render ourselves 

nseless. than by encouraging the development ota thorouclls 

eflicient svstem of county health officers.” 

The Dairy Lunch.—The Poston VUedical and Suraical 

/ champions the dairy lunch as a triumph of American 

‘ ~ calling it educational, democratic and communal in the 

} t sense Wise laws compel it to be sanitary. Publi: 

opinion makes it) sensible and respectable.” It is “a typical 

\merican venius for saving labor and waste in the projuet of 

It may. indeed. conduce to hasty ceeding of busy thousands.” 

habits of eating, still, it is said, speed in eating really becomes 

A ctor of importance, provided it does not interfere with the 

ouality and mastication of food, for the time saved by avoid- 

ing unnecessary delay in the serving of food may often profit 

ably be employed otherwise, The typical dairy luneh of the 

best sort is not, as its dyspeptic and gouty critics would aver, 
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a place for the purveying of pie erd donginmuts and other 

Jour. A. M A. 
11, 1912 

indigestible things. It is clean, airy, orderly. Foods of the 

simple nutritious sort) are furnished without unn 

frills. which afford all of the essentials of nutrition 

and hygienic, without any of the unnecessary appur 

calor 

Lenances 

which blind convention so often associates With the taking of 

food. The dairy lunch is not only an economic sucee 

a force for education in hygiene and in discipline. TI 

Ss. It 

who 

patronize it get only what is good for them and learn uneoy 

sciously how to select it. It is a place for those wh 

secure their greatest elliciency for these who want 

and wisi to pay what it is worth, but who do not i 

pay tor mere torm., 

Oo ent to 

tie st 

nl to 

Sanitary Rules for Camps.—The following brief rules fry 
the sanitary care of construction camps have been formoalated 

by Jerome Cochran, C. E. (Cornell Civil Engineer, | lary 

1912). With slight modification they will apply to < mmet 
camps or cottage communities, and might profitably be fol 

lowed during the coming vacation seasen;: 

1. All open Windows must be earetulls screened to Clie 

flies and mosquitoes, 2. No food whatever shall sta: bout 

uncovered except at mealtime. 3. Water trom brooks « eeks 

must not be used for drinking or cooking purposes \!] 

kitchen waste, solid and liquid, must be put in tight! red 

tins or in a garbave hole, and every evening COVE! with 

earth. 5. The dry-closet pails must be emptied tf nthy 

and the contents thoroughly covered with earth or « wie 

satisfactorily disposed of and not allowed to beco nui- 

saree 6. The camp closets must be used exclus th 

“method of Meses” will not be tolerated about camp 

7. NO paper rubbish shall be scattered about 

such material must be collected. and burned or burik Mos 

quito-pools in or about the camp shall be treated wit seme 

or other oil at least every ten days and oftener it ne 

essary. Weeds and grass must be kept short t 

camp. TO. All dead animals found around the can <t bh 

immediately buried or otherwise disposed of, 11 pre 

eautions shall be taken against infectious diseas > All 

other sanmimary rules shat be strictly entorced iw 

ordered by the state board of health. 

The Standardization of the Practices of State and Municipal 
Hygiene. (me of the important Tunctions of tft teent 

International Congress on Hygiene and Demograp t fall 

will be the standardization of the practices of stat mui 

cipal hygien This is clearly foreshadowed by the 

have been outlined for Section VI of the prog aling 

with this subiect. In this section, during session- o the 

k of the congress, an opportunity will orded entire Week 

for the exposition by technicians of internation 

of the most recent practice on those extremely imap 

of municipal hygiene which deal with the sanitatir 

tions, streets, water-supplies. disposal of sewage al 

the legislative and administrative functions of bea 

The officers of the Section on State and Muni 

tre: president. Dr. Frank F. Wesbrook, professor 

and bacteriology. University of Minnesota, Mini 

presidents, Dr. John N. Hurty, seer tary, State P 

of Indiana and Dr, Charles D. Chapin. superinte: 

Providence, R. l.: secretaries, Dr. Herbert D. Pe 

and Dr. Marshall L. Price. secretary, State B 

of Maryland, 

Specialism in Medicine.—Many a man has so 
study. his thought, his practice and his interes! 

as practically to forget that this is only one o! 

in the body, more or less interdependent and ¢ 
The result in technical knowledge + consideration. 

ent organs as derived from specialism has been 

natural effeet on the special worker is narrowing. 

specialist is caretul he becomes nothing burt 

hands of the general medical adviser, whose visio 

enough to study the human body as a whol 

from the collection of tools at his command the | 

for the eure of his patient.—E. B. Cragin in Mev 

tation 
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Medical Economics 

THis DEPARTMENT EMBODIES TH} 

GLADUATE Work, CONTRACY 

MepicaAL DEFENSE, AND 

QWLESTIONS OF 

SUBJECTS OF 

PRAcTICcR, LEGISLATION, 

OTHER MEDICOLEGAL AND 

INTEREST YO PHYSICIANS 

Post- 

FURTHER DEBATE ON THE OWEN BILL 

For the readers 
progress Of the Owen bill, the debate in the 

purpose of keeping our 

Senate on May 

is viven herewith complete. with the excemion of a 

Senator Owen's speech relating to matters familiar t 

oul rea lers. 

informed the 

portion 

‘| Culberson: Mr. President. as chairman of the Com 

mitt on Public Health and National Quarentine | have 

doa number of pretests from people of the stare of 

ra) nia against the passage of what is known as the Gwen 

rll health bill, with a special request that I present ‘hein 

Senate. T do so. asking the substance of the memorials 

Ni ted in the Record, and not copying the names, of course, 

hart ta note of the signatures may he made. 

| vice President: Without objection. that procedure will 

| memorials presented by Mr. Culberson are as follows: 

| S4 citizens of Boley, 22 citizens of Oklahoma City. 5 

it of Yale. 58 citizens of Chandler. 57 citizens of Okla 

hon tv. 40 citizens of South Cotfevville. 43 citizens of Bolev. 

15 ons of Oklahoma City. 34 citizens of Norman. 28 citi 
ens Kiefer, 15 citizens of Oklahoma City, 12 citizens of 

Hig 1 citizens of Okmulgee, 32 citizens of Morrison, 40 
eit f Oklahoma City, 112 citizens of Jennines, 23 citizens 
of | 1. 43 citizens of Chelsea, 30 citizens of Enid. 14 citi 

ens (armen, 21 citizens of Cherokee, 14 citizens of Okla 

n tv. 28 citizens of Amber, 116 citizens of Lawton. 41 

ti f Lindsay, 29 citizens of Oklahoma City. 67 citizens 
of ter, {6 citizens of Lawton, 46 citizens of Bartlesville 

5 s of Chickasha, 25 ¢itizens of Lawton. 64 citizens of 

“ Citv, 41 citizens of Chickasha. 26 citizens of Enid. 

13 cit - of Oklahoma City, 55 citizens of Poteau, 40 citizens 
ia ma Citv, 22 citizens of El Reno, 14 citizens of Okla 

on v. 24 citizens of Bartlesville, 40 citizens of Ardmore 

7 cit f Oklahoma City, 43 citizens of Ardmore, 15 citizens 
af a na City, 11 citizens of Perry, 61 citizens of Oklahoma 

(ity tizens of Wagoner, 13 citizens of Oklahoma City. 62 

ize? (Chickasha, 32 citizens of Oklahoma City, 29 citizens 

i \\ citizens of Oklahoma ¢ ity. 39 citizens of Chic 

ish tivens of Chandler, 20 citizens of Chickasha. 37 citi 

ens thoma City, 12 citizens of Carmen, 30 citizens of 

Ok] (itv, 52 eltizens of Guthrie, 36 eitizens of Oklahoma 

City ens of Woodward, 11 citizens of Oklahoma City, 

27 cit t Pawhuska, citizens of Oklahoma ¢ itv, 30 citi 

ens thrie, 5 citizens of Oklahoma City, 17 citizens of 

Walt tivens of Oklahoma ¢ ity. 30 citizens of Tulsa, 13 

citizen Oklahoma Citv, 45 citizens of Wagoner. 23 citizens 
of Ok City. 46 citizens of Stillwater, 8 citizens of Okla 

oma citizens of Stillwater. 452 citizens of Oklahoma 

City. ¢ tivens of Ames, 32 citizens of Oklahoma City, 5 

citizen- Britton, 9 citizens of Oklahoma City, 9 eitizens of 
(laren citizens of Oklahoma City. 00 citizens of Chand 

l4 - of Oklahoma City, 6 citizens of Britton, 4 citi 
ens of ¢ oma City, 21 citizens of Ardmore, 23 citizens of 

Oklahow ty. 44 citizens of Shawnee. 13 citizens of Oklahoma 

( ) ens of Stroud, 22 citizens of Oklahoma City, 43 
citizens ‘Juapaw, 41 citizens of Oklahoma City. 31 citizens of 
Pond ©) st citizens of Oklahoma City, 14 citizens of 

tizens of Oklahoma City. 23 citizens of Orlande 
tive Oklahoma ¢ itv. 26 citizens of Muskogee, 33 citi 

zens of | oma City, 2 citizens of Pawnee, 20 citizens of 
Oklahon 28 citizens of Seminole, 49 citizens of Oklahoma 
(itv, 45 ns of Shawnee, 43 citizens of Oklahoma ( itv. 40 
tizens iwnee, 45 citizens of Oklahoma City, 39 citizens 

t Lawt citizens of Oklahoma City, 18 citizens of Man 
gum, 37 cit ns of Oklahoma ( ity, 71 citizens of Miami, 102 
eiizens 

Oot Shawn: 

iskogee, 33 citizens of Oklahoma ( ity, S86 citizens 
( citizens of Oklahoma City, 18 citizens of Fair 
ens of Oklahoma City. 41 citizens of Fairfax, 33 
lahoma City, 53 citizens of Glencoe, 17 citizens of 
\. 43 citizens of Guthrie, 11 citizens of Oklahoma 

is of Guthrie, 17 citizens of Oklahoma City, 58 
“zens of Guthrie, 8 citizers of Oklahoma ( ity, 44 citizens of 

View, SO eit 

eitizens of () 

Oklahoma ( 

City, 45 ecitize) 
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and for 

Guthrie, 7 citizens of Oklahoma itv, SO citizens of Idabel, 17 
citizens of Oklahoma ¢ liv, 151 citizens of Lawton. 58 citizens 
of Oklahoma City, 49 citizens of Enid, 44 citizens of Oklahoma 
Cit™, | citizen of Kdmond. 

citizens of Davenport, 37 

of Davenport, 

16 citizens of Oklahoma ity, off 

entizens of Oklahoma Citizens 

eitizens of Oklahoma City 3 

Cushing, 19% citizens of Oklahoma City, 
36 citizens of Oklahoma City. 37 citizens of Colliy “Ville. and 
20 citizens of Oklahoma Citv. all remonsty iting again-t th 
passage of the bill S. 1) to establish a ‘ 

7 of 

40 citizens of Cushing 

partment of healt! 
other PUT poses 

Mr. Owen: Mr. President. 1 wish te put in the Re 
regard to. these alleged protests avainst Senate bill Ne ! 

establishing a public health service. my comment that the bere 
test is based on the false theory that the healt ervice of 

individual «iti 

United 

oly al 

Stutes would 

ol medicine’ 

under the control of 

and “ultimately abridye the rieht of th 
n to choose the ol 

times of illnes 

suevestion is not teu Phy provid 
eontrary thet the health services 1 

controlling the practice Of medicine that it shall mot ints 

With the right of the citizen to choose his « practit 

that it shall not interfere with the practition 
of medicine or of h iling te practice lis | te " 
ter bemg confessedly in the control of the polis TL ! 
state need not to have been hnevutived | tive il | 

ovtoof abundaat caution and for the reason it 

tion had been made the bill does provide that bond 

shall be made with anv eitizen in) choosin ' 
practicing anv method of healins 

bill, in facet. does not enlarge the 
in the Bureau of Public Tiealth and 
and “Vital Statisties” and in of the 
fool ame drugs net ‘ broad 

tovether in an independent bureau. so ast 
etivities and to make more economical ay 

dministration. 

Phe obvious mechanical 

tests call attention t Phe protest " 

came from Bolev, Okla. a little village w 

well hi- protest, like all the others, is bas 

and obvious misinformation 

The objection which | make is that thi- | t 
the theory that it would interfere with the libert 

zen and of the practitioner above referred 1 nt 
assertion that such a bureau on department we i 
expensive, Which is not true. but that 
more effective work than the present burean j i- 
truce 

Phe statement that there is no public demar i 

lation is also not true. because tl] public cen 

vreat that it represents practically the opinion ! eat 

majority of the people of the United States. n 
only by resolutions of societies devoted to the pul iit 
by the action taken by the various ereat pistiranes ! 

this country which are concerned in prolonging the lite of t 
policy holders, and of the various societies devoted te 1 
and prevention of illness throughout the Unit: st 

is also made obvious by the declarations of 1 

political parties, including the Republican part nit ' 
platform and the Democratic party in its national itforn 

Senator Owen then reviewed the ab polit 
scientifie bodies, life insurance companies and prominent is 
viduals on this subject. and the enormous waste of lit 

money from preventalle diseas: comtinus 

This bill provides that the health serviee <hall not 

with anv of the functions belonging exelusively to the <t 

nor permit’ anyone to enter the premises of private 
without the permission of the owner or oc pant thereat | 

peri 

te 

ert 

ol 

lishment of an 

tine 

practitioner of 
in 

ill have no power to regulate the 

ictice of healing, or to interfer 

employ the 

practty Ol « 

With the right of a citizen 

practitioner ot huis choies or to mal 

mination in favor of on against anv school of medicine 

healing. 

fne opposition which has been stirred up 

independent health 

assumption that the health 
ler this bill to interfere 

avainst the estab 

service has proceeded on 

service would have the rielt 

with the citizen in employing the 

his own choice or to interfere with the 
the regulation of the practice of medicine or the practic 
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The constitution offers abundant protection against of healing 

these apprehended evils, and the Iill permits nothing of the 

sont It forbids it 

bhese protests do not represent the sentiment of the country. 

jhe opinion of the people on this question is set forth in 

Senate Document 63 Sixty-First Congress. second session, 
ich contains over ZOO pages of abstracts from resolutions of 

from the various states and from. the socteti 

Bryan. Roosevelt, Tatt, opinions of leading public men, such as 

( eland, Gorgas. Wiley, and so forth. 

trom Washington Jones] put into the 

he on riverse telegrams. but the following telegram 

tele oratis net ss the sentiment ¢ 

SEATTLE, Wasu., May 1, 1912 
| Rorerr Lo. Owen 

States Senate. Washington, D. 

Lhe t tees of the Wing County Medical Society sent. the 

eram to Senator Jones: Beu to remind vou of 

r 28. from King County Medical Society, 

S30 pliveicians practicing non-sectarian medicine, 

your suppert oof the Owen bill. Your telegrams 

Senate recently do not express the sentiment of the 

rinuunat We desire to thank vou for vour attitude on 

R. W. Perry R. J. HEA, 
Von Puet, OB. MANNING, 

H. E. ALLEN, 

Trustecs hing ¢ ity Medical Society. 

i! eosin truly that there is ne sentiment for this 

countrys is the one in the world that is 

| t protection of the health of the country by a 

servi 

uttention of the Senate to the fact that while the 

liftanie was a territie destruction of life. the 

t L700 persons which so shoeked = the 

\ in the tily unnecessary loss in the 

i Stiut uman lite by preventable illness Every day 

1.700) people die by preventable diseases in 

t nt = ives could be saved if we had an intelli- 

riinist! on and if we took more pains to instruct the 

! Jaws governing human life, 
| is the bulletins on the eare 

Commission be 

over the worl has enused to be 

L hae nt of this disease is com itively recent 

\ ‘ of the sint ! tuillions of 

on the e ive in countries which are intected by this 

states of the Union. or in certain loealities in 

~urvev has been made, the 

‘ 

i rptirritne causes treated last vear was over [42.000 it 

my ely tor cure it 

\\ ist tl months over reco cases ive 

este \V the state organization in erelit ites 

remit the Senate that when | sugeve-ted. two vears age 

bie re nee ot this disorder mn twe particule stutes in ti 

! need not) mention Senator from each of 

ok to deride and ridicule this statement on 

eration of state authorities, local authorities, the 

classes of of the states affected lias 

lie me admirable 

| steeest to the Senator from California that it would not 

-ullice to put a corps of Christian Science healers in the field 

1 uN ith the hookworm, although TP do not object to then 

ties so lone as the world has access to other methods af 

\Iv. President. I do not wish to have this meriter passed by 

Without making a comment on this character of alleged pro 

test because these so-ealled protests are hased on 

ind the citizens of the country are being misled by statements 

vhieh are not only false, but are instigated by the patent meci- 

ECONOMICS Jour. A 

MAY 1], 

cine trust and the enemies of the pure food and drug Jaws, vho 

can easily excite those who are innocent of wrong purpose t, 

oppose this bill on the absurd theory of “medical freedoy 
enter my protest against memorials based on statemet. 

and conclusions which are obviously untrue. The ordinsyy 

citizen signing these petitions does not know that these sta¢, 

ments and conclusions are untrue, and therefore may be es <j}, 

induced to sign the petitions, He has not the bill befor: him 

Ile has not had the opportunity of studving this measure, [[, 
dees not know the facts nor the great need for this my . 

! therefore think it proper to put on the record at the ¢ P 

or the delivery of these petitions my comment on ther 

Mr. President. | think that Senate bill No. 1. against ly 

these petitions are filed, is a matter of such grave » nal 

importance that it is the duty of the members of the S: to 
examine that bill and to examine the testimony which | evn 

submitted in connection with it. It has been printed th 
form of Senate documents. They are available, and 1 hone 

the Senate will. before acting on the matter, at least e it 

the patient and conscientious consideration which a 1 sure 

of this great) Importance deserves, 

POSTGRADUATE COURSE FOR COUNTY SOCIETIES 

Ninth Month—Fourth Weekly Meeting 

CARCINOMA OF THE LIVER 

PATILOLOGY 

Types of carcinoma, microscopic diagnosis of (sross 

a) single tumor, with secondary anita 

about it, by) “Farre’s tubercles” secondary te uy 

lesion Primary ondary cancer, Asso of 

caneer and eciurrhosis, 

SYMPTOMS AND DIAGNOSES 

SYMPTOMS Variety and intensity of symptoms lies 

pti ascites, Tever, cachexia, cerebral symptor tas. 

tases. the blood. Inspection, palpation, percuss 

1) Carcinoma of pylorus, of colon 

benign tumors and hypertrophic cirrhosis 

CIRRHOSIS OF THE LIVER 

ATROPITL 

Alco! olism, ive, seX, cliet. acute iteect ronie 

ceases. cardiac and pulmonary lesions 

SYMPTOMS Prodromal symptoms. Obstraction t cire 

colation (iastro-intestinal disturbances. rine, 

iscites Poxemic symptoms. Facies, “caput ise.” 
Inspection, palpation, percussion, 

HYPERTROPILIC HANOT) 

catarrhal jaundice, acute 

is digestive disturbances lever, 

pain, hemorrhages, Physical examination. 1: tions 

BILIARY 

Chronie obstruction to duets. 

SyurproMs: Symptoms of cholangeitis. jaundice ntet 

injitent fever Physical examination, Tern ols 

Monthly Meeting 

Disenosis and Treatment of Acute Cholecystitis 

Dincnosis of Malignant Di-ease of the Liver and B y Trac 

fie Clinical Sizniticance of Jaundice, 

1. International Clinies, 102, vol 
to Univer. Penr Med. Bulletin, February, 

1005 Progressive Med Decem- dom Med. Sciences, December, 

Herrick: Jour. Exper. Medicine, January, 17. 1 

Medicine, December, 1907, 

The Public Service 

JoveNaL Announcements, Knoct:s and Boosis, Books Received and 

will be found in the advertising 
matter. 

changes in the Public Service 
tion, commencing on the second followlag readin 
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BOOK NOTICES 

Registration first In the preta the editor expleins that not i te ot 

Koch's special reports till remain either hb 

of their inaccessibility. being buried archives in Various 
COMING EXAMINATIONS places, or tase the ot the 

\NSAS: Regular, Little Rock, May 14. See. publication imadvisabh \ te 

CW 
J Sec.. Dr. A. B. Brown, 108 Byoronne Street are vive form 

SACHUSETTS State Tlouse, tostom, May 14-16. Se i hve Institute fi Intect 
I. tlarvey, State 

hes memorial addres- tive i versit of ISSIPRI State Capitol, Jackson, May 14 s ' republished Koch’ 
nm 

ISIANA Regular, Tulane University, N Ortens 

4 ork ta Th 

parts thie pul rt Senate Chamber, State PLouss Lincoh May 2 
P. Fall, Beatrice 

\ York May 14-17 Chief of KE: 

I! H. Horner, Department of Education, Albany 
ble first par wit | \ Hilwaul May Sex Dr. J. M. \ ‘ n Street 

Montana April Report 

| m. ¢ li secretary of the Montana State ! preve nel 

at | Examiners. reports the written exam hel es only. but e\tent 
He April 2-4, 1912 The number of subjects examine Koch's persona tions the <u 

tete! number ol questions asked at percent j in 9 

res bhe total nimber of eandi ites ‘ 

was tf whom 25 passed and failed The following init retion 

represented 

“tet Sm 

Book Notices 

GES WERKE VON Rornerr Koen Herausgegeben von Prot tions not dealing wit ! Dr. J. inter Mitwirkung von Prof Dr. G. und it rious festivities ner a \ Prof. Three Volumes Paper Pris St) marks | 
Georg Phiem 

vovernment ‘ " works of Robert Koch come in three st itely 

ontaining about pages. Nominally Liiere animals. beginning wit mithran ‘ t es only, but the second volume is divided into sickness and discussion as to the a { , t Is The quality of the paper the reproduction to survive in the tronpies Vered | re 1 
tions, many of which are in eolors on plates hy discussions in commissions and | es 

t the e the volumes, the arrangement of the materia] Vaccination and new regulations in reg md thie cal execution are in every way fully worth Water-supply, and a wide range of other topies 
Of the o ontents and purpose of this publication. Thy ontain much of high value to the pract 7 IrOntispie Volume 1 shows Koch as he appeared in the they illustrate the great) service rendered IN 

Vears life, and that in Volume 2 gives a view country by taking an active part matte f 
Of his sey r in the Institute for Infectious Diseases in concern within the field whi le Mast 
Berlin. ‘J er of the contents is not strictly chronological this hurried summary of the contents of K : 
NIth resp publication or writing—several of the addresses serves to bring te mind once more the natu i extent and all of I I sper ial reports to official bodies of Various His activities This is net the place to enter nan at 

minds have been published before—but rather so far as discussion of Keeh’s work. lo us of the present gene 
pss: ble é ny to the topics considered. There is it seems that rare ly if ever has it heen given to a fn 
nO genera] lex but each volume has a separate table ichieve so many results of such far-reaching benetit ts — 
‘“ contents rhe general editorial supervision has been itv and of such importance to the progress of my 

given to him. Witness the extent t 
n the hands i Professor Schwalbe of Berlin, the editor of the as Was 

1169 

it | 

i 

the part be took in it ment 
i 

ti 

f Michisan, Depart nt of Med ind Surgery the 

rut Medical Schoo ao? "4 

Medical College, Kansas Cit us on | \ 

\ rsitv, Seotland 

- 

K fal Colleg of This ned Suras.¢ 

ee of Medicine and Surgery (1911 

pest, rinderpest, surra. ete. hase thre ind elsewher Whil \ 

esting lecture prize ess While still a ent 

f 

gh 

on 
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struggle against infectious diseases the world over is being 

conducted along lines tirst drawn by Koeh! The results of 

lis investigations and discoveries form an integral part of 

the knowledge of every physician and determine large 

measure many of his daily actions. Koch's writings conse 
quentiv are to be classed with tue choicest treasures of medi 

eal literature, “To republish them collected form was a 

duty to medicine and to Koch It has been done well. and 

these volumes are his most impressive and most durable 

monument They will be an ever-fruitful secouree of inspira- 

tion and guidance to the true student and the investigator 

and should be found in every medical library. 

OF THERAPY Edited by Oliver T. Osborne, Pro 
of Materin§ Therapeutics and Clinical Medicine in 

School Vhird dition Revised and Enlarged. Cloth 

" Pp. ood Chicago American Medical Association 
Dearborn Aven 

While the previous phin of this book has been continued, 

so many articles have been eliminated or revised and so many 

new ones added that the work is practically anew one. Over 

OO paves have been added, New articles, as in previous 

editions, have been taken from the department ot Therapen- 

tis of The Joturnan of the American Medical Association. 

section on preseription-writing has been rewritten, the 

le oot poisons has been classitied and. in addition to the 

ntidotes, special symptoms are mentioned. Among the new 

ne added value to the book are articles on infes 

diseases. measles. scarlet) fever, whooping-cough, dinh 

intantile paralysis and typhoid fever. and teria 

‘ typhoid carriers and prophylactic vaccination. Rheuma- 

cchronie arthritis, diabetes, mellitus and insipidus, 

r osuria and a section on tuberculosis are also new in the 

it edition The section on the diseases of the digestive 

tneluding the vartous enteriteles, has also been wreaths 

led and amounts practically to a new section Hleart 

treated and the genito-urinary section e more tully 

been considerably enlarged Amony other subjects of 

r Which management and treatment 

ven. are aleoholism and the drug habits, asphyxia from 

poisoning drowning, heat prostration and pruritus 

and feeding, vaccine treatment, anesthesia 

prictioal importance to 

esthetics and articles on drugs are also included, 

ts present form, contains articles of practical 

Writings of authorities on the various 

the 

t trom the 

~bjects It eammot tail to be a most useful book to 

ent practitraner 

i) A Study in Degenerative Evolu 
S. ‘Talbot, MOS... Cloth. Price, $6 

Boston Richard Badger, 1911 

Dr. ‘Talbot believes that “developmental pathology does not 

the attention which its relations to the etiologic 

and disorder merit”; theretore he attempts ent of « 

explain many defects, both mental and physical, on phylo 

netic and ontogenetic grounds. Every deviation from = the 

mal is considered a defect and hence a stigma of degenera 

be explained by phylogeny or ontogeny. The great 

however, which the author meets constantly is) the 

Wlislment of a normal Man has reached his present state 

esult of evolution and is still undergoing evolutionary 

vs Hlenee. it may very readily be seen that a definite, 

ormal for every part of the body is impossible to 

This tact, at times, places the author in a rathea 

position. For instance, a great many slight devia- 

n outline and contour of the ear are mentioned, each 

= considered a mark of degeneration. The author 

is of all organs the most commonly 

This is followed soon afterward by 

Phe external ear 

Heeted by degeneracy.” 

~tutement to the effect that one almost never tinds a normal 

eal \s almost all ears show defeets and as these defects are 

of degeneraey, are we to conclude that most people 

are devenerates ihe author is too much inclined con- 

sider as evidences of degeneration slight deviations from an 

ideal normal which he admits is rarely if ever found. 

“If the brain be normal the structures of the body \vain: 

On the other hand, if from any cause will develop normal. 

ROOK NOTICES 
MAY 11, 19] 

Jour. A.M. A. 

the brain ts abnormally developed, unstable or defective. the 
structures of the body will become abnormal.” Neithey of 

these statements is strictly correct, for many mentally no 
mal persons are physically defective in some way, and mary 
line physiques are found in those who are mentally defectiy, 

It is unsafe to attempt to draw deductions as te a viven 

person's mentality: from some slight physical defeet, jx 

one thing to pick the physical defects one why, 

already established criminal or degenerate and quite 

another thing to pick out those who are to become criminals 

or degenerates, by noting some slight physical defect. In 

other words, the rule is one which at present does not work 

both ways. The author, being a dentist, naturally has a 

vreat deal to say about defects of the teeth, palate and jaws 

While these defects are all very interesting, they are perhaps 

not quite so significant as Dr. Talbot would have us | lieve 

There is considerable repetition in the book due to sunny iViz- 

ing at the end of each chapter what is contained jy 4 at 

chapter, 

Some of the illustrations are very poor, so that it 7 Nires 

considerable imagination to recognize what they are int, ded 

to show. There are a great many facts contained j; the 

hook, covering as it does, both phylogeny and ontos, and 
it is so condensed as to make reading at times a litti« tipe- 

some, but the work is a very interesting one and w: orth 

reading as it will help both the physician and the « ogist 

to explain many conditions in the problem of life 

Mepieat Diertonary A New and 
Complete Dictionary of the Terms Used in Medicine, Sur, Den- 
tistry, Pharmacy, Chemistry, Nursing, Veterinary Scien: ticlogy 
Medical Biography, Ete. With the Pronunciation. Deriy ind 
Detinition Including Much Collateral Information of velo- 
pedic Character, Together with New and Elaborate Tal, Arte. 
ries, Muscles, Nerves, Veins, ete.: of Baecilli, Bacteria 
Micrococci, Streptococci, Ptomains and Leukomains. \W and 
Measures, Eponymie Tables of Diseases, Operations and 
Symptoms, Stains, Tests, Methods of Treatment. ets j \\ \ 

Newnan Dorland, A.M... Member of Committee on nela- 
ture and Classification of Diseases of the American My Asso- 
ciation Sixth Edition Leather Price, 84.50 net 1") SO, with 

illustrations Philadelphia W. B. Saunders Company f 

Several nmprovements have been made over the fit lition 

For instance, title words are given with an initial er-case 

letter, the capitals being reserved for proper names cooly. thus 

eiving oa complete euide to capitalization a sirable 

feature; short) bibliographic sketches of the =" of 

particularly those of greatest importa n the 

early history of medicine, are given; also full dk ms of 

terms used in dentistry and veterinary medicine, and numerous 

tubles ot dosage and therapeutics. Many inconsist ~ have 

eliminated, but some still remain, as for in- the 

varying spelling of derivatives from single root lenced 

in “angiitis,” “cholangeitis,” and “lymphangitis:” 1 random 

use of the dieresis; and the use of hyphens, whic! ws the 

stvle ot the “Standard Dictionary” in the main b casion- 

ally and erratically departs therefrom. “Bact: ia” and 

“bacteriemia™’ are given without indication of pret kor 

the seventh edition, it is to be hoped that caret! collation 

will be done to make the work a consistent and reliable guide 

on such points as those we have mentioned. On whole, 

however, this is a valuable and useful dictionary, which becomes 

more satisfactory with each succeeding edition. 

Tre ANGLO-AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCTATION oF Bri 111-12. 
Strasse No. Club Rooms and Bureau of Information Friedri 

Tlotel Atlas Paper. Price, 5 cents. 

The Anglo-American Medical Association of Berlin, an 

organization formed to promote the scientific and social inter- 

of American and British physicians in that city, has 

issued a pamphlet of eighty pages which proves to 

miniature Baedecker for American and English medical men 

contains a very 

extensive list of courses in medicine to be had = in Berlin, 

lee, ete. The 

be a 

desiring to pursue studies in that city. It 

giving name of instructor, address, course, 

society has recently moved into its new rooms and headquarters 

American physicians in the Hotel Atlas. lriedrichstrasse. 105. 

viven aid with visiting Berlin will be weleomed there 

information in regard to courses, clinics and lodgings. 
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Medicolegal 

Liability of Sellers of Unwholesome Food at Public 

Eating Places 

boule vas. Fuerst & Kraemer, Limited (La... 36 Sea. 908) 

fue Supreme Court of Louisiana aflirms a judgment tor 

dawayes for the plaintiff, who alleges that he was ptomein 

poisoned from having eaten cakes and chocolate with whipped 

ereata at the detendant’s confectionary where refrestiments 

we served to the public. The court holds that a seller o1 

food. such as chocolate and cakes sold at a public eating place. 

~ presumed to know any unwholesome condition of the food, 

liable for damages to a purchaser through being ade 

ii] account of unwholesomeness. It is common knowledu: 

to h the keeper of a public eating place must be held, that 

fo. which the process of decomposition has begun is liable 

to e the person who eats it ill, Indeed, the court doe- 

not nk that there can be any serious dillerence of opinion 

on t point that an eating establishment which sells un- 

who me food to be consumed by its customers must be held 

to | contemplated the probable effects of such tainted tood 

on 1 ustomer. The measure of damages sustained by a 

pure of tood, who is made i!!l through its unwholesome- 

ness not merely reimbursement of the price, but all dam- 

ves t it Were foreseen o1 could have easily been foreseen a- 

ave resulted, though the seller’s knowledge of 1 

un condition Was imputed and not actual 

ollars Was not cn excessive award to a purehaser ot 

fos illness resulting from ptomain poisoning caused | 

neness of the food, where he suffered imtense pain, 

ne] vy two hours that he was in danger of death and sut 

itack of jaundice in consequence, 

n of Doctrine of Assumption of Risk to Treatment 

With X-Rays 

The uis Court of Appeals reverses a Judgment obtainy 

hy t till tor alleged malpractice in the manner ot ‘ 

eatn his hand for eczema with by 

ne! of his hand were so burned as to occasion it- 

jury, producing, according to the language of 

some Witnesses, a “claw hand.” The court holds. 

‘ t that an instruction given the jury should Jive 

equil to abswel pointed! as to whethe i 

ured the plamtil to expose his hand within 

one-ha of the tube, as the plaintill testified, or within 

thereot. as the detendant testified: tor that was 

the iss t in the case. Also, that, as this suit was 

rightt ceeding on the same cause of action as that 

a prior suit, the court very properly instructed 

verd the plaintul on the defendant's counterclaim 

ated solely on the malicious prosecution wil it 

respec lications of negligence pertaining to the same 

ourse «ot ment and contained In the same count of the 

prior pet sserting damages for the injury to the plain- 

til’s was here declared on. 

Assun t the matter of assumed risk Was properly an 

issue in 1 se, the court believes that the full measure ot 

t ay touching that matter should be regarded tor 

bidden by ecepts of public policy alone, It appeared that 

the deter lvised the use of the «-ray as a proper treat- 

ment, i 1 inti? desired it. though. he warned him 7 

it was al thod whieh involved some danger. It was con- 

tended th risk of this danger the plaintif! agreed vo 

assume, 11 etendant would apply that treatment w! 

S jude Was propel ond that the plaintill solicited 1 

treatment. t. as to such matters, the parties were in no 

Tespect on | iooting. The defendant's position througi 

education experience Was one Which rendered him com 
petent to ot the probable conseq ences whieh mig it 

result from 

Of authorit 

Tespect to t 

use of the #-ray, and to speak with a degree 

reon. The plaintiff, a man unlearned wit! 

~cience of medicine and the use of surgical! 

MEDICOLEGAL 

appliances, must rely on t! 
enlightened by learning and experience 

to do, for so much Was implied in the 

and patient. If, then, on t he request 

treatment, the physician advises the 

upplianece, such as the tw 

edivy may rely on this and act 

of the physi 

and tis te 

ln proper, hits 

accordu 

Clan says, too. it involves some danger 

Peon hing the maiter of assumed risk 

that if. in the circumstances 

respect to the asstunptlion at 

invelved In the use of the 

understood, the risk assumed i 

that which is introduced int 

eolee ln other words, thou 

as having assumed by his 

attend the employ ment or the 

implied caretul | 

ot the defendant The court 

wted, the 

the nlain 1 

uly, 

ress 

rav. this 

applieation thereat 

precepts of to «lec! 

tull ot Its 

it. the consequences of thre 

his hand nine separate times 

lor consent concerning =u 

matter of the risk whic 

til? assumed amounted to. 

by the servant as ordinat 

the master altfords him. and 

te observe tlre precep 

eens it 

ire 

1 t be true. the trial court erred in ene 

tou ne This matte 

tuke on himesell 

Representations as to Health and Physician's 

ter 

to Prior Condition Not Binding on Beneficiary 

/ nee 

| lis Court o allirmes 

plaimtit benef ‘ 

Sentomle 1] eun i i w Live 

ti te. bv tuberculosis 1 

the \ ! ‘ that 

obli ition thereu ‘ 

sured Was in sound heal | 1 0 that 

tion of the policy amounted t othing 

the po Vv void onl thie Hits 

ly contributed to the ent ‘ the ws t 

‘ ributed in anv case should be a quest 

hie poli l<o pre ‘ That lProot- 

policy shall be made on blanks to be furni- 

] shall contain nsWers to ea 

to ] nt, phys s. and other persons 

the contents of such proofs of death shall evider 

facts therein stated in | It « but not ag ~1 

} The court olds statements 1 1 | 

( bein cont ‘ the proots «lent 

1 heneficiarv., were issible in evi 

admissions by her of the truth of t] stutement~ 1 

1 ed. Put such admissions were not conclusive a 

lt was con nt io to explain the al un 

to show that she was under a mistake in making 1 

prove anv other circumstances which would do aw 

1 r 

Nor was there error in refusing to permit. the 

plyvsician of t Insured to testify, 

e policy the insured nig In 

petency of the physician undet 

her beveticiary by such Waiver 

it Waive in 

the statute 

But such 

No doubt hy a 

to testity, 

tt 

Statemen 

proy 

\ 

eon 

bind 

Was 

\ i 1171 
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rave a new not w 

~ one other «distinet trom 
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: See 
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net waived by the provision quoted concerning the proofs ot 

death. That contained nothing to indicate that the answers 

of the physician might disclose information acquired by him 

trom the insured while attending her in a professional capac- 

itv. and necessary to enable him = to prescribe for her as a 

physician; nor that they were to relate to the medical his- 

tory or cause of death of the insured. The insured might 

well lave believed from the nature of the instrument which 

Was to contain the answers that they would be contined within 

of death,” and relate to or mere 

the 

tire “proots prope 

than fact of death. 

Tuberculous Throat and Representation for Life Insurance 

Vutual Life Insurance Co. (had, 36 So. R. 645) 

Phe Supreme Court of Leuaisiana belds that a life insurance 

mpany sued on a policy has the burden of showing that the 

lefense that naured’s throat was tuberculous, as affecting a 

he misstated in his application that he was in good health. A 

fatement by an applicant for reinstatement of life insurance 

hat his health has remained good and unimpaired siice his 

Vamination under the original application does not amount 

warranty, but is a mere representation, needing to be 

belief, That an sapoli true only te his best knowledge and 

nt for reinstatement of life insurance was treated by a 

tor What Was regarded as common temporary in 

thimmation of the throat cid not constitute “consultation” 

a statement in the application that he ofa oplystehn within 

ad not consulted a plysicitn since a certain time, though it 

later appeared that applicant had tuberculous laryngitis, 

Society Proceedings 

COMING MEETINGS 

\ ASSOeTA Athintie Citw. N. June 4-7 

\! Vend Medicine, Athint (itv. Mav 2 

\ Genito Urinary Surgeons, Philadelphia, June 7-8 
\ \ Medieal Examiners, Atlantic City, June 3 

\ n ¢ \ssociation, Tlartford, Conn June 

\ i ination, Atlantic City, June 

\! tv. Baltimore, May 

\ Rhinelow, and Phila... Maw 22-15 

\ | og Association, Atlantic City, May 28-31 

\ \ Asscciation Boston, Mav 1 

\ ny tv. Atlantic Citv, June 

\ \ tiem, Athar City. May 30-June 1 

v. Atlantic City, June 10-11 

Hlot Springs. Val. May 

\ Atlantic Citv, June 3-4 

Ire Medicin Atlantic Citv, June 3 

Surgi \s n, Ment May 

Med Ifot Springs, May 12-16 

\ zs ! in Physicians, Athintic Citv, May 14-15 

‘ t State Medical Society, New Tlaven, May 22 

Seeiety, Spring May 21-22 

M Medical Ass ition, Portland 12-13 
ts Medi Society, Boston, me 11-12 

Medieal As intion, Sedalia, May 21-2 

Nat. Asst mad Prev. Tuberculosis, Washinate May 

N ! \sso r Study of Epilepsy, Vineland, N. Jum 
New Jersey Medieal Society. Spring Lake, June 11-18 

n Medi Society, Hendersonville, June TS-20 

ta Siate Medienl Association, Valley City, May 14-15. 

nd Medieal Society. Providence, June 12-15 
| t Ste j Association, Miteh May 22-24. 

Mev Society, Wausau, May 22-24 

MEDICAL ASSOCIATION OF THE STATE OF ALABAMA 

Hheld at Birmingham, Apel 6-19, 192 

‘| President. Dr. Lewis Morris, Birmingham, 

in the Chait 

Officers Elected 

the ensuing year: ollowing oOtlicers were elected for 

President. Dr. T. Inge, Mobile; vice president, Dr. W. 

Shetlield; secretary, Dro J. Baker, Montgomery. 

chosen as the place for next years meeting. Mobil Was 

PROCEEDINGS Jour. A.M. A. 
May 11. 

Pellagra as It Exists in Alabama 

Dr. M. B. Cameron, Eutaw: Pellagra in Alabama has been 

gradually spreading, until in 1910-11 it reached the proportion 

of an epidemic. It has reached every county in the state 
and caused nearly 1,000 deaths during Ill. About three 

females are affected to one male, and the discase is more 

common among the whites than among the blacks. The true 
etiology of pellagra seems to be shrouded in mystery. Study. 

ing its extensive spread over Alabama during the last fey 

vears from a causative standpoint we have many substantial 

reasons to sustain the maize theory. Prior to 1905 the 

duction of corn in this state was ample to supply the food 

Since that time the corn production 

in this state has been greatly reduced by 

Although our state in the past two 

pro- 

needs of the inhabitants. 

droughts and the 
increased price of cotton. 

vears has increased her vield of corn suflicient to supply the 

food demands of her people, we are without the my to 

meal, owing to the abandonment convert this grain into ot 

or 

our grist mills during the non-production period. The method 

of curing the corn in shocks tends to make it unfit use, 

The supreme treatment of pellagra is prevention. To om 

plish this there should be a rigid inspection of all food supplies 

shipped into the state, especially corn products, ar there 

should be a standard of purity established that would exclude 

all products of questionable character. This inspectio hould 

be directly in the hands of the medical profession, 

Certain Aspects of the Pellagra Question 

P. A. Surgeon C. H. Lavinper, U.S. and M.-H Service. 

What is the cause of pellagray The question to be <olyed— 

at present an unanswerable one-—is whether pella is to 

be considered as a food poison derived from maize o ether 

it is a parasitic disease, It has been shown, 1 bly by 

Alsbere. that during the past few vears the cor opie of 

the southern states has been affected by new and itferent 

conditions. Omnee growing and consuming her o 

the South. still a large consumer of corn, is now | v sup- 

plied with the corn of the Middle West. Avrieult condi- 

tions there have undergone changes also, and «: is now 

vrown so far north as to jeopardize its prope turing 

It is often. harvested green, badly stored and. in absence 

of proper inspection laws, is) transported undet vorable 

conditions, It is a grain more or less subject to eterio- 

ration. and only too often reaches the South in imaged 

state In our fight for pure food it appears to that the 

elimination of spoiled corn is a factor of great in nee 

The diagnosis of pellagra well-marked cas little 

dijliculty te any one who has such a disease in It is 

always to be kept in mind that the disease is tially a 

disturbance of the central nervous system. 17 mani- 

festations, being so prominently evidence always 

ttracted yvreat attention and have given t ease its 

name. but their great importance is In diagnosi- 

The treatment of the disease is not alway- sfactory 

and the outlook is often unpromising, This. 1 er with 

the great publicity given this disease in the s lar press, 

has given rise to a wide-spread pellagraphobia. | nk it is 

our duty to do all in our power to counteract t fear, but 

we cannot and should net conceal from oursely: gravity 

of the situation confronting us. This question to the 

a national problem demanding the most serious oravity 

attention. 

DISCUSSION 

Is there any relation between 

pellagra? 

wood 

HARPER, Selma: 

How 

Dr. W. W. 

pellagra and uncinariisis 

I have used it in some cases and it seemed to do 
About a year 

about salvarsan 

ago we Dr. J. S. MeLesver, Birmingham: 

had a typical case of pellagra in which we gave salvarsan. 

The recovery for the time being was remarkable At the 

sume time we had two other cases that showed improvement. 

Later the first patient was admitted to the hospital with a 

We have given salvar- 

it has had no 

The only 

return of the trouble, and died there. 

san in nineteen eases in all, and in a numbet 

effect. A few cases have shown imprevement 

explanation [T can offer is that salvarsan will help almost 

any condition temporarily, 
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SOCIETY PROCEEDINGS 

Dr. J. T. Srarey, Tuscaloosa: Isn't it necessary tor a per The Removal of an Unusually Large Uretexal Store 
to have yous stabil ave peliavra 

hay tab oy have liag it We Dir. J. N. BAKER, Montgomery man aged 24. whit that it ae es Insanity, and that the insane have pellagra sulied me on account of a prostatic conditions Under appre 
li early all cases seen outside of the hospital l can vet a priate treatment the local condition marked! mpres 
family histery of insanity, alcoholism or epilepsy, and this 

ithough the pus in the uring persisted attack of uretera 1 me ‘lieve th ‘rvous instabi 1 me to believe tg nervous instability predispo to colic some two months later was attributed te infect 
\" ra. Phe similarity between pelligra and ergot poi extending up the ureter, but a skiagram show: -o marked that the question arises, Why cannot cor lower end of the ureter. Operation waa adi - 

: ‘ ‘ produce pellagra if tl mut on rye can produce erg of ¢ 
ner In Jowa last summer | found that corn was made 

enh very common there tor the last twelve or fift 
\ and that the Inetiiod of gathering the corn favors ‘ stone Wweig vrais Ove ‘ 1 ition of thi siput through the corn when it ist | 

CAMERON: As to unm ii 

tuberculosi-, bad condition 

are to «cevelop it 
Nephrit the Medical vs. the §S cal A t 

| LAVINDER Statistics show that salvarsan is Dr. FE. Dep 
tter than anvthine else it pell ore As to whe 

instability predisposes to pellagra, would answe 

mitive, Pellavra Is a secondary disenas | 

cutise of 

mination of Preventable Disasters from Surgery 

1) LU RICH ARDSON Poston: 1} } 

Vsiciall or Live eon ol 

Is. hirst the broad dissemination 1 

snowledge of the early <vmptom t ali 

nee ot report 

shiment of populal etures o1 

rial is souelt. the next ti 

1 t correct diagnosis and throu 

il 

Ntra-indicationus aeadinst opernti 

lissemination Of Their own mistakes Hast 

and unquestioning 

+s responsible for many calamitous dia ; Some Lessons to Be I ned From R t ; Wy 

erpretation oft histories and Vsical sions Pulmonary Tut los 

Dr. W. L. Dun \- 

ilisaster, and the most ¢ pres oO hey t 

e That ave to faulive techni profess o OV the most pains \ 
to insist on a technical education in su \ i! ire of treated eal tub ‘ ‘ I} 

and technical disasters will be red | t 

toan The operator should combine thoroug cu evel mu mie va ises 
leds cteriology and an intimate familiarity with distinet lenge peri of 

MAN a some ot the preventable disasters in surgery urring in t ourse of 1 t 
prev ouly in theory Such are the occasional. but thy methods inst . 

rtunat e and more infrequent, contamination of about t state « 

perative pparently aseptic To this group also belong ! ose (nly in the cases treat 

“uch ities as the pulmonary embolism, and the i iy ticip 
eeasiona cable death from anesthesia. ervationus we must conclude t tut 

Surgeon. other men whose work is in practice purer in the list of 1] ‘ es | ‘ - 
mechanical, their equation of error, By constant, 1 t ment vreat 
ess effort ectually and mechanically, the surgeon may diagnosed earlier 

Teduee tly veney of error to low terms. There will eve 
remain the «|\~ sters that are unforeseeable, unpreventable. Some Contra-Indications to the Removal of the Tons 
ike the light ind the earthquake, bevond human powers Dr. C. FL. Acker. Monte, The ma v of « 

prediction prevention—the uninsurable,. in this country enucleate both tonsils as 

; 

a, 

i 

that South is wit! tien corn. that it is no t 

md that it is ovr business to vet rid of it 

‘ ome « ‘ eres ivy 1 

at the Harvard Medical S ind useful life. The pls 

| 

the = sou basis of it ‘ 
‘ ae 

\Mo- eal preventable disasters in suree) one 

nman fallibilits rhe remedy for this source 

ta 1 eultivet our powers of «diag? t vit 

! ist learn above al t lus to olit by an 

\ protound knowledge of  patholog 3 
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every diseased condition of the ear, nose and 

throat and several constitutional diseases presenting little or 

issave manifestations; and this despite the fact 

structures the most widely divergent and 
ting ideas. On the treatment, however, they 

that, diseased or not, prompt and complete enucleation 

Phe removal of the tonsils, erce prt for absolute 

is a needless sacrifice of important guardians 

ainst invasion by germs and infectious material. 

es they are certainly entitled to protection 

as miuecus-secreting organs they perform a 

to conservative treatment. 

ane 

SOCIETY OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK 

aud Siath Annual Meeting, held at Albany, April 

(Concluded from page Line) 

Graphic Methods in the Diagnosis cf Heart Lesions 

Paroxsvmal tachveardia, if De. Neuman, Albany: 
iated with regular rhythm, is usually auricular in origin. 

Scan easily be determined by the poly graphic tracing. We 

rms of tachveardia, one in whieh the normal rhythm 

reserve and second where the pacemaker of the heart 

veting properly. luded im the latter are cases asso 

tted with auricular tibrillation, \uricular tibrillation is 

of normal contraction of the 

vering of this part of the heart is substituted, 

irregularity of the pulse. While tibrilla 

tricle may continue for vears, fibrillation of the 

produces death. In diseased hearts the 

of digitalis can be controlled polygraphiecally, 

interval is lengthened, serious results may 

inistration. the drug having an identical etTect. 

ises of cardioselerosis, with increase of the a-c 

ilis should be viven with caution as it: lowers 

tv of the auriculoventricular bundle. Ina pulse 

digitalis may produce irregularity by 

is probable that digitalis or 

with Imipairment or con 

evularity 

onduetion, but at 

the auricenloventricular bundle. In 

rtype of jugular pulse, associated with dilata 

t. divitalis often vives marvelous results. 

DISCUSSION 

New York City: After the introduc 

polveraph., began to make pulse trac 

tients, and in 50 per cent. of the tracings 

| l We have learned that when Vils learhes 

eart is at fault. and the ventricles are fairly 

vives wonderful therapeutic results, We have 

and most serious form of heart 

auricle. Each om of the 

the commonest 

the ventricle an impulse to contract, miits te 

t ait can. If the ventricle ts 

‘thy. which is seldom the ease in advanced 

pomd in a perfectly rhythmic manner, 

ases the ventricle is not absolutely sound, and it 

mannet We get a pulse varving lisorderiy 
tii, and irregular, The proper administration 

like that produces artilicial heart-block 

from the ventricle a great many impulses, and 

able te respond to a sutlicient number of them 

ts work avain. ‘These are the eases in which the 

istration of digitalis—in the case of dropsy 

citlises disappearance of the drops in 

VI Swan. Rochester: The Uskot? instrument has 

make an early diagnosis in a case of heart block, 

determine that the eardiae irregularity 

the overadministration of digitalis. As soon as 

was discontinued, the cardiac irregularity dis 

Jove. A.M 

Treatment of Arterial Hypertension 

De. Epwarp C. Trres, New York City: The dietary reoy- 

lations in cases of arterial hypertension must be strictly 

individualized in accordance with the causative factors, Many 

of the subjects of hypertension are men and women who re 

overfed and underexereised. In advising exercise we hust 

take this facet into consideration and counsel great meleration 

at the beginning of treatment. 
To obtain the best results from the Nauheim baths, the 

should take them under the supervision of men who pationt 

Massage have made a specialty of this method of treatment, 

in its various forms is particularly indicated in patients who 

are unwilling to take active exercise or are unable to do so 

until their hypertension has been brought under contro! 

Treatment of Arteriosclerosis 

Dr. Joun M. Swan, Rochester: Rest in bed with ma-ssace 

daily is capable ot producing a marked reduction in. the bead 

pressure of patient suffering from arteriosclerosis he 

important details of the diet for patients with arteriosclero- 
sis are, first. to reduce the total amount of food; second, 

to reduce the amount of protein in the dietary: third, to limit 

the amount of fluid ingested. Measures that will) produce 

sweating — hot baths with blanket packs, Russian baths. vapor 

cabinet baths. and electric light baths—are capable of 

ing the blood-pressure, ameliorating the symptoms in cases of 

arteriosclerosis with high blood-pressure. In thin natients 

the severer forms of treatment may be replaced by ¢ Imin- 

istration of a neutral full bath of either fresh or salt water. 

Carbonated -brine—Nauheim baths should not be ven in 

cases ol arteriosclerosis with high blood pressure, pa cularly 

when there are indications of nephritis. Faradism. galvan- 

ism, and the high-frequency current applied to the skin through 

the vacuum tube are valuable in relieving anesthesia Vperes- 

thesias, and the paresthesias which are met with ases of 

arteriosclerosis, Autocondensation may reduce blo essure, 

but the treatment should be given with great care crown 

breeze, particularly administered at bed-time, is ible of 

relieving insombhia some cases, 

Hyperacidity 

Dre. Grorce R. Lockwoop, New York City: own 

experience in private practice. 17.4 per cent. of ca of indi- 

vestion show hyperacidity associated with hy secretion, 

while but I3.8) per cent. reveal hyperacidity ak ithout 

any inerease in the quantity of the gastric juice « in the 

fasting or in the digesting period. My experience leads me 

to the conelusion that hy peracidity is about one f as com- 

mon in hospital cases as it is In private practi Dietetic 

errors of various kinds have been and are still os Vv con- 

sidered the most prolific causes for hyperacidity - | can- 

not verify. In my cases the effect of diet has be: tically 

nevligible. 

The Significance of an Acid Gastric Juice in the Fasting 

Stomach 

Dr. Harotp Baretay, New York City: Chronic continuous 

in the fasting stomach is a symptom, and not livperseecretion 

ti 
m ot the a disease The condition is due to some detinite 

dependent on a nervous wastro-intestinal traet, and not 
of irritability of the gastric glands, or the motor function 

the stomach. 

The Services of the Sciences to Rational Medicine 

Dr. Harvey W. Winey, Washington, D. C.: The studies 

into the causes of immunity from disease have been epoeh- 

making in the last quarter of a century. The whole theory of 

immunity has been taken out of the realm of pure empiricism 

The healthy, well nourished and based on scientific truth, 
to infection. individual has a marvelous power of resistance 

succeed in exterminating the sources 

mav make the human race 5? 

eir 

Even if we should not 

of infection entirely, we 

immune to the ravages of infective diseases as to render th 

effects on the death-rate negligible. Fortunately, there is no 

Ist subscribe. creed or doctrine to which the true physician mt 
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euce Of medicine does not know t! name 

The Duty ol the Family Physician in the Management of 
Surgical Cases 

Dr. ¥ 

restricted to 

Sitgery. It 

Finney, Baltimore: Surgery should be 

trained surgeon. There is no royal road to 
not be acquired in a ten-days’ course, or by just 
one operate. The family physician should not 

Watching 
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of anv sely 

4 

attoinpt to onperat« as bot | lis pidgment ay h restricts the activities of investigation or the belies are at fault Ile is also puttin self ima which the true physician. can bear. The introduction of 1 re the community Ile shoukd mot put tific methods into medicine has shown that in practi re he ¢ ot cle hithset! eourt beto 
so-called school of medicine there is some kernel « ce prove 1 t is t Which mav be available to the physician, but it) las \ lie sou t sinal hye used beyond its natural limit. of application by th @ises commit to t 
m question, so as to reduce it to alse <All 1 t rm to the p siryg 
in all the sels is or creeds hbelones to the scien = 

Many of the so-called scheols are only bran In revard to the 1 ior t 
dicine as it is practic to-day. There are othe: Cases, ‘ nul rm chools of medicine, which are ot ecaracter to dety respor byte | 
ie scription, One of the chief obi ons to such tment 

2 i they are narrow the limit of medicine toe sueh an extert ’ 1 
Is no room for expansion without transgressing tue making « t Creeds restrict at restrab They breed distrust ‘ ons, if t tan 

unclation. Thev ineits prejudice and battle. If the expert diagnos le 
ful, it is because make people think and consid sting el wa ag | i 
Wl discussion ef every problem leads gra lually to the te ome 

‘ tion of error and the establishment of truth Tke Benefits of Vivisection to Mankind 

De. WALTER B.C. Bost | Cancer of the Prostate 
GENE FULLER. New York City Clinically. it is \ \ iest o hetore i put ont these cuses nto tWo groups. In the first and pri 1 

it shor er engratts itself on the part as primary p man to 1 \ ess. In the second and minor vroup, what was p think this ov nd ft | \\ pperently a benign senile hvpertropliv, becomes seco) | 1 iri] merous, In these latte cases the irritating eiTect< ‘ \ ‘ setu af % t and infection, to which the eland is exposed it j wn ' stat ypertrophy, aet as agencies favorable to the implant ‘ ers | to p te atio it of malionaneyv as secondary pathologic process these re. animal sis can be mack very while the diseas 1 woul 
\ fined to the prostats proper, a prompt prost o ‘ a careful and radical removal of the enti ‘ ‘ the 
wo the proper and ideal treatment Su 1 diaynos bted to animals ot 

in the very early stage of the diseas nlivseiol stu is it vel 4 rost my be performed in a case in which t cancerous t eo 1 <n \ 
advanced that the radieal and complete remova human lite. bu 

of t th is impossible, and at the same time. before 1 ell as manki j ” 
become especially in onvenenced by hy lise 1 nili re ~ 

t ble that the deve lopment of the growth subseque 

to « will, after a short interval, render the pat 
table. or, perhaps, more uncomfortable. thar 

Where prostatectomy hes Current Medical Literature t erformed tor cancer of the prostate In a case i 
sease has not extensively progressed bevond t 

| wth being somewhat scirrhous in its compo AMERICAN 
k for the patient ought to be a state of con Tit marked wv 

rative comers, as tar as the urinary cond Texas State Journal of Medicine, Fort roa period of from seven to eleven months 
Arte ine it is unusual for sy mptoms of retent 

rather those of incontinence. and <ho Ncute Diff f t ntravesical infeetion, especially associated wit I) 
deposits, there may be considerable vesi-: 

\ Wo then be relieved by anodynes. When *Treatme N 
oms discomtort eradually develop many mont! Gastric Roentgenobos 
ter tomy in these cases, they are generally due to 4. Treatment of Nasal Catarrh. — | sts the g cess of the disease into other parts away from in children between the ages of 4 1 2 we the 1 region of the prostate. his observation, Bartlett believes that eve st 

in the cause of 20 per cent rT sult- ve hee irdiac Sequele of Tonsillar Infection by the aid of glasses Nasal catarrh in chikin 
Dr. Jos Rt. WISEMAN, Syracuse Every case of tonsil- of age is often from another ea se, he s litis or 1 inflammation should be regarded as a serious tation, The intestinal trouble may be worms : lisease a) ld be treated by rest in bed. Before discharge aeting as an irritant The symptoms of this for Very pat suould have several careful examinations of the ar closing of the nares ‘bundant thaw of m wart and Cardiac complications following throat inte: excorhitions around the nostrils. Often the < ptoms ons are more common than is generally believed. jytestinal parasites are plain Otten, alse. nb When ear sequele oceun they should be treated by pro syinptoms are absent or are also so slight that 1 longed rest hed 

looked. The treatment of such patients is to or \ 
Intestinal trouble When satistied that there are \ 
Intestinal parasites present, santonin, Bartlett 
ably the best remedy Bartlett has had most siuitist 

results following its administration. not only when there 
parasites present, but even m cases in which sy npto 
not indicate any such condition Its action is) me 
that of a simple vermifuge. It seems to clear the alin 
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tract of the germs of decomposition, and has a very soothing 

effect on the mucosa and the nerve-endings of the stomach 

and intestines. In nasal eatarrh in children under 5 vears of 

ave, in whom the cause is not deformity, heredity, irritating 

air, intestinal trouble should be thought of, and appropriate 

medicinal treatment instituted. 

Journal-Lancet, Minneapolis 
tpril 15, Noe. 8 pp. 197-2245 

Some Malformations of Female Genitalia I. Adair, Min 

neapolis 
7 fmperforate Ants \. A. Law, Minneapolis 

The New Public Ibealth Hi. W. Till, Minneapetis. 

Bulletin of Manila Medical Society 
February, IV, No. 2, pp. 26-89 

4% *Cure of Infantile Beriberi by Administration to Infant of 
Iextraet of Riee Polishings and Bearing Thereof on Etiology 

of Beriberti Chamberlain and E. B. Vedder, U. S.A. 
Observations in Islands of South Pacific Ocean. V. G 

Heiser, UL S. and M.-H. S. 

“4. Cure of Infantile Beriberi.The history of the patients 
treated are condensed by the authors as follows: The mothers 

have all had symptoms of incipient: o1 marked beriberi. In 

the incipient) cases the symptoms have been numbness and 

pain in the leus, severe pain when the muscles were squeezed, 

tnd itt some instances localized anesthesia and loss of knee- 

erks. In the more advanced cases edema and rather marked 

paraplegia were present. A number of these mothers have 

previously lutd infants die with symptoms similar to those 

presented by the children which were brought to them. In 

he diet of the mother has been chiefly highly very Cilst 1 ‘ 

milled rice with a little fish and occasionally a bit of meat. 

Nhe children have all been breast fed. With one exception 

all have been under 3 months of age. The disease usually has 

breve ushered in with vomiting, which after a few days was 

followed by great. restlessness, sleeplessness, continual whin- 

ul later by dypsnea, increased cardiae action and edema 

of the face and legs. Later still oliguria and aphonia developed 

no many of the patients. About one-half of the patients 

treated had aphonia, and some appeared to be at the point 

ot death On the other hand, several cases were milder. 

This ibove is not intended as a complete clinieal history, 

but mere! is an indication of the class of patients treated 

by them lhe tntants were all given twenty drops of the 

extract of rice polishings every two hours while awake. and 

the results have been truly) marvelous. Improvement ts 

immediate. The vomiting steps in twenty-four or thirty-six 

ours Phe child, who has not passed any urine for several 

tvs. urinates five or six times freely. The edema disappears 

the course of a few days. Usually on the first night after 

is bewun the infant falls into a deep sleep, although reatment I 

it may have been practically sleepless tor several weeks. The 

Vepnea and palpitation cease atter two or three days. At 

the end of a week, or in less time, the patients are completely 

ved with the exception of the aphonia. The mother is posi 

tive that the baby is well and that she would be completely 

satistied if only it would recover its voice. The aphonia, how 

ever, does not disappear until attei about two months of 

treatment, when the voice usually returns quite suddenly. 

lis is probably due to the fact that the aphonia is caused by 

deveneration of the pheumogastric nerve, Which only slowly 

revenerates, 

Phe authors claim that this extract is a “cure” in the true 

sense of the word, just as lime juice is a “eure” for scurvy, 

ul that it acts with as great promptitude as does fruit juice 

Five cubic centimeters is the dose of in infantile seorbutus. 

extract given daily to the infants treated. It will thus be seen 

that these babies have received daily the equivalent of 83 

grains ef rice polishings, @ very large dose, and this the authors 

believe accounts for the extremely rapid improvement. The 

administration of this quantity is readily accomplished by 

viving the mother exactly 5 cubic centimeters of extract and 

telling her she must give it to the child that day. By simply 

preseribing 20 drops every two hours, while awake, approxi- 

mately the same quantity will be given. In cases that are 

far advanced and of a serious nature a larger amount should 

be viven, since the extract is absolutely harmless and inatead 

of irritating the stomach, appears to quiet it. 

Jour. A. M.A, 
May 11, 1912 

American Journal of Public Health, New York 

March, 11, No. 3, pp. 135-222 

11. Air and Contact Infection at Providence City Hospital. Cc. y 
Chapin, Providence, R. I. 

12) Recent Contributions to Infantile Paralysis. M. W. Richard 
son, Boston. : 

13 Sanitary Inspection of Canal Zone, A. J. Orenstein, Canal 
Zour 

14 Use of Antityphoid Vaccine in Public Institutions and Among 
Civilians. EF. W. Hachtel and HL, W. Stoner, Baltimor: 

15) «Synthetic Milk Medium Hi. A. Whittaker. 
16 burther Observations on Chemistry of Disinfectants Ww 

Dreyfus, New York. 
17. False Alarm of Yellow Fever and How It Was Met by Health 

Department. J. Guiteras, Cuba. 

1S Annual Report on Yellow Fever in Mexican Republic E 
Liceaga, Mexico City. 

19 Use of Moditied Hess’ Medium for Isolating Typhoid Bacillus 
and Cholera Spirillum from Stools. W. R. Stokes and Fb. Ww 

Hachtel, Baltimore 
of Swimming Pool. E. J. Tully, Madson, Wis. 

Journal of Medical Research, Boston 

ipril, NAVI, Now 1, pp. 1-194 

“1 Morphology of Parasitic and Cultural Amebw. Craig 
Washington, ©. 

Molasses Plate Method: Modification of Huber-Schmorl- 
Obregia Method A. S. Warthin, Ann Arbor, Mi 

*Colorimetrie Test for Cholesterol, G. Weston. Warren, Da 
“4 *Antiseptie and Bactericidal Properties of Ege-Whith L. F 

Rettger and J. A. Sperry, New Haven, Conn 

25 *Formation of Pigment by Dermal Clromatophores oO. T 
Schultz, Cleveland 

“6 Study of Renal Epithelium in Various Types of Acute Experi 
mental Nephritis and of Relation Which Exists Between 
Epithelial Changes and Total Output of Urin de B 
MacNider, Chapel Hill, N.C 

“7 *Tests of Efficiency of Pasteurization of Milk Unde: tical 
Conditions. E. Il. Schorer and M. J. Rosemau., 
and M.-Il S 

“S Cultivation of Tissues in Vitro. G. C. Weil, Pittsburgh 
2) Experimental Study of Measles in) Monkeys W. |. Lueas 

and KE. lL. Prizer, Boston, 

23. Colorimetric Test for Cholesterol. —Satisfactory quanti 
tative estimations of smail quantities of cholesterol have been 

made by Weston by the following method: The cholesterol 

is dissolved in pure chloroform and a series of dilutions is 
made which will bring at least one solution between 0.0001 

and 0.00025 gram to 1 ¢.c, of chloroform. A set ot tubes is 

made up, containing pure cholesterol in’ quantities ranging 
from 0.0001 to 0.00025 gram to 1 cc. of chloroform, cach tube 

containing 0.000025 gram more than the preceding e. To 

each tube is now added 0.1 c.c. of concentrated sully iric acid, 

and the mixture is thoroughly shaken. After thirty minutes 

1 cc. of chloroform is added, and thirty minutes later the 

unknown solutions are compared with the know! By this 

method differences @f 0.00005 or 0.000025 gram can be detected, 

This method is recommended especially for the estimation of 

cholesterol in the blood, lymph and other fluids Which it 

ix rarely possible to obtain a sufficient amount to cnable one 

to isolate a weighable quantity. 

24. Antiseptic Properties of Egg-White.—The o!-rvations 

made by Rettger and Sperry confirm those of other investiga- 

tors, namely that egg-white has pronounced antiseptic and 

bactericidal properties toward certain bacteria. 

25. Formation of Pigment.—The pigment produced by the 

pigment-forming cells of the skin Schultz says is not a hemo- 

globin derivative and it is not a degeneration in the ordinary 

sense. It is the product of the specialized physiological activity 

of the cell by which nuclear derivatives are transformed 

directly into pigment. 

27. Efficiency of Pasteurization of Milk.—The ant)ors under- 

took tests to determine the effectiveness of pasteurization under 

the conditions which commonly obtain in commercial practice. 

The essential parts of the pasteurizing apparatus consisted of 

a heater and a holding tank. Four separate tests were made, 

each with one hundred gallons of milk. In two of the tests 

it was planned to heat the milk to 140 F, and in the other two 

tests to 145 F. The temperature attempted was not attained. 

In the first test the milk flowing from the heater varied as 

much as 21 F.; more reliable records obtained at the holding 

tank showed a variation of as much as 40.2 F. In the first 

test in which it was attempted to pasteurize the milk at l49 

F. some of the milk registered only 123.2 F. They found that 

it requires about seven minutes for a pasteurizing heater, of 

the type used, to settle down to a satisfactory working basis. 

That ‘3, an automatically controlled pasteurizer does not heat 
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the milk uniformly until it has been runnine at least seven 

minutes. They therefore recommend that milk which is 

pasteurized during the first ten minutes should again be run 

through the heater, In oa deep holding tank the warme 

milk rises, The coolest layer at the bottom be the 

portion held for the shortest period of time. In any holding 
deviee the time should be counted from the moment the last 
milk reaches the holder. The phenomenon of layering Was so 

yl mounced in one of the tests that a difference of 13.4 F, 

was observed between the top and bottom lavers 

They determined the eflicieney of the apparatus with micro- 

‘ nisms that represent the most trequent and the most 

us causes of trouble in milk. viz.. tubercle. typhoid and 

therla. In two tests with B. diphtheria one succeeded. 

the other failed to kil! all these bacilli whieh had been 

to the milk. In two tests with typhosus one si 

ed. but the other failed. 

man) both failed, and in two tests with Bo tuberentosi 

In two tests with Bo tuberculosis 

vine) one succeeded and one failed Quantitative letes 

, tions of the number of typhoid, diphtheria and tuberch 

| that mayv have been killed were not made. the 

I ts plainly indicate that there was a quantitative red 

1 in the case of the eXp riments with tubercle bacilli It 

t milk reaches 140 FL and is held there for twenty minutes 

it | kill tubercle, twphoid and diphtheria bacilli Phe experi 

show that milk pasteurized this temperature 

weeitied time may not always, in practice, reach thes 

7 im requirements. It is. therefore, evident that a liberal 

satety is necessary in the operation of this type 

stevurizer under commercial conditions Phe pre 

not be unduly hurried. for this increases the plivesioa 

ties of uniformly heating all portions of the on 

{ - the best temperature to meet practical conditions is 

and the milk should be held at this ten perature trom 

t to torty-tive minutes 

iuthors’ observations indicate that single 

t - hot as trustworthy as twe, three or tour im series 

| ~t holding tank acts as an equalizer and the remaining 

t old the milk at a uniform temperature fer a detinite 

time. Their studies again emphasize the necessity 

f il control over all pasteurizing plants. The process 

in important public health measure that it) should 

, it te the eaprice of the individual. When pasteuri 

itus is run by rule-of-thumb methods there is danger 

ot eating and false security 

Journal of Missouri State Medical Association, St. Louis 

ipril, VIII, Now le, pp 

n Deformities in’ Their Treatment and 
ction \. (PReilly, St. Louis 

f Epileptics in’ Special Institutions in United Sta 
‘ Graves, Chicago 

of Epilepsy M. L. Perry, Parsons, Kan 

r More Physical Education in) Qur Public Schools 

Cope, Lexington 

ting Cases of Ruptured Extra-Uterine Pregnancy. 
SI Lauis 

1 vy of Columbia, Me Ht. Van Torn, New Orlean 
n of TDmetless Glands. ©. W. Watts, Favette 
I'veonephrosis from Caleulus in Kidney L. Haffner 
inn 

Lancet-Clinic, Cincinnati 

ipril 13, CVIT, No. 15, pp, 397-522 

. Produced by Numerous Injections of Indol and Tyrosin 

experimental Animals: Contribution to Study of Chronikk 

tinal Intoxications. TL. H. and PC. Wool 

= Features Essential to Success in Operative Treatment ot 
res. W. Fuller, Chicago 
Experiences with Typhoid J. C. Larkin, Hillsboro 

41 hes in Prophylactic and Anaphylactic Medicins lL. K 
berg, Baltimore 

Crossed Hlemidysergia and Tremor, with Asynergia 
Hinocular Movements. T. A. Williams, Washington, 1). ¢ 

Ipril 20, No. 16, pp. 428-4550 

is of Prostatic Obstruction. B. Lewis, St. Louis 
Car of Prostate. R. C. Bryan, Richmond, Va 

Cleft Palate. W. Brophy, Chicago 
8) Diagnosis in Important Surgical Conditions in Upper Abdo 

! With Special Reference to Gastric and Duodenal 
I s. A. Willmoth, Louisville, Ky 

4° Guns Wound of Spinal Cord. W. B. Burns. Memphis, Tenn 
48 Patent Laws of United States as They Apply to Medicines 

ind Chemicals, W. T. Thackeray, Chicago 
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38. Injections of Indol and Tyrosin.. Some evidence has 
en obtained by the authors that certain substances 

and tvrosin) have a slight eect on the adrenals and that 
these glands are more markedly affected tha the liver and 

kidneys, They have found ne evidences mn them materia to 

support the belief that indieanuria is in any way responsil 
for the complex named “presclerosi- by dtu 
However, they believe that -Vmptoms are produced when the 
bodies are prese nt in sufjicient entratio ‘ 

that suflicient coneentration” does not « rents 

production; other words, that there is pre bly neve 
indol prodneed the intestine to cass Minton 

lony ms the ontnlative and eliminative ‘ orn 

Certainly by no means all pers persist 

are sufferers from intestinal t is 

triw that t in eroup «of 4 

Imhicanuria whose are relpeved leon 

(disappears persons are sick, not le tse too? 

rapidity 

and 44 Abstracted in Tire Now. 4 

Ohio State Medical Journal, Columbus 
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American Journal of Obstetrics and Disea of Women and 
Children, York, Pa 
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+7. Experimental Poisoning. a 

polsoned experime tally by Mis in \ 

hvdrate, only six were found whose 

wologic changes Phese changes consists 

of tat in the liver cells. the hange | oithe 

he central zone or affeeting the whole \ 

the livers showed Of thre elle } tf one 

veins, the lesion whieh is the most « irveterict 

chlorotorm poisoning In regard to the other tw t\ 

most of them showed a few fine tat droplets scattered 1 

the lobules but not suflicient number te ‘ etinitel 

abnormal It could not be determined what occasions 

production of fattv changes after chloral lhwdrate All excent 

one of the annimals which showed lesions were viven the 

subcutaneously. The severity of the lesion seems to bear no 

relation to the amount administered or the ck pth of anesthesia 

The nitregen output of three dogs was increased during the 

chloral hvdrate polsoning and returned afterward practically 

to normal. Two dogs in this series which died of acute chloral 

hydrate poisoning exereted less nitrogen after than before 

administration of the drug. One dog which was very severely 

poisoned but subsequently recovered showed diminished 

nitrogen output during the anesthesia, followed by an enor 

mous Increase during the after-period, 
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G1. Normal Human Blood Serum Drawing a conelusion se) Exaggerated Lordosis In Adult J. J. Nutt, New York 

om experience wit! thirtv-two cases of zt cou Schatz, Philadelphia 

treated by normal human biood serum, Welsh is sv American Orthopedte Association: Its Organization w 

convineed that this avent is a specie tol this pathologie 
Shaffer, New York. : 

Surgery for Cancer of Breast S. Judd, Rochester, Mir 

dition. In septie conditions normal blood serum appears Plen for Reform in University Education E. Souchon. N 

to have considerable hur Welch has injected tour individuals (rleans 

| 
Short Outline of Medical Career of Maitre Francois Ra 

having bacteremia, Trom the blood of whem the streptococ us Cumston toston 

Injections of Phenol In Tetanus. W. F. Be 

was obtained by culture two of these individuals recovered 

nd two died [wo cases of very grave peritonitis have alse 

ived these injections. The first, a postoperative case. on -- and 78. Correction of Lateral Curvature of Spine. {\» 

tomy had Deen a showed marked signs two fundamental principles underlying the correctio of 

ute peritonitis on the day following the operation, Beside — scoliosis according to Abbott are: First. overcorrection 

» fever, rap pulse, m irked abdominal tentlerness and ilis- it motion is not established in all directions to the ext 

ul trom the second day, controllable vomiting of normal motion, the treatment Is only palliative, an 

She was unable to take any how pent whatever and Was curative. Second, fixation in the overcorreeted position ee 

Injections of normal human blood serum the parts are so thoronehly stretched and changed in + 

wes of 5 to 7 ounces Were EIVen daily After the second shape that the deformity will not return He reports a 

swe Was administered ste howed decided improvement in <eries of cases which excellent results were obtai 

t the vomiting ceased, >! was able to take his particular method of treatment. which is describ 

mouth, the temperat ind the abdominal condition is said not te be a cure for all conditions and 

tickly cleare Phe seco case, a girl nineteen years of scoiiesis, ts especially applicable in the acquired 

‘ urett tt } na high temperature between when not too rigid, severe and complicated 

, wit shallow rapid) respirations, changes or bony ankvlosi- 

ste bdomen, flushed cheeks and dry mouth Pisis Abbott's conception a wording to Ashlev is based « the 

rl was considered in a hopeless condition when injections o! theory of a rotating forward of the concave side, ar - 

min Serie " begun ver a period of five days the in correction the bodies must move to the concave st! nd 

! ! istered to the amount: of three hundred backward: as the deformity Was produced bv tlexion i, 

hic centimeters Phe serum caused a decided improvement bending toward the convex side. the correction and « re 

nea the | nt ret ed slowly to ber normal healt! rection must take place in the same position of teri 

Delivery Ti roug! Perineum. Rongy's case Was one ot ~ide bending to the othe 

taneous livery of a child through the perine im N fo attain this etfect. Abbott tlexes the spine with | _ 

matics im t construction of the Vagina pelvic over the lower ribs. with side bending, arm ot depres- side 

ere it | wa was in vetive labor having pals hrought high up and forward, arm Of conven 

five to seven minut app ently vias expecte 1 | backward fo tacilitate holding the patient int 

thi \ la livers After several tion of extreme texion while he applies the plast ris 

the attending + oN an unusual amount ol ket Abbott places the patient: on the back in a 9 

‘ rior wall of the rectum a the perineun ~uspended on a Trame Ample felt: pads, trom three- 

Wel Hel wit ‘ sueceeding pain Rongv on one-half inch thick, are fitted over the angles of 0 

val one-half hour hater fomnd t bie nt im verv acti, the convex side and prominent ribs in front and the < of 

bor, the hea pressing on the pels floor, stretching the tiie dla A large felt roll is placed over the conea ta 

the reetum med ‘ floor im be renpoved th ough the large tenestra in the back 

at t \~ 1 ' wivance t mere thinned the jacket The etherency of the techni depot t he 

evident t ~ would not wil of bandages and weights to secure flexion and | 

‘ that 1 we ot the rectum wel ine. Without the application of crushing to t 

roa \ cal manipulation to make the e plaster-o! Paris jacket is applied. embracing Vis 

tend 1 ohlieve the te me on on the pelvic tloor was | extending about on and a half inch below tli ol 

it ‘ the permeum t t junction of rier spites The plaster is carried high up ube rm 

t hie wad presenting. and the child the coneave side, and well down on the conve 

vere teclt through this artite lal opening leaving the vu ting the high shoulder to fall back and downward dy 

bri the perineum Tb. meh wide tlexion. the jacket is made roomy in trent over | 

m the newls t ‘ pips Phe placenta part of the sterum, to relieve the elevate) breasts t 

through the perm opening the body te tall farther forward in’ tlexton, stil r 

. 
thoracic breathing space and close over the lower ri m 

Bulletin of American Academy of Medicine Easton, Pa pol the tHlexed position. Usually four fenestras a vut. 

the largest behind te permit: tarthet flexion and 1 t 

Prout Evolutie i. W i ot the concave side backward, and two im front 

base of breasts and extending from to these 

u 1) in Sele EB. and I, ¢ bla 

‘ 
to adjust pressure pads. Another is generally 

it f Med \l na n Socivlogy of Orient L. D ~ide of the convexity better to control any crushing ng 

\lturistic Medica! Effort in Far Orten of the ribs, which is to be avoided. The jacket is trong, 

Melnt Easton, 
especially at the sides and tront, by reinforcement! stel 

Uplift of Burma. Bridgeton, N. J: to permit the immediate removal of the large 

‘ oli Ladd Hospital, Presbyterian Mission, Pyens 

I i Hl. Wells, Pyengyang. Koren over the concavity, and the cutting out ol the tenes! The 

‘ Medi Prin in China. F. W. Goddard, Shaohsing, & bina right adjustment of the felt pads put in trom this om 

frained Workers. M. Cartton, Ming Chiang 

‘ 
bined with the power of respiration, determines succes- 

6 oN n Medicine in South China. H. W. Boyd, Canton <1. Physical Exercise for Lumbar Lordosis. “| cise 

referred to by Schatz is as follows: The pertor r lies on 

us, Goa ~). Abstracted in Tue JouRNAL, July 22. pp his back, the legs tlexed on the thighs. which itm turn are 

flexed on the pelvis, and the arms are placed at t sides 

adducted slightly so as to give support during the performance. 

New York Medical Journal The movement to be executed consists in bringing the knees 

iprit 27, XCV, No. 17, pp. 8445-942 into the armpits, or as near to them as possible and allowing 

on MI Lateral Curvature of Spin E. G. Abbott, Port them to return to the starting position. in order to make 

Abbott Method of Correcting Fixed Lateral Curvature » Db the abdominal muscles do all the work, the performers must 

\ nae rang Rey Results Obtaincd. 4 not swing legs, but must endeavor to make the, abdominal 

Rotary Lateral Curvature ; Report of Results pull the pubis directly upward toward the viphoid 

Ogilvy, New York 
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the muscles are not 

trong to do the work correctly otherwise, the leg 

onpendix ; observe that if sufficiently 

sWing is 

Phe best 

results are obtained if the performer makes special effort to 

The lee should 

the entire procedure 

permissible during the first few periods of exercise. 

emphasize the last stage of the upward pull, 

remain flexed on the thigh throughout 

that gravity does not come into play by acting through 

the lengthened lever that would otherwise be made by 

The the 

rye tired, after which a short rest follows; this alternation 

has Cl 

tiie 

extended legs. exercise is continued until muscles 

of work and rest is continued until the exercise 

ted from thirty-five to LOO times for one period. Increase 

inration of the 

sivelv. Atter corre: 

«t be continued 

exercise must be brought about progres 

tion bas been brought about. the exer ises 

over a suilioient time to on come torme! 

nlencies and make the results permanent. 

Albany Medical Annals, N. Y. 

ipril, XN XIII, No. 4, pp. 191-252 
r Ilow Shall the Mother Tell the Sex Story to ler Child? G. W 

(ioler, Rochester, N. ¥ 

for Sex S. Wile, New York 
Relation of Obstetrician to Program of Sex Education 

Albany, N.Y 

Ci.icago Medical Recorder 

Sanitary Conditions in Philippines on American © mes 
ind Work of Board of Tlealth lL. M. Ma A 

‘ nic Gonorrhea and Mixed Infection: Their La 

Treatment Kreissl, Chicag 
\ e of Child Study lh 1. Maemillan, Chicauo 

Buffalo Medical Journal, N. Y. 
ipril, N pp. . 

woas It Relates to Physicians and Buffalo Health Dy 
nt E. Fronezak. Buffalo 

tx from Use of Dtowd's 
Bulalo 

ometer and Tor 

Journal of Biological Chemistry, Baltimore 

\/ pp. 169-2066 

ction Preeesses in Intestine of Ma During Fa 

i luring Sul juent Periods of Low and Iti I n 

(ox-Seru risen, San Francise 
titative Determin i of Benzoi Hippuri ind | 

Acids in VUrir ii. S k, Muaiclise 

mod Roe rite 

Inve noof Lecithi 
We ter, 

t Muscel ‘ LB. Bennett. Sa 

Cocain Metabolism, with S el 
nat of Lacti Acid Ina 
New Conn 

n Urin ‘ dren > Foli 1 W. Tenis, B 
1 M do for Determinatic ‘ il i Acid 

in and F. FF. Flande Boste 

lid Color Reaction Phosphotungstic Acid with I 

Other Subsrences (>) Folin and A. TB. M 

stinal Putrefaction During Fasting. The subject of 

t ~ experiment was a man Weighing 76 kilos Traits 

t faction as measured by the output of urinary indi 

! irkedly decreased during the fasting interval lye 

sever stingy day showed an indican excretion amounting 

to 13.7 is against an output of 60.5 me. tor the second 

fast During the post-tasting interval of low protein 

ingest utretaction Was increased In a very pronounced 

maine thie nincan values rising far above those obtained 

wing the normal period preceding the fast. Phe averau 

laily nh output was but slightly higher during the 

penis vl protein ingestion than during the low protein 

is demonstrated that intestinal putrefaction was 

pe vreater when but 5.23 grams of nitrogen was 

passe the gastro-intestinal tract after the fast than it 

is vrams of nitrogen was ingested before the 

ist. | trom this and previous experiments along similar 

lines se to indicate that there is of necessity uo uniferin 

Indican excretion and the out 

diet of the subject 

relationsliyy between the urinary 

put of | even when the 

} period subsequent to the fast was approximately 

teria in the feces, 

3 of the same veneral character. indican valne for thy 

high protein 

® per cent. higher than the indican value fo. the preliminary 
period, notwithstanding the fact that the ingested diet was 

AL LITERATURE 

identical in kind and quantity in the two instances 

seventh day of fasting approximately 40 per cent. of 

cuantits of ethereal-SO, excreted in the urine was in 

ot indican-SO, whereas only about 10 ped ent. Was 

in this torm in the urine of the fourth fasting day 

101. Influence of Cocain on Metabolism. [tn contirmati 

previous Investigation, it was tound by Underhill and 

that cocain introduced subcutaneously inte dow 

temporary but significant increase in body temperatu 

da ly doses aol Die, Of hvdro tile rid 

Welvht tor short periods Of na om 

nor on tatouti 

wert 

on nitrogenous metabolism 

tion is) slightly impaired and 

decreased 

istered When the lose of cocain is to 

kilo 

when daily injections of 15 mye ire 

per 
and tat 

panied by a 

won 

itive slight ney 

exeretion in the urine is marked! 

and rabbits as a result) of coca 

condition the dow eliminates less 

tions than is exereted by the morma 

whikely that the laet veld elimiinmat 

COCAUD ts 

induced by the drug ammonia output parent! 

littl: relation to laetic acid elin ition 

co Litiotis | eld ite ‘ 

presumably 

tions that | tie may it bites are Prem 

single antecedent 

Journal of Ophthalmology and Oto-Laryngology, Ct 
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109. Camphor and Pneumococ 

invariably the toner 

normal conditions were rea 1 

first injection, while the \ rast 

absorbed iter on | s phenomeno thy 

risis were | ove 

oil were every twe lis iit 

children the voungest bye ne our. \ ims © i! 

of the size and weight of the patient. the intensit 

toxemia, and the extent of the local proces. n to 

next sixteen cases the limitations of this treatme 

observed A sudden rise of tem] iture in two , 

1339 

the tots! 

the 

4 
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Wit 

on kat out 
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in 
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thin 

102. Creatin in Children’s theo eto 
x. 

belie? that the creat im ritie 

snith, = tha is due t excessivel or 

erea oO ‘ et lene ‘ ‘ 

: 

the creatin ix taken with the food or whether it co Bs eae 

wy cue of ine gathers crest | 

Medical Record, New York 
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ppropriate doses 

continued 

sever 

entyv-elp 

semia marked 
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ré ~pectively, proved 

promptly subdued by 

while the camphor 

treatment 

nephriths, 

of hexamethvlenamin, 

and resulted im speedy recovery. 

from the onset (aved 

ht resp etively the camphor reduced 

ly. tut did not prevent the accumu: 

lie pleura necessitating rib resection in the 

in the other on the eighth dav «atte 

eumococel pure culture bemey found 

both patients 
The one death 

cusses Of ~o treated occurred 

rs of ave, Welghime pounds, with tatty 

pepe ek mvasion 

bloody sputum, Although ¢ urly 

the usnal pood ellect on 
hit 

the respiration, bis flabby heart began 

tit dav. resulting in fatal pulmonary 

1) e last veurs Seibert has 

niections per cent salicv lie 

ent. camphor oil im rhe matics, ane 

lestruction of 
Line 

bv aos pet 

cent cam plor » being 

rs 

terie ind animal pueu 

t Oli W per cent cammphorated al 

4 e camphor) inject | hy podermicalls 

\ weight y 8 tO 12 
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With a statute requirits 

officer- thus turnistine vital 

oppoertun tv tol 

vin the complete case-! ixtories and such 

mav b aesired, 

the cause of tie disease, 1ts prevention 

MEDIC 

pugn should 

respective 

including the county 

tion of the 

je to recognize the disease 1 

pared to admin 

cational work can 

clinies through 

and the presentettion of suitable papers 

‘ ld ln 

veneral should 

hae value ot 

foods, the propel 
ot both lower lobes. 

the sensorium, lance as 

as 

cent, salicylie acid 

that pellagra be made 

ne all cases to he 

ecientifie invest! 

otnet 

wit h will vers materi 

Jour. A.M 
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Further, an edueational cam 
snecessful treatment 

government, 
be waged by the national 

state health departments where 

and city health officers, Tor the educa 

at large, so that they may 

most 

the disease eNXist- 

medical protession 

in its earliest stages and 

treatment. Su h 

well-arra 

be pre 

ster the best possible 

be materially improved by 

the various medical associations and ache 

and their discusstc 

organizations In addition to these clinies. lectures 

literature Tol the peopl such 

hela and wholesome 

be distributed so that the people may 

healthy surroundings, the need of whole- 

observirnee of rules of bathing, strict 

to quality of corn preparations they eat, suit 

and such other educat 
tor places oP residence 

will tend to bette! their con 

whom the disease exacts 

lition, party ularly 

its ureatest t 

Based on at experience 0! 

inv. Injection of Paraffin. 
the literature, Eisn 

ases and trom a citation of 

the submucous injection paratlin as the met 

recourse 
the greatest proba bilits oft cure to! 

nence Of Urine following trauma to the urethra. 

New York State Journal! of Medicine, New York 

ipril, XU, No. 4, 
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Care and Control of Alcoholic.—There 
were | ts 

‘ Bellevue Hospital. New York, tor tiie t 

the Lambert-Town 
formula. Eighteen month- ard 

Lambert enae rvored to look up the records ot 1 

tv-three could not he found: two were dead, @ 3 

the eighty-five in whom we could jud 

‘ the results, sixty-seven had reverted and 

re abst nt. That Is. 73.3 pel eent. had \ nel 

per cel ad remained straight. Phat one 

in the ordinary alcohol wards of Bellevur 
n 

e-fiftth o: the cases Lambert says, Is 4 far bet sult 

1 

ld expeet: trom the usual methods 0! 

this treat ment 
one cou 

have been given 
Among those Who 

natitutiol iring the past two vears. having vo IN 

sought the treatment, the results have been much mo ut 

aving Among these cases the pere ntaue I= | 
) er 

been th) ol 122 

reversed In 375 patients there have 

cent. known relapses. 

Journal of Medical Association of Georgia, Augusta 

ipre, 1, No. 9, 313-342 x. 
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161 Significance of Leukocyte Count in Appendicitis and Allied inadequate, theobromin indicated along with salts 
Acute Surgical Conditions. C. IL. Richardson, Macon 

162 Some Points Needing Emphasis in Treatment of Tuberculosis 
J. H. Hamond. Lafayett Edinburgh Medical Journal 

calcium, 

165 Some Surgical Difficulties Encountered by a Country Trac 
titioner. B. Williams, Folkston VENT, No. 4. pp i 

164 Bacilli Carriers and Their Relation to Public Health 1. R 14 *Treatment of Tuberculous Peritonit n Adults Phirty« 
Collins, Atlanta. Cases, EF. M. Caird 

lreatment of Simple Fracture Cc. Catt 
160 Trauma as Factor in Disea A. Jam 

FOREIGN 17 *Puberculous Infection Infaney and Chi ond 
by Cuta ous Tuber lin ‘Test ‘ MIEN 

Titles marked with an asterisk ¢*) are abstracted below. Clinical IS *Tyvlosis VPalmaris Et Plantaris rt Three 

tures, single case reports and trials of new drugs and artiticial Phatcher é 

ds are omitted unless of exceptional general interest for Collection of Disechar: for Ba 

nation Il. Stewart 

Medical Press and Circular, London 14. Treatment of Tuberculous Peritonitis.— Only thirty « 

20, No, 3802, pp. 291-8138 cases of tuberculous peritonitis im patients between TR ay 

1 Gdontoma in Man Aged 62.) J. Bland-Sutton Veurs of ave were seen by Caird the Edinburg 
Important Phases in Evolution of Man A. Keith 
Operative Treatment of Conical Cornea. ©. A. Worth Intirmary during a period ot ten Vvears He excludes ta 

+ *iydropiginous Tuberculous Nephritis lL. Bernard mesenterica, tuberculous stricture of the intestine and « 

> Nervous Disorders and Neurologist in’ Relation to Profession 
and Publis T. A. Williams 

VMareh 27, VOUT, No. asen, pp. 815-252 

examples of tuberculous appendicitis and includes cases she 

ing veneral invasion of the serous surtaces a= the main tent 

Conditions Associated with Qeular Nerve Paralysis. J. Taylor ts a Tew Witeh tu 
7 Deangers of Salvarsan in Svphilitic Affections in addition, markedly atfeeted, and those no 

‘ freatment of Surgical Tubereulosis by  Dioradin \ peritonea tuberculous infiltration -<eemed to penets 

Stoney trom the serous to the deeper lavers of the Htestit 

Noa pep The majoritv of the patient= bad been treated nthe on 

l Sarcoma of Kidney Treated by Eight Hours Roentgen Ray epartment without much benetit, and so were reterred tot 
Exposure and Subsequently by Radium lonization. 1 ! 
namun-Jolnsen surgical side 

Cattle Trypainosomiasis and Early History of Sleeping Sich Sureieal treatment onsisted ji exniorators 

Treatment of Syphilis of Nervous System and of Parasyphiliti ston midway between Che sand the sis pou 
W. B. Warrington as seemed to den tlie lea sen 

Petal Case of Gonorrheal Septicemia T. G. Moorhead 
append cular regio An attempt = to tir 

Hydropiginous Tuberculous Nepbhritis.. Bernard is con prominent focus, but ne labored or prolonged sear 

that there ix ne pure tVloid deve eration of tiie ever Tega lend as vivisable, le ‘ ! 

k in these eases, while there are Trequently the lesions Hiows tubes and ovaries removed or ot i 

tise nephritis. When we meet with amvloid In such cases, on hen the ey 

he says, invariably associited with other lesions, purulent, drainage was adopted tor a short peris \ 

el il and interstitial, with pred minanee of the torme) the alklomen was it once closed it? ‘ 

As to the pathogenesis ot these alterations. they were former!y wid freeing s tulhesions as could readil bee 

att ted to Polsols secreted by Tite tuber le bacillus Twenty patients recovers | 

no after Jousset’s and Bernard's researches they most ll amonye the es tive torms t 

lon a- nephritic lesions due to the direct action « revarded as tavorable to surgical interfer orate 

the Hus. Inoculations made by Jlousset gave posit It is noteworthy t t wit the except Ol the tatalit 

These tacts demonstrate that tuberculous nepuritis couple of patients inp whom ‘ ny ‘ 

to the action of the bacillus By inoculating tlre marked relbet. all the thers receive 

tubs cillus in the arteries of dogs and rabbits. there are Pen of the twenty-eight patient~ who left 1 . 

repre | the identieal lesions ot hvdropiginotus nephritis: nnet be traced Nine led at vat ne periods 

ext epithelial degeneration conjunctive-vasculatr known to le live and we tWo vVears one 

th aftlon Kt ero-bacilline. the one tour vears, tour ‘ Venrs. One 

1 by the tubercle bacillus, which acts only at the very Caird save that it is only when mei ‘ 

seat e parasitic vegetation, causes the same epithelial ine to be of doubttul utilitv that <ure ] ts ‘ 2 

ers lesions, as we have been shown by other experiment 17. Tuberculous Infection.— The tuly test 
(mt ntrary, injections of tuberculin in the animel. like formed by MeNeil in 541 cases in all. the aves of 1 att 

the met ~ of collodion bags apy ied to the tubercle bacillus ranging trom a tew weeks up to 15 vear- \ ! 

only od heconstant discrete renal lesion amd Without Was obtained in 44.5 per cent thi 

liv character. Hyvdropiginous nephritis, then. is cansed Is. Tylosis Palmaris et Plantaris. best results 
not | erculins. but by the direct local action of bacillus 

treatment were vot by Thatcher by mplete rest. stir 
muit in the kidney. In all probabilitv. this special 

poultices, soaking strong solution « rbhonate of 
reacti t the kidney to the tubercle bacillus is the response : : 

scraping as much of the settened deln possi 
to massive inoculation of bacilli conveyed in the blood-stream 

then applving ent. - plaster At times t 
to the kidney, where they find an excellent culturé medium. 

If this be the case it expresses the highest decree amt tubercle 

contan on, While interstitial nephritis corresponds te 

minute oulations of not very virulent bacilli, while. la-tly ! 4 i 

infiltrating tubereulosis of the organ is the consequence ol 
! 

direct « idental inoculation. 

Of all the varieties of renal tuberculosis the gravest is Annals of Tropical Medicine and Parasitology, Liverpool 

unquest bly hydropiginous nephritis, that it is not March 29, VI. No. 1. pp. 

amenable to treatment. Nevertheless, one can sometime-~ Transmission of H in ines by G M 

says Bernard, delay its course, but it must be borne in mind a 

that milk diet is not indicated, since the kidney is not perme ~ Pediculus Vestimenti, Human Body Lous H. B. Fant 

ble, and uremia i be apprehended, The nt mus able, and uremia Is not to be apprehended, w patient must 
Lancet, London 

be regarded and treated as a tuberculous subject. His 
‘ G25. pp. 969-104 

strength must be maintained by generous feeding, and in roe ; : 
22) Modern Views on Significance of Skin Eruptions 

order to combat the edema the chlorids should be reduced or Adamson 

discarded altogether. Eggs should not be allowed. The ali- ‘ Secondary Infections in’ Pulmonas Puberculos 

mentary pastes and farinaceous articles of food will constitute 24 Corneo-Scleral Trephining. B. T. Lang 
the basis of his diet. Counter-irritation over the kidneys often * Treatment of Condylomata Acuminata, Watsor 

rhree Consecutive Cases of Carcinoma ot J 
affords relief, preferably by dry cupping. li diuresis be Tatlow 
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23. Secondary Infections in Tuberculosis.—In nearly every 
case of open tuberculosis of the lnugs the tubercle bacillus is 

held by The 

blood examinations made by him have shown that secondary 

In all resting. febrile cases there was evi- 

dence of Even in the ambulant afebrile group 

such infection could not be excluded. A consideration of t!e 

of advanced tuberculosis, and of the uncon 

Lang to be the predominant infecting agent. 

infections do oceur. 

such infection. 

morbil anatomy 

trolled auto-inoculations spontaneously occurring In such cases, 

precludes the hope ot a successful issue from specific treit- 

the situation ment directed against the secondary infections; 

is more encouraging in afebrile cases, 

25. Treatment of Condylomata Acuminata. treatment 2 The 

whieh Watson has found to be most simple, effective and free 

from objection is the application of lactic acid. The mode ot 

employment depends on the condition present In the male 

cireumeision is performed when necessary, pedunculated warts 

may be removed with scissors, and pure lactic acid applie] 

to the base after the bleeding has been controlled. Other 

growths are treated with a continuous | per cent. wet dressing 

or the oceasional application of a strong solution In the 

female, when there are several large misses. each port on ois 

isolated and kept surrounded by strips of lint wet with a 14 
to | per cent solution The base of these growths mav in 

Smal 

iddition be touched at intervals of a few davs with the pure 

er growths are painted with the undiluted acid o1 

a strong solution. and when there is a large field of minute 

vrowths the wet dressing is emploved The dressings are 

changed as frequently as the amount oft discharge necessitates, 

at each change the parts are thorouehls bathed 

i antisept ( in the case of females a sitz bath beine used 

The largest masses wither and drop off. small growths are 

nhibited and eure results without the formation ot anv ¢ica 

Watson 

ension il occeurre 

disadvantage Phe 

use of lactic acid is the 

and without pain only trices 

encounted In the 

of a general « thema when the treatment is pushed too 

This ervthema trifling signifi ance 

acid and subs son tl temporary W thedrawal ort the 

substit and lomel custing powder ol 

ointme! (on this vot. bowever t mav be necessar 

lary ~ il ved to it the treatment 

vs In ¢ } to proter t e surrounding healt! 

tion of the a \s soo is tl seats of gonorrheal infection 

nretin OrVvin ectul et ean be reaches ippropriate tre 

ent tia t combined with sti t clean! 

has an important im! In preventi the appearances 

British Medical Journal, London 

| I, No. 267 pp. 
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Rentou'’s last eights Gastro-Enterostomy.—Thirteen of 
One on for ruptured gastri ulcer. natients Were operate 

partrent ied the other twelve cases have been quite success 

ru ration Was done in SIXLV Cases 10! pyloric stenosis. 

istric ulcers with hemorrhage and duodenal ulcers with 

hemorrhaue of the sixty, two died, one trom pneumonia, 

the other trom exhaustio Three operations were for malig 

two partial gastrectomies With gastro-enteros- 

TOUIN the third a simple ne ot 

isxes done three years ago, the patient is still 

vastro-enterostomy. 
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quite well; the other one died at the end of four months from 

secondary growths all over the inside of the abdomen, with 

ascites; the third case lived for six months. The atonic cases, 
four in number, were the most disappointing. Perseverance 

in careful dieting and other treatment generally, however, 
gives a satisfactory result. Ten fenton operated 

for a ruptured gastric ulcer in the body of the stomach. from 
She was sent back to the hospital 

years ago 

Which the patient recovered. 

with severe hemorrhage, from which he feared she would die. 

but, aided by adrenalin and normal horse serum, she recovere | 

sufliciently to enable him to perform a gastro-gastrostomy, 

She continues to be quite well, eighteen months after the 

Renton recommends gastro-enterostomy as a sate operation 

and satisfactory operation, 

32. Treatment of Coccydynia.—It seemed to Beddard as 

though much pressure on the cOocey x could be avoided the 

tubera ischii could be maintained on raised supports. He found 

that this could be effected by a simple contrivance made « ne 

longeloth shaped on the lines of a napkin provided with two 

hollow rubber rings to receive the tubera. The rubber rings 

diameter, their co! are 1} inch in depth, 24, inches in 

circles being 144 inches in diameter, They are hel thin 

circular pockets. which close with snap fasteners, with their 

ceuters 414 inches apart. The garment should aceurat 

clo ely fit the body, and be worn next the skin. It ent 

in position by a broad silk elastic band passing 1 7 

waist. and a similar band passes across just above thy thes 

rie arrangement permits of the use of an ordinary per 

The rubber rings do not cause noticeable projection w 

uoder ordinary clothing, as they take up a position | t 

eliiteal folds when the patient is standing Bed has 

md decided relief from the severe pain of coces as 

esulted 

33. Parenchymatous Nephritis.—Watson conel that 

cute nephritis is not a very cozimon lisorder. It 

due to the direct effect of some Mitectious fever, « 

eptic process. The great majority of cases recover « te 

theretore the prognosis is gool The dinenosi- 

nephritis (primary) can seldom be made with cert 

ing the acute attack, and theretore a prognosis cal sate 

be given until after an interval of a few weeks at 

30. Foreign Bodies in Vermiform Appendix.—|1) ports 

a case of appendicitis in which he found a sn e of 

wd. about a third of an inch long and an eight n in 

the other two diameters in the appendix. It 1 regu 

| v shaped. but being somewhat macerated its | - wer 

not shary The color suggested that it had origin ongel 

to a cedar-wood pencil, but the boy, on being quest it 

" |. denied that he was in the habit of biting neils 

re were also two hairs about three-quarters 

lony. the nature of which was confirmed by mic ’ 

on. There were also several thread-worms pre- Not 

ing else Was present except some soft fecal matt yo Con 

cretions had formed around the foreign bodies 

38. Foreign Bodies in Intestine.—Hestord’s pat vas 

male lunatic aged 33, who complained of pain in 1 lomet 

He had not been sick. The abdomen was slight nded 

and tender all over; it moved fairly well on res; was 

tvinpanitie, and nothing definite could be made ou Nothing 

is detected per rectum, and having excluded a- < pos 

sible all forms of external strangulated hernia finding 

no physical signs in his chest, he was ordered ma a 

restricted to fInids. The time oceupied in the pa-- of the 

following articles was twenty-four hours; fourt: ieces of 

d. ranging in size between 31, in. by 54 In 1 in. by 

1, m twelve pieces of stone, ranging in size lye en 20 

by 1 in. and 4% in. by % in.; twenty pieces of cloth, ranging 

in size between 12 in. by 1 in. and 1 in. by 1 in.; ten pieces ot 
cotton neckties. ranging in size between 13 in. by 1]*, In, ane 

t1, in. by 144 in.; forty pieces of blanket. ranging 

between 13 in. by in. and 2 in, by 1 in.; Nineteen pieces 

of fustian and corduroy, ranging in size from 12 in. )) 1 in. to 

2 in. by 14 in.; eight linen buttons; four bra-s buttons; 

stalks: one overcoat button: one piece of tape 4 five match 

in. long; five boot-laces 6 in. long; two preees vi liven shut 
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10 *Roracie Acid Poisoning. V. Marley 
Acute Epi! Produced by Muscular Strain A. Edward 
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Gand 9 in, long, respectively, by 214 in. wide: the bottom piece 

of a match-box; a sharp piece of the bowl of a clay pipe (14 
in, square), besides several large pieces ot coal, rolled-up 

paper, Wool and seven long pieces of knotted handkerchiefs, ete. 

Six days after the patient had been declared to be conva 
lescent and was up and about taking ordinary food and appar- 
ently in # normal state of health, he was sent to bed with 

diarrhea, He had no temperature, but the 
sli! tly distended and tender all over, 

abdomen was 

He died sixteen days 

liter. At the post-mortem examination there was marked 
chrom pelvic peritonitis. The lowe: portions of the intes- 

tines Were absolutely matted together. There was marked 

congestion of the jejunum and ileum. and also of the 

intestines; but there was no ulceration and. morevover, ho 

pel oration. On opening the intestines, the following is a 

ji-t of some of the articles removed: Twenty pieces of linen, 

rat im size from Il in, by 31% in. to 1 in. by 145 
fourteen pleces of blanket. raneing size trom itt by 

to 2 in, by Tim: six pieces of wood, ranging in siz 

tr in. by in, to 114 in. by im: six pieces of neck 

ties inging In size from 5 in. by 4 in. to 3 in. by 34% in; 

{itt shirt and trouser buttons: seven match stalks: three 

pieces: Ot cinder: one long boot-lace: one overcoat but 

ti doone piece of handkerchief 4 in. square, besides a 

au ty of rolled-up paper. The majority of the articles 

\ und in the jejunum and ileum, and several of the pieces 

ol cet were firmly wound round pieces of wood and cov- 

ere th fecal accumulation From the first to the last ther 

Wits er complete obstruction; there was no vomiting and 

no orrhage, 

1). Boracic Acid Poisoning.—Harley formerly used 

tions tel lavave or the bowel in cases of colitis. but 

atte Ving seen symptoms arise in at least three patients 

de t might not be such a harmless method as one \ d 

be ed to believe Althoueh when used as an intestinal 

di has not found it to cause anv serious sVmptoms 

pparently, frequently mised marked svmptoms ot 

tore Ile believes it is pre hable that this poisoning. if om 

realit used by borecie acid, is due te me idiesyneras' 

equently has been carried out over con-sice ‘ 

pel thout any toxemia 

Journal of Obstetrics and Gynecology of British Empire, 
London 

No. 2. pp. 66-128 

| troughton Pelvis in Museum of Roval ¢ 
Surgeons A. Deran 

Vl tely Contracted Pelvis ar Induction of 1 
iid, New York 

44 <zky'’s Deecapitating Eeraseur Nadory 

Annales de l'Institut Pasteur, Paris 
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*Curable rub lew Meninyiti- i] 

tubereuleux curables.) Barbi md 
A\nasarea Without Albuminuria « 

S with Inherited Svyphilitie Taint I ! 
Atypical (Epidémie dk 

oS Rachitis wit Multiple Deformiti 

eXcessives.) I. Coml 

of) *Medical Treatment Strabismu « 

55. Curable Tuberculous Meningitis.— lar! 
refer by this term te certain 

evidently of mening observe 

of tuberculosis Thies meningeal episodes 

looked hitherto as a ruk ther } 

ind henee their connection th t } tul 

has not been suspected Plies tat tha 

reported cases ot tuberculous me neitis t 

subsidens ol sVimptoms The have oa 

twentv-tour cases which the 

lumbar puneture ay in ‘ 

patients recovers In ten othe) oe 

their own eNpertence ere vel thine 

tuberculous me it nite 

~ix othe ses there were two ot ‘ 

tk nation ln ot ) 

tim before a re | 

manifested solely 1 on 

in rvated 1 ert ! ‘ 

en les in be «cet ted hye i! 

warn -t mental on | 

dan ss ft i al tities 

\ re rh oft rhe rere lsvu ts ‘ 

jure 

Medical Treatment of Squint in Children, 

pproeval some recent 
=17 tire va 

bismu- 1 0 ruent 

‘ Lite Ves 

al treatment i 

of Temperature on the Activity of Emulsir ‘ Bulletin de l’Académie de Médecine, Paris 

4 tesis as Factor Immunity of Mis (Lo imyy n the Lung ‘ 
de la phagecytose dans immunite de la souris a ‘ i 

do de quelques flagellés.) Dtelane *Virnlen md iT OA ntery Serum (las agglutinines et les substances ntag 
isatrices des sérums dysentériques.) Gryglewis ind M. Pier, 

ae | Negative Phase in Vaccination of Young Rabbits Against 
| id (La “phase negative’ de Wright dans la va i. Decortication of the Lung. — Del j 

I n antityphique des jeunes lapins.) BF. De Gasperi of is method of treating the sequela ; 

4 4 
‘ t ‘ ine its the 4 Annales de Médecine et Chirurgie Infantiles, Paris bed by Pieq 

Wo! ot ot rs lit Most 1 
ipril 1, NVI, No. 7, pp. 193-225 

America e a ‘ tes Treely om | | | with Malignant Syndrome in Infectious Disea 
\ nel Dowd, e~pecial the latter's article in Tue Jounnas 

the Liver in Child. (Cirrhose de Hanot chez un 128] Delorme urges that the method should be 1 ! Infantilisme conséeutif.) Vagliano and de Luna 
on ldren more than has hitherto been the . 

49, Abst ted in Tne JOURNAL. April 20, p. 1236. Ing Off the deformity in the <pine so often obs 

W. Cirrhosis of the Liver in a Child.—The liver affection cases. In the case described the envelop sulating 
developed very gradually, with enlargement of both the left lung was several centimeters thick, thy vit 
spleen and liver, slow fever and some jaundice, swollen lymph small, as seen by roentgenoscopy Phe moment that t 
bodes, tendeney to hemorrhage and arrest of growth. The was freed from its thick shell, it expanded immediate 
boy Was 12 when the first -vmptoms developed and he has truding from the wound. showing the retention ts 

het grown during the eight vears since, his appearance being ticity. The trouble in this case followed a double stab we 
still that of a boy of 12. The primary cause is a mystery as Of the chest entailing purulent pleurisy., and the decorticati 
neither inherited syphilis, malaria nor alcohol can be inerimi Was done three months and a half after the pleurisy 
hated. The young man now shows signs of tuberculosis, but developed 
it seems to be secondary, Gl. See Paris Letter in Tut 1211. JOURNAL. April 20, 
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Journal de Chirurgie, Paris 

Vareh, Vill, No. 3 Pp. 233-364 

G2 *Thymectomy la valeur et des indi itions opeératoires dy 
la thymeetomie dans Vhyp rtrophie du thymus.) E. Olivie, 

62. Thymectomy.—Olivier declares that -ubtotal subeapsular 
thymectomy isa simple Operation that any practitioner should 
bye uble to th) whik it Is the only treatment tor serious 
disturbances from an enlarged thyiaius Phere is ne operative 
mortality provided that no atte mpt is made to drain and that 
the thymectomy is not preceded or tollowed by tracheotomy 
or remova ol ny Neglect or one 

These 

septic organ more of 
precautions Was responsible for the fifteen deaths on 

record in the fortv-two cases of this mectomy that have been 
published. The thymectomy itself was not responsible in au 
Instance, but it put an end at once to the permanent sulloca 
tion mm tTWentv-tive out of twenty-eight cases; to paroxysmal 

ten out of twelve, and to the in twelve 
out of sixteen, In conclusion he lists twenty-three quite 
) ent articles on the subieet 

Journal de Medécine de Bordeaux 

! (ric X. Arnozan 

March 24. No. 12, pp. in 
*'Preatwent of Old Talipes Equinus (2 cus de pieds bots 

J. Gourd 
Non-Syphilitic Presnant Women Gives Positinv fespor to Simplitied Wassermann Test (Suro une par 

ti trite «duoserum de femme int cause Terreur days 
dlagnost ad vphilis methodes simplifiees 

| iX and Mauriac 
‘ s itl h Mil sa 

\ 
! x M 

March 31, No. 13, pp. 1 
Su Resection of Polveyst Kidney (Neola oni 

polvkystiquy Chavannua and ly \ 

3. Diabetes Insipidus of Syphilitic Origin. —Arnozan’s patient 
il both and swphilis, the prompt tmprovement 

vider me urial treatment contirmed Is @sSsumption of its 
sVphilitie nature Phe benefit has not been <table to «date: 
the polvuria returns when treatment ts suspended Im the 
lit if subreet hoth Mercury ay iodid are stated 
to have been effectual and it might be well to combine the two. 
lie 1 - | local congestio nduced by salvarsan, whiel 
Is tetors on t= eflicienes might have serious 
etleets by Hecting the medulla oblongatas he assumes 
to be responsible for the diabetes Hisipidus im this ise. so he 
has refrany principle from the administration ol 
vars 

Old Talipes Equinus.—In (ourden’s two cases tl 
rormnty was the result of intantile paralysis in early child 

Dut atter thirty ten vears correction Was 
lenotomv of the A s tendon was followed | 

the Lorer procedure to reduce the torward lisplacement ot 
1 assistant exerting strong traction down 

ird wit strip of cloth while Gourdon raised the front 
‘ the toot fhe feot was then immobilized in a walking 
plaster Ist for elit months or a vear and conditions have 
been normal dur the tour vears since The museles in 

althoug teebly tests, 

Phe pauralwsis ould not have been very severe, 
notwithstanding the serious deformity: it was probably 
tarine DV the predominance of the antavonists All of f 

probably have been avoided it the toot and 

lew at the time of the disease in childhood had been held in 
corre position Hie ascribes the vood results of his tre 

long use of the 

henevel he lias 

ent in large part to tl plaster cast 
mmobilizing the foot in overcorreetion 

no off the cast in such cases in three or four months. he 
as alwavs had to apply it again 

Lyon Médical, Lyens 

YLIV, No. 10 pp. 529-588 

OS Artificial Pneumothorax in Treatment of 
culosis M. Pieéry Commenced in No, 9. 

Oo *IMrect Sunlight iy Freatment of Laryngeal Tuberculosis 
(Heéliothérapie dans la tuberculose larynx.) J 
Collet 

Varch 

Pulmonary Tuber 

MEDICAL Jour. A.M. \ 
May 11, 
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March 25, No. 12, pp. 653-700 
70 Spontaneous Partial Heart Block (lu block part et toléré.) LL. Gallavardin Commenced in No. 11 
71 *Criminal Abortion (Avortement.) Piauchu 

9%. Direct Sunlight in Treatment of Laryngeal Tuberey. 
losis.—Collet has been one of the pioneers in this lin, nd 
his suceess has been very encouraging His first patient 
treated in this was in 1905) has been permanently cured 
for o SIX vears to date. This patient was’ a man } 
Witveut fever or much cough, but with relative dulnes. 
t right apex. He wore a broad black hat and blac! 
tacles and sat facing the sun. projecting on the lary) 
sunlight received on the mirror of the laryngoscope pl = 
the throat. supervising the retlection of the ravs with } 
glass. He kept this up at intervals during the dav. a ' 

toa total of half an hour at first and later an hoy \ 
Iie had heen combatine the tuberculosis With the 
veneral measures for several months but the larvngs 
ess had continued a progressive course until arre- by 
the heliotherapy. In six weeks the improvement was e| 
und by the end of seven months there was searcel e 
or the larvingeal atlection In a second case, two-hon me 
sures duriig the dav were made with equally favor ut 
come, and in a third ease marked improvement wa ed 
in a few weeks 

+l. Abortions. —Plauchu gives the statisties from ns 
hospitals how the number Ot cusses of aly is 

tripled during the last six vears and that the mor ind 
mortality of abortions are increasing in the same rat 

Presse Médicale, Paris 

3, 2. Ne pp 
72 *D t \cidesis and ¢ (Syndrome dacid ‘ ma diabétique.) M. Labb 

sm of no of Remedies for Asthm 
des medications anti hinatiques. ) A. Martin *The Wassermann Reaction Diagnosis of Inherit ilis 

A\ndronesco and F. Saratzeano 

‘2. Acidosis and Diabetic Coma.—Labbé 
ot distinguishing between the groups of toms 

dtie to the excess of sugar in the blood and ‘to t sis 
The difference in the effect of large doses of sodiun rbon- 
ite in acidosis and in coma eontirm the differe; then 
causal factors The acidosis, the result Of mtoy wit! 
acetone bodies Is characterized by somnole) rtive 

Vomiting or diarrhea, ete.. but coma othe 
“Stnptoms, muscular relaxation, loss of conscio ay 
disturbances respiration. cireulation and iture 
When in 1 course of progressive acidosis con es Ol 

~widenly, it never gives the Impression of being svava 
tion but oa superposed complication. The two losely 
ssuchtted, but they may possibly be due to int n by 

different mechanism, Many features of coma sv toni 
on trom polwpeptids. Labbé urges the necessjt stand 
ing methods for dosage of oxvbutvrie acid: + lings 

in different countries and elinies will not bear « son Ol 
aot diflerent technics applied, Ile cite Cuses 

While the achlosis Was kept under control by « i biear- 

bonate but coma suddenly developing was unint! by it 
+4. Wassermann Reaction in Inherited Syphilis > com 

miiinication trom Bucharest reports application 

IWenty-two intants and thirteen mothers. The { fs con 
firm the truth of Colle’s law and show that the \ nian 
reaction Is the most reliable means at ow disposal ietect 
ins inheriied svphilis in the absence of visible le-i It was 
‘lways found more pronounced in the infants ¢ in the 

With latent syphilis, 

Semaine Médicale, Paris 

April 17, XXXII, No. 16, pp. 181-19 

Stenosis of the Small Intestine. (Les sténo elses 
Vintestin gréle.) Lejars 

Archiv fiir Kinderheilkunde, Stuttgart 
LVI, Nos. 4-6, pp. 241-480. Last indexed Feb 

76 New Publie Children's Hospital (Der Ausbau F Re 
Kaiser- und Kaiserin-Friedrich-Kinderkrankenhauses in Ber 
lin.) A. Baginsky and the Architects ae 

77 *Epidemic Parotitis and Secondary Meningitis Polymor- 
phie der Parotitis epidemica mit bes. Beriicksichtigung se 
undirer Meningitiden.) H. Zade. 
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sures Child Welfare in Ry 
Stand Frage iiber die Kinds 
nd deren Bekiimptung.» 

77. Meningitis Secondary to Mump 

Killian 

“OR Pubereulin in 
die Anwendung des Tu 

in Tuberkulosen.) FJ 

Surgical 

ot 

‘ doin Ne 11 

ler orthopidischen Behanc 
d gz.) E. Klose 

- In Stain for Diphtheria Bacilli 

I) stiibchen.) M. Raskin 

il Tuberculosis.—-Killian re 

nsufflation 

may to be supplemented by 
pati nts «tle 

tely devis What he calls the “ftloatin 

larvngeal 

Dstract 69, 

operations, 

p- 1404). TI 

of the larynx and enable 

leseribed jy 

Much better yew 

Diagnosis of Tuber 
Stand det Tuberkulosedia 

intestines 

Ss Teg much persevering care 

teome > mainly on the condition 
t org lt the kidneys or 

there is a ry of old syphilis or th 
there is ne wh chance of a cure. Local 

powder like iodoform or application of lactic 

CURRENT 

White versus Yellow Cod-Liver Oil in Rachitis (Ist 
weisse Lebertran bei der Behandlung der Rachitis dem 

iand R. F 

rbhlichkeit) tr 

Isslia 

rst 

lu 

Russi 

S. Zack reports a « 

MEDICAL 

der 

Sorochowltsch 
(Specifische Blutpliittehen und 

die Theorie der dirccien reactiven Aufeinanderwirkung 
I. Eminet 

sy Ameunt of Food and Protein Required by Young Childre: 
‘Zum Nahrungsbedarf und Eiweissbedarf des Kindes 
eits des Siiuglingsalters. ) J. Stargurdter 

‘ \oute Osteomyelitis of the Upper Jaw in Three-Weeks Infant 
Ht. Fliess 

recenwart 

, ips in which the symptoms at first indicated appendi 
eitis ompanied by sore throat and tonsil enlargement 

Thi ns in the iliac fossa were intense and the hoy ot 

hoes! delirious. By the second dav the temperature wi 

i ind the right neck and tac swelled. the ppearan 

e third day first suggesting the true diagnosis of epi 

‘rotitis. Symptoms of meningitis followed. but t 

began to th eighth dav and the patier 

was ipparently completely restored \s the local symp 
ton the parotitis subsided. 1 meningitie sympto 

ore pronounced. The pul-e became abnormally 
mo- mm the first. Another child in the same family had 

itv} ittack of soon alter Zade reviews the case- 

ry meningitis Tollowing eplaemic parotitis on recor 

fi nineteen terminating tat He also reviews t 

mplications liable to follow citing re 

of nephritis, vulvovaginitis, evstitis ptvalism, en 

pericarditis, conjunctivitis. keratitis. retinitis ay 

ne 1 ving his authorities for each He also ment 

rt heumatism in this connection, Catrin having to 

nt effusion the same diplococens which 

Lave { found in the puncture fluid of the diseased paroti 

id been acceple l by them as the tusal geri 

n uby has also reported ostitis and osteomve!l 

ition of mumps. The skin may so be affected 

t v be respiratory disturbances. even edema of th 

slott ~tro-intestinal complications are not rare but ! 

ove! harmlessly, Con by and Woodwart 

ort ar hearing and sight Aphi sit nd persist 

Ilys « been reported by others, but secondarv meni: 

vitis is uly complication lable to prove rapidly fatal 

itsche medizinische Wochkenschrift, Berlin 

h 28, XXXVIII, No. 13, pp. 485-4 
Puberculosis (Behandlung « KRelitk tuber) 

Appendicitis (Zur Frage der traumatis 
tis.) Sonnenbu 
lodin Catgut (Ueber Jodtinktur Katent.) 

| n and F. Budde 

the Rectum. «Behandlung « Mastdarmvorfa 

89 *Siy hod for Determining Uric Acid in the, Blood 
Colloid Flnids (Finfache Methode zum Nax 

fiure im Blut und andern kolloiden Fliissigkeit: 
it and E. Apolant 

Flachs 

*Re (rthopedic Treatment of Epidemic Poliomy 

llung der spinalen Kir 
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wifirbungsmethode d 
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this. and 

the 

iis 

e patient is diabet 

treatment wit 

operative measures 

g” technic for lirvn 

iis technic permits 

*s it to be thoroug ly 

diseased o1 

' not bear tracheotomy well, and Killian ha- 

LITERATURE 

curetted as is possibl otherwise onlv by == 

trac heotomy 

Treatment of Rectal Prolapse.—l) 
women past the child-be aring age, Heile reenforoes the 

the pelvis by suturing the uterine cervix directly to t 
wall of the rectum, drawin up the cervix 

a right angle to its natural position, and draw ‘ 

horizontally across the pelvis ar lown 1] 

In the 4 pper part of the anterio . of % 

- held with a couple ot ti ‘| 

peritoneum down inte the por 

The simple techni illust 

Citses, TWO Vears ayo per tiv 7 

tendeney to prot The on] sre: the 

the posterior wall of the 1 0 of Deo 

the one in the anteri \ wh f ' ; 

drawn 
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%4. Acute Leukemia or Sepsis.—In the first of S 
two cases everything indicated streptococcus sepsis 

hlood findings —these -poke tor lenuken al 

firmed the existence of ly leukemia w 

ably preces ed the s« pis A second <e had the <an P 

with the difference that the p portion « lyr oct 

abnormally small, while in the first case the nu 

much above normal. In the second ease nothine 

at necropsy to contirm tl lagnosis « | t 

Was evidently solely a streptococcus Cpsis 
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“8. Operative Treatment of Simple Fractures.—Steinmann 

vives forty-six illustrations of the various methods for main- 

taining the stumps in a good position when extension and 

other bloodless measures fail to ensure perfect consolidation 

in & good attitude. With nail extension it is almost always 

possible to reduee and hold the fracture, but in the rare cases 

in whieh this fails, it may be necessary to hold the parts 

tovether with removable pegs or bolts or a suture may be 

required The fractures most liable to require this are those 

of the apophysis, fractures of the spongiosa part of the bone, 

ot the lower end of the humerus in children, fracture of the 

eleeranon and of the Upper end of the olecranon. For these 

fractures one or two nails driven temporarily into the bone or 

® suture maw be advisable. In the leg, fracture of the patella 

or caleanenum is the one usually involved.. Operative treatment 

is indicated for the fracture of long bones with displacement 

te the side which it is impossible to correct without some such 

All lengthwise dislocation, he says, can be readily 

corrected by his method of nail extension. The nails are 

driven horizontally into the bone from each side with a curved 

~trip of metal fastened to the outer end of each nail, a weight 

being suspended trom the crossed ends of the metal strips 

below the advantages claimed tor this extension are its 

eXtreme effectiveness, the comparative treedom from pain and 

discomfort. and the unhindered access to the regions for early 

nutssage. exercising and dressing the parts. By graduating 

the size ot the semicirele formed by the crossed strips, the 

cline on of the traction ean be altered. He adds that this 

nail extension scarcely comes under the heading of operative 

Heasures as no wound is made except where the nails are 

driven inte the bone at a point always remote from the trae 

ture The danger of infection on this account is much less 

than when nails and pegs are driven directly into the fractured 

Compare with abstract 75. May 1912.) 

Miinchener medizinische Wochenschrift 

Oo *Retlex Influencing of Miseles in Limbs by Movements of the 
il ‘ l lie B ichungen des Kopfes zu den Gliedern.) 

Magnoas 
Tener ONG » to Leprosy of Lessons Learned from Study of 

| iNeu immunobiolowisehe ind klimisel 
Puberkulosestucion mit) Bertieksichtizung der Lepra.) 
M 

t Determin of Sugar and Indican in t! rine 
| Iron in th Blood (Beitriiae den 

etrischen Bestimmungsmethoden des Traubenzuckers nd 

Indikans im [larne sowie des Eisens im Blute.) W. Auten 

th and A. Funk Concluded in Ne. 14 

lee Su nees Anulogoeus to Epinephrin in the Serum 
bras des Serume altes am lintihnlichen Substan 

itis Pevitoni alleemeine eitrige Peritonitis 

doi te mit bes. Beriicksichtigung Appendi 
l 

*Roentgen of ¢rastric (Zur Roéntgen 
nose Magengeschwiirs.) F. 1 

FR con-Ray ¢ tration for \ f the Presta 
Z tra bei Drostatal 

trophie.) ©) 
Reply te Criticism of Hermonal (Zur Kenntnis der Il 

ZAuelzer 
Lay Conditions of Nourishment of Munich School Children (Ueber 

Erniihrungszustand von Miincehner Volksschiilern.) Ix 

Oppenheimer and W. Landau 
IOS Chronie Inflammation of the Cecum (Coecum mobile und 

hronische Appendizitis.» Criimer. Commenced in No. 12 

“9. Reflex Influencing of Muscles in Limbs by Movements of 

the Head. Magnus reports experiments which showed toni 

ranmips in the limbs when the head of the animal was moved 

around as it lay on the board afte removal of the brain. 

Phe phenomena observed suggest that there are two sets ot 

reth ny ~ involved. One set of retlexes is the work of the laby- 

rinth as it is influenced by changes in the position of the 

head in regard to space. The other retlexes are induced by 

es in the position of the head in regard to the body; 

that is, they are neck reflexes. These same labyrinth and neck 

reflexes may be observed in certain clinical pathologic condi- 

tions. In tive infants with such severe brain trouble, hydro- 

cephalus, suppurative meningitis or intracranial hemorrhage, 

as to suspend all action of the brain and henee all volitional 

movements, it Was found possible to induce tonie spasms in 

the arms by altering the position of the head, thus eliciting 

the neck reflexes. The labyrinth reflexes can be elicited in 

May 11, 1919 

normal very young infants by turning the head; in the norma] 

infants the reflex action is transient but in children with brain 

afiections practically excluding cerebration the tonic extension 

is durable. He shows in an illustration the peculiar stiffening 
and twisting of the arms and legs from this reflex action in 

a nine-days’ old babe with bilateral obstetric hemorrhage in 

the region of the lenticular nucleus. This occurred even when 

the seated infant was merely made to lie down, bringing the 

head from a vertical (vertex up) to a horizontal position 

(nose up). The reflex action is all of a tonie character ang 

it throws light on the tonicity of the muscles in’ general, 

Magnus urges others to study these phenomena as occasion 

arises; he is now conducting research on the phenomena after 

removal of the labyrinth. 

104. Roentgenoscopic Diagnosis of Gastric Ulcer.— Hisley 

writes from the Roentgen institute at Vienna in charge of 

Kienbick to call attention to certain minor differential points 

among them the fact that very small ulcers or erosions do not 
cause any appreciable spastic contraction of the stomach 

wall when the stomach is not empty. Detection of tly spastir 

contracture is possible only in the fasting stomach in these 

cases. The duodenum should be empty also. He has fre. 
quently observed that the motor function of the stomach 

behaves differently at times according as the duodenum js 

full or empty, and consequently this point should be borne 

in mind in examining the stomach for suspected ulceration, 

Ile has his patients take a single swallow of the bismuth sus 

pension; as this passes into the stomach a tran-verse eop- 

striction in the greater curvature may become apparent, which 

vanishes at once when the patient drinks more of the sns- 

pension or pressure is applied to the stomach region. The 

phenomenon is the same as the functional hour-glass stomac) 

only that the spasm subsides as more fluid is taken inte the 

stomach. He has found further that the tender point in the 

fasting stomach corresponds always to the point located by 

the spasm Fenderness when the stomach is not mpty is 

linble to be vague and misleading: it is tar more } le when 

tested on the fasting stomach. 

105, Roentgen-Ray Castration for Hypertrophy of the Pros- 

tate.—Ehrmann exposed the testicles to Roentgen rays in the 

case reported; the patient was a man nearly 60 with signs 

of soft enlargement of the prostate, hematuria | recurring 

attacks of uremic symptoms. <A single ten-min exposure 

Was made with two-thirds erythema dose, equ ent to 3 

I! Holvknecht degrees on the Sabouraud-Noir olor 

lioeprovement became apparent about the ninth d the resid- 

uel urine growing less in amount and by the end of the second 

week none was left. There was no further hemuat t and the 

ieral health has materially improved; the testicles are mu 
-nottler but soft, and the prostate, although st large, feels 

-otter, The benetit realized has been durable t ite, nearly 

months since the exposure, and no by-ellects of any 

kind have been observed. The same treatment in another 

ase, in which the prostate was of a tough fibrous structure, 

tiled to induce any change for the better. 

Wiener klinische Wochenschrift, Vienna 
Vareh 28, NNV, No. 13, pp. 475-51 

*Cutaneous Luetin Reaction in Syphilis (Zur Intrakutanreak 

tion bei Syphilis.) G. Nobl and K. Fluss 
110 Sedatives and Oxytocics in Obstetrical Practi (Wehen 

schmerzlindernde und wehenanregende Mitte! in der Geburts 
hilfe.) 1. Richter 

111 *Modern Treatment of Emphysema. Hofba 

112 *Simple Operative Treatment of Esophagea Diverticulun 
Vorsehlag eines ecinfachen Operationsverfahrens 

Behandlung Ovesophagusdivertikels.) Schmid. 
113 Paratyphoid Osteomyelitis. (Fall von Osteor litis, herver- 

gerufen dureh Paratyphusbazillen.) N. Spassokukezky 

109. Cutaneous Reaction in Syphilis.—Nobl and Fluss have 

applied Noguchi’s luetin in 107) cases of syphilis. ( This 

diagnostic reaction was described in THE JOURNAL, April 24, 

112. p. 1163 and Dee. 23, 1911, p. 2103). A colored plate is givel 

to show the different stages of a typical reaction after intra- 

dermal application of the luetin, which is an emulsion or extract 

of pure cultures of the Spirocheta pallida, The control lesioa 

begins to fade away by the third or fourth day while the 

specific lesion keeps angry and may increase in diameter a 

week or two. It begins to retrogress by the tenth or twentiet! 
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day. but a hard lump is still perceptible by the end of the of the segment split off. The soft parts are then sutured 
month. The findings are tabulated according to the reaction; over the raw bone surface and the abdominal ineisio is 
there Was no reaction in four of the seven patients with the closed. If this operation proves as simple and feasibl t 
primary form of syphilis and in twenty-six of the sixty-two appears from his experience to date, he says. it will do awa 
in the secondary stage; in four of the sixteen in a late latent with all other methods of managing contracted pelvis, all of 
stage. (nd in one of the three patients with inherited syphilis. which to date merely temporarily remove the obsta to : The test seems to have the greatest diagnostic value in the birth but do not permanently enlarge the pelvis. as thi 
later pases of the disease. The operation adds from 1.5 te 2 em. to the tru t 

lll. Treatment of Emphysema, —Hofbaver describes the and he thinks it should be considered in all such cases in 
physiologic factors wheh he utilizes in treatment of emply Which this diameter is not less than 7 em 
sema, especially the work of the diaphragm as it is sucked uj 
by prol mged expiration, this upward movement of the dia- Zentralblatt fiir innere Medizin, Leipsic 
phragm being reentorced and supplemented by drawing in the Merch No pp 

abdominal walls as the act of expiration draws to a close tone. yot before. The patient is taught net to deepen or prolong 
inspiration but merely his expiration, bringing all the elastic Gazzetta degli Ospedali e delle Cliniche, Milan factors into play that he can control. With ordinary breath March 25, pl 
ing the muscles engaged in inspiration are worked more than 120 Medicolewul Definition ot I nent | i 
Lhost neerned in expiration, and this he has to combat ate" ord striving to train the latter to more effectual functioning. Ths _certament nsat no medico-f 
patient ust breathe exclusively through his nose and moke a dio iste ‘ © 
humminy noise during the expiration. This latter ensures hi 
keeping s mouth shut and also trains his ear to watch ove) Policlinico, Rome his pre d expiration not only when he is doing these exer f } VJX, No. 12, pp. 43 cises b when he is walking or at work. Hofbauer uses 122) Organotherapy for Dis n \ 
» cont? e which presses in the abdominal wall an ai ! 
filled cu m under an inelastic band. The eushion is inflate Commenced in No. 12 
to exet ressure just at the end of expiration; it forces 123 *Chorea of G Bes Sree lL. M. I 

ing or 1 nye the diaphragm up as high as possible during oid. ll 
expirat nd he learns to utilize his own forces for thi- 
The eit nis promoted at the same time by these breat! 125. Chorea of Genital Origin.—I.. 1 

r EXE + to such an extent that the general health benefits genital origin of the chorea in the case le . 
ateria listed bevond question bv its prompt subs 
112. Tratment of Esophageal Diverticulum.—Schmid says Proper measures to cure the 
ta ble from a diverticulum ceases if it. is pulle) Tetroversion of hu 

out stra nd the lower end drawn up high and fastened pte © passe Vy " ut 
«9 that 1 cet formed by the diverticulum is upside down healt 

t- th at the lowest point. This answers the sam Riforma Medica, Naple 
ITpose of the diverticulum, while it is a mu Ware} \ 

eration. He has never applic the method in Ales j 
ict thinks that the chances are that the diverti ul 

el up in time when treated in this w; Salvar 

ntralblatt fiir Chirurgie, Leipsic 

oh ble Esmare Bandas (‘Ein haltbarer ‘ schen Gummibinde.» \. Iles t ! 

v Liver Calculus (Ein | irer Leberst ; lhe Sand 

rolluntersuchungen vor 
A. Bauereiser He} ‘ eports its 1 i Sh Broad Ligaments Back of the Uterus to Cor 

! Xion (Neue Operation der Retrotiexi had been done ‘ 

1ent of Pelvis by Resection of Promontory. 
ms | to facilitate childbirth. in case of a rachitix uneventful, He washed with {5 yx ent 
tracted by chipping off the anterior part of the pro- Intestine that had been s« \ TL tory. |] rum and vertebra forming the promontors operation, and swabbed with the aleohol t ‘ ! 80 thi t a plece 2 em. In thickness can be split the peritoneum wiso the lines of the sutures 

trout ut impairing the solidity of the spine and 12%. Complement-Fixation Test for Echinococcy Dis : nit t isk. He has done this operation a number De Sandro has been pplving the complement-t 1 test limes © ulaver and found it remarkably simple and 1 diagnosis of echinococeus seus by ty { 
ectual for purpose designed. He obtains access to tly nics, the rabbit-s eep technic of Weinbere ; | . promontory t igh a median laparotomy, the pelvis raised ecl-rabbit: technic He gives the details of a i 

Intestine- reaalily pushed out of the Way, the pariet il pected cases and coy pares s findings with peritoneum j and the sacral artery and vein ligated. Hi been reported by others. Both teel s Were 
ws the res: with a slightly coneave chisel 3 or 3.5 em 1 only difference being that a neeative ex 3 

applied to the body of the lowest lumbar verte): noticeable in the eel-rabbit test thay ith the Weinberg t splits off ule flat ovoid piece comprising part of 1 nic, but this slight drawback is far outweighed b - a mbar verte! nd the upper part of the sacral vertebra and simplicity and rapidity of the tormer. and ev this < * ttervertebral invent, the latter the largest part can be eliminated by using an 38 per cent. instead ¢ per 
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per cent. suspension of the rabbit blood-corpuscles. The 

reaction is complete in a few hours instead of the days required 

tor the Weinberg test. De Sandro is now studying the applica- 

the eel-rabbit technic to the Wassermann test for 

(This simplified eel-rabbit technfe was described in 

Mareh IS, 1911, S60.) 

tien of 

syphilis. 
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Brazil Medico, Rio de Janeiro 

Wareh 8&8, NNVI, Ne. 10, pp. 91-100 

Freire. 
do Amaral 

rim.) 

Tremia 
me Perinephritis 

ystic Kidney. (Kystos do B. do Amaral. 

Semana Medica, Buenos Alres 

Ne 

Cerebrospinal 

8, pp. 345-396 

Fluid and in 

Pebruary 

Amino-Acids the 
M. R. Castex. 

*Propaganda Against 

1334 Effusions 

Aleohol, aleoholismo.) V. Deltine 

Delfino 

through 
135. Alcoholism. gives a comprehensive historical 

summary of alcoholism the and the 

systems and methods for control of the liquor traflic In vogue 

He emphasizes anew that limi- 

important 

various aves 

in different lands at present. 

tation of the number of dramshops is the most 

forward movement in the campaign against alcoholism, 

Hospitalstidende, Copenhagen 
Vareh 27, LV, Na. 18, pp. 3247-388 

in Denmark: Sixty-Four Cases Reported in 1911. 
Dvsenteri Epidemiologiske og bakteriol (Oversigt 

if Dysenteritilfelde i Danmark 1011.) Undersegelser 

ovel 

eschly and C. Sonne, 

Hygiea, Stockholm 

Vareh, LX NIV, No. 3, pp. 257-3845 

37 *Searlatinal Otitis Media (Om otitis media perforativa vid 

searlatina.) Holmgren lo be continued. 
13S *influenzal Meningitis and Pneumonia. (Ytterligare bidrag till 

eon om intluensans etiologi och patologi Jundell 

Opsenins in Tluman Milk and Cow's Milk. (Kvinnomjélkens 

h komjolkens opsoniner.) Jundell 
14 Qissifving Myositis After Disiocation of the Elbow (Ossifi 

nde mvosit i musculus brachialis anticus efter armbags- 
distorsion med anledning of 2 fall.) G. Nilson 

137. Otitis Media 
net coneluded this 

in Scarlet Fever.—Holmegren’s article is 

but this instalment 

fever during the 

gives an 

last 

d the eccurrence of otitis media in over 21 per cent. 

ot the total | 

sidered from as many different standpoints, with other 

hospitals at 

oversight of {590 cases ol scarlet ten 

his material is arranged in twenty-five tables 

home t ~ comparing similar data from various 

ibroad Phe majority of cases of scarlatinal otitis were in 

‘ ren under 3; the frequeney declined with increasing age 

| otitis Was most prevalent in the winter months. The 

mortality averaged 5.33 per cent; that is, 511; of 

the children who died had otitis media. 

138. Inflvenzal Meningitis.—.Jundell states that influenza 

cans to be endemic at Stockholm, hundreds of cases being 

rr ted there each vear, but during the last seven vears he 

t l true inthienza bacilli only in about 10 per cent. of the 

cise ny which the diagnosis of inthuenza seemed certain and 

it hich he had made a bacteriologic examination, In Jann- 

ary, IMD), a healthy 2-vear-old babe was taken suddenly 

with vomiting one afternoon but there was no cough or nasal 

discharge: the next morning the child was found unconscious 

il died in two hours. Necropsy disclosed evidences of fulmi- 

nating meningitis. Two months later another infant devel- 

‘ the same with convulsions, and died in searcely 

more than twenty-four hours with similar necropsy findings. 

Racteriologie examination disclosed innumerable intluenza 

baci in pure cultures in the meninges. About the same time 

hie «dl a case of pneumonia in an infant and the influenza 

bacillus was cultivated from the sputum; the child recoy- 

ered. In cultivating the influenza bacillus the culture medium 

should be free from hemoglobin. In 1904 he had found ree- 

ords in the literature of thirteen cases of meningitis apparently 

the work of influenza bacilli; eight of the children were from 

11) weeks to 2 years old, Since then five more cases have been 

published, he Savs, including the one mentioned above. all in 

infants from 7 to 15 and a child of 4—showing 

that influenzal meningitis is almost exclusively a children’s 
months old 

disease 
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Norsk Magazin for Legevidenskaben, Christiania 
April, LNXII, No. 4, pp. 449-616 

141 *Experiences with a Salt-Poor Diet. (Erfaringer med koksalt 
fattig diet.) O. Hanssen. ‘ 

*Diabetes Unsipidus. ©. Hanssen. 
*Cancer of the Rectum. (Resultaterne efter radikaloperati, 

for maligne tumores i rectum.) N. VPaus. ae 

144 Dermatitis with Vigmentation After Salvarsan (Melay 
dermi efter Salvarsaninjektion.) K. Gren. 

145. Three Cases of Rupture of the Bladder. (Tre tilfwlder oy 
blerebrok.) R. Ingebrigtsen. ay 

146 Obturator Hernia. (Et tilfelde ay Hernia 
obturatoria incarcerata.) R. Ingebrigsten. 

141. Experiences with a Salt-Poor Diet.—IHanssen vives th, 
details of considerable experience in this line. In three Casea 

of diabetes insipidus the effect was marked in two; the third 

patient did not keep to the ordered diet. 

striking also in a young man with epilepsy and in several] 

cases of ascites. In a very severe case of the latter, besiges 

abstention from salt, the patient took on alternate days 5 om. 

of magnesium sulphate or sodium sulphate and all the ascites 

The benefit was 

disappeared in a month but a fatal hemorrhage from the 
esophagus occurred a month later. It is possible that the 

changes in the circulation from the absorption and elimination 
of such large amounts of ascitic fluid may have favored the 

development of hemorrhage. Hanssen mentions that  Finsen 

said that he did not feel so well when all his ascites had been 

drawn or absorbed as when there was a certain 

fluid in the peritoneal cavity. 

plemented the salt-poor diet with cream of tartan 

and the ascites retrogressed to a remarkable extent 

tmount of 

In a second case Hanssen sup- 

or calomel, 

In a case 

of nephritis in a man of 33 

benetit from the salt-poor diet became marked al! 

several weeks elapsed before the 

ough the 
patient began to lose weight from the first. In another case 

detected, | 

idiopathic or 

of nephritic edema benefit was prompt 

Intestinal 

e patient 

nation is 

poor diet 

regained 

improvement followed in a case of 

hydrops, free from any tendeney to albuminuria. 7 

had chronie diarrhea and extensive edema; this combi 

rare in adults. Under thirteen days of the salt 

the weight drepped by several pounds, but some wer 

as the diet 

technic of the salt-poor diet in the hospital and t 

ordinary Was resumed. Hanssen discusses the 

ome with 

minute detail, 

142. Diabetes 

two in 

Hanssen 

tuberculous 

Insipidus. 

men; a 

rey rts tive 

taint 

eases mM 

women and evident in 

four of the seven and one had acromegaly. The 

lated that a diet salt and albun 

reduce the diuresis whether the kidneys have lost o1 

lings tabu- 

s able to 

retained 

show poor in 

their power of concentration, 

143. Cancer of the Rectum.—Paus states tliat a_ radical 

operation Was performed in 6S.6 per cent. ol! twenty-nine 

patients with rectal cancer in Strem’s service TS97-1910. Five 

of this group of twenty did not survive for lk than three 

years afterward, but 42.2 per cent. have been since the 

operation, the interval ranging from nearly to eleven 

years. In this group of long survivals, the ration had 

been by way of the perineum in one case, with resection of 
resection otf 

is 42.2 per 

statistics 

the coceyvyx In two; in four the access had been 

the sacrum and in one by the vaginal route 

cent, of permanent thus than the 

from nine other large clinies which he cites, only 
eures is higher 

from 148 

to 37.5 per cent. of these patients being free trom recurrence 

atter the 

averaged two and a third years. 

tabulation of the minute details of the twenty 

recurrence the survivals three vears. In cases of 
page = devoted to 

erative cases. 

Ugeskrift for Leger, Copenhagen 

Varch 28, LXNIV, No. 13, pp. 497-526 

147 Secondary Disease of the Labyrinth with Sup 

Ear Disease; Twenty-One Cases ( Klinisk 

Forlobet af Mellem@resuppurationet 

sekundwre Labyrintaffektioner.) C. Heilskov. 

irative Middl 
Bidrag til de 

optrede nde 
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